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MANY MINES CLOSED 
BOTH SIDES WAITING 

FOR DEVELOPMENTS

iGHIOT LINK WITH CITY OF OPEN GATES 
IS TORONTO’S FUTURE 
UNION STATION THE KEY

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
Up to Midnight, Saturday

Total* of application* officially reported to 
Dominion Busin*»* Committee, are a* follow*:

TORONTO ........
ONTARIO ........
CANADA ..........

OTHER PROVINCES—
BrIHth Columbia
Albert* ................
Saskatchewan
Manitoba ............
Montreal ............ .
Quebec ................
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ....
Prince Edward Island ... X !

Grand Total for the Dominion
Dominion Tot'I same period last year........................ ............... ............... $144 851 800
Ontario Total same per'od last year ..........................................................;. $8o!l20 300
Toronto Total same period last year ..................................................... $28,604,100

Saskatchewan and New Brunswick have reported to Thursday night 
British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Montreal, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island have reported to Friday night. Toronto, Ontario and Quebec 
to Saturday night.

w. 8. Hodgcns, Chairman,

........ $32,629,800
....... $88,446,800
............ $152,009,650

1 z

DIE HUES •i

.............. $4,245.950

.............. 3,152.800

.......... .. 2,180,700

........ 9,510,750

3,055,250 37,757,100 
........ 1,8^5,350
.............. 3,676,000

194,200

7
Premier-Elect to Take Two 

Ministers From Outside 
Immediate Ranks.

PROLOGUE. The First of a Series of 
Articles Dealing With the 
Remarkable Transportation 
Situation of Toronto, in 
Which Public Ownership 
Has Won Many Victories 
and Will Win More, With 
the New Union Station as 
a Front-Line Trench.

..............$34.701,850•.•••••••Nothing is Expected to Check 
Momentum of Walkout — 
Oeprator# Have Made No 
Plans to Combat Strike — 
Troops Ready on Ground 
—Restraining Order May 
Be Disobeyed Today— 
Many Non-Union Miners.

(From The Chronicles of Perthwlno 
Pic ub, Chapter XClX).

And The T.aveler pitched liis tent be
side ARAG-a-IN the place of the Fall
ing Waters, and sojourned there for the 
space of seven days, and he marvelled at 
a Wonder excelling all that he had seen 
In the heavens above or the earth be
neath.

And the sound thereof was like unto a 
mighty rushing Wind, and Thunder, 
ceas.ng neither day nor night; for the 
wate.s, wh.ch descended from a great 
height fell into a Pit which none could 
fathom, had been gathered by the rivers 
of a country of mountains and forests 
and plains that no man could measure, 
so vast was It, and Blessed with min in 
summer and snow in winter.

By. Staff Reporter.
Barrie, Nov. 2.—“In ^ forming the 

cabinet we will only have to goi out
side. our own Immediate ranks for two

.$152,009,660

ministers, the attorney-general and 
the minister of education,” said E. C. j 
Drury, premier-elect, to The World 
this afternoon. "We have good cab
inet material ; there was never bet
ter.” PREMIER-ELECT DRURY 

OUT FOR ENFORCEMENT 
OF TEMPERANCE LAW

“If we «'ere unable to find men in 
our own Panics we could, of course, 
go outside," added Mr. Drury, "and 
bring in men who are qualified and 
who are In sympathy' with our move
ment and our platform. The light Is 
in the window. ;

“Will there be any co-operation or 
amalgamation with either of the two 
old .political parties ?” Mr. Drury was 
asked. ‘

The citizens of Toronto are In a 
And he arose and left that place, and very similar position to the United

toe*water*18eaped rtur 1 ous^y| ^™ers of Ontario. A fortune has 
he came to a tideless sea. been lying so close to their hands

And on the Coast he found a fisherman Owf they have not realized its ini- 
who fished with his nets in the sea, the portance.
Eü*» was 800(1 tor Man and This week the farmer will step into

Vhe spacious harts of Queen's Park 
And the fisherman gave him a boat with the tread of a nronrietor of nil that was made from the bark of certain „ „ T 01 8 Proprietor of all

white Trees wh.ch giew in that region. üe surveys. He used to go up there 
And he spent the Night there. almost with bated breath and whis

pering humbleness.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Information ob
tained from the bituminous coal fields 
of the United States, in which more 
than 40,000 members of the United 
Mine Workers of America have been 
ordered out on strike, tonight indicat
ed that there would be nothing which 
could check the momentum of the 
walkout, (respite tne temporary re
straining oruer whicn was losueu r riuay

Reflection of Distrust.
"We aha'l adhere to our policy /of 

Farmers and Labor men so far as we 
know,” Mr. Drury replied, adding:

"We feel that the moving senti
ment that has brought us into power 
la a reflection of popular 
of both the old parties, 
not make an a l ance with either as 
a party, but we welcome all men to 
our aid who hope and des.re to see 
•better government."

<y
in Lue kjiiii-eu tiwii.es uioti'ict court ai Will Support Any Hydro Pro

ject for Benefit of Province 
—Denies Farmers Profiteers 
—Future Premier at Sun
day School as in Old Days.

GERMANY TO REPL1CE 
SUE WAR VESSELS

Now he willAnd early in the morning, the sky being 
clear and the wind favor.ng, The Traveler1 hang his hat behind the door, and
journeyed8 Tn the^M ^ the/?ce ^inet to chores.

. , , , , . . „ He couid have done it years ago If he
evening he^^w a ple^lnt shL c°ovt?ed ha,d a.U.ttle “°r« nerve. »nd had
w.th goodly t.ees; and Fie.ds stretched, understood how big and powerful he 
theref.om, where.n was much grass and was. ' 
corn, and horses, and cattle ; and many 
swine, and sheep not a few.

lnaiauupo.is. nee uvea ui tne u.reel
ing luuui or its icuueis, as a result ot 
the injunction, me luemueromp ot me 
union was préparée to enter me first 
fun wonting uay since tne strike oruer 
became elective in an ,-senori to 

'demonstrate its ability to halt,The pro
duction of soft coal thruout the na
tion. The operators, so tar as avail
able reports show, have not yet made 
plans to combat the strike, notwith
standing the fact that troops, both 
federal and state, have been sent, in 
many instances, to localities from 
which they might best guard the coal 
properties in the contingency of 
violent efforts to prevent non-union 
tnen from taking the places of the 
etrlkers. On the other hand, there has 
been no reported picketing activity by 
members of the unions. Both operators 
and strikers apparently had decided to 
await developments before either of 
them takes a further definite step in 
the controversy.

Reports from various railroad centres 
showed that seizure of coal In transit, 
as ordered by the federal government 
has begun. Hundreds of coal-laden 
cars in transit were . taken over by 

the fuel admin- 
sidetracked to

distrust 
We could

Toronto Citizen Was Cripple.
The Toronto citizen, like the On

tario farmer, has long regarded him
self as a hardly used being. When 
he wanted to stir around, inside the 
limits of his city, or to pass ont of or 
come into his own city, 
cripple. He had a street ‘ railway 
company within the municipal boun
dary, but the law, which was an ass 
long before Shakspere made an 
irritated sufferer say so, made him 
•build little railways for himself, if he 
would not be suffocated on his own 
doorstep.
with himself, and m chronic anger 
against the street railway.

His fitful consolation was that in 
1921 he would really become boss of 
his. own car and would never more 
wAde "to duty thru turbid rivers of 
watered stock.

When he went abroad the railway 
station always made him vexed with 
his own impotence.
Montrealer took train in a Palace of 
the Flying Wheel, the Torontonian 
found himself groping about a soot- 
sprinkled barn, dodging death as ho

__picked his way across bewildering -
hut. îràçks.
s ln And when he returned to his city, 

behind steam, he never knew how 
'ong he would be held u-p upon the 
wiggly way which has been imposed 
upon the waterfront.

Where Hamilton Excels.
If he journeyed into the country 

by electric car he was (and is) ever
lastingly reminded of the way his 
Hamilton business competitors crow 
over him because they can go from 
a radial station, in the heart of the 
city, in half a dozen directions.

Does the Torontonian want to visit 
Brampton by trolley? 
change systems at West Toronto. 
Would he travel to Aurora?—the 
delays on Yonge street will tell him 
that it Is a counsel of perfection to 
let patience have her perfect work.
Did the heights of Scarboro and the 
cliffs thereof lure him from the city 
din? He muet wait for a car ln a 
shack between Orchard Park and 
Woodbine and reflect upon the van
ity of human wishes as applied to 
ronvenienre and e~eed.

If this long-suffering martyr of 
the- Transportation Thait Didn't 
stumbled upon statistics that tell 
how his neighbors aicrôes the line 
are situated, he was rendered bilious 
as he read that, comparing the popu- ,.yv 
lation of Me own city and the adja
cent country for 25 miles with simi
lar populations, the Toronto area has 
a mile of radial electric railways to 
7,594 people, and that the average of 
Indianapolis, Dayton, Cleveland, To
ledo, Milwaukee, Boston, Detroit and 
Cincinnati, and their zones is 2,565 
people per mil 
of the Toronto quantity.

Coincidence and Romance.
And all these years a fortune In 

transportation was at the Toronto
nian’s hand, even as there 
other fortune for the Ontario farmer, 
it only he would pick it up. The 
prevented happiness was in civic con
trol of civic services and the use of 
public money for the public good.

For some years the great asset has 
been partially understood and has 
been realized, in isolated chunks. * it 

i is a remarkable coincidence that pub
lic ownership as a whole is becoming 
remarkably crystallized for the To
ronto citizen at, the very time when, 
the farmer, on whose prosperity the 
well-doing of qf all so largely de- 
oends.^ls coming into his own as a 
governor of the province which he 
-hiefly owns, and which has been 
iransformed from a wilderness into a 
garden because his fathers labored, 
and he has tolled also. This happy 
"onjunction is more than a coinci
dence: it is a romance in 
nent for all who will read clearly the 
events that are occurring before 
their eyes.

Fourteen years ago the Hydro-

Must Surrender Naval Equipment 
to Pay for Battleships Which 

Cannot Be Replaced.

And set In this plenty he saw a city, 
in t.he midst of which was a High 
Tower, which the sun lighted as it weie 
a beacon to warn Mariners against the 
per,la of the night wind upon the tide- 
.es- sea.

PRINCE OF WALES 
IN TOWN TODAY

By Staff Reporter.
Barrie, Ont., Nov. 2.—E. C. Drury, 

Ontario’s premier-elect, spent & quiet 
Sunday at his comfortably farm home 
at Crown Hill before proceeding to 
Toronto to see the lieutenant-go Vbm-

he was aParis, Nov. 2.—Deman dwill be made 
of Germany that all violations of the 
armistice shall be made good. This 
has been decided upon by the supreme 
council, which has completed the 
tocol to the German treaty.

The protocol provides that Germany 
shall surrender c.uisers and destroyers 
-o replace those sunk at Scapa Flow, 
and also surrender floating drydocka, 
lighter*, trains, tugs and other naval 
-quipment equal In value to that of the 
first-class battleships destroyed, which- rive in Toronto t.iis morning. 1 Gov- 
Ge.many cannot replace.

There is no provision in the protocol 
as to how the warships and naval sup
plies shall be divided among the allied 
and associated powers. Germany has 
been asked to send a commission to 
Pari3 to sign the protocol and attend 
the formal ratification of the treaty.

And as the Traveller drew near the city 
he saw that it had wails. But there 
were no Armed Men upon the walls, nor 
any promise of war. —H. R. H. in Need of Rest — 

Few Functions »to Be 
Attended.

or, preparatory to assuming the 
duties of the new office to which he 
has been called. It was one of his 
characteristic Sundays, too. During 
the morning he Just pottered around 
his well-appointed farm and mingled 
with his happy .family.

In the anernospf^tor.

And about the middle of the walls’ 
length, on the sea side, and against a 
place whence the citizens did Em nark 
their boats, to take their ease, and their 
trading sh.ps w.th much cargo, he saw 
also two gates of exceeding size and 
b-auty.

And, leaving his boat with one who 
niet him at the landing place, the Trav
eler walked towards the gates which

pro-

H« lived , in discomfort
Up to a late hour last night it was 

unknown by the authorities at what 
hour the Prince of Wales would ar-

Drury took his 
class in the Methodist Sunday School, 
in accordance, wttyh g custom he ha» 
faithfully followed for the £aet 16 
years. There- . wejNF twelve bright, 
voung Canadian,-,boys to whom he 
imparted Biblical instruction yester
day, and they were, X if anything, 
prouder of their tutor ‘-than ever, In1 
view of the public distinction which 
has fallen to his lot. Following the 
Sunday school. Mr. Drury attended! 
service at the Methodist Church, which 
almost adjoins his home, and here, 
both at the opening and the close, he 
received many warm congratulation» 
from hie o’d friend*.

Po.itic* Run in Family.
Despite t..e somewhat busy nature 

of his "quiet day," Mr. Drury kindly 
found time to have a chat with a 
representative of The World In his 
cosy, but very democratic drawing
room, the walls of which are adorned 
by pictures of his ancestors, con
spicuous among them being his 
mother and father, the latter of whom 
was Ontario s minister of agriculture 
during the premiership of Sir Oliver 
Mowat. Politics, therefore, are evi
dently in ‘.he family. The premier-! 
elect Is a good conversationalist, as 
keen observer, and an adept at brush
ing aside topics upon which political 
and other exigencies deem it prudent 
should not be entered upon for dis
cussion.

LABOR DELEGATES were opened wide, and found standing 
beside them five men whom life supposed 
to-Vt ACeepeia.bf . the gatesr and wa.tmg

ernment House had no information on 
the subject, but were expecting to 
receive a telegram in the early hours 
of the mornmg naming the hour at 
which the prince’s special train would 
arrive at the Government House pri
vate railway siding. The prince is 
expected, however, to arrive before 
the lunch hour and preparations have 
been made to that ettect. Nothing, 
deanite has been settled as to the 
program to be followed by the prinvei 
during his stay here excepting, of 
course, the Massey Hall meeting on 
Tuesday and the dance of the Bishop 
Strachan School the same evening. 
The lieutenant-governor cannot make 
any arrangements (or tne prince's 
pleasure until he knows his wishes, 
and nothing will be done in that 
matter until he arrives.

The lieutenant-governor, the mayor 
and military authorities will be on, 
hand to welcome the prince back to, 
Toronto. The mayor is to have an 
audience of the prince and definite! 
arrangements will .be fixed for the 
presentation of the^gold cup from the 
city. More than likely the mayor andi 
council will informally visit Govern
ment House on Tuesday morning to 
present the cup.

regional directors of 
istration and were 
await possible distribution under the 
administration's priority schedule.

Union to Obey Orders 
Much interest was expressed by 

operators’ representatives as to the 
exact manner in which the restraining 
order would be considered by union 
leaders and their followers tomorrow. 
No Intimation was made that anything 
but strict obedience to the terme of 
the writ would be offered by the heads 
of the union. Rather was the con
jecture based upon what orders, if 
any, that might cancel strike arrange
ments would be given, and whether 
the men themselves would obey such 
orders in the event of their ispi 
Some union district chairmen 
publicly stated that the movement has 
gone too tor to be Influenced by any 
writs or injuctions whatsoever, and 
insist that the walkout will prevail. 
In spite of court proceedings. Oper
ators were not inclined- to dispute 
either that assertion or the claims ad
vanced by the union as to the total 
number of men who had obeyed the 
etrike order Friday night. '

In taking stock of the situation to
day, so far as production is concerned, 
operatorA„pointed to the practically 
normal production in the huge non
union mine fields of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania, there being about 150,- 
000 non-union miners, broadly speak
ing, in those two states. West Vir
ginia operators maintained that in 
that state soft coal production 
at 50 per cent, of normal.
60 per cent. of Kentucky’s 40,000 
union miners also were at work yes
terday under contracts.

Mine* Still Operating.
In Alabama.

to shut them before the darkness shbuid 
cover the land. s

And ne desired to know at what I tin he 
should find lodging and refreshment. But 
they said they were the governors ot 
the city, which was called KAND-tng- 
YENQO, and they had come to greet him, 
for the watchman in the tower had dis 
cerned his Boat upon the tidelèss sea.

And concerning the gates, the chief 
ruler, whose name was MA-YORTOM- 
MY said they were now never S 
forasmuch as there were no enemie 
all the land, and the city wal.s had not 
these many years borne the tramping of 
soldleis.

And he said also to the Traveler that 
the gates we e open in tiue We.come to 
all who would rest from their LeLors, or 
seek trade in goods, or learn what things 
soever the Wise men of that city were 
fa'n to teach those who resorted unto 
them.

And even as the rulers of KAND-ir.g- 
YENGO spoke with the Traveler two 
caravans appeared with much people and 
Merchandise, but without , oxen, or 
camels, or horses, one from the Eastern, 
and one from the Western highway, and 
they entered Each a gate.

And when they had passed within the 
city other caravans came out of the 
gates: for it was a custom among the

While the

WILL ESTABLISH 
LABOR COURTS Seek to Throw Out the Votes 

of All Countries Not Rep
resented by Workers.Bond on, Nov. 2.—An industrial court 

and courts of inquiry to examine into 
special labor di
principal prov sjfens of the bill 
ministry of lab tip- proposes to intro
duce in the hou

The industrial court’s <ieci- 
sion will be binding), but the parties 
to a dispute are not compelled to sub
mit their case to the\:ourt. Courts 
of inquiry could be sert up by the 
labor minister with powep to summon 
witnesses and documents. Apparently 
their principal fundtio 
moke a quick report on 'toe facts, thus 
giving the public an oppoYtuniy of de
c-ding upon the merits of) the "wages 
act” by which war wages 
are effective one year after its pas
sage. This act expires

tes are among tne 
theuance.

have Washington, Nov. 2.—Dissatisfied 
witii the present basis of representa
tion in the international labor con
ference, the labor group delegates de
cided yesterday to make an effort to 
throw out the votes of all countries 
which have not sent worker delegates ! 
and are represented only by govern
mental appointees.

of commons Monday.

He mustwould be to
More than ten Latin-American

countries, as well as China, Rumania 
and Asia Minor, have not sent labor 
delegates, and are represented by a 
diplomatic officer stationed in this 
country. Labor delegates contended 
that these officials 
quainted intimately with conditions 
in their home, country and are not 
qu*ltfie<l to represent them.

The grievance . goes back to 
provisions of the Versa tt’es 
which gave the government two dele
gates, employers one and labor one.
At the Amsterdam meetings of the 
international federation of trades un
ions, which will hold its second ses
sion hepe on. the arrival of the Ger
man and Austrian representatives, the «aw other two rates in the northern wall 
demand was made that the govern- i and the prop'e we-e going out and com

ing in, and ca-avans also, w thout horses, 
or Oxen or Game's, even as they did ln 
the southern part. «

In Need of Rest.
It is understood the prince is badly 

in need of rest and will not under
take any public functions except of 
course, the two arranged for Tuesday. 
He is more than likely to spend a 
good deal of his time on the lo.al 
golf links.

On Tuesday morning the prince will 
leave Government House at 12.50 p.m. 
for Massey Hall proceeding by Glen 
road and North Sherbourne' street to 
Bloor street, to Jarvis, to Shuter, 
arriving at Massey Hall about one 
o'clock, where he will deliver an ad
dress before the members of the Can
adian and Empiré Clubs, who have 
combined their forces for the event.

For the evening the prince is due at 
a dance at \ the Bishop Strachan 
School.

people to the hot season to begin sundry 
of their journeys in the cool of the even- 
•ng. *The interview with Mr. Drury once 

very naturally got In the now rathe» 
highly-charged air of Hydro-E’ectrlc. 
At one point he put his views in e< 
nutshell, when, with a serious ges
ture, he remarked :

Full Sympathy With Beck.
"I will support all sane Hydro de

velopments, and any Hydro policy* 
that will benefit the province.”

nd bonuses
And again the five chief men of the 

c'ty with one accord gave their hands 
Gladly le the Trave’er, and brought him 
to the high towe- which was beside the 
great hall of KANP-ing-YENGO wherein 
they did the city's business.

ov. 21.

CARDINAL MERCIER
GUEST OF QUEBEC

were not ac-

wa.s. 
About .. And from the top of the tower they 

lne i showed him the country to the North and 
to the East and to the West, and It was 
fair to look upon and rich to the utter
most reach of the eye.

Quebec. Nov. 2—His Eminence Car- 
r of Belgium,

was’the guest of the city of Quebec 
from early Saturday morning until he 
.eft this evening on board the steam
er Megantlc to return to Be'gium.

The entire city was gai’.y bedecked 
with flags, the Papal colors predom
inating in honor of the distinguished 
visitor, and as he arrived at the Un
ion tation at 6.30 Saturday morning 
he was met by Mgr. Roy. auxiliary 
bishop Quebec, Mayor Lavigeurer and 
other officials by whom he 
C9?-e'd to the cardinal’s palace.

He offle ated at a pontifical high mass 
at the Basilica Saturday morning, the 
feast of All Saints’ and at the conclu
sion of the solemn service addresses 
of welcome were presented him by 
Canon Laflamire, pastor of the bas- 
lioa. and by his eminence, cardinal 

Beg n. Archbishop of Quebec.

treaty,
dinal Mercier, primate

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5). everAnd he saw a wide street, with many 
peop'» uuon It, div ding the city, from 
the Tldele=s Sea, to the northern wall; 
and, tho the day was now far spmt, he

where., , the miners’
chiefs said 23.000 of the 26,000 miners 
had walked out, operators, white not 
denying the figures, pointed to „. 
of the larger mines of that state 
*«11 in operation, 
some confus'on. which the operators 
thought would be dispelled tomorrow.

In North Dakota, most of the 1500 
tt? ute miners remained at 
Ltah. another confused situation 
vailed.

some
as

ment delegation In each case also be 
reduced to one. The raising of this 
issue blocked the program of the con
ference to take up on Monday the 
question of an eight-hour day and 
forty-eight hour week. The commis
sion on selection, which is the confl-

These claims left

Supreme Council May Grant
Bulgaria Ten-Day Extension

For these gatrs also were never shut, 
but were ewun- no that the commerce of 
KANP-'ne-YENGO might serve those 
who tilled the Poll, and Hewed down the 
fo-e-ts. and delved into the earth for pre
cious meta's. and raucht the fish from 
many rivers and lakes between the city 
a"d the Ocean of the bear, the walrus and 
the »•?.!.ACCLAMATION FOR an^sVl^ rotaVSnVj toertlarkhMs1 felL18

c „ . , „L „ ..... Xivvausns* w“ And behold, ln toe twink'lng of an Eye,
Special to The Toronto World. $%r$Wimjriyisx »»» nnni the city was light with lamps as num-

uuawa, Nov. 2.— xne Cau-u.an gov- HKl4 lYllr K Uhl I her’e-s as the Sands upon the shore of
ernment clues not anucipate action on 1 lUillllUiUiliV 1 the tldeless sea.
tne part or the uniteu states to pre- ______ And he was astonished and lifted up
vent shipping of bitumir.yus coal to M? hands and said these
Otomn uUrme, /hn, IT™ ,L” ,the Drury Will Accept Seat Of- ensured him: 4"e not ^aS^'thU
bituminous coal fields across the l.ne. ' . Vght is taken from the water* of the
it is understood that the proportion of ferCa Him in Centre Thunder and IVind b-slde which thy
output in normal times, shipped to tent was pitched But come now, thou
Canada, will be continued ln regard Simcoe. ,rt a-weary and it is time to eat and rest
to the output during the strike. What thyself,

special to me Toronto World. is causing more alarm is the probable And whi,e th« Traveler was stVl dumb
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—In anticipation of a close vote in the senate, the | effect in the Cape Breton coal fields. ®Y Staff Reporter. lzeThl00ti)JlLrn z™™ *h.tn th,l Y'!1

government has selected the men to fill the senatorial vacancies. If neces- D American ships, unable to secure Barrie, Ont. Nov. 2.—The Ontaru. 0„t upon the city, and they^e'mea-and
sary, Hon. Martin Burrell will be transferred from the commons to the coaI ln American ports, attempt to ! — ^rur7' 'ntormeu dr<nk before him.
second chamber, but no other commoner will be selected. Col. Gerald junker at Sydney or Halifax. Nova ' to accert toe °^ffer tot And wnen he ha<J -'^n and drunken
White, Ex-M.P., North Renfrew is also certain of appointment and will Scotia miners maY so out in sympathy iZ he foutt4 a P*n and parchmen*. and wroter=«.r ruràïïsr-raixvsjs

itubk. live other selections are from western Ontario and northern a coal strike in the western n/1a tre Simroe. caravans without horses, or ox^n or
Ontario. It is doubtful if* the Grand Trunk bill will be proceeded with in fields aa Mr. Murdoch had a majority camels, and night turned into day b/ the
the commons tomorrow, altho it was announced as Monday’s business on In Central Canada. TlïjL‘V° cTn8sefor Lar) bS<^uasV7hryha^e mstom
the adjournment of the commons on Friday night. If it is, a final, vote In central Canada bituminous coal reasons*^ than one Mr. Drurv wil^not two days’ journey from the city." 
may be reached tomorrow night. If the government decides to delay the supplies are sufficient for the irans- ^ opposed. And he abode there many days,
vote until Tuesday, the report of the committee on soldiers’ civil re-^sta;b- portation .companies for some time and Mr. Drury expresses his regret at ! And the works which he saw there per-
lishment or the prohibition measures will be the order of the day in the thefe sh°',1<* n°t be any •serious dislo- losing the services of Mr. Murdoch 1 formed, and the things which the gover-
commons tomorrow. There is no change in the relative strength of the !vdu®‘ry or t.'?fl',C,i"rtCanada; the legislature. The member for ^ o^t^Open* Gales th-v a*.* ‘tVhf
supporters and opponents of the Grand Trunk measure in the senate. Nine ”e tntornltiona7 labor eon^s. at tori^r hTthe" to^shto an/,2,.1,nerous r°u'M in the Book of Remembrance 
senators are opposed to the bill either on the principle of government own- Washington. Is looking after Canada’s rtetT however. upon givine way to ! children'8 chlldTenrtnThe ctomWof toe 
ership or some details of the agreement. ■ coal supply from the United States. ■ favor of the U. F. O. leader. i toww wall

work. In 
pre- 
re-

was reported, be
cause of conflicting statements that 
the stnke -as off. and that it was

, °. , At l^st 1000, however, had
«truck, it appeared.

Co’orado's mining 
largely closed down, 
ado Fuel, Iron 
xnir'es in

Y eaterdav’s 
of the 4R00 
had struck.

I Wiwas es-
The majority of miners 

Tnained at work, it Paris, Nov. 2.—The answer of the 
allies to Bulgaria’s representations e- 
garding the peace treaty with that na
tion will probably be presented to
morrow. The supremecounrll is 
pected to grant the Bu’garians ten 
days within which to submit their 
final answer.

Shipments to Canada From Bitu
minous Fields to Keep On 

in Spite of Strike.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2). .
Just about one-third

ex-
districts 

altho the Color- 
Co. reported five

were

was an-
oneratlon.

reports said onlv 800 
miners in New Mexico Appointments to Senate 

In View of Close G. T. Vote(Continued on Pare 2. Column 7).

govern-
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116 by armer 216 feet. Light on three 
■Ides. Bâllway aiding.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.

QUEEN ST. EAST. NBAB YONGE.
46’ V’ x 115’ to lane, together with Ore- 

storey mill constructed building adjoining, es- s nr. ~Main 6450. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King Street East.Strong eastBWy winds; followed by
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DRURY TO ASSUME 
OFFICE NEXT WEEK

By Staff Reporter.
Barrie, Ont., Nov. ' 2.—E. C. 

Drury, the Ontario premier-elect, 
wilS leave here by automobile at 
an early hour tomorrow for 
Newmarket, where he will take 
the radial for Toronto In order 
to respond to the call of the 
lieutenant-governor to meet the 
latter at 11 a m: to discuss the 
formation of a government. Asked 
by The 'World when he would 
assume office Mr. Drury said: 
“I think not this week, but the 
beginning of the following week.” 
He added that Sir William Hearst 
had kindly consented to carry on 
in the meantime.

SINN FEINERS RAID 
POLICE BARRACKS

Sentry Shot Dead Near Dublin 
And Rifles and Ammunition 

Carried Off.

Mullingar, Ireland, Nov. 2.— 
The police barracks at Bolliver, 
a,bout 35 miles northwest of Dub
lin, were raided on Friday night 
by masked men. Constable Ogar, 
who was doing sentry duty at 
the time, was taken toy surprise 
and shot dead in the course of 
the struggle that ensued, 
raiders carried off 200 pounds of 
ammunition and several rifles 
end revolvers. Extra police have 
been drafted to patrol the d.s- 
Trict

The

Victory Loan Program
12 noon City hall, open-air the

atre,
and tanks,

r P m.—City hall, open-air the
atre.

vaudeville, band program

7.30 P-"1—Tanks leave armories, 
proceeding by wa/ of Queen’s 
Park and Avenue road to St. 
Clair and Yonge streets.

«.15 p.m.—Tanks and band pro-
gram, St. Clair and Yonge and 
town hall, Oaviaville.
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*Electric system, under the driving 
toroe of Sir Adam Beck, began to 
take shape in old Ontario. Just 
about that time the Ontario govern
ment railway got over the height of 
land north of Cobalt, and started 

Y public control of transportation fn 
1 the province on its home stretch. 

Then, too, the hopelessness of the 
city’s position as against the street 
railway company and the privy coun-, 
cli was manifested, and the way pre
pared by fruitful exasperation for 
civic car lines to hold the fort within 

* for public ownership.
Public Will Inherit Its Own. j 

The war served to demonstrate, 
as it had never been before, that for 
all sorts of great public ends there 
must be great public control; and, 
when the horror of endless battles 
abroad has died down a new face of 

1 things is seen in the region of civic 
development at home. The day has 

„■ come for the people to inherit their 
i own.

LABOR DELEGATES 
BLOCK THE PROGRAM

■ AND
SUbURBSYORK COUNTY el

; PORTRAIT AND 
COMMERCIAL

Is Commencing Mi* Annual Winter dam of PAINTING FROM LITE.

j

■ f SUBJECT: "THE FIGURE AS APPLIED TO COMMERCIAL ART.”t
taiHRM QMffTtnr Particular® on Application by Mail or at Above Address.EARLSCOURTRIVERDALE(Continued From Page 1).'I

:

Worsted
Suitings

dence steering committee, was unable 
procedure

and the 
probably

come before the conference next week. 
Some delegates lavored referring the 
question of representation to a com
mittee to prepare a plan for reor
ganization of the conference.

Hope to Create Block, y
Labor delegates sought this delay 

in the program for the further purpose 
of presenting action prior to the arrival 
of the Germans and Austrians, it was 
sa.d, as they are expected to be almost 
solidly in sympathy with the workers 
By eliminating the votes of the gov
ernmental delegates from the coun- 
triw^bvithout labor represeentation, 
and thru the support of the govern
mental appointees of Germany, Austria 
and other countries believed to side 
with labor as against capital, the labor 
group leaders hope, it is said, to create 
a block strong enough to pravent the 
conference from taking any action un
favorable to It. A two-thirds vote is 
required on all conclusions of the Con
ference. The government delegates of 
Czecho-Slovakia and probably of Hol
land and Belgium would take tne part 
of the workers on all issues Included In 
the agenda of the conference, one of 
the delegates said.

The German and Austrian delegates 
sailed from Amsterdam on Oct. 24 and 
should be here by Wednesday, accord
ing to W. A. Appleton of England, 
president of the International federa
tion of trades unions. It was frankly 
admitted that their presence might 
produce an awkward situation, 
eleven men from each of 
central powers will be placed on a 
quasi-diplomatic status, it was said, 
and may be housed in the old German 
embassy, which now flies the Swiss 
flag. They would take their seats at 
the conference in alphabetical order, 
in accordance with the present seating 
arrangement.

CHANGE OF NAMEr
HOUjES 10 RENT.toto agree on 

handle the problems 
entire iriatter DIAMONDSwill Controversy Rages Over Ne-essity to 

Change District or Stree*.
' Cognomens.

Far More Needed by Working . Man 
Than Unsatisfactory Houses for Sale.

ICASH OR CREDIT.
Be sure and «ee 

stock, aa we guaran- 
; se J» «a»® yon money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Venge Arcade, 
Toronto.

our
&: Regarding the urgent need for 

"houses to rent” in the east end, A. J.
Quite a little flutter of local excite

ment is taking place In Earlscourt 
over the controversy concerning the 
changing of the name of Earlacourt 
avenue to Allenby avenue, arising out 
of the meeting held in city ball last 
Friday.

It is the opinion locally that the 
matter should be decided 
majority of the residents on Barls- 
court avenue and not by any person 
or group of persons who have no 
direct interest except a business one. 
A part of Earlscourt avenue being in

. i

.
Stubbings, who will again be a candi
date for alderman in ward one on Jan. 
1, says: “Judging by the recent dis
closures in the çress regarding 
satisfactory transactions of the Toron
to Housing Commission, especially 
relative to the ' dwellings erected on 
Coxwell avenue, it is quite evident that 
the new ventpre of building 'houses 
for sale' has not been a success, never 
will be and has not accomplished much 
towards relieving the housing shortage 
In Toronto. Are -our city fathers 
asleep or do they refuse to eitend any 
effort to relieve suffering humanity, 
who cannot get houses for rent They 
certainly must beaware of the fact by 
now that there are hundreds of houses 
for sale in this city, many of which 

of far better value than those of-

,f

!f. I
. British Fleet Continues Bombard

ment of Islands Off Finnish 
Coast.

\ ■f /Regular $70.00 Values

As well ask some men to 
wear “sackcloth and ashes” 
as suggest to them any 
other than a suiting of fine 
worsted.

It’s haibit with some—cus
tom with others—convic
tion with others.

And the excellent assort
ment of fine worsteds we 
are offering today is evi
dence of Juet how fully we 
respect their wishes.

Narrow hair lines—broken 
checks—and pin checks— 
blues — and darker and 
lighter greys.

MANY MINES CLOSED 
BOTH SIDES WAITING

; the un.
»

by the
■
:

1Helsingfors, Nov. 2.—The latest re
ports from the army of Gen. YudenHch 
declare he is steadily advancing on the 

^ , entire” front before Petrograd and to
the city and the northern end in York! south, his right flank being fully 
township it would mean giving the protected as the result of the progress 
avenue two names to avoid confusion, m£U}e by tbe Esthonians.
Eàrlsconrt avenue having being known 
as such for so many years. There 
is a divided opinion as to the real 
estate values-on this avenue, some 
people having the idea that when the 
name of Earlscourt is seen in the 
press it spells squalid conditions and 
poverty galore. This is far from the 
truth as St. Clair avenue, fronting the 
north and south taking in all the tern 
ritory known as Earlscourt from]
Davenport road to Morrison, is sur
rounded by a number of first-class 
stores second to nope for Its area, in( 
all Toronto. As a business centre it 
would be hard to beat, the feverisH 
anxiety to erect new' stores and phen
omenal rise in land values are 
crete evidences of the worth of the 
district as a whole.

i (Continued From Page -IKThe Hydro bas become a leviathan 
, of power, and is preparing to bring 

electric radiais into the heart of To- 
The Ontario government 

road, at which the vaunting corpora- 
' tions used to laugh, is part of the 

Canadian National link between ■ To
ll ronto and the west. The year after 
1 next the disjointed civic lines will
j annex the T. S. R. system, which 
I will become entirely civic. And the 
ji old Grand Trunk will also have join- 
I cd in transforming the great majority 
I in Canadian mileage into a national 

majority. Captivity will be led cap
tive, because the public weal will 
have taken the place of private 
ploitation, of which legislatures too 
often were the menial servants.

Union Station is Vantage Point.
The hour is striking for a true 

co-ordination of Toronto’s transpor
tation facilities, as an integral part 
pf Ontario’s modern, self-governigig 
development, 
radial electric roads, steam lines,— 

the harbor asrtfiej'true conduc- 
f ^bur dtttefnational importance 

—all these factors are on the way to 
unification and the efficient economy 
which wise unification always brings.
They will make Toronto illustrious 

as The City of the Open Gates.
The place from which to begin 

gathering the true impression of what 
will happen when the citizens get 
busy is the new Union Station. It 
founded as an impregnable citadel of 
private ownership. It will be opened 

, as a temple of public service, in 
which the humblest traveler may feel, 
like the farmer in the .parliament 
buildings, that he has a proprietorial 
interest, and isjio more a mere buyer 
of tickets and an obeyer of orders 
It will not be finished till ne 
is nearly half passed. Bu 
mighty well worth learning abjmt, all 
the same.

!
Elsewhere, generally, especially in 

the great bituminous fields of Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indi
ana and Illinois, where operated . by 
union miners, the strike apparently 

fully effective. The mines, gen-

I !< ronto.
r The British fleet yesterday ,con- 

tinueed its bombardment of ail the is
lands between the Finnish coast and 
Krasnaia Gorka, encouraged by Gen. 
Yudenitch’s improved position.

The town of Krasnaia Gorka, the 
strong Bolshevik position in 
Gulf of Finland, just to the west of 
the island on which the fortress of 
Kronstadt stands, has capitulated to 
tba forces of General Yudenitch, ac
cording to despatches received from 
Reval.

Considerable outpost fighting is in 
progress along the. Finnish border. 
The Finns, according to reports, are 
refusing to take prisoners, wiping out 
yesterday a reconnoitering -party of 
fifty .Bolalieviki.

i

was
erhlly, were closed, except for such 
men as the union permitted to remain 
to care for machinery and other equip
ment.

;
theare

fered for sale by the Toronto Housing 
Commission. Then why do they can- 
tinue-building houses for sale? Who 
wants to be tied up for 22 years in a 
workingman’s home, such as the con
ditions call for in the T.H.C. agree
ment of purchase. It’s not the moder
ate salaried man who requires the 
assistance of a housing commission to 
build him a house, but it is the labor
ing maii, who has a wife and family 
and who rarely, thru the present high 
cost of living, gets an opportunity to 
save sufficient money to make even 
a small deposit down on a house.

idepartment, it became 
had ordered the

The war 
known yesterday,
O’Gara mine, near Springfield, BL, 
which supplies Camp Grant at- Rock
ford, Ill., with coal, to continue opera, 
tion. The company was unable to 
complv, as the miners remained, away 
from *he mine.

Propose Industrial Commission.
Immediate-steps for assembling at 

Washington an industrial commission 
to deal broadly With preseht turbulent \ 
conditions was suggested today’by the 
advisory board of the brotherhood of 
locomotive engineers.

Deploring “attempt at government! 1 
by injunction’’ as a means of -settling jj 
the coal strike, the board, speaking $ 
for 85,000 members, declared injunc-t 
tion proceedings would make 
dirions worse, ‘‘and defer, if not dei 
feat,- a peaceful settlement.’’

The board stood out for an indus* 
trial commission that would ‘‘recog
nize the rights of all citizens and not} 
be pledged to oppose collective • bar
gaining.” its statement, the only for
mal one bearing on the strike lssuedi 
here during the day was considered 
a direct outgrowth of the miners’ 
walk-out and was prepared after fulV 
and careful consideration of aH ques
tions leading up to the break between 
operators and mine workers. The gov
ernment’s next move in the effort to 
keep the country supplied with fuel 
will depend upon what happens in the; I 
coal fields tomorrow.

3
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Score9sex-
Tallors and Haberdashers.

i The 77 King West! con-the two
R. Score A Son, Limited.

Ropcha Recaptured.
London, Nov. 2.—A war communica-, 

tion says that General Yudenitch hag 
recaptured the town of Ropcha, about;
25 miles southwest of Petrograd. Four 
hundred prisoners, according to the 
statement, were taken.

South of Kbosnoye Selo, 16 miles, 
southwest of Petrograd, the Russians; 
advanced to Taizy.

The statement says the gap between, 
the Esthonian army and the forces 
of General Yudenitch south Ropcha 
has been closed. The Bolshevik! are, 
continuing to concentrate- south and 
southwest of Petrograd, further rein
forcements coming to their aid fron*
Moscow and the southern front.

The capture of Luge, on the rail
way, about 100 miles south of Petro- 
grad, ts claimed by the BoleheVTRi in 
a wireless message received here to
day* The message says street fight
ing is continuing in the town.

Denekine Retreating.
Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—A telegram 

from. Kamenetz-Podolsfloa to the
Ukrainian press bureau here under — _ _
Friday’s date claims that General T® Pcqseoute Profiteers.
Denikine’a army ie retreating Along the Attorney-General Palmer and his as
shole Ukrainian front under the pres- sociales, were cheered today by confi- 
sure of General Petiufa’s offensive. dentiaT reports -tfhich were said to 
The Ukrainians, the message says, show a tendency in some districts to , 
have captured the railway junction of call off the strike. Some locals were 
Kodiyma. asserted to be making efforts to this

end. In other places, however, the 
nmn im _ , miners were reported apparently de-

•JUBILEE BANQUET ' ■*“ *-* V A In a general way, the confidential
AI^7D17^, M AC AMO Ksport? were along the same lines as 

: : UULDLL lyiAuUllU pn?*8 despatches, showing that the 
iluu/vilU union -miners,' almost to a man, had 

t Huit, while in the non-union, mines 
work went on without apparent inter
ruption.

Attorney-General Palmer’s instruc
tions, to district attorneys to watch 
sharply for the first evidence of con
spiracy to restrict the output of coal 
or profiteering, was taken to mean

___ ____ „ ... that the department of justice was
treal, Nov. 2.—Some high notes preparing to open war on agitators, 

of patriotism were struck by speak- who might invade the mine fields and 
ers at the Masonic banquet given at attempt to keep out miners willing to 
the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening I return t0 thelr old jobs. The depart- 
on thp 0.„.8ifln fift. . j ment of justice is just as determinedon the occasion or the fiftieth anni- to arrest and prosecute to the limit 
versary of the Grand Lodgre of Que- coal dealers who take advantage of 
bec. G. M. Arthur Wood presided, ! critical times to profiteer as it is to 
and with him were the other officers deal with representatives of the radical 

tbb grand lodge. Grand Treasurer element who try to stir up trouble 
PG M. Isaac H. Stearns and Grand among the miners.
Secretary P.G.M. W. W. Williamson.

M.W. E. T. D. Chambers, P.G.M 
proposed the toast to “Canada,” and
Dr WFMrth?ngd-m kby R ^\fBro' Rev- Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2. — With 
ur. Farthing, 'Bishop of Montreal , „

The toast of “Sister Grand Lodges” the strike ot approximately 400,000 
was proposed by P.G.M., M.W. Brother eott coal miners of the nation only In 
Rev. Frank Charters, who pointed its second day, the International head-
to *Quebec^byriheTBrufsh3soldiers*'who TT\°' ^ ^ W°rker‘

conquered Canada. He referred to of Amerlca- from which the strike 
the starting of the grand lodge as an order was issued, was closed here to- 
organizatlon, starting off without a daY- Not one 01 the o 
blessing, but filled with earnestness whom were restrained 
for the cause of Masonry, and it had activity in the strike toy an order is- 
had a great growth, end today there sued in the United States distlct court 
were greetings from every grand here Friday by Judge A. B. Anderson, 
lodge in the world. could be found at the headquarters.

M.W. Brother Charles B. Eddy of At the federal building it was said 
the grand lodge of Michigan and no developments were expected -untlF 
M.W. Brother .D. C. Clark of the Nov. 8, tne date set for the hearing on 
"rand lodge of New Brunswick, and the application for a temporary ln- 
M.W. Brother P.G.M. D. F. Fraser, Junction. Action on any supplement- 
representing the Nova Sootia grand ary proceedings, should there be any, 
lodge, replied. It was said, w^rnld be taken In Wash

ington, as the Indiana proceedings on
Not more than 20 per cent, of the the restraining order had been corn- 

energy in gasoline is delivered by the pleted. *-
average automobile engine, and only So far as could be learned, here,- 
about 25 per cent, is attained under there was no violence due to the min- 
the best conditions. ers’ etrlke reported any place.

A ROWDY HALLOWE'EN

KEEP SILENCECity street service. Nairn ave., 
scene

Earlscourt, was the 
of some rowdyism by the 

younger element on Hallowe’en night 
which may result In some of the par
ties being brought into court. One 
house beyond the limits was partly 
wrecked and the outhouses removed 
bodily to some distance. One boy 
was assaulted for using bad language 
and this year’s -Hallowe’en will long 
be remembered by residents on this 
usually quiet avenue.

AWAITING CONVENTION REPORT,
with ON PAST LIFE pastor FirstRev. Dr. Graham,

Avenue Baptist Church, officiated at 
both services yesterday. A report will 
be submitted from the various dele
gates who attended the Baptist con
vention at Ottawa, next Wednesday
evening in the church. Rev. Dr.
Graham will preside and address the
gathering.

tor o Exclude Teuton Flags.
The conference hall was given an 

international aspect by identifying 
each country’s place at the long tables 
with the flag of that nation, but the 
German and Austrian designs will be 
excluded, due to legislation prohibit
ing the display of enemy colors.

The commission on selection today 
named a committee on the admission 
of new countries, which will have to 
take up the question of Finland and! 
Mexico. Its members are:

Government: Newton. W. RoweHr 
Canada, and Arthur Fontaine, France. 
Employers: Mr. Coliinet, France, and 
Marcel Fraipont, Belgium. Labor: 
Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor,—N. M. 
Joshi, of India, will,act in his stead, 
until the United States is represented 
officially—and Gino Baldesi, of Italy,,

The following committee on standing 
orders was named:

Government: Count De Eza, Spain;- 
M. Keshaw, India; E. Mahaim, Bel
gium. Employers: Mr. Goineau, FYance;, 
Dr. Miall, Great Britain; Mr. Verkade, 
Holland. Labor: Conrad Ilg, Switzer
land: M. Tayerie, Czecho-Slovakia, 
and P. M. Draper, Canada.

Germany Names Delegates
London, Nov. 2.—A Berlin wireless 

message received here contains the 
names Of the German representatives 
to the Washington labor conference. 
The government delegates will be Dr.- 
August Mueller, former secretary of 
state, and Rudolph WisselL, former 
mjnister of economics. The trades 
unions will be represented by Herr 
Grassmam, chairman of the trades un
ion association. The representative 
of the employers’ association will be 
Herr Regenbogen.

In addition the government is send-

1con-

Grand Duke Nicholas Says 
They Are in Italy to Lead 

a Quiet Existence.

i

1V

S THE FOUR SQUARES '

“The Four Squares” was the sub
ject taken by Evangelist Honeywell 
of Chicago to the Men’s Own Broth
erhood at the Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church on Sunday after
noon. Dr. Honeywell declared Stoat 
physical, intellectual, social and spir
itual were the four squares that -alone 
would' make a complete man. “Three 
of these—useful the they would be— 
could not be said to make a truo 
man," said the speaker, who spoke to 
a crowd of several hundred men, the 
largest gathering yet seen in this 
church. Mr. George Preston was the 
soloist and the men’s orchestra play
ed selections.

I

[Genoa, Nov. 2. — Grand Duke 
Nicholas, former commander-in-chief 
of the Russian army, who is leading a 
quiet life wilh liis wife and brother at 
Santa Margherita, in aq interview with 
the Associated Press correspondent, 
said: ... . j

“We have received you only so that 
we may not appear discourteous and 
as a mark of appreciation to the United 
States, but heretofore we have received 
no journalists and granted no inter
views.”

By his side was his wife, the Grand 
Duchesss Anastasia, whose face still 
bears traces-of the sufferings she en
dured during the war.

“Indeed,” the grand duchess inter
rupted to say, “deny all interviews at
tributed to us, as we have refused so 
far to make any statements, as any ex
pression of our attitude, one way or 
another, might do more harm than 
good to our poor, distracted country 
and to any causé Wé might wish to 
support.

"We desire, .on our past life, on our 
experiences, on all we have left, that 
silence should reign. This is our dear
est wish, our mpst fervent request.”

Here Grand Duke Nicholas resumed 
the conversation.

“Wé have come to Italy,” he said, 
"in this fairylike corner of the world, 
on the beautiful, smiling Gulf of Sant 

... . Margherita, seeking only peace and >e_
ing with the delegation four experts pose for our spirits and our nerve.-, 
to aid the trades union delegates and We have determined, not to talk with 
three technical advisers for the era- anybody on past sad events. All the 
ployers representatives. tortures we endured must, for the out!

was
: LEASIDE

t

TEARING DOWN FORGE.
I

The work of tearing down the big 
forge at Leasidè is in full swing, a 
gang of 50 men are engaged in razing 
the huge building, which now stands 
a gaunt skeleton of steel rods and re
inforced concrete.

The dismantled steel girders are 
stocked oh the ground in readiness, it 
is stated, for shipment to the order ot 
the American government.

:
;

1Î
t year 
it is

'
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GRENVILLE RECOUNT

Retotaling Votes in Hon. G. H. Fer- 
». g usons’ Riding Will Start Today.

<4 YoungCuthtoert’s Anglican 
Men’s Club and entertainment com
mittee held an enjoyable Hallowe’en 
social in the parish hall, which 
well attended, 
serve* and games and other amuse
ments - indulged itn A vocal and in
strumental musical program was con
tributed. Among those present were 
Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector and Mrs. 
Lamb.

St.

was
-storeî RefreshmentsSpencerviLle, Nov. 2.—The re

count of the recent polling in Gren
ville, which gave Hon. Howard Fer
guson, minister of lands, forests and 
mines, a majority of over one hun- 
dred starts here tomorrow.

I
SOllREV. W. E. WILSON ILL-

Rev. W. E. Wilson, pastor East King 
Street Methodist Church, is confined to 
his house at Langley avenue thru ill
ness, and was unable lo fulfil ah en- 

! gagement to preach on behalf of the 
social union at Danforth Church yes
terday.

FUNDS NEEDED FOR CHURCHES.

A strong plea for financial support 
for downtown Methodist Churches an<f 
new churches on the outskirts of the 
city -was made by Rev. J. E. Hunter,' 
pastor Euclid Avenue Methodist 
Church, before a crowde dcongrega- 
tion in Danforth Church yesterday. A 
similar plea was made by Rev. J. J. 
Coulter at Yonge Street Methodist 
Church at the morning service.

In connection wi-th L.O.B.A. Unity 
No. 80, the final committee meeting 
in connection with the forthcoming 
rale of work was held at the home 
of Mrs. Stacey, P. M.„ 75 Moscow 
avenue, Saturday. The returns from 
the rummage sale' will be devoted to 
the purchase of invalid chaire for 
crippled soldiers in Christie Street 
Honp'tal, for which donations will be 
received by Mrs. J. Fisher, 73 Mos
cow avenue.

sty]
The first

step will be checking the totals of 
the deputy returning officers, which 
should not occupy much time. Con
siderable progress in the actual re
count of votes 
o'clock.

Celebrate Fiftieth Anniver
sary of Grand Lodge of 

the Province.

catv
BEACHES Bli*

* tonis expected by 5 
Mr. Holmes, barrister, To

ronto,- is here looking after U. F. O. 
interests.

ECHOES FROM OTTAWA are
leniM “Echoes From the-Ottawa Conven

tion” was the subject of Rev. J. H.
Boyd’s sermon at Waverley Road Bap
tist Church yeeterday morning before 
a large congregation.

After reminding them that he had 
peen sent to the co ivention as a 
representataive of the church, 
he went on' to say: “The
general features of the convention 
were the same as usual, but there 
was a distinctiveness abo-ut it that 
will in dll probability mark it as one 
of the greatest in the history of the 
Baptist denomination during the past 
ten years. It was a gathering of the 
Lord’s people from the four quarters 
of two provinces to pray and report 
upon a plan for the furtherance of 
the work of God’s Kingdom. There 
is, perhaps, no more democratic peo
ple on this earth than the Baptist 
people, and fer that reason it is one 
of the most difficult to control, for 
we recognize no outside authority.
Christ is our Lord. To Him we owe 
loyal obedience. We are subjects of ' 
the state and loyal to the powers that
be with Christ.” ______

Continuing, the. preacher said the a- successful masquerade ball was 
next point was a great witnessing 
sembly of the service of the whole 
denomination. The preacher paid a 
tribute to Rev. Dr. Wallace of Mont
real, the chairman, who, he said, was 
In many respects a' unique man, and 
a past-master in the art of ceremony 
and debate. He also paid a tribute to 
Dr. M-ullins of St. Louis, Ky„ who 
visited the convention for the third 
time.

leai
To Prevent Influenza

Colds cause Grip and Influenza—LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the 

Thero 18 °my one “Bromo Quinine.” 
L. W. GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

Si;

I side world, be- hidden 
breasts. The only request we make is 
that our silence and our sadness be 
respected.

I Bliin our ownLOOK FOR SESSION 
TO END THIS WEEK

f nai
St. Andrew’s Society Elects

J. E. Riddell to Presidency
toi

Lead Retired Lives.
For this reason we lead most 

tired lives in this villa of Spinola, half 
hidden in the woods, spending part of 
the day on the delightful shore of the 

! gulf and the remainder with my 
brother Peter and his wife Militza, 
who live near by at a place „known 
as Due Pint (Two Pines). Our whole 
life is circumscribed within these 
row limits.”

Replying to an inquiry whether 
they would remain long in Italy, the 
grand duchess ..aid:

“Me have ren.ed

(
re- Sizi ■4

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—St. Andrew’s Ben
evolent Society has elected the follow
ing officers : Honorary president, John 
Stephens; president, John E. Riddell ;

. first vice-president, J. S. Drysdale ; 
second vice-president, James Somer
ville; secretary, J. C. Munro (re
elected), treasurer, James Chisholm 
(re-elected) ; auditors, James Davis „ 
and Col. B. O. Hooper ; piper, Lieut. Canadian Press Despatch.
Charles Dunbar, and charitable com- Ottawa, Nov. 2.—While thsra is no 
miltee, W-m. Scott, Rev. A. I,. Bud-re, absolute certa.nty that parliament will 
Rev. Robert Allan, James Amott. Jas] i be able to conclude its business this 
Baird. James Davis, James Davidson, week, the government and the mem- 
D. M. Brown, A. McPherson and John bers are hopeful that the session will 
Berwick. not last over another week-end. With

morning sessions commencing 
Tuesday, the house will rush business 
in.the h»pe of prorogation being reach
ed not later than next Saturday after
noon or evening and if possible by 

! Friday evening. But there have been 
Aavinston, Nov. 1.—While out hunt- so many d.sappo.ntments in regard to 

tog this afternoon two boys were,, kill- the termination of the present session 
cd- C"6 M them, Russel Barnes; was I that members do not feel at all certain
accidentally shot by his chum, John j that something will not turn up to
.Horsepool and instantly killed, and again prolong it, the possibilities in- 
Jtorsepool, in the excitement and re- i eluding senate amendments to the 
morse over the accident, shot and kill- I Grand Trunk or prohibition bills in- 

,-1 ty. ,Jm”elY _,,C?rone^ Dr Newel] of ! volving conferences which might keep 
\\iatford decided an inquest was un- them here for a few days longer than
necessary. The boys were about 16 they expect.

U years old.

. NO VIOLENCE REPORTED
Commons Will Rush Business 

in Hope of Early Pro
rogation.

Gri
er
wit
to:: *nar-
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fflcials,
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all of 
further

.... . . . this villa until
1920, but between now and then many 
things may happen to decide us either 
to prolong or to 
here.”

The Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
Nicho’as take their meals in their 
own villa, and In the evening gener
ally receive 8 visit from Grand Duke 
Peter and his wife Every day Anas
tasia either drives with her husbajid 

I Ya:ks to thc nearby village of San 
Michele, which is celebrated for hand- 
-msde lace.

Tbe correspondence of Grand Duke 
Nicholas is attended to by Baron 
- teel, who acts both as private secre
tary and master of ceremonies.

EAST TORONTOshorten our stay
on

Two Alvinston Boys Die;
One Shot, the Other Suicides

G.W.V.A. MASQUERADE.

'
held on Hallowe’en night under the 
auspices of the East Toronto branch 
of the G.W.V.A. in Snell's Hall, Main 
street. The costumes most in favor 
were goblins and witches, and the 
judges had a difficult task in awarding 
the prizes to the best among so many 
brilliant characters represented. The 
winners were as follows: Miss John
son first, Mrs. Stafford second. Com
rade Pierce firs-J - M. Pennell second. 
Dancing was continued until an early 
hour on Saturday morning. Refresh
ments were served by the entertain
ment committee.
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LOAN FIGURES REACH

RECORD IN MONTREAL
D scuss Soldier Report.

If third reading is given to the 
Grand Trunk bill in the commons be
fore late in the evening on Monday, Montreal , ».
the discussion will commence on the ...... aI’ . 1-—U was announced r ,
rport of the speîial committee which ^ the headquarters of the ,*?-" Market’ Nov' f .-Interest in
inquired into re-establishment prob- naW ', ®la"d Victor>' ><>an cam- ' keDwa! f?r„eatJy ln™ea 
lems This will take « dav nr tmo P«LVÇn that with the subscriptions offi- i by the parade held on Satur-a tor Ji h U is exneAed the proh!' ciall>\a™°unced and those that had dU>" nig"ht' °ver 5'000 people j°ine«' 
bition measure» will he taken come in to - late to be official! v g ven ,n tlie Pro cession a.nd three bands led

extended | Asnosed ni Tber^ he=n e up and the total for Montreal and (he is the wa>" to thé town hall. Capt. A. 
Timiskaming wiP0S5<in:01 Ther® has been consider- jiand had grown to something over ' Davis addressed the crowd In the

enSasC*74°o?n tW8 aftern00n was fhv- !eÂous opposéttoîf to toe bfiMoamend 11*00,000- This total Included -eve-a’l s?Juare- explaining the importance of 
en as $74.050. , to the bi” to amend large subscriptions durin- ‘he dav toe the appeal to “lend.”

No reports have yet been received C!t"adf mperance act on the late for classif.cation in the “officia! Reports from the salesmen in the 
from Gowganda, Charlton or Latch- pa;1 °* a lar®e Sroup of government i statistics. official vjclnlty polnt t0 the .-100 ,
ford and the bad weather is hindering ®!iPP0^ers’ ,bu,t ,U. Ia believed (that The to‘ais officially announced for efficiency“ mark,
canvassing in the rural districts. ^hen the v°te ls taken only a few will the day were $4.666 250 whtoh -d-fod to
Schumacher and Temagami have at- ltn® up agai,'?st “• the previous official total $->6 08fi In
tained honor flags. On the Liberal side of the house. But during the day, it wsS stated tor"

i kefv Shateda thaa the membera w111 then subscr prions to thlîUun^f $"""
iikeiy be advised to vote as they 300.000 had been received hrinJinL to 
please, which means that many oppo- real total up to over $34 000 000 the»! 
s.tion members will likely vote for the subscriptions to be announced "in 
bill, thereby ensuring its passage by course. due
a good majority.

W mwmmtomm1 »!NEWMARKETNEWSBOY SIGNS FOR
HUNDRED DOLLAR BOND

:
G.

Save Coal and Keep 
Warm

COURT TQ INTERFERE
IN THEATRICAL CASEHatleybury. Nov. 1.—Arthur Buda, 

ick, a Cobalt newtobqy 
years, yesterday signed up for a $100 

- victory loan bond on the 
payment plan.

maged nine

lParis, Nov. 1.—The court will ber. The called upon to decide whether a the- , 
atrical manager has the right to with- | 
draw frorqi the boards a play which is 
appearing to capacity houses, despite 
the protests of the author.

Leon Volterna, manager of a Paris j 
theatre, has announced that the last 
performance of the production in ques- I 
tion is set for Nov. 12. The author S 
remonstrated with the manager, point- I $9 
ing to the fact that the play is at- i #! 
trading crowded houses.

Manager Volterna claims a previous 11 
arrangement was made" with another ' 
author to produce his play Nov. 14. '
The,author of the play now running 

i at the theatre then decided to secure 
an injunction.

There is no precedent in France, r< 
either from a legal or theatrical point m 
of view, where a money-making play H 
has been withdrawn from the stage. lg

T!Those good old days, when fuel was plentiful 
and cheap, will never come again. That old 
coal eater, the hot-air furnace, is rapidly 
giving place to a heating by hot water. The 
King Hot Water Boiler, with its new, scien
tific, yet simple construction, gives a regula
tion of heat in exact step with the changes 
of the weather. Inquire at factory or of 
your dealer.

OUR BOOKLET, “COMFORTABLE HOMES,” 
ADDRESS FREE.
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IKEW BEACH fceci
ICOMMEMORATE DEATH OF 

HEROES.
i e

«REV. J. A. CRANSTON PREACHED and
opei
coni

SENT TO YOUR
Brussels, Nov. 2.—For the first time 

since the war the Belgians yesterday 
•were allowed to commemorate the 
death of their fallen heroes. All 
Saints’ Day was celebrated with great 
PomiP in Brussels. Burgomaster Max 
deposited flowers on the graves of 
Belgians, Canad.ans* Etoglish,. French London. Nov. 2.—The Daily Herald 
and Russians. Wreaths were also ! the Labor organ, declares it hears on 
dopoe.ted on the graves of Van Com- ! good authority that the British gov 
penhou-t, the composer of La B atoan- ! ernment is favorably considering 
conne, the Belgian national anthem. [ proposal for a conference of Soviet i

! Russia with the entente allie- The 
A number of French girls have conference would take place in 

taken up business as official guides - neutral country and would be on the 
to pilot tourists desiring to view the i lines proposed.for the abandoned 
great battlefields of the late war. • ference on Prinkipo Island

Rev. J. A. Cranston, pastor, preach
ed from the subject, “Life’s Warfare,” 
at the evening service yesterday in 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church be
fore a crowded congregation. Harold 
Jarvis contributed several solos. Rev. 
J- H. Turnbull officiated at the 
ing service.

of
! higlCHINECE COO! IES PASSING 

STILL THRU DOMINION
PLANNING CONFERENCE

WITH SOVIET RUSSIA? Boilers
ImperialRadjaiors

I and
dl

fe mu
ketsimorn-The Chinese... coolies that served

^ î,h ‘be allied armies in France are 
still landing in Canada by thousands 
on their homeward journey to the Or-

.C’11 *be evening of Oct. 30. the London. Nov. 1.—A wireless mes- 
e at Halifax with 3,008 sage sent from Moscow, and signed
a m./nf rr-îifV; 3'., T5ese _were handle.) by Trotzky, declares that the anti- 

Ha lfax '"ia Canadian National Bolshevik forces have been driven 
the °n f0Ur speciaI trai"s and from the environs of Petrograd ànd

tor
I prie

beeTROTZKY'S BIG CLAIM. ofa tk
WHY IT WOULDN’T WORK

Dale—“You should pay more atten
tion to your personal appearance, old ! 
chap. Remember, that clothes make j 
the man.

Hill—“Yes, but for me the

tend
busti

biLLL RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue,

not
butcon- Toronto. aiw m M ,man re-1
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WBATHBR8TMP tour doors and 
WINDOWS NOW.

In the Drapery Department yea 
choaee from several reliable kinds, all 
moderately priced.
—eeoond F1°or' House Pornlirtiin* Building. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS "THÏ RETURN FROM CAITjUtT.”

TMs famous painting Is an special 
{day on the Second Floor, See H.
Inspect the new picture galleries, newly 
decorated.

—Second Floor, House Furnishing Building.

Vs y

iST.
►M LIFE.

CIAL ART.” g 2 £35 mm f

IAMONDS j :

ASH OB CREDIT.
*ur« and tee our 

>ck, as we guaran- 
I 10 save you money JACOBS BRo£“ 
.amend Importers, 
15 Venge Arcade.

Toronto,

THE MAN WHOL
ZI

t
?

' “Earns His Bread by the Sweat of His Brow”tCLOSED
WATTING

%8.1

Needs Clothing That Will Stand the
Wear and Tear

)

Page 1):
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Will Find Much to Interest Him in the Different Men's
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Wear Sections at Eaton’s
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Î The Man Who Drives or Does 
Outside Work

Will No Doubt Be Interested in Sheepskin 
Lined Coats and Mackinaw 

Norfolk Reefers
JF Such as Are Listed Below :

This List of Work Shirts, 
Underwear

El \m

j

And Sweater Coats, No Doubt, Will
Prove Interesting TooAt $3.95 Is a 

Sturdy Pair 
of Boots

They're of Box Kip

At $1.25 are Oxford 
Work Shirts with attached 
collars, yoke, full cut bodies 
and cuffs, in stripes of blue, 
pink, grey and black. Also 
in checked patterns. Sizes 
14 to 15%. Price, $1.25.

At $2.00 are Khaki Drill 
Work Shirts with attached 
lay-down collars, two pock
ets with flaps that button. 
Have full-sized bodies and 
double-sewn seams. Sizes 
14 to 18. Price, $2.00.

At $1.25 are Blue Cham- 
bray Work Shirts with at
tached collar, pock et, 
gusset and double-sewn 
seams. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each, $1.25.

At $1.60 are Black and 
White Cotton Work Shirts 
with collar attached, breast 
pocket, gussets (EATON- 
made), large roomy bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 18 Price, $1.50.

At $1.79 are Flannelette 
Work Shirts, in pepper and 
salt pattern ; collar attached 
and breast pocket. This is 
a serviceable winter weight 
shirt, having a well brushed 
finish. Sizes 14 to 16%. :,4 
Price, $1.79. "*

At $1.35 is Underwear 
(shirts and drawers) of cot
ton and wool, known as 
Scotch knit. Heavy winter 
weight garments, particular-) 
ly suitable for the man

HOSIERY 
Of thé Durable Sort
Will Be Found in Good 

Selection
In the Hosiery Section, Main 

Floor, Yonge Street

1

At $9.95 is a coat of brown khaki 
duck. It is cut about 30 inches long, 
has sheepskin lining to depth of 20 
inches, shawl collar of beaverized 
sheepskin, which may be turned up 
well over the face and ears, sleeves 
that are tweed-lined and have knit- # 
ted wristlets. Also has two pockets, 
reinforced at corners with leather 
double-stitched seams, and closet 
with overshoe fasteners. Sizes 38 
to 46. Price, $9.95.

At $13.00 is a Mackinaw Norfolk 
Reefer Coat that is in great favor be
cause of Its rain and snow-resisting 
qualities. It is of a dark blue, with 
black check patterned wool and cot
ton fabric, about 34 inches long, and 
has two large outside patch pockets 
with flaps. Has three buttons and is 
double-breasted, with all-around belt and large shawl collar. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $13.00.

At $14.00 is a Double-Breasted Reefer (about 34 inches 
in length) of grey wool and cotton tweed, in diagonal twill 
pattern. Has two large outside pockets with flaps, con
vertible storm collar and lining of serviceable cotton and wool 
tweed. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $14.00.

At $16.50 is a Reefer of heavier grey wool and cotton 
tweed, lined in the body with brown erfrduroy and the sleeves 
with striped cottonade. The surface of this coat is herring
boned twill patterned overcoating. It’s in the 3-button, 
double-breasted style, with two outside pockets and large 
convertible storm collar and well-sewn seams. Sizes 34 to 
44. Price, $16.50.
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/Have nailed and sewn leather 
soles; are in blucher cut, laced 
style, with full back and back- 
strap from heel to top, and toe- 
cap. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $3.95.

Also at $3.95 are Tan Grain 
Blucher Cut Boots, with bellows 
tongue and toecap. The backs 
are in one piece and have full 
length leather back-strap ; heavy 
leather soles, nailed and sewn. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $3.95.

At $4.10 are Black Oil Grain 
Blucher Boots, with leather soles, 
nailed and sewn; bellows tongue, 
toecap and full length back-strap 
(the backs are in one piece). 
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $4.10.

At $5.25 are 8%-lnch Top Tan 
Grain Blucher (full double leath
er soles, nailed and sewn) Boots, 
with large brass eyelets, fallows 
tongue, toecap and back-straps. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $5.25.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

k
t .

^7 At 50c are Ribbed Wool and 
Cotton Mixed Socks, in dark fawn 
shade, and with white heels and 
toes. Pair, 5oc.

v
i.Palmer’s instruc- 

ttomeys to watch 
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Is taken to mean 
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lake advantage of 
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lives of the radical 
b stir -up trouble

18691 11919
60LDEN JUBILEE <S>

“Shorter Hours”
“Better Service”

At 75c are Heavyweight Wool 
and Cotton Grey Socks, with 
plain knit leg, spliced toes, heels 
and soles. Large sizes only. Pair, 
75c.

whose employment keeps 
him out in the open. They’re 
good - fitting, well-made, 
garments and have closely- 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
34 to 44. Garment, $1.35.

At $4.00 are Men’s Com
binations, in dark natural 
shaded cotton and wool 
jams, with French neck, 
closed crotch, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Suit, $4.00.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.I

CL0SIN6 01 SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

>

At $1.15 are Black Cashmere 
All-Wool Half-Hose, with double 
soles, heels, toes and fine ribbed 
cuffs. Seamless throughout. Sizes 
10 to 11. Pair, $1.15.

REPORTED

No Noon Delivery 
Saturday
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HC. OF L SOLUTION 
IS CO-OPERATION

<

oodstuffs and stored them up. The the world, were the largest distributors 
manufacturers took advantage of that of tea In the empre, possessed the 
hid* °n *° ra*3e Pr*ces all round. One- biggest boot factory In England, had a 

third to one-quarter of England was 60,000-acre farm In Canada and fac- 
covered by co-operative eocie-t es, and tories and stores In all parts o¥ the 
during the war they had increased world. They had 162,000 employes, who 
their prices very slightly, and the were all out, not for profit, but for 
government when they fixed selling service, 
prices of commodities always took the In Ontario there were

st0*ea.Z^ basl,s‘ .. î11"' operative stores, and he had been asked 
OiTw d d?d th,at the, on,V thing K me geneeral idea of co-operation 

Russia going today tvas Its Could succeed in Canada. It would 
t societies, and the true <i0 30 if the ideals were the same as 

hpZn V?Pe°Tle ln ?U8®’a had In the old country. At Sydney Mines,
Th„ _ j ^mpelled t0 rec°Knlze Its use- where there were 16,000 people and co-
The People’s Forum meeting at fulness. operation ln trading pretty general,

f oresters Hall yesterday afternoon L'ke Old Times. $93,000 had been saved to the con
i'as but poorly attended, but those who „„ Bpeaaer said that today we had sumers. "If 16,000 people could save 
«ere present were well renaid by aa thc o d'tlme People that sum, what amount could eight
-earinZTZZ . , . f, . y ^new the™- No Canadian manufac- minion average up to?’’ he asked. Co-
fstin*S«^^8t lnstructlve and intel " turer could stand on a platform and operation was teaching the democracy Victory loan campaign and publ.cly to
lution Apefu °n ,the co-operative so- | give the details of his business. To- nf business, and if all Canada was as welcome the American tank contingent,

(lenrlZ T, h,gh cost of living. ; day the manufacturer was a capitalist | well organized as Sydney Mines co- who are at present In the city in the
wh° ls the general | exploiting the people for h.e own good, operators would be owning their own interest of the loan. Brigadier-General 

Cana^» « the Co’°Per^yf of 111 not for co-operation the mills and factories in all parts of the John Gunn received L.eut. Arthur
*nd wha/l a, master °f his subject, worlds business uprightness would rwamtfnion. Co-operation taught the ! Snyder, the American officer in charge 
•-'Deration , edo®® not know about co- rapidly decline. After tracing the hie- economy of, distribution, and if they of the tank, and expressed his pleasure 
contensP i8 udly worth learning. He tory of co-operation from its inception, had 200 shops in Toronto the vast at their presence, 
of livin'» lhat l.he Present high cost Mr. Keene said that no one had a right : Bume now spent ln d stribution would Another feature of Saturday’s cam- 
high nîkrWias f, n6t the prlnc.ples of to profits. The co-operative societies I t>e saved,, and the coet of the articles paign happenings was the judging of 
and wnm« citizenship. When men llnuted their profits to five per cent, i bought would of necessity be cheaper, the fancy costumes worn by the school 
dinarv a, wefe taken trom their or- and returned part of that to the con- “jim” Clynes, the British food admin- children in the.r recent school parades, 
rnun tinn %()pat*ons to manufacture ; sumer. In co-operat on there was no l istrator, was an old co-operator, and About 150 of the children who had won
Vets of , ose who control the mar- dishonesty, no dishonest and no second owed his whole success to his early prizes at their respective schools at-
tor of , and clothes used the fac- profit, and all the preaching in the da vs in the co-operative stores at Ac- tended at the city hall to be judged
prices f, ppIy and demand to boost | world would not produce such a result crington. for the city prizes.
been in a C0'°T’eratlve pr nciplee had ! as was seen ln the present-day co- ----------------------------------- Bedford Park School succeeded in
Of life* îation n Canada necessities operative societies. They had helped wtnn ng both the boys’ and girls' city
than th °U d hav® been far cheaper to eliminate such bus ness people as SALT CU8TOM8 RETURNS- pr ies for the cleverest costumes, and
" ended ih are now- Mr- Keene con- degenerated their trade six days in the ---------- the boy winner, Willie Moore, who re-
busine* , 1 11 was not essential in week and preached the gospel on Sun- Galt, Nov. 2.—Evidence that Galt is presented a crippled soldier, l gonly five
notimti i ke a profit—people were days. There was no Incentive ln co- growing is obtained from the monthly years old. The children were first
but to h. world t0 maky profits operation to raise prices, as all profits returns, Oolleotlons for Oo- Judgred ln the hall and then taken out
another * l£d cltl*ens and to help one went back to the consumers. The Eng- custome return , u menons woo on th# open theatre stage and pho-
rrrrn i^ii XVhen war broke out people llsh and Scottish wholesale societies tober were Ml.B04.ll, compared with tographed. The results are aa follows:
geoemuy spent their last dollar on were the largest producers of flour In $30,673.32 for the same month of 1918. Boys—1, WiHle Moore, BsdNe* Pa*

OPEN NEW THEATRE 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

(Crippled .Soldier); 2. Leonard Steele,
Pauline avenue (Scotchman); 3, J. Pat- ! 
terson. Rose avenue (Grandmother): 4.
Gordon Newnham, Pauline School (Charlie.
Chaplin); 5, Owen Lewie, Dufferln (Aunt
Jemima); 6, Kingsley Cliittey, Bedford: Budapest, Nov. 2.—A man named I 
Park (War Sandwich) Honorable men- Sztenykowsk:. one of the band which '

a,»1 ZZTI SSZZ'tS,
Hci^UJobn*F!»heV: IHarrj-' Hert^rt. Nor- ooafM.od to having fired thé firin' Commission Has Cancelled One 
way; Arthur Collins, Manning; Teddy shot in the course of an investigation 
Baker, Pape; Eden Johnston, George; Roy into the assassination of the former 
Smith, George; Joe Shepherd, Pape. premier.

Girls—1. Betty Flower, Bedford Park a former marine, named Dobo ad- 
(Pumpkin); 2^ Lillian Harris, Dovercourt: mitted having received lOOOOcro^na 
3, Alice MacFarland, John Fisher; 4, Mar- fro w Minister T indn,.crowns

Trotter, John Fisher; 5. Mary Va Minister Lindner after the To date only 146
Allen, Davtsville; Nina Lewis, Dufferln. ™as accomplished, and that bought houses that are being erected
Honorable mention—Belma Davis, MTl-. two weeks later he received another . . . B erected
liamson Ros'd; Phyliss Dolman. St. Clafib; 10,000 crowns from Secretary of State 1 bL tne bousing commission and paid
Jeanette F6x, Klmberely; Betty Me- ; Lahne. Dobo sa d, however, he was I tfown the required deposit Of the
Kinistry, Pape: Joyce Biggs, Rosedale: ; not aware if Lahne knew why he Was 420 annllnation» /,, . ,Marion Bodwell. Norway; Cecilia Diabo, ordered to pay the ramieV M 7 applications for homes received
St. Basil’s; Gertrude Knight. Davisvllle; _________ _______y' by the commission, 101 cancelled their
ptoaeCoU^mRUnnymede: Wllm& McAI‘ Guelph Gets Bidding Advice applications, and the others, besides

Judges—Trustee Mrs. Groves, Trustee at n , , — the 146, have not made good their
Dr. Caroline Brown Trustee Mrs. Curtis, fOT “>« ««xt Hundred Years applications with a deposit.
Mrs. E. Gumett, J. M. Godfrey, J. C. _______ .. ,
O’Connor, of the Victory Loan. Guelph, Nov. 2.—Arrangements ha th® prelrent on,y fourteen houses have

been made by the chamber of com- been comp,eted ana turned over to
merce to bring to Guelph Thomas the purchasers. The present program
Adams, town planning advisor to the °a't« for 286 bouses for this year. 
Dominion government, on Nov. 26. Mr. *n rePly to the complaint by pur- 
Adams comes to outl ne a definite plan chasers, that the prices of houses have

_ . „ ,or the building up of this city for the been raised since they signed the een-
Kltchener, Ont., Nov. 2.—While en- next 100 years. tract, W. Swalne, manager of the

gaged ln construction work at the _■------------------ —— housing commission, points out that
Amee-Hoiden tire plant here last night1 SERIOUSLY INJURED carpenters’ wages have been boosted
GorfoaCWley fell 40 f», .rem <
steel girder. Hiss fellow worker at- land, a well-known employe of the supplies and lumber have also ad* 
pected to find him dead, but to the ' erlty Plow Company, received prob-’ venced. Owing to the uncertainty 1er 
surprise of all he got up htoaelf and *bly fatal Injuries here on Saturday, the future, Mr. Swalne eaye It is to- 
continued hie work. He has been con- when an emery wheel broke and possible to quote prospective purchaa- 
flned to his home here today, how- pieces struck him ln the head and era a definite figure; perhaps not 
•ver. and It is briteved he developed hack. His condition today was very within $100 of what the «»»i 
Internal Hyurna

CONFESSES TO MURDER
OF FORMER PREMIER 0NLÏ FOBSHN HOUSES 

ARE TURNED OVEfi
be learned, here? 

:e due to the mln- 
any • place.

Georfe Keene Twits Manufac
turers at People’s Forum 

Meeting.

of

Two Thousand Persons See 
Function BeforeJ seven „o-

Hundred Applications 
for Homes.City Hall.

More than 2000 people were in at
tendance outside the city hall on Sat
urday to witness the opening of the 
new outdoor theatre to be used in the

Persons haveguerite
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Steel Worker Falls Forty Feet,
But Continues His Duties
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At $1.25

Are Pigskin 
”Comfort” Mitts

With fleece lining, knitted 
wrist, insewn seams and welted 
thumb. Sizes 9 to 10. Pair, 
$1.25.

At $1.35 are Men’s Unlined 
Cowhide Pullover Mitts, with 
insewn seams, welted thumb 
and elastic wrist. Pair, $1.35.

At $2.00 are Men’s Horse- 
hide Gauntlet Gloves, with 
gun-cut palm, prix seams and 
six-inch cuff. Sizes 9 to 10. 
Pair, $2.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St
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FERGUSON DENIES 
HE WAS CHOSEN

pllcants. The city’s total to that 
date Is $668,650, from 1489 applicants.

’’Halifax is well over the million 
dollar mark in its subscription to the 
Victory Loan, having $1,617,700 from 
679 applications. ,

"A wire from Pembroke to the On
tario Victory Loan headquarters says 
that District No. 9 was awarded the 

’ i'rinice of Wales honor flag on Saturday. 
Mr. P. B. Gorman, organizer, reports 
that wind and rain was still cramp
ing the canvassers’ work at the week 
end a little, but the organization 
proved resourceful by supplying can
vassers with oilskins and seaboots.

“A Hallowe’en party was given in 
Agtncourt in the Bast York division 
on Friday night in the interests oif 
the Victory Loan, when special Vic
tory Loan motion . pictures were 
shown, and very able addresses were 
delivered. The speakers for the oc- 
tai.tin were Mr. W. H- Paterson, 
chairman of the school board of Ag- 
incourt. The attendance hvaa ilarge 
and intense enthusiasm prevailed.

Winnipeg continues to make good 
headway in this Victory loan cam
paign. The’ local organization report
ed to Ontario headquarters last night 
that total subscriptions up to Thurs
day night amounted to $7,630,600. 
This sum was taken by 3040 appli
cants.

“St Boniface Man., with 236 appli
cations, has subscribed for $136,100.

"St. John, N. B., reports subscrip
tions up to Thursday night amount
ing to $169,200 from 222 applications.

Saskatoon. Sask., passed the $1,000,- 
000 mark on Thursday, the total sub
scription , being $1,072,800 from 658 
applications."

- TANKS TO HELP 
TORONTO LOAN

■

BUY VICTORY BONDS
L

t
I

It: Former Minister Says Caucus 
Did Not Pick Him as 

Leader.

' v<T'french Trophies to Aid City 
i- in Second Week of Do-' 

ing Her Bit.

I * * T. r
I

ONTARIO LED 
BY PARRY SOUND

RESULTS IN ONTARIOciaIsubbcriptlon teams reported sub
scriptions totalling one million dol
lars, bringing Toronto’s total for the 
"big stuff" up to $26,614,000.

Ottawa Valley counties, with 98 per 
cent., almost captured the flag in its 
first week, and the counties in tne 
Thames-Grand divls.on, with 91 per 
cent., 'barely messed first-week honors 
also. Hamilton, which collected $285,000 
in special subscriptions Saturday, 
brought itself up above the average 
for Ontario. It starts the coming we err

I
Referring to the account of (h<$ 

Conservative gathering in Toronto on! 
Oct. 31 In the ptess despatches, an» 
the statement that Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson was selected as leader, Mr. 
Ferguson gavff-t>ut the following in-4 
tervlew Saturday evening:

“I was not selected as leader, ‘oiJ 
even temporary leader, at the caucusi 
on Friday. The question of choosing 
a leader was left in abeyance. It was 
decided to call a provincial convene 
tlon, and the manner and time of call
ing that convention was left in the| 
hands of a committee, of which I an* 
chairman. The other members of thq 
committee are: Brig.-Gen. Hon. A. Bj 
Ross, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, Capt, 
Jos. E. Thompson, Capt. Buckland, 
Clms. McCrea, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, W. 
C- Chambers, W. D. Black, Wm. WoH 
latt, John Joynt and Peter Gardiner.

“Some provision will undoubtedly 
be made for a temporary leader, buti 
the question of selecting a permanent 
leader will have to be decided by a 
convention of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party of Ontario, along with all 
other matters of policy.”

! VTt'Sj
—District A.—

Chairmen, Major O. Heron. Vice- 
Chairman, Draper Doble. Team cap. 
tains:

l Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected, Special 
Subscriptions and Percentage of Objectives.

i;

!
:

«Capt. T. W. For- 
iji wood
Lt..Col. Colin Har-

bottle .......................
-Chas. E. Lee..............

Q. Lorech......
E. Nugent...........

'A. H. Patterson...

Runs Close Race With West 
York in Victory Loan 

Contest.

$ 33,300 $ 186,750

61,600 
52,200 
49,760 
19,260 
44,100

Trent Valley Division.
Northumberland-*- 

Canvassers 
Durham—

Canvassers .
Peterboro—

Canvassers .
Specials i....

Total ■ .........
Victor,a end HaVn—

Canvassers 
Specials ..

Told; ..
Muskoka—

Canvassers 
Parry Sound- 

Canvassers 
Specials

Total ....

Total Pet..Total 
To Date. Objective.

17.54

217,200 
283,800 
299 700
277^000 with 83 per cent, of its objective al- 
197,600 ready atta.ned.

• < ,■ '■ <
......$ 7,015,'SOO
........... 25,614,000
...A. 32,639,800 *

.A... 1,586.350

............ 5,421,000

Toronto—
Canvassers .
Specials .....

Total .........
Hamilton—

Canvassers .
Specials .........

Total .....
Ottawa—,

Canvassers ............. 1,458,600
Specials .................. - 1,822,500

Total ....................... 3,281,100
London—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

..W 388,600 29.89

368,700 28.36

. ‘ 629,650 35.31

. ' . 267.600

Saving Their Wind.
A couple of divisions are still down 

near the bottom of the -list, but, as 
the organizer of the ' Bay of Quinte 
wired in explanation : “Jit’s a good 
horse that saves Its wind for the home 
stretch."

The strong position of the specials 
in Ontario is largely due to the mag
nificent response of the merchants and 
manufacturers in the larger cities and 
towns, and to wealthy individuals. The

........... , $îOO,2GO $1,235,450 patriotic appeal to ensure prosperity
—District C.— has taken a firm grip of the province,

l|l Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- and the Interest in the loan in many 
Chairman, A. J. Patti ion, Jr. Team cap- centres runs to fever heat 
tains: point to old Ontario breaking :the re-
Thoa. A. Casa............$ 29,360 $249,950 o£ m-€n this wonder-week in spe-
A- 6. Duncaneon.. 46,2.0 242,350 subscriptions.A. L. Maaaey........... 50EC0 240,250 clal suosci ipv.um,
Ul O. McCarthy.... 32.900 281,209 :
il: T. McMurrlch... 23.650 194 200
/g. W. Pratt.............. 26.050 211,060

Saturday’s total ...$ 9,696.860 
Total to date ......
Total- ait same date 

last ‘ year ..................
<3. H. ’Wood, Ontario Chairman, lait 

night Issued the following statement 
regarding the Victory Loan campaign 
in the province: ’

"HOntarlO' has givep a fine account 
of herself, in the first week of the big 
Victory Loan drive. After six strenu
ous days, .mostly with.bad rweather con
ditions and atrocious roads in all .parts 
of the .province, we Close tonight with 
the grand total of $89,446,800. This 
looks good lh comparison with $80,- 
120,306,. which was the total at tne 
end of the first week last year.

"An analysis of the returns shows 
that the uçban centres have Been 
carrying the- bulk of .the loan so far. 
The returns, from the farmers, while 
good,-«specially considering the con
ditions, Av.lil undoubtedly increase from 
now on and help to swell the total for 
the next two weeks. Then it 'takes 
longer to complete the results of the 
canvassing of employes, and they 
should bulk very largely from now on.

“The total produced toy canvassing 
teams for the week is $36,737,300, as 
compared with $3*8,078,650 . from th 
teams during the first week a year 
ago. The special subscriptions com
mittee have -produced $'53,709,600 this 
week, which compares with $42,041,660 
at the same 'period a year ago. The 
total number of subscriptions is 75,407 
for this week, as compared with 96,011

I V- m$280,100 $1,461,050Total ...
—District B —

111 Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vlce- 
-Ghalrman, H. A. Laurence. Team cap-
rnF* H. Uesher 

hf. C. Wood....
G. Bremner 

B. Drop»....
n Pearson .........

A T. Eastwood....

89,446,800
24.41

80,120,300I i
796,650

'218,100 16.78
100,000

318,100

153V900 30.71

265,450 63.09
25,000

i. 7,007,350 m.$ 39,250 $ 283.100
30,400 
41,100 
31,700

1185,099 
216,300 
183,350 

26,700 147,650
31,050 213,

24.44

L
,050

17,89520,500
5,082,500Hi Totals:

«!I,
5,673,000Total

Erie St. Clair Division.
Essex, North—

ChnvaSsers 
Specials ....

Total ....
Essex, South- 

Canvassers 
Kent—

Canvassers ....
Specials ................

290.450
Bay of Quinte Division.
Hastings—

Canvassers 
Specials ..

All signst
■

0
^îîC31 484,900 26.94

60,000Toronto’s Duty. -
No opportunity is being neglected by 

the special feature, publicity, to re
mind Toronto citizens of the.r duty in 
the one big object of the week, 
tanks, which arrived on Saturday, and 
which were received by Gen. -Gunn at 
the city hall, and which it may oe. in
teresting to know are French tanks, 
will play their part, as will also the 
special vaudeville entertainment, for 
which a stage has been erected in front 
of the city hall. The first perform
ance was given on Saturday, when 
Sergt. Boyle, Corporal William Jones, 
Pte. Bill Duncan and Corporal Tray- 

returned soldiers, supplied the bill.

.... 1,506,550
400,000: Hotel Fire in Belmont, Mam.,

Causes Loss of Two Lives
I . 534,900

;. 281,200 31.24

244,350 27.15

300,100 17.65

Total ......
Prince Edward—

Canvassers ..
Lennox and Addington— 

Canvassers 
.Frontenac—
» Canvassers
St. Lawrence Division.

.... 1,056,550

.... 257,700
The10 Total $212,050 $1,418,000 28.63

—District D.—
Chairmen, J. W. Belllle. Vice-Chair

men, R, T. Falrcloth. Team captains: 
H. S. Fletcher.,. .$
H. A. Hines.......
W. Howard ..............
H. W. Manning....
Malcolm Stoble ...
Wm. Wallace ....

V • Belmont, Men., Nov. 2.—Two live* 
were lost In an early momfng Are 
which destroyed the Trafalgar Hotel 
here today. Joseph Thompson And A 
girl from Brandon, whose surname a* 
unknown, but who was called Hilda. 
Joseph Venier, the proprietor, his wife 
and .four small children, escaped In 
their night clothes, 
returned soldier, was eer.tously In
jured In jumping from & third-story 
window. Other guests also got out toy 
jumping.

21.31554,000
205,000 yj

22.350 $ 169,150
21.200 
19,250 
43,560 
21,850 
42,460

§pi175,300
170,200
162,000
133,859
322,950

759,000Totals . 
Lambton— „ 

Canvassers 
Specials ...

I V :i
Lanark—

Canvassers ..
Leeds & Grenvllli

Canvassers .. 
Specials ............

57.61977,760
541,000 394,100 24.63

722.400 32.84
290,000

e
1,618,750 

543,300 25.87

Thames Grand Division.

Total .., 
Elgin— 

Canvassers

pi James Deekat, a. $170,650 $1.133,450
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B. Housser. Vlce-Chalr- 
Paul Flemming. Team captains:

$ 47.2C0 $ 319,050
53.9C0 
39.600 
41 700 
61.C50

Total
t 1,013,400

343,200 15.60
60.000 -

Total .....................
Dundas, Stor. A Glen,

Canvassers 
Specials ..

Total

*

100%
nor,
The Veterans’ Band of L^arkdae gave 
selections.

Dur.ng the week the tanks- will par
ade in different sections of the city, 
and on Tuesday will take part in the 
reception to the prince at Massey Hall 
at id o'clock and at the parliament 
buildings at 2.45. Canvassers Will do 
business as they follow the tanks. Fdr 
this encouragement is given by the 

met With amongst spec tat ore

man,
J. B. Hall ................
6> C. Vlnsn ...........

C. Gall .......
B-.—MacDonald..

Wm. Whalen ...........
F. C. Hoy (N. To- 

rente) ......................

Total ........................

I
I........ A :

306.050 
229.750 
409 6C0 
302,100

mMiddlesex, East—
Canvassers ..........

Middlesex, West— 
Canvassers 

Oxford, North—
Canvassers .........
Specials ..................

Total ..............
Oxford, South-

Canvasser* ; ■.........
Specials ........

a 393,200
Ottawa Valley Division
Renfrew—* "

Canvassers 440,200
Specials .. ri

,.. ,'r,. ...—î—L 229,300

218,150

19.94 i-i* VICTORY LOAMTh^ Erie St. Clair division, under 

Divisional Organizer J. C. Hope, has 
takèn the lead tonight, having reach
ed 33.10 per cent, of their team mem- 

A close second Is

16.16 Ml

«y
. ;

) m1111
.

i- 42,SCO 201,300 453,950 
100,QpO

30.26 31.44». 320,000
>...$286,153 $1,767,850

Dlctrlct totals.... $1,129,150 $7,015,300
Special eubecrlp-

tiens committee $1,COO,6CO $25,614,000

mu
•bers’ abjective.
Niagara division, under Divisional Or
ganizer J. L- Graham, which has slip
ped out of first place with 32.67 per 
cent.

-The highest unit is Parry Sound, 
under Organizers L. G. Mills and A. 
G. A. Spence, with 63.09 per cent, of 
their team members’ objective already 
attained. NeNxt In the running arti 
West York, under Organizers S. G. 
Bartlett and A. J. Mockford. which 
reached 61.06 per cent., and Essex 
Nort|, under Organizers J. M. Wood. 
George Carruthers sr. and R. W. Sav
age, with 44.81 per cent.

"The following Units entered thei 
million dollar class Saturday night, 
making twelve units outside of our 
four large cities to exceed that fig
ure. Lincoln, under Organizers J, A. 
Galrdner and B. D. Hùycke, with $1,- 
165,600, and West York, under Or
ganizers S. G. Bartlett and A. J: 
Mockford, with $1,016,700, and Leeds 
àïtd Grenville, udder Organizers C. S. 
Cossitt and C. M- Humphrey, -with, 
$1,012,400; Grey, under Organisers W, 
C. MacNeill and G. Marani, with $1,1 
118,300, and Huron, under Organizers 
M. J. Torrance and K. B. Smith, with, 
$<1,078.850.

“Some of the outstanding return» 
received up to midnight Saturday, 
are: Huron, $330,400; Essex North. 
$15,600; Renfrew, $267.450; Perth, 
$182,700; Lincoln, $178,700; Lambton. 
$257,550; Welland, $204,850; Grey, 
$241,000; Leeds-Grenvllle, $228,150; 
and York West, $168,000.

The town of Dminville, the objec
tive of which was increased $76,000 
this year, has exceeded $300,000 and 
gone over the "top.

“The two units, Parry Sound and 
West York, are running a close race 
in the Victory Loan drive. Moreover, 
both of them are well forward to
wards their respective objectives. 
Parry Sound still leads West York and 
all other units in the province, its 
percentage of the total official objec
tive gained up to Saturday night be-i 
ing 53 00 per cent, as compared with 
51.04 for West York. On Friday night, 
Parry Sound had 40.11 per cent., and1 
West York 39.85 per cent., hence their 
relative standing is not much altered. 
Large Totals for Cities Outside Ontario

made that the 
following returned officers and men 
arrived on Saturday at Halifax for 
Toronto military district on the 
steamer Royal George. Unless other
wise designated the soldiers named 
are for the city of Toronto:

Lieut. J. McCormack, Major C. H. 
McKenzie, Capt. F. D. Marshall, CapL
E. W. Nettleton, Lieut. S. G. Tod- 
dings.

T. L. Corrigan, Hamilton; W. G. 
Dennie, Dundas, Ont. ; H. Lebert, W. 
Humphrey, Dundas ; J. Kulmala, Corp. 
S. J. Maglll, Corp. F. J. O'Leary; 
Sergt. E. G. Brown, Corp. A. J. Grundy, 
D. T. Kay, Corp. Leighton, Ç. Wood, 
C.S.M. W. J. Vallis, S.S.M. J. B. 
Ballis, C.Q.M.S. N. L. Harton, C.Q.M.S. 
J. Perry, S.-Sergt. J. E. Sleigh, Sergt. 
H. Lv Burtte, Sergt. A. Carwothen, 
Sergt. T. Davis, Sergt. W. G. Gendron, 
Sergt. G. C. Hopkinson, Sergt. Jack- 
son, Sergt. J. Porter, Sergt. W. W. 
Robson, Sergt. C. A. Sahgster, Ham
ilton; Sergt. J. H. Smith, Whitby» 
Sergt. f. Stott, A. 'Arana, A. H. Atkins, 
J. Baird, L.-Corp.. W. B. Batten, Spr. 
C. D. Benton, Hamilton; Pta Brandon, 
Corp. G. Brown,' Hamilton! W. B. 
Brownlee, W. J. Burfoot, A. Cad-man, 
J. Campbell, Gnr. Chadwell, Corp, 
J. Cooper, Hamilton; Spr. A. Cowlês,
F. Cowlishaw, H. Dent, E. P. Dyotts, 
.J. H. Gray, D. Hampton, Higgins,
C. T. Hoy, M. Johnston, Corp. R. M. 
Johnson, A. Lane, Hamilton ; Lang- 
shaw, Hamilton; H. Q, Latter, A. 
Leighton, H. Lewis, Spr. Martin, J.
V. McGuigan, W. Nichols, E. Nightin
gale, A. Oliver, A. T. Pearse, Corp. 
Rayner, W. A. Rennie, Robertson, 
Rollings, Halton; J. Smith, W. Smith. 
'F. A. Sparrow, Storey, Corp. S. Stuart, 
H. Taye, Corp. Taylor, H. Thompson, 
Corp. Tough, Turner, A. Vandurem, 
F. R. C. Vennall, H. West, 43. Wheeler, 
Whyte, Corp. Washford, C.S.M. K. 
Gemmel, Kingston ; W. J. LAnfoot,
D. T. Flannigan, W. J. McMurtle, J. 
M. McGregory, R. C. Maston, H. 
Phillips, W. C. Whititey, R. C. Hanley, 
J. A. Payne, Hamilton; A. L. Sutton,
W. Beck, W. Clark.

Imperials foe«Toronte: Capt. H.- H. 
MacDonald, Capt. L. W. Wynne, Lieut. 
F. A. Dashwood, Lieut. E. C. Wade, 
Corp. S. Aérons, S. Capean, Sergt. B. 
Isaacs, L. Isenberg, Sergt. L. Mlntz, 
A. J. Palmer.

Imperials for Hamilton; Corp. J. Gee 
and G. Gisby.

Announcement Is' 553,960

440,250
100,000

Total
Carleton— ....

Canvassers „.
Specials

Total ...........
Prescott A Russell—

Canvassers ............ ' 140,450
Northern Division. -,
Sudbury and M*n1(oba^-

Canvassers ..... * 399,350 
Specials ....... ............. -, 5,000

. 760,200

273,500
■25,000

v -r! success
at the first appearance of the tanks at 
the city hall.

A change has been made in regard 
to the window dressing competition 
Une class for all is now the verdict. 
There will be one prize of a $100 bond 
and four $50 bonds. There are already 
25 entries. The windows at headquart.

in the contest—have deco-

I 35.87 34.19
, Banner Winners.

Two units and eighteen smaller 
districts in the Victory loan drive in 
Ontario have attained their objective 
and thus won the Prince of Wales 
honor banner. They are as follows:

Timiskamlng, unit; North Water
loo, unit; Port Dalhousie; Pakesley, 
Goûtais Bay; Milverton; Temagami; 
High Falls 
Big
Creighton
Mkmd (Sudbury and Man.),
(Sudbury and 
(Prince Edward), Cardwell township, 
district 9 (Renfrew cosinty), district 
8 (Renfrew county), Grand Valley 
(Dufferin county), Monck township 
(Muskoka), Clinton (Huron county), 
DunnvlHe (Haldlmand county).

SUMMARY BY DIVISIONS.

i •I'Total for Toronto $2.129,150 $32,629.809 
•|[Hlrh men In each district—A.—F. R. 
Lrrkln. B.—J. W. Lockhart. C.—A. G. 
Crysdale. D.—T. Maguire. E —A. B. 
Scllry

Comparing the first week of the 
Vlctdry loan of 1919 with the first 
week of the loan of 1918, it is seen 
that the Dominion is nearly $8,000,- 
0QC in advance, and that both On
tario and Toronto are also in -a for
ward condition. This is encouraging, 
but because of the greater prosperity 
qf the country and her freedom from 

j -> .many anxieties that harrassed . the 
: X—, people at the time of the last loan, 

even greater things are expected. As 
* consequence, canvassers and sales
men, generally, start out today on the 
second week of the campaign with the' 
hope and expectation that subscrip
tions will increase and investments 
rise as the days continue to advance.

It is Interesting to note with what 
whole-sou'ed generosity larger ’ con
cerns are throwing themselves into 
the work. "They mean patriotism 
and sacrifice,” says J. H. Gundy, 
Ctfairman of the Dominion special 
subscriptions committee, speaking of 
the large subscriptions to the loan, 
which are handled thru hia commit- 
tie. "Subscribing for bonds in mil- 
litm dollar figures means skimping 
•aid saving and revision of ambitious 
yjans for extension. The big sub- 

ribers are" increasing their suh- 
riptlons and giving the amounts 

(key give because they realize the 
country needs their money, every dol
lar they can spare. The country's 
good comes first.

High-Class Investment.
““For the Insurance of other profes

sional investment companies 
true that the bonds are 
class Investment, but these companies 
4p not treat this Issue as an ordin
ary investment opportunity and in
vest an ordinary amount oL money. 
Realizing that Canada must have the 
•j^mey, they are putting in every del
ta rthey can scrape up. When you 
rça<l of a financial company taking, 
say, three million dollars’ worth of 
bonds or an industrial concern sub
scribing half a mHlion, you may be 
sure, the company is signing for 
every dollar it can carry. If all the 
citizens would treat their financial 
obligations to their country as seri- 
qqsly as the special subscribers, there 
would be alot of skimping and saving 
and doing without in the next year. 
Patriotism has made it possible for 
too special subscriptions committee 
1% secure such a large response from 
the business world of Canada’

Greater Ontario Leading. 
Greater Ontario is leading in spe

cial subscriptions, not only In Toron
to, but the rest of the country. And 
collection of special subscriptions ap
pears to be far ahead ef the other 
terms of canvassing.

Excluding Toronto, Ontario has 
^ Secured 80.91 per cent, of its special 
' subscriptions objective, which is $34,- 

725,000.

288,600640,250

347,660
876,000

Total ... 
Brant— 

Canvassers 
Specials ..

i
23.4115.12!

.
■M .... 1,222,650 

370,850

Total ....
Norfolk—

Canvassers
Niagara Division.
Wentworth—

Canvassers ...
Specials ...........

. 36.30ers—not
rations and demonstrations from the 
department cf civil re-establishment. 

Victory Loan Sunday.
Victory LoarrSunday will be marked 

by decorated pulpits stationed at in
tervals along University avenue. 
Among those represented will tu Bap
tists, Methodists, Angl-cans, Catholics,

Christian

30.90I |
(Sudbury and Man.), 

Eddy (Sudbury and Man.), 
(Sudbury and Man.), 

Selwood 
Man.), Bloomfield

Total ............
NIplsslng District— 

Canvassers .. 
TimlsfcbmiAg—

Canvassers .. Specials ........

4,043,35(1

146,250 24.38

32.18 .

) ;;*V*
22:38425,150,

108,000
321,750 

.... 2,125,000
i 1 Tetal ...............  2MW5Ô
S. S.'Marie and Algem$-*<r 

Canvassers .....A -255,590
y Spealais •tlW.itlOO

Total ..............................356,500
Superior Division.
Port Arthur— '

Canvassers . A.,.
Specials ...... . <>.

]525,150

518.300 43.19
225,000 ....

Total ... 
Haldlmand— 

Canvassers 
Species. ..,

Total ... 
Lincoln— 

Canvassers 
Specials ...

1 Salvation1 Army,J ews,
Science, Friends, colored church, Pres
byterians. The Victory loan, parade of 
decorated automobiles, trucks and 
horse-drawn vehicles w.ll take place on

I
17.03

743,300 -

915.600
240.600

I 32.70:
,, :Saturday.

Winning Firms.
Among the firms that hâve won the 

honor flag are the- Adams -.Furniture 
Company, with 80 per cent, employes 
and 15 per cent, payroll; Masses- 
Harris, 75 per cent .employes and 10 
per cent, payroll; Flrstbrook Bros., 75 
per cent .employes and 10 per cent. L-Jjg Huron Division, 
payroll. *

The part played by the children of Huron— 
the schools In their Hallowe’en mas
querade was a wonderful exh.bition of 
Interest abd ingenuity on the part of Total
the pupils, parents and teachers, the perm__
costumes and characters assumed being 
so excellent generally that it was very 
difficult to make a correct judgment.
The winners in the various schools had 
to go thru a second ordeal when they 
made a brave show.ng at the city hall 
on Saturday, and six boys ar.d six 
girls selected as the best. Wee Willie 
Moore of Bedford Park School, kinder
garten, aged five years, headed the 
boys, representing a crippled soldier on 
crutches and display.ng the motto,
"We have done our bit, now do yours."
Leonard Steele, who came second, was 
dressed as an old Highlander, and J.
Patterson carried a very ingenious 

The first girl winner was

i........ .. 1,165,600
■ Total ..........

Welland—:
" Canvassers ............. 1,146,150

Specials .. x

j PeC Total 
Objective. 

17.54
24.41 
22.44 
17.89 
33.10
23.41 
32.67
31.73 
32.25 
30.27 
30.00
24.73 
24.33 
30.53
26.73 
27.78

Total 
to Date.

Toronto ..........................$ 7,015,800
.... 1,586,350 
.... 1,458,600
.... 590,500

Erie St* Clair Dlv.. 3,839,300
Thames Grand Div. 2,060,150 
Niagara Division .. 3,005,200
Lake Huron Div. .. 3,522,350 
Georgian Bay Div... 2,773,300 
Central Division ... 2,602,950 
Trent Valley Div. .. 1,924,400 
Bay of Quinte Div. -1,310,550 
St. Lawrence Div. . 1,459,700
Ottawa Valley Div.. 854,150 
Northern Division .. 1,122,850
Superior Division .. ’611,150

Total for teams . .$35,737,300
For Specials .......... 53,709,500

Combined total .. .$89,446,800 39.61
33.33 per cent of the time has gone.

202,100
116,000

28.87 88v
31.73iy 836,000 : .... ;Hamilton .. 

Ottawa .... 
London .........

Total
Fort William- 

Canvassers 
Specials ....

Total
Kenora—

Canvassers.
Rainy River-

Canvassers ............ v $1,250

317,100

317,750
222,500

.... 1,982,160Total ....
35.31I

649,250 

- 60,050
! > '~yVcanvassers 

Specials ....
1.023,850

50,000
37.92 B815.01

15.63
i

1,073,850

678.950 
’ 50*000

728.950

392,600
6,000,000

Camegâç Corporation Donate* 
Big Sum to Queen's College

Canvassers 
Specials .. 27.16

M Total ... .................
Waterloo North—

canvassers ..... 
Specials ..........

X
25.33
63.39Kingston, Nov. .3.—rln connection 

with the contributory annuities scheme 
for retiring profeeeors taken up at 
Queen’s University recently, Mr. G. Y. 
Chown received! wohd from the Car
negie Corporation this mCming, stat
ing that they had dêcided to give 
twenty-five thousand dollars toward 
the project

21.81 ■

»'• j
Total .........

Waterloo South- 
Canvassers . 
Specials .....

6,392,600
i 480,660 

325,000 Claim Higher Winnipeg Fares 
Will Boost Company’s Profits

36.97 n
it is 

high-i V!
■ Total ....................

Wellington South—
Canvassers ...........
Specials ........... ..

Total ..........
Wellington North-

Canvassers ...........

805,650i
■ -

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—That the Win
nipeg Electric Railway stands to make 
three times as much money under 
the increased fare award ae It will 
take to meet the additional • wages 
outlay is the gist of a letter from T. 
A. Hunt, city solicitor, to the trans
portation committee.

403,600
205,000

26.91 COMES TO TORONTO.

v'%dummy
Betty Flower, aged seven, also 
Bedford Park School, \Vho was cos- 
tamed as a pumpkin girl 
won in the school competitions will 
have their prizes forwarded to their 
respective schools. Winners at the city 
hall were:

608,600 

542,700

Georgian Bay Division.

Guelph, Ont.. Nov. 2.—Members of 
the Guelph Central Nursing Division, 
St. John's Ambulance Brigade held a 
farewell party in honor of Dr, Annie 
Ross, who is leaving to take up social 
service work In Toronto. Dr. Ross 
was presented with a leather hand
bag and an illuminated address.

of\ 41.75
"Those who

~t General Man-
"Bdmonton reports for Oct. 31 sub- ager A. W. McLimont, of the Street 

sert prions to the Vlctdry Loan | railway, characterizes Mr. Hunt's state- 
amounting to $106,350, from 287 ap- ments as ridiculous.

-Bruce—
Canvassers

Grey—
Canvassers ......... .... 1,007,900
Specials .........

Total .........
Dufferin—

Canvassers . 
i Specials ....

Total .........
Slmcoe East—

Canvassers
Simcoe West—

Canvassers

706,650 35.33
Boys.

1, Willie Moore. Bedford Park i 
School; 2„ Leonard Steele, Paulinel 
Avenue School; 3, J. Patterson, Rose 
Avenue School: 4, Gordon Newnham, 
Pauline; 5, Owen Lewis, ilufferirt 
School; 6, Kingsley Chittey, Bedford 
Park.

Honorary mention—Jimmie 
Dufferin; Walter Tuttle,
School; W. Applegath,
Arthur Mougin, Bolton Avenue; Ed-' 
ward Barrick, John Fisher School;! 
Harry Herbert. Norway; Arthur Col
lins, Manning; Teddy Baker, Pape;1 
Edin Johnston, George Street; Rojl 
Smith, George Street; Joe Sheppard, 
Pape Avenue-

43.82
F,'/: ,„!
Si--.- 3

131,000

.... 1,138,900

.... 293,800 

.... 25,000

,

-jr 1► 32.64

Victory Loan Window Dressing and Poster
HHBHH Competition

.Will YOU Win One of These Prizes?

318.800 

223,150

641.800

Jupp, 
Colemam 

Rosedale;1
13.95

'>*
30.10

Central Division. >

York East—
Canvassers 

York West—
Canvassers .......... 765,700
Specials ..................... -250,000

21.66216,600I

Toronto Merchants !\
now

Girls.
1. Betty Flower, Bedford Park; 2; 

Toronto is just pa^it the Lillian Harris. Dovercourt; 3, Ailed 
-^fialOway poet -to the fifty-million mark. McFarlane, John Fisher School; 4, 

nut the Queen City specials workers Margaret Trotter, John Fisher 
arVçonfldent that early this week they Nancy Allen, Davisville; 6, Ninal 
will dosé up some large applications Lewis, Dufferin. 
for sums greater than were subscrib
ed lost year, and get Toronto into its 
rightful place as a leader for the rest 
oif the province.

London has set the pace for On- 
Oarti) in special subscriptions, which 
are applications for $25,000 and over.
That city has secured 127 per cent, j 
of its four-million objective. Timis- 
kaming, with 212 per cent, -of its mil
lion-dollar objective, must be given a 
high place In the honors. The early : 
subscribing of some of the rich mining 
companies at Cobalt and Porcupine, 
has pulled the north lands to the top 
of the heap.

Si-
Total ..................... 1.015,700

York North—
Canvassers 

5, i Specials ..

m
I 26.49264,900

150.000!,i
It is desired that every window in Toronto shall be a factor in making known the aims and 
objects of Canada’s Victory Loan, 1919. 8 aaa

L *»• i Total . 414,900
Peel-

Canvassers 
Specials ..

Honorable mention—Velma Davis. 
Williamson Road; Phyllis Dolmaq. St. 
Clair; Jeannette Fox, Kimberly; Bettyl 
Kinstry, Pape Avenue; Joyce Biggs, 
Rosedale ; Marion Bodwelk Norway;! 
Ceciliar Diddo, St 
Knight. Davisville; Jean Newall, Run
ny mede; Wilma McAlpine, Coleman1 
Avenue.

485,850
155,000

32.39 ‘

Victory Loan
Poster 

Competition
I hereby agree to enter 

the Victory Loan Poster 
Competition,

I take to keep for the last 
two weeks of the cam
paign at least three ‘post-% 
ers in the window of my
Dwelling
Store —
Business Place

L\fhTve“ddl.y„ SBftf followîng’prizes : ^°r0n*° Pub,idl«' Victory 1
Total .. 

Halton— 
Canvassers 
Specials ..

640,850
Bl

400,750
50,000

25.05Basil’s; Gertrude
WINDOW DRESSING COMPETITION

For the best window display advertising the Victory Loan 
CLASS A

JIfor ii Total .. 
Ontario— 

Canvassers 
Specials ..

450,750

Judges—-Mrs. Groves, Dr. Caroline 
Brown, Mrs. Courtice, Mrs. Eleanor i 
Gurnett, J. M. Godfrey, J. C. O’Con- ■ 
nor.

I469,150
1.012,000

23.46 .I
(Stores employing special window 

dressers) m(Stores and business places not included in 
Class A)Total 1,481,150 and under-I Massey-Harris Honor*.

The Massey-Harris Company havel
1st prize 
2nd prize 
3rd prize

$100 Victory Bond 
50 Victory Bond 
50 Victory Bond

1st prize 
2nd prize 
3rd prize

$50 Victory Bond 
50 Victory Bond 
50 Victory Bond

.. , . „ tors are also* supporting the load
Captured Honor Colors. won their honor flag after five days’ generously.

J. H. Gundy, chairman of the spe- systematic canvass by Mr. Leo Smyth, T. A. Russell, chairman of the em-| 
subscriptions committee, an- assisted by Messrs. Vaughan, Raej ployes’ organization committee, prac- 

nounces that at the end of the first Hewitt. Patterson, Orr, Warnock, tised what he preached as president 
week four* of Ontario’s sixteen money- . Shenstone. Gillson, Hunt and Chis-I of the three following companies, 
recruiting divisions had captured the , holm They sold to 1440 employes toy whose returns were as follows: Wtl- 

Tha;e are -the Lake j $200.000, being 10 per cent, of the pay- [ lys-Overland Company. 1196 employes 
Huron division counties, Huron, Perth, ro11- The canvass will be continued to | or 100 per cent, of the payroll sub-) 
XVfcterloo and Wellington, with 116 i qualify for one or more crowns. A j scribed 153 per cent, of the quota, 
per cent.; the northern division, in drive is under way at Weston plant, ; $204,000-; Machine & Stamping Co 
which are the mining areas, with a with Mr. Appleton In charge. Also one | with 285 employes or 90 per cent ’ 
percentage of 106 ; central division, at Brantford, with good prospects, subscribed 100 per cent of the object 
which embraces the counties contigu- Last year the firm won honor flag.; live, $50,000; Canada Cycle & Motort 
ous to Toronto, with 111 per cent, at all plants. The company’s subscrip- Co., with 349 out of 393 emnloves on 
and the city of London. I tlon is $1,260,000, of which ll.OOO.OOff 89 per cent, of payroll subscribed’î0«

On Saturday night Toronto ape- is earmarked for Toronto. The dtree- per cent: of the objective $9$ 860

Ii

I clal

POSTER COMPETITIONHr v

1st Prize. $60 Victory Bond 2nd Prize, $50 Victory Bond 3rd Prize, $50 Victory Bond

mX üsrszïrssi.’sir*11 *•efh Canada. don“tsd t0 the A lctory Loan 1,19 Campaign by the Toronto members of the Bond Dealers’ Association
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RAILWAY STRIKE.FACTS RELATING 
TO COAL STRIKE

METTLE in LONDON’S1>

/ - i

ffiOSEN MURRAY-KAY
COMPANY

ft J
V MURRAY-KAY

COMPANY#<#eni&er specio/s BLimited
15-31 KING 8T. EAST 

Toronto
Limited

15-31 KING ST. EAST 
Toronto

Reasons Which Have Led Upj 
to the Demands Made by 

f the Miners. -

/s Caucus 
iim as

V FOR ALL QUAINTANCE SAKE an»

TO * MAKE* MANY* NEWAFED ENDSFollowing are some of the facts re
lating to the strike of bituminous coal 
miners In the United States. The In
dustry is now on a basic eight-hour 
day end titre and a half is beltiÿ 
paid for overtime work- The miners 
proper never work more than eight 
hours, and few of them that much. 
Even during the war it was not pos
sible to get a majority of them to 
work eight hours a day for six days 
in the week.

The actual miner works on a ton
nage basis, and when miners are In 
demand It Is easy for him to report on 
such days as It pi eases him, and often 
to quit when he feels he has earned 
enough for the day. The tonnage 
rate of pay is now so large that it is 
possible tor a miner to make as much 
as $70 or $80 a week. The higji rate 
of pay is given as one of the reasons 
why some of the miners are Inclined 
to work so little, as they naturally 
tend to work no more than long 
enough to meet their requirements, 
which are often modest. Other help 
around the mines is on a day-labor i 
basis. ’

punt of th<$ 
|i Toronto on' 
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A Charming Model-- The Gloves Madame

This Sweater Coat Prefers
for Fall or Winter wear, 
depending on her individual 
taste or the costume she ?s 
wearing, are here. She may 
choose from:
Two-Dome Frehch Suede Glovee, 
with eelf-sllk braid backs, over
sewn seams, in ail the new Fall 
shades of torn, ibrowiv beaver 
or grey. In ail sizes.
Prk* ................... .............

“T refousee” Two-dome' French 
Kid Glovee, with pique; or over
sewn seams, braid or Paris 
points, in shades of beaver, tan, 
brown, grey, black or white 
All sizes. Price—

About That Shirt 
You Bought Here

We know just how you feel 
about it. After you got -it 
home you didn’t have a tie 
that looked really classy 
enough to wear with it.

Cotton truoear■ Needs No 
Introduction

Pure wool, brush finish, in 
weight heavy enough for any 
Winter requirements, is this 
handsome Sweater Coat. it 
is made with sash, patch 
pockAs and convertible sail
or collar, trimmed with whife 
stripes. Colors are Saxe blue 
rose, purple or brown. Sizes 
36 to 42. Special value

No other brand shows the fit fin
ish or smoothness that make» 
these garments simply ideal for 
wear next the skin. /
White Cotton Vthte, Pali .and 
Winter weight. In low neck, with 
short sleeves or sleeveless, also 
In high neck with long sleeves.

*6 to 38
40 to 42

t

>»■

l(fl
l

Laborers Get $5 a Day.
The miners are now getting 80c 

ton for the coal they mine, and the ! 
day laborers are getting about $5 a i 
day. The miners admit that they did 
well during the war, because the de
mand for coal was so great and so 1 
continuous that they did not suffer 
from -unemployment. Since hostilities 
ceased there has been much Irregu
larity and uncertainty of employment 
because of the erratic way In which 
the public places its orders for coht. 
or because the demand Is inconsistent.

They feel that too many mines have 
been opened to permit of all of them 
operating at full time, and they con. 
reive it to be their right to impose 
such restrictions on the industry as 
will Insure them steady employment.

70 Per Cent. Increases.
The miners enjoyed a 70 per cent, 

increase of pay during the war. They 
now demand a 60 per cent, increase 
on top of that, which would make a 
total Increase on the original base of 
172 per cent., a conisdenably greater 
increase than the ateel workers 
enjoy, the latter having had the larg
est percentage increase in pay of a l 
American industrial wage earners. In 
feuct. the imlnehs have calculated -that 
the granting of their demands woutu 
enable them to make more on a thirty- 
hour week than they are now snaking 
im a forty-eight hour week. The ex
pression “bank to bank” means from 
the time the -miner enters the mine 
until he leaves it. Allowing for time 
consumed in transit within the mine, 
the operators say that a six-hour day 
means only five actual working hours 
a dav or twenty-five a week.

The Washington Agreement.
Heretofore agreements between op

erators and miners have expired with 
the ending of the commercial coal Irishman of British sympathies and 
year, March 21.
to change this date to Nov. 1. be
cause that is the time of the maxi
mum demand for coal, and would, 
therefore, give them an advantage in committee on 
ngeotiating new agreements as com
pared with the beginning of spring, committee In paying so little atten- - 
when the demand is slack.

At present the soft coal mining in- 
dustry of the country is operating this letter he points out that he wrote 
basically under a national agreement twice to the committee upon hie own.

In part

at $12.50 J$1.50
$1.75

Î r
a i kL Man., 

f Two Lives
A$3.50Drawers, same quality, knee or 

ankle length, and open style only.
86 to 88 
40 to 42

Combinations, In knee length, 
with low neck amd short, elbow 
or no sleeves; ankle length, with 
I>ut<th or high neck, and 

sleeves; low neck without sleeves.
36 to 38 
40 to 42

i
5.—Two lives 
morning fire 

afaigar Hotel 
niipson and a
se surname is 
called Hilda, 
otor. his wife 
i, escaped in 
mes Decks, a 
seriously 
a third-story 

iso got out by

$1.50
41.75

London’s Big Railway Strike! Brought Out the Remarkable Fact That tin. 
Lords and Dukes and Earla of Great Britain Can Be Depended Upon to a

'Swept Station Platforms, Helped Handle the Crowds, and Even Worked 
As Engineers and Firemen to Help the Government Beat the Strikers. 
Photo Shows Lord Montague and His Fireman Standing Beside the Engine 
He Drovil Between Bournemouth arid London During the Strike.

?•

mlong $3.50, $3.75, $3.95 y

hi- ! $2.75
»? $3.00 Heavy Silk Gloves tor Fall wear 

in shades of grey, mode, pongee, 
silver, navy, black or white., 
2 pearl domes. All 
sizes .................................
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Idiers* $2.25 mWomen’s
and

Misses’ Suits
Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 

Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In. And that’s why we want to 
talk to you a bit about the 
smart ties of various sorts that 
you can choose from herç to
day. Ever so many men like 
these classy

Silk Knitted Ties, woven of flue 
silk, that are here in all the 
and snappy color effects, also In 
white stripes on lilack 
for men
Splendid qualities they are, too. 
Prices are, each—

lade that the 
lers and men 
t Halifax for 
trict on the 
Unless other- 

loldiers named 
ronto:
l Major C. 1#. 
Marshall, Capt. 
L S.-G. Tod-

Tiny Imperfections 
Make these Blouses

now
7 il

NO HELP GRANTED 
SULLIVAN’S WIFE

sufficient rfioney to start the battle of 
I life again.

Answered the Call,
As you are aware, I am a British 

subject, always was and always will 
be, tho a resident of New York for 
16 years, in May, 1915, 1 answered 
the call, working my way over as 
steward to Liverpool to rejoin my old 
regiment,, the Royal Irish Rifles, In 
which I serveef In South Africa and 
India, with my brother, also a soldier, 
and who died there. My father was 
an old Indian Mutiny veteran of the 
75th Regiment, so, you see, all my 
family were soldiers, likewise my 
father's. When I left New York I was 
43 years old. I was not a reservist, 
but a sense of loyalty-to my old regi
ment Inspired me to the call of duty. 
I served with my old corps in France, 
and was discharged in 1916. no longer 
physicallv fit for war service.

During my absencV my wife receiv
ed for herself and three children** $26 
a month, I contributing sixpense a day 
towards the amount. On my recovery 
I again joined up and went overseas 
for the second time with the 255th 
Battalion.

$3.95at§S

$55.00 - -,

You wouldn’t think that a ■ -i

-The happy medium in price! tiny flaw in a blouse of 
dainty white voile, original-

/

%Man Who Served Writes 
Open Letter to Re-estab

lishment Committee.

Iw/ 1newhilton; W. G. 
111. Lebert, W. 
Kulmala, Corp.

. J. O’Leary) 
h. A. J. Grundy, 
pton, C. Wood, 

S.S.1I. J. B. 
arton, C.Q.H.-S.
. Sjleigh, Sergt.
A. Carwothen, 

kv. G. Gendron, 
p, Sergt. Jack- 
L Sergt. W. W. 
Eangster, Ham— 
Imith, Whitby; 
It, A. H. Atkins,
B. Ba-tton, Spr.
. Pte. Brandon, 
hilton; W. B. 
pt, A. Caiman, 
hadwell, Corp. 
Bpr. A. Cowles,
[ E. P. Dyotts, 
bton, Higgins, 
In, Corp. R. M. 
Imilton ; Lang- 
I G. Hatter, A. 
kpr. Martin,,. J. 
bis, E. Nlghtin-

Pearse, Corp. 
te, Robertson, 
hith, W. Smith, 
[Corp. S. Stuart, 

H..Thompson,
' A. Van duron, 
lest. G. Wheeler, 
krd, C.S.M. K. 
Kv. J. Dinfoot, 
I. McMurtie; J.
C. Maston, H. 
f, K. C. Hanley, 
j A. 17. Sutton,

Medium you’ll <fdmit at once, 
and happy also when ybft 
learn that* former values 
were up to $85.00.
The Suits for Women are of
beautiful Velours, Silver- 
tones and Worsteds, in Navy, 

Oxford, Plum and Burgundy, 
beautifully lined throughout. 
Some have luxurious fur trim- 

| mings.

h 84 }
l 12*#:-I

ground 
of conservative taste.ly made to sell, perhaps, at 

$6.95, could possibly bring 
it to you at this price, 

Yet minute

Ü

k
Comrade Mike Sullivan, a New York $3.00, $3.50, $4.00is

would you? 
flaws that you will have 
difficulty in discovering have 
effected such a reduction in 
the price of many of these 
lovely blouses, all of sheer 
white voile.

The miners now wish wiith a long -record as a soldier in the 
imperial army, in an open letter to 
Hon- A. J. Calder, chairman of the

Silk Four-in-Hands 
didly rich In brocaded 
effects or as neat and 
tional In style as varying tastes 
might require. 
wUl be acceptable to

are as splen- a 
color 

conven-
mmm

,re-establishment, has 
strongly criticized the -action of the '4

O' And the prices
SbHtion to the needs of returned men. Ip any man.

t

ifknown as the Washington agreement, case, but received no reply, 
the first truly national agreement the 
Industry ewer had.

The Suite for Mieeee
sey Cloth. Gabardine,
Sllvertone.
are, too, and handsomely lined, all of 
them. Colors Navy, Brown, Plum, Green, 
FTench Blue. Oxford and Taupe. Styles 
are the best seen this season.

m are in Velours, Jer- 
Broadcloth and 

Fur-trimmed some of them

There are numerous good-look
ing etyfles, Including round and V 
necks, some with Filet and VaL 
lace trimming, some smart tail
ored models.

the letter says :

pacifying'and of the 1 am n™ br°keL iD
tration as a means ot paercying ana men who everything so that mind and b°dy; but If I have suffer-
cemtra.lly controlling the industry dur- Canadla should live. While gthe best ed' 11 la nothing in comparison to that
last "un tint tie eTdaf^hewlror^nil t>>ood of Canada was flowi^in Fnanœ of my wife who struggled to keep a 
xtfnch ll 1I20 tf the wl^w2s st the foreigner and slacker was heap- home on $25 a month for a year, and 

if thJr time ing UP bis dollars and the profiteer then on $50 from 1916 up till now.
continuing at 1 » ' . was robbing our dear ones at home My family has been jeered and Jibed

—, tbBt tho wMIe we were fighting the Hun up at, for I, "an Irishman, to Join Johnny
xJhe miners d° not dispute that the t0 the kneM in mud and water ln a Bull's army and let my family starve.” 
Washington agreement c t Pi t d uv-ine hell tor $1.10 per diem. I wrote Not a single cent of pension from the : 
the formal ending of the var before you twl(cev a3,king ,that [ be ,gjVen the Imperial or Canadian army. In fact, 
March 31, 1920, as tne date or me privilege of being heard before your Sir Thomas White could not see his 
termination of the agreement, hut, in committee. This was denied me. way to recognize the patriotism of my
the words of Acting President Lewis, Now, surely. Mr. Crerar, you can't wife to give her the benefit of the 
they say: "We are ln no way respon- blame me or my comrades in wanting patriotic fund when I wrote to him ln 
slble for the failure of the senate of _—
the United States to ratify the treaty „_ _̂__________________
of peace within a reasonable length of 
time and thus officially terminate the 
Washington wage agreement in the 
bituminous fields.”

Without any general or long-con
tinued agitation of the nationalization 
ef the mines and without any real de
mand from their followers for a 30- 
hour week, the miners’ officials have 
conceived it
months and have put It thru a con
vention, with other demands, ln such a 
way that its rejection by the operators 
automatically entails a nation-wide 
strike without a referendum authoriz
ing one—and that on scarcely more 
than a month's notice.

Should the operators yield, they say. 
the Increased cost of production would 
result In an Increased selling price of 
about $2 a ton, or a total'of $1,000.- 
000.000 1n round numbers, 
equivalent to taxing the 110.000.000 
people of the United States that sum.

This ' was a war
X.

Ayr. i‘V.c

They were mane 
to sell from $4.50 to $6.96.

II, ■

Special Blousa Counter — Main 
Fleer. $6

n
=WOMEN DEMAND 

EIGHT
developments and obviate duplicating! 
existing roads.”

Mr. Drury recapitulated his adher-i 
ence to prohibition, and, asked with 
reference to the administration of thel 
O.T.A., he was emphatic ln saying;i

"We intend to see that the men inf 
charge are sympathetic with us andl 
the objects of the law, and that they 
squarely enforce It. If we find that 
certain phases of the law are abused 
ln any way, we can soon see to that.”

It was pointed out to Mr. Drury! 
that many doctors objected to be| 
turned into bartenders, and in this re-i 
spect he remarked:

“The situation with regard to the 
•medical profession will have to be 
regulated in some way. We shall have 
to ascertain, for example, whether any* 
of the prescriptions -given are dis-i 
honestly used. No doubt many doc-i 
tors are opposed to the task placed 
upon them .and we must see what 
.can be done-’’

^ 1
-HOUR

1917; neither could Sir James Loug- 
heed, the head of the S.C.R., see his 
way to allow my wife and family to 
be given the proper allowance- Why, 
because I, a British subject, living ln 
the States before the war, volunteer
ed and served twice In the war.

No, sir, your committee or the gov
ernment had no intention of keeping 
the promises that were made ue. 
However, there is a day of reckon
ing. The man who loved hie country 
and his flag and proved It by shed
ding his blood will not surely He 
down because you and your calibre 
have broken faith, not only with him, 
but those who sleep beneath the mud 
in France. We will certainly “carry 
on" the fight, not only tor ourselves, 
but also for the widows and orphans 
whose bread-winners laid down their 
lives that Canada should live.

Yours truly,

force conditions. The more we breaW 
down artificial restrictions the better 
for the whole community. People 
should be able to buy and sell howl 
and where they please.”

>*

LAW
Washington, Nov. 2,-—After sever*!1 

hours’ discussion. the Internationa» 
Congress of Working Women adopted 
a resolution yesterday demanding an 
agreement among nations for an eight” 
hour law or a 44-hour week fdl"* 
women, with an uninterrupted reef 
period of at least a day and a half. 

The resolution follows; "Resolved, 
that the International Congress dF 
Working v»omen demands an lmmediu* 
ate and practical measure to be se-"- 
cured by law and treaty between na
tions for an eight-hour working day, 
or 44-hour week. »•>

“That the weekly rest period shsJP 
have an uninterrupted duration of at 
least one day and a half.”

Mr. Drury expressed his affectiori 
for farm life, ''and,” he added, with * 
smile, "I can always go back to thel 
plow if the vicissitudes of political 
life so dictate- The men on the farms 
are of the good, old stock. This nelghw 
borhood where I live was settled 100 
years ago by English yeomen, 
should be the object to make thel 
farms attractive. The talk of the lurd 
ot the city Is all nonsense. We should 
also endeavor to make farm life more 
profitable and remove some of thel 
hindrances. As far as the powers ot 
the province go. we will make It our1 
business to eliminate unjust profits, 
wherever they exist.”

Many matters were discussed with 
Mr. Drury, of which the public wilt 
learn more In due course. It would, 
be unfair to him, even before he had 
embarked upon his premiership career, 
to ask him to commit himeelf upoti 
questions with which he cannot yet 
be fully familiar.

The people of Barrie and district 
seem to be generally delighted at thel 
honor of giving the premier to the 
province and all hope and believe that 
he will make good.

3
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er Scion* of British Nobility
Murdered by Bolshevik in Rig»

Mike Sullivan. 
Late B.EF. and C.E.F.

Farmers Not Profiteers.
“Labor,” Mr. Drury said, In answer 

to a question, “Is the junior partnen 
of the Farmer, and there is a great 
deal in common between them. One 
of the things we must seek to remove 
Is the impression that the farmers 
are profiteers. An individual farmer 
may have atrtted too much, but tha6 
was not the case with them all. I do 
not believe in artificial regulations td

which Is PRElfflER-EECT 
ENFORCE 0. T. A.

London, Nov. 2. — Baron and 
Baroness Woenfaan, nephew and niece 
of the late Lord Armistead, were mur
dered by the Bolshevik! ln Riga last 
May, according to news reaching the 
Armistead family at Dundee, Scot
land. The advices add that a grand 
nephew of tord Armistead. John Cecil 
Anmistead, was shot fn March atteF 
having been in prieon threemonths.

(Continued From Page 1).

s “Would you be guided largely by 
Sir Adam Beck in Hydro-Electric! 
matters?" Mr. Drury was asked.

“Undoubtedly, we are in full sym-l 
pathy with Sir Adam," replied the| 
premier-elect. “He is the man when 
knows most about the whole situa-( 
tion.”

“But," cautiously added Mr. Drury, 
“there will be no running the prov-| 
ince into any bad financial situation! 
to forward Hydro development. Every 
scheme must give promise of a safe 
Investment."

a
jr

Population Has Fallen Below 
400,000 and Food Prices Out 

of Reach of the Poor.
an T F you, with many years’ business experience, have felt 

1 aboyt your investments, and have at times suffer- 
ed financial loss, should not your wife, inexperienced in 

g g business, have the protection of the most competent advice 
available, if deprived of your guidance ? .

Why a Will<<

Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 2.—Pet- 
rograd has .been without bread for the 
last two weeks, thousands of persons 
dying daily, according to information 
brought to Helsingfors yesterday by 
a Finn who escaped from a prison 
camp at Moscow on October 12. The 
Population of 
below

n —and When
Send for this booklet.

to enter 
Poster 
under

lie last 
e cam- 
ee -post--* 

of my

1TCie advice of one man might be valuable, but how much 
would be the combined protection of a number of men 

m matters of importance Li connection with your estate.
more

IIPetrograd --has fallen 
400,000, he said. 'The schools 

were closed owing to lack of fuel, he 
also
foodstuffs

Te Fight Private Interests.
“There must also,” Mr. Drury em-i 

phasized. “be adequate rentals, for all 
developed water powers. We are ab-i 
solutely with Sir Adam Beck In fight
ing private interests, and in our prod 
gram, whicn, of course, cannot yet b<| 
anything like fully announced, there> 
will be nothing savoring ot class legis
lation, which must be got rid of."

Mr. Drury made It clear In the 
course of the conversation that hd 
had
ters with Sir Adam Beck, and raJ 
marked;

“I think we shall also come te » 
very good understanding as to radial

That is the service we offer—the combined 
experience and fidelity of our Directors, officers 
Make certain now. of this superior protection by making 
your will and appointing as executors the

;judgment, 
and staff.reported the prices of 

now available were so dear 
as to be entirely out of reach of the poor, 
tiemngs were bringing 200 rubles each 

u potatoes 110 rubles the pound. 
waa eight rubles the pint and 

unobtainable.
gu_ nd:ttonB in Moscow, the returning 

reported, were not much better. 
<Un.n, 1 Persons Dead.

The TMenA1*^<,V' 2 _A desPatch to 
famine ItÎ^d {rom Helsingfors says the 
rfiSe Petr°erad is assuming ter-
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Men s Silk Scarfs
Long Silk Scarfs, with fring
ed ends, the sort ot a scarf 
that a weM -dressed 
ways wants to his wardrobe. In 
a variety of colors, 

priced

aj.man

They
are at $12.00each.
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The Basket (by the 
Elevator) on the 

Main Floor
tells its mute but eloquent 
story. Will you help to 
keep it filled ? And—just 
a hint—bring the maga
zines you enjoyed the 
most. 1 /

ft.
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PROCLAMATION

Visit of H.R.H. 
The Prince of Wales

THOMAS L. CHURCH, Mayor of Toronto.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales is very kindly 
honoring the City by paying a return visit here

November 3rd to 5th

DECORATION OF THE CITY
1 hereby respectfully request the citizens throughout 

the length and breadth of the city to decorate their resi
dences and places of business and to have their flags flown
in honor of the occasion.

All citizens are earnestly requested to loyally co
operate in giving effect to this proclamation and to govern 
themselves accordingly. <

Mayor’s Office,
Saturday, Nov. 1st.

«‘GOD SAVE THE KING.”

T. L. CHURCH,
Mayor.
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NOT STOCKING UP IN MONTREAL Five a 
vi partir» 
è-ttentlThe Toronto World the present legislation. This done, It 

*111 be fairly safe even to quarrel, 
since no underhand advantage can be 
taken Of the electorate by màchine 
methods. A comparison of the two- 
platforms, that of the Farmers with 
that of Labor will Indicate how futile 
It is to anticipate disagreement where 
there Is so much to unite upon.

A Stake in the Country.
It is plain from the returns being 

made in the Victory Loan campaign 
that the country is in a much more 
solid and prosperous condition than 
had been anticipated. Some were even 
pessimistic enough to suppose that the 
canvassers would find it pretty hard 
sledding in comparison with last year. 
Instead of this last year’s results are 
being exceeded, and if the present 
promise is fulfilled the final result 
will be far ahead of that of 1918. It 
should be the aim of all who can in 
any way contribute to this result ,to 
do so.

One reason, no doubt, for the suc
cess of the campaign has been the 
good effect upon 'themselves and upon 
their affairs of those who bought 
bonds in the past. It may be an ac
quired taste, at first, but anyone Who 
once gets the thrift habit experiences 
a very satisfactory sensation .thru the 
consciousness of having money saved, 
of having made some conquests in 
self-control in saving it, and of hav
ing the independence which is repre
sented by the possession of the gov
ernment scrip and a stake in the coun
try, Probably a great many Canadians 
did not realize they were Canadians 
till they found themselves with a 
mortgage on Canada, in the shape of 
their bonds.

It is an excellent thing to get this 
sense of ownership in the country and 
the direct interest which is 
a ted in the political and economic life 
of the Dominion by such an Invest
ment,

Moonlight And MoneyFOUNDED 1880.
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t Ni
. A v: busy with another customer. Louise 

suddenly knew his meaning.
“You mean I can't charge things 

any more?” she fairly gasped.
■T don’t tnink you'd better, • do 

you?’’ Mr. Hilton was smiling to 
make his words sound softer. “You 
owe already a little over a hundred 
dollars, and Mr. Morton has only 
paid ten on account. Other people 
in the merchants’ association here 
have been asking about your' credit, 
too. I believe there are more bills 
owing.”-

*T suppose so,” said Louise weakly.
‘'Believe me, I hate to have to say 

this,” Mr. Hilton said. “But I know 
how It is with young married cou
ples. You've a pretty house and you 
have to fix it up, and you’re young 
and you want pretty clothes. It is all. 
perfectly natural.”

Louise shook her ‘ head violently. 
Her throat felt choked and she 
couldn't
she said, very carefully Pronouncing 
each word so it would sound steady 
and natural: ‘‘I haven’t gotten any 
clothes, and only a few things we 
just had to have for the house— 

things like sheets and

1 A Humiliation.I i$ftu 1 Li- f
CHAPTER 25.

June had passed happily enough, 
and July came and went; on the 
whole, happiness was supreme in 
the pretty house upon the hill. Au
gust arrived with a wave of heat 
that scorched trees and grass, that 
made dogs lie panting in shady places 
and children too listless to play.

The little suburban village of Hill- 
boro fairly simmered under the rays 
of the sun. The road that ran thru 
it and twisted its white way down 
the Hackensack Valley was like a 
ribbon of white fire. Louise coula 
see bits of it thru the trees when 
she looked from the upper windows, 
and its glare hurt her eyes. She 
was glad their home was a little apart 
from the village and glad of the trees 
that kept off the worst of the sun
shine. Yet even the big shady yard 
was far from cool and the house 
seemed stifling. She fairly wilted 
under the heat.

One hot morning she dressed her
self in the coolest of her silk frocks 
and Wftlked thru the main street to 
the business section of Htllboro. She 
turned In, as usual, to the one big 
provision store, and gave her order. 
There were various delicacies on her 
list; Harry’s birthday was that week 
and she was planning an unusually 
dainty dinner. The clerk hesitated 
as she began ordering—so much so 
that Louise looked at him in sur
prise.

“Haven’t you these things?” she 
asked.

“Oh, yes,” he answered and 
flushed a noticeable red. He disap
peared, then came back. “The
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1 FanThe Farmers and the Old Parties. r
Re.The CHabe and The Star and other 

Liberal organs have been very busy 
in the endeavor to convey the im
pression that Mr. Drury in making Ms 
cabinet will have no resource but to 
appoint a large number of Liberals 
to the vacated portfolios; Labor is 
allowed two portfolios, one for the 
Labor minister, and one undesig
nated,—some think that there may be 
a Labot minister without portfolio.
Liberals are mentioned by name for 
the attorney-generalship., for the pro
vincial secretaryship; for the treasurer- 
ship, fof the education department, 
and The Staf says that the Speaker 
will probably be a Liberal; The great 
idea IS that the Liberal party, with 
28 members, is much more important 
than the U; Ft Ot party with 45: If 
that ceuld sink deep enough into the 
hearts and minds of members of the 
Farmers' party who had been Con*'
■ervatives there would be a prospect 
of splitting the Farmers—so argues 
the machine—and that would end the 
Farmer movement.

The Farmers have threshed and 
been threshed enough not to be caught 
with chaff, and they are most unlikely 
to succumb to the wiles of the parti
sans at this juncture. In vain Is the 
net spread by the fowler in sight of 
his game.

The more probable course that will 
be followed we have already suggested,
and to be Just to The Star, that paper _T!1® northeast corner of Yonge and 
has speculated on It In Its news and ^CarH™)8 (Tonee"A,e,ander-church 
columns. The U. F. O. party resolved Block" *" 0" 

and recorded the resolve that they 
would enter into no alliance with 
either of the old parties, but would 
be willing to admit adherents from 
any quarter who would subscribe to 
the U. F. O. platform. This policy, 
if it works out, as
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knives and forks.” She wondered Why 
she was confiding, in this man, a 
stranger.

“Of course, of course.” 
ton’s voice was soothing, 
just how it is. I’ve be-in married 
myselt and I remember how anx
ious Mrs. H. and I were to have our 
place just spic and span.” He looked 
at his little customer anxiously. Hei 

afraid to hurt her feelings, yet'
thru

wfI |.c
V ape.

Lin<I Siz.Mr. HH- 
“I knowV » use.

ii
JOHil

r was
he honestly felt he must go 
with his talk.

“I wouldn't mind for myself, you-, 
know," he went on. “I could stand 
having you owe me a lot bigger bill! 
than you do, but I don’t think it’s) 
wise to let you go on. You’ll be ow
ing bigger and bigger bills, you see, 
and you’ll get into it so deep you 
won’t be able to climb out. Besides 

of the other merchants might

I■
<1x

&

r
i Propri

etor wants to see you a minute,” he 
told her, his face still red and his 
voice apologetic. ”

Louise walked to the back of the 
store and smiled a greeting at the fat 
man who owned the business.

"Good morning, Mr. Hilton,” she 
said.
, "Good morning, Mrs. Morton," he 
answered. He, too, seemed a little 
uncomfortable, and Louise was sud
denly infected by the general at
mosphere of embarrassment.

“I know you won’t mind what Tm 
going to say,”

Lad!$
11 Gen

•f all kl 
Workf. z genex-I

OLD MAN ONTARIO: No, sir, I want nothing from Montreal, neither booze nor propaganda. Phene
■ i

— some
not be lenient. That little hardware 
man, now will act nasty if he isn’t 
paid on time.”

“You don’t want me to trade] 
here?" Louise asked In a very low 
voice.

“Oh, yes," Mk. Hilton assured her, 
“but I think it would be wise if youj 
bought the cheaper things and if you, - 
always paid cash. Now don't you?":

But Louise had jumped up and fled.
She could no longer trust either her 
voice or her eyes. Half blinded by 
hot tears, she hurried up the sunny 
street towards the home—the home 
they had moved to with such un-

CANADIAN TRADE MISSION 
ACCOMPLISHES GOOD WORK

AUTO NIPPED BY 
TWO STREET CARS

lu m The Mystery Block Disclosed TtinB 11 Was Bought for a Railway Terminal 
8everal Years Ago—May Perhaps 

Soon Change Hands.
L* f,
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the man plunged 
right into it. ‘I hate to have to say 
It, but I think, after all, it is for 

your husband's good. 
Young married couples do go blind
ly along, and sometimes an outsider 
has to come along and pul] them up 
a bit, before they get In too deep, 
you know.”

Louise looked back at the counter 
where she had been sitting. Her list 
and her basket were there and the 

basket

Three Injured, Two Detained 
in Hospital—Car Hits 

Motorcycle.

% Lloyd Harris Has Established Efficient Business 
Office Which is Greatly Helping 

Canada’s Export Trade.

your andn - :•’?I known as the “Mystery 
ever since it was some years ago 

collected into one big holding, and under 
one big mortgage, of thirteen 
solid store, house and other real estate, 
is having its history and identity gra
dually disclosed.
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Two men were slightly Injured 
Sunday when a motor car in Which 
they were drivi/ig was caught be
tween two Belt line cars at Duchess 
and Sberboume streets. The automo
bile was traveling east on Duchess 
street and in attempting to cross 
Sberboume in front of a southbound 
car, was struck by the street car and 
hurled In front of a north bound car. 
The motor car was demolished and 
two of the passengers, Alonzo Klrton. 
and his brother Richard, of 
bridge avenue, taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital. Alonzo, who was’driving, is 
suffering from1 a sprained elbow, 
white Richard has a lacerated hip. 
Wm. David Blckneti of the same ad
dress was bruised but was not ad
mitted to the hospital. Neither of the 
motormen were held 
the police for the accident

Motorman George Collins, 80 Run- 
nymede road, was In charge of the 
south bound oar. The north bound 
car was driven by Charles South, 48 
Essex street

Following a crash of a motor car 
end motorcycle Sunday night on In
dian rood. Edgar Ree, Brantford, was 
arrested by. the police of Cowan a/ve. 
station on a charge of criminal negli
gence. Ree was driving a motor car 
on Indian road when he drove into a 
motorcycle. Fred Hickey. 86 Wright 
ave., riding In the side car, was hurl
ed out,, and injured about the head. 
He was taken to the Western Hos
pital. The name of the 
charge of the motorcycle was not se
cured by the police.

London, Oct. <20.—"A Canadian busi
ness man in London” is the clear note 

Mr. Lloyd Harris has sounded' Since 
as- chairman he inaugurated 'the Can
adian trade mission in London one

port restrictions against shipments of 
British products from overseas do
minions. The removal of these restric
tions proved a m.gthy impetus to Ca
nadian trade with the mother country. 
A- few hundred Canadian manufac
turers visited Great Britain—many of 
them for the first time—and in almost 
every case they booked large orders 
and established permanent sales con
nections.

Canada's effort at the Lyons fair in 
March last was generally admitted to 
be the leading feature of the exhi
bition. Much of the progress made in, 
all these directions has been due to 
the effort of the Canadian trade mis
sion, the members 6f ‘ which have 
placed themselves at the disposal of 
Canadian trade interests to render 
every possible service.

thinking pleasure.1 First of all, let It be said It never was
bought for the site of a big departmental 
store. Equally, too, can it be set down 
that the corresponding diagonal block, at 
the southwest corner of Yonge and Col
lege street, and ot equally generous di
mensions, has been got into one holding 
for the site of a big departmental store.

For what, then, was it bought by the 
real estate operating firm of H. H. Wil
liams? For both these two big blocks 

collected and bought In by the di- 
.ecting genius of Mr. Williams. 
"Mystery Block" was bougiit for the site 
of a big new railway and radial terminal 
at the very spot that was then decided 
on as the most advantageous for 
purpose; that it coula De 
unuerground railway
north, the noruieast; that it would oe 
me place for a g<eat big hotel, and the 
deve.opmeni of a still greater centre of 
retail and store traue, and display rooms 
ot all kinds, than any heretotore known 
in Toronto.

That was the object of the big pur
chase. It was not a Canadian Pacific 
proposition as was suggested within the 
last fortnight and now otiicially denied 
fiom U. P. R. headquarters In Montreal. 
It was for another railway. Perhaps it 
was for the Canadian Northern. But if 
it was, it never went into the general 
pot that was turned over to the Domin
ion government. In the case of the Mont
real terminal, including the tunnel under 
the mountain, the government acquired 
tile local company in whose name it was 
originated and did business.

But it does not follow from all this 
that an effort has not lately been made 
to sell this Mystery Block to the C. P. R. 
for a terminal, much on the lines on 
which it was originally collected together. 
Nor does it follow that the C. P. has not 
looked it over. Perhaps, however, the 
Mystery Block has come again into pro- 
minence because of the debate in the 

supposing | house of commons at Ottawa over the 
purchase of the Grand Trunk.

Nevertheless, the block is still intact, 
with the single exception of the 
house that could not be bought. It is a 
great piece of property, and If broken up 
will bring more than all its costs to date. 
But somebody may yet buy it for a ter
minal. Sir Adam Beck says he has his 
arranged for at the bay front, 

as cream. World believes that Mr. Williams would 
talk to a prospective buyer.

was empty. The clerk Tomorrow'—Tha First Doubt,wasthere is every 
likelihood it will, would result in an 
aggregation of the test among the 
progressive men of all sorts.

Undoubtedly Mr. Drury 
the confidence ot all who know him. 
A man who Is notable In his public 
life for his integrity and straightfor
ward Aess is not likely to make 
serious mistake in forming 
ment or In guiding the destinies of 
Ontario for the next few years, 
people of the province are eager for 
honest government.
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year ago. Ho returns to Canada, sail
ing on October 22, for a shorter or 
longer stay, as the goda may decree.

The Canadian .trade mission in Lon
don is and has been an np-to-dala 
business office, administered with Can
adian efficiency and .courtesy, ener
getic and successful in presenting 
Canada’s trade claims to the consid
eration of the United Kingdom and 
the allied countries of Europe.

As a governmental department the 
Qanadian trade mission in London, 
headed by one of Canada’s most suc
cessful business men, has been a 
unique departure in harmony with the 
spirit of unionism that grew out of 
Canada’s united effort to help to win 
the war. Its success would seem to 
predicate its continuance.

Special Mission.
The Canadian trade mission in Lon

don was established in the Closing 
days of 1918 for the special purpose 
of assisting Canadian export trade to 
Europe and organizing the situation 
in order that Canada might be able 
to take her pant in the reconstruction 
program. The prime minister ap
pointed Mr. Lloyd Harris, an outstand
ing Canadian business man, as chair
man of the mission, and he has ex
ercised a tree hand in choosing his 
organization.

During the past six months there 
has been no busier office in London 
than that of the Canadian trade mis
sion. Each department is under the 
direction of an expert who is thor
oughly acquainted with the condi
tions in Canada which have to bear 
upon Canadian trade.

The first duty of the mission was 
to study the conditions existing in 
Great Britain and Europe, in order 
to ascertain how far Canadian In
dustry might be utilized to meet the 
pressing needs of the moment. The 
signing of the armistice, after 
than four years of 
Europe in chaos, 
with all Its connections, was abso
lutely shattered, and the establish
ment of new connections presented on 
every hand difficulties which were 
almost insuperable.

Watch City Fathers
As Elections Draw Near

possesses
m
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a govern-

XVI th the dawning of «very morn
ing the civic elections are one day 
nearer and the hearts of the €11/ 
fathers are one beat less accurate.

To you who content yourself with 
casting your votes on the first day 
of the year, and who never darken 
the doors of the dlty hall and, there
fore, are not able to see the gentry 
whom you elect at work, It might be 
surprising to know 'Just what ithe 
election means.

Of course there is the usual round; 
of getting out cards and having one's 
photograph stuck on a billboard, or 
on a "flysheet.” Also paying the" 
accounts as they are due or overdue.

But the scientific part of the whole 
battle lies in the preliminary cantons 
which begin about two month* là, 
advance.

If the would-be member le not at 
the present time in the city council, 
circle, then he never falls to attend- 
meetings of the board of control, and; 
also of the council. He sits In fuWj 
view of the press and smiles, with, 
one of those sickly, tolerant twisting# 
of the face, which mean so much lnj 
different spheres of Ufa Besides that 
he shakes hands with everyone whom 
he meets, or can, and generally make# 
himself a very severe nuisance.

If he is In the council he doe* fh# » 
hand-shaking act, but with lees pan* 
tiality. that is he clasps the fist 
every man, woman and child wlCrinj 
range. He trots down deputation* 
to the city hall, and even goes e* AW 
as to fight for their rights.

If the person seeking election heto- 
pens to be a mayor, he ie partiouJarty 
friendly with representations of citi
zens, and the more there are of them? 
the warmer the welcome.

For Instance, Just before the gmxw 
mer vacation, or just a few month* 
after the last election, Thomas XJ . I 
C virch, the present mayor of the city, 
threatened to have the council cham
ber cleared of all citizens because I
some of them got noisy about the I 
changing of Wells HiU road to eome-i I 
thing else. At the last meeting oj ■
council he ordered the “giwdlng of* 
fleers” to' provide chairs for the tax
payers, and. In fact, outdid btmeeti 
to make them feel at home.

At a meeting of the board of week* 
not long since, the members turned 
down a bylaw, as well as Mr. Harris' 
opinion, in order that they might eater 
to the votes of a large deputation 
of garage men.

The other day the board of confrof 
promised a deputation of women tbs*, 
the city would entertain some hundred 
or more members of
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that Premier Whitney 
barred by his honesty from obtaining 
enough brainy assistance to enable 
him to carry out his policies, and they 
see no reason why Mr. Drury should 
not be able to assemble as able a 
cabinet as may be necessary to formu
late the legislation the U. F. O. plat
form involves.

was not de- Transportation.
Thru its well-organized transporta

tion department the mission has been 
able to co-operate intelligently andi 
efficiently with the ministry of ship
ping. In these days when all trade 
is more or less Impeded by the 
city of ocean tannage, it would have 
been impossible for Canada to make 
her present contribution to the trade 
of Europe unless ships could be 
secured.

Many other important* - features 
touching transportation have required! 
the expert services of the mission 
and the results accomplished have not 
only benefited the industries of Can- 
ada, but have supplied to the people 
?.*.the, United Kingdom large quan
tities of Canadian .products which h&vet 
been specially required here at the 
present time.

mission recognized from its in
ception the need for a closer under
standing of each other on the part of 
the people in the United Kingdom and 
the people in Canada. An effort has 
therefore been made to give publicity 
to those features of development In 
Canada which might interest the 
mother country, and at the same time 
to send back to the Canadian people 
much interesting news respecting the 
needs and conditions of Great Brt-

With a wider interchange of news 
between Great Britain and "Canada 
following the contact of their soldiers 
™,the ’war..a closer understanding will 
bring about many mutual benefits. This 
is particularly essential to Canada if 
the British people are to be kept In 
touch with ithe remarkable Industrial 
expansion which Is now proceeding in 
the Dominion, Hundreds of Canadian 
factories were devoted to the produc
tion of war materials and proved them
selves assets of the empire in quite 
as important a wav as the great in
dustrial establishments of the United 
Kingdom. A large number of these 
factories are capable of supplying to
day many of the products which Great 
Britain formerly imported from Ger
many, Austria and other foreign coun
tries.

Vienna, Nov. 2.—A military coup 
against the government, which thus far 
nas been frustrated, was exposed at a 
general meeting of the Socialist party 
on. ^rid®y night. Documents made 
ipubkc show that the attempt was set 
for October 25 in the evening, when 
organized companies and battalion» of 
the reactionary elements were to seize 
the bridges and Isolate the city, then 
advance, occupy the town hall, police 
headquarters, the armories and other 
strategic buildings and positions.

The national guard was to be dis
armed and likewise the workingmen’s 
armed organizations, 
were provided and orders were issued 
that weapons were not to be used un
less necessary and then without quar
ter. The details disclosed even pro
vided for the number of machine guns 
and bombers and other disposition's.

The documents fell Into the handle 
of the authorities thru secret agent.

The Socialist party unanimously 
adopted a resolution expressing belief 
that Austria cannot survive as a sep
arate state, and urging the govern
ment to do all In Its power to secure 
the removal from the peace terms of 
the claner prohibiting union wlttrGer- 
many.

Budapest despatches soy that a 
Soviet rising against the Czechs in the 
Ung and Berg districts and partici
pated in by former Hungarian infan
try regimen ts 66 and 72, has been put 
down by Czech troops after consider
able disorder.

Dr. Otto Bauer, former minister of 
socialization, has served notice on the 
government that if Bela Kun, the Hun
garian communist leader, and other 
Hungarian political prisoners held by 
Austria ore ««rendered, the Socialists 
will withdraw from the coalition gov
ernment.
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; They Will Agree.
Coincident with the attempt to tie 

up the Farmers with the Liberal 
party, another effort is being made to 
show that the Farmers and the Labor 
men never could get along together. 
All kinds of bones of contention 
being brought out for picking, and we 
are told that the two parties 
could pick them In peace. Fortunately, 
there are no grounds for 
that either the Farmers or the Labor- 
men

Pass words"mam in
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6.08never at
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IS II

7.84■ atR-,
are entirely without wisdom. 

They are not likely to throw away the 
substance for the shadow. They will 
probably be willing to throw 
to catch a mackerel. They 
that skim milk masquerades 
They are. in fact, prepared for all the 
devices of shrewd machine politicians, 
and to gain a Torrens titles 
can almost imagine to put an extreme 
and Improbable case, that the Farm- 

might be willing to accept day- 
Bjght earing.
■ There ie no likelihood of such 

^peme measures being necessary, how- 

ever. Most of the important matters 
on which the Farmers and Labor 
said to differ are not in the Jurisdic
tion of the province at all. but are 
matters for federal decision. Upon the 
others there Ie no reason to 
that a reasonable
be arrived at. To eaV that Labor is 
Incapable of compromise is to 
the whole Labor party of lack 
Brttttfi political Instinct. The tertium 
quid is almost Invariably the best 
course, and Labor has been learning 
this fact It Is recognized in busi
ness that the man who wants all the 
profit for himself finds no customers. 
The principle is equally sound in poli
tics.
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Both Government and Fisher

men’s Parties Have Full 
Tickets in Field.
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RASt John's, Nfl<L, Nov, 2. — New
foundland win tomorrow hold its first 
general election in six years, the or
dinary four-year term for the legis
lature having been extended from 
1917 -because of the war. Interest in 
the election Is high.

A vigorous campaign has been 
waged and a close vote is expected, 
but, as delays are considered Inevi
table in receiving returns from dis
tant coast districts, some days will 
probably elapse before the result will 
be definitely known.

Both the government and the fish
ermen’s parties have full tickets In 
the 18 constituencies, and in addition 
there are several independent opposi
tion candidates, 
party is Jed by Sir Michael Oashtn. 
The opposition Is led by R. A. Squires 
who was defeated in the last general 
election by a fishermen’s candidate 
running on the Liberal Uunion party 
ticket, but who subsequently served 
in the legislative council and 
the Caahin ministry was formed was 
endorsed by W. F. Croaker, leader ot 
the fishermen’s party, for the leader
ship of the opposition.
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Two Brothers Commit Deed, Saying 
They Had Been Cruelly 

T reated.
Canadian Credits.

Representing the spirit of the peo
ple of Canada, the mission came to 
London and Europe prepared to offer 
to the almost helpless countries of 
Europe such assistance as Canada 
could offer. It is perhaps remarkable 
that in the establishment of credits 
for European countries Canada actu
ally led the way. The governments 
of Rumania, Greece, Belgium and 
France accepted the offer of the 
Canadian people to supply Canadian 
products to the amount of |25,000,- 
000 each, in payment for which Can
ada agreed to accept a nominal low 
rate of interest.

As early as May H last ships 
were on their way from Canada laden 
with Canadian cargoes for tha relief 
of these countries and these shipments 
will continue for many months. These 
credits do not by any means represent 
the total volume of Canada’s effort as 

i she is supplying to Europe a large 
i number of products in addition to the 
! government contracts.

In negotiating and consummating
As discreet and prudent men, the Montreal. Nov. 2.—During a tense ^ business the Canadian trade mis- 

Farmera and the Labor men will pass moment in a football gaLT Ltw^n m^n ^tnd SI 

».l th. MU. „po. .hteh
agreed before they take up debat- taking place and the crowd had broken thlf momMt'tf !!ie.h fre supplyinJ *’t
able points. It will be the endeavor of out of the grand stare to participate, f e d Is appre~!£Ued by
the minority partie, to Introduce the C«»dian^«|.«J

debatable questions, and Jockey the _____________________ Restrictions in United Kingdom.
differing partners Into open rupture l v The e.ffor,t of the mission has not
d,,» , V rupture. WILL SIT IN SENATE lbeen entirely concentrated
But forewarned Is forearmed, and \ _____ tinental trade. It is in both fact and in
cautious generale will not let their „ ! spirit an Imperial organization, exert-

One of the first things to be done birthday Monday will be entitled to ada and the other portionTof the°
will be to pass an election reform bill, 2°cupy a seat as a senator. A rest- pire,
embodying proportional represent»- ÎZÜ £imJn As sucb « was in large measure in-

ex-
Winnlpeg, Nov. 2.—Two brothers, one 

14 years old and the other 11 
murdered their father,,

years, 
Alexander

Karolyk, in cold blood at the Karolyk 
home, near Poplar Field, Manitoba, 
early last Tuesday morning, according 
to a confession made toa constable and 
Coroner B. J. McConnell, in which they 
declared they laid plans deliberately 
and executed them at 3 otelocjc in the 
morning while their father slept with 
his face turned toward the wall. "\Ye 
are not sorry either,” said Antoine, 
whoadmits that he pointed and dis
charged a gun. Antoine, the elder, will 
be charged with the crime, Constable 
Bain declared.

In their confession the boys said they 
killed their father because he had been 
cruel to them, forcing them to work 
very hard.
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MackiiI a The governmentsuppose Announcements.

Weekly court, Monday, November 3, 
at II lunu Ferris v. Wees; Clark 
v. Smith; United v. Kaplan.

First divisional court: Peremptory 
list for Monday,
Mather v. Bank 
Tough Oakes; Spearman v. Renfrew 
Mines; MoGltobon v. Crawford; Tre
maine v. O'Hearn.

1 | 
I I

compromise cannot

Imperial Unity
From the broad standpoint of em

pire development, the establishment 
of the Canadian trade mission in 
London has proved one of the most 
important steps of the present year.
The results so far obtained have not 
only demonstrated the wIDingness on 
the part of the Canadian people to 
make a whole-hearted effort in Eur
opean construction; thsy have also 
been most useful In providing em
ployment for many 1 housands of 
Canadian work people ih the transi- . 
tion period from war to peace, and Vancouver. B.C.. Nor. 2.—Little Dick 
should prove a firm foundation for Tiejen lies dead in the city morgue to- 
fuÎHe Canadian export trade. : day, the victim of a foolish Hallowe'en

XV hether the Canadian trade mis- i prank. His lifeless body was found 
. n?on w111 be perpetuated last night on the’pavement huddled be- 

remams to be seen, but the work neath a lowered street lamp. The no- 
S°. fa:p’„ln tpe manner It has been ! lice have ascertained that a number 

done, justifies Sir Robert Borden’s of youths lowered the lamp and left
man*" rL n.JSS Î5ar,rla M chalr' Apparently the little victim c^e 
y’*"' Thf Canadian business man in In contact with it and was electrocut 
London has made his approach to ed. His identity was unk^tn 
the markets of Europe In a business- the morning. unknown Until
like way. The ground has been brok- 

Business friends and connections 
have been made. Canada Is known as i-» j w y—v x T f* vnrro
never before for her products and her P pi Cj N K classified
resources among European business A V 1 ' l-s advertisements

for Dally and Sunday World.
Main 53 OS.

DAVISO
Nov.
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accuse 
of theIf Nov. 3, at 11 ajm.; 

ot Ottawa; Foster v.I after the varkra* 4 
women’s Institutes, only to discover 1 
later in the day that the city has aw ,1 
funds for entertaining.

And so it goes. Every day wMcfef 
draws nearer to the first of January . t 
brings forth Its own little campaign « 
stunt. True, the tricks which are put 
over are crude and old-fashioned, bat | 
the motive Is the one of catching 
votes. Mayhap some day one of the 
crew will think up a good one, 
then watch them work it.

El Fun
EDOI8—

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Perry v. Toronto Railway—J. 8. 
Duggan, tor defendant, moved for 
on><$r striking out certain parts of 
statement of claim; W. H. Perry for 
plaintiff. Order made for amendment 
of paragraph Costs to defen
dant m causa

Heintzman v. Franklin — R. T. 
Be thune, for plaintiff, obtained order 
adding Ramsay Contracting Company 
as party defendant

Mullen v. Grant—Tuthill (McMaster 
A Co.), for purchaser, obtained order 
dismissing lien and vacating 11s 
dens on consent without costs.

Douglas v. Sutherland — Walker 
(Make & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order for leave to issue writ for ser
vice outside the Jurisdiction at St 
Augustine, Que., and Boston, Mass 
Application In 15 days.

France v. Sutherland Insurance Co.— 
K. <A Smith, for defendant, obtained 
order on consent
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Death of Vancouver Boy; I DIES AT RUGBY GAME. /I
E fib

Ü TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Chatham—Eighty-five cents for on» 

dozen of eggs was the price asked by 
one vendor On the local market to
day. The average price paid for egg* ! 
was 75 cents a dozen.

Chatham—Customs returns fbe the 
various ports In the Chatham district 
*Xr the month of October aggregate 
a sum of $141,405.

Kingston—Luke McDonald, Sgrf 
sixty, employed in excavation work 
for the burses' home being erected at 
Rockwood Hospital, met death *ed»V 
when he was struck by « boom on a 

, derrick.
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Five Special Items from our Linen de-j 
X périment that are worthy of Immediate 
Attention, being exceptionally good values. CAN AFFORD TO 
LINEN DAMASK PAY GRATUITY 
NAPKINS

secessionists:
HEAR GOOD NEWS

Amusements. Amusements.«JEY LABOR NEWS
Words Can Only be an Inadequate 

Tribute to This MasterpieceUNITY NEEDED NO PROFESSOR 
IN LABOR ARENA FOR LENINISTS

Col. Currie Convinced Canada 
Able to Secure Needed 

Funds.

tomer. Louise 
ling.
charge things 
asped.
‘d better.

smiling to 
softer. i“You 
er a hundred 
rton has only 
Other people 

sociatiott here 
t your credit, 
•re more bills

Solicitor Holds Out Rosy 
Prospects for North To

ronto as City.

100 dosen only, size 18 x 18 inch all 
Linen Damask Napkins, In assorted 
patterns. This is a very special tot 
Just received, the replacement value 
being $7.50 and $8.00. Extra special 
$5.76 per dozen. THE MIRACLE MAN;

do
as

Concurrent with the action of the 
Grand Army of Canada on Saturday, 
the United Veterans' League, at a 
meeting in Massey Hall yesterday- 
afternoon, endorsed Arthur W. Roe
buck, the well-known barrister, for 
the position of attorney-general for 
the province of Ontario.

This announcement, when made to. 
the meeting,
approval, and much enthusiasm was 
evinced. J. H. Flynn, in informing 
the meeting of the decision of the 
executive in their endorsation of Mr. 
Roebuck, stated that he was a man 
tnoroly fitted for this office and re- 
■mdnded them that he was the legal 
advisor of the association. The meet- 

_'yas not confined to members of 
the U. V. L. only and as a reap It many, 
returned men generally constituted the 
essembly. These signified their ap
proval along with the members, and. 
altogether Mr. Roebuck could boast of 
vhe fact that he h&d at least 
supporters at the meeting.

W ays and means whereby the 
to pay increased bonuses 
turned soldiers could be 
the government we 
John A. Currie, 
for North Slmcoe. 
to the meetin 
the veterans 
dered

Labor Party Chieftains Urge 
Need of Submerging Differ

ences for Common Weal.

Baby Pillow Slips Joseph Knight Doesn't Know 
How Rumor Was Spread 

Abroad.

\ i<u
An ' Outstanding feature of the 

nual meeting of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers 'Association held on Sat
urday night in the "EgMnton town hall-, 
was the reception and > consideration 
of the legal opinion received on Fri
day from T. A. Ferguson, the solici
tor retanied by the association to ad
vise them on matters likely to be af
fected under the proposed secession 
conditions. .

an-
George Loane Tucker’s 

Production From the Play of 
George M. Cohan and Frank L. Packard

PERFORMANCES START

1000 only Baby and Boudoir Linen 
Pillow Slips In assorted sizes. Hand 
embroidered designs with H.S. and 
Scalloped edges, being a miscellaneous 
collection of all sizes for baby car
riage or bedroom use. Worth from 
$2.00 to $5.00. Clearing at $1.00 to 
$3.00 each.

Fancy Linen Pieces
Received from Ireland, a special ship
ment of Real Irish Lace Doyleys, 
Centres, Trayctoths, Bureau Covers, 
Bureau and Dressing Table Covers, 
Sideboard Covers, oval pieces, etc. 
Also in Real Bebe Irish Lace, trim
med and hand crochet edges, being a 
collection of odd pieces and broken 
sets. Clearing at pre-war prices. 
This affords you an opportunity to 
secure your Xmas gifts at exceptional 
prices.

"After all, there can be no legisla
tion which does not savor of class 
idealism," said James Simpson at yes
terday afternoon’s enthusiastic meet
ing of the Labor party, held at the 
Labor Temple. "There is a place not 
far from Queen street and Dover- 
court road reserved for those who 
aim to please all and sundry. Let 
exemplify my meaning, 
platform is one of the widest, most 
sympathetic you will find in a long 
day s march. It aims to provide ' a 
direct tax upon unearned increment 
and unimproved land holding. This 
is in the public interest. However, I 

3,000 do not believe real estate corporations 
would affect pleasure at its enact
ment, because it is a direct attach 
upon privileged interests—class legis
lation. I am sure the income tax will 
not please all and sundry; the gradu
ated inheritance
uni>ersally approved; I am sure the 
big corporations are not going om 
their knees begging for a graduated 
tax on corporations, yet this is also 

| in the public Interest. There are those 
support the who wil1 consider these reforms in the 

veterans in their fight for additional ll8ht of class legislation- We believe 
gratuities. Col. Currie declared that in the abolition of all classes but one 
he was but waiting for the report to —the class of useful producers.” 
come up on Lie floor of the house. Proportional Representation.

■ that the money could be Mr. Simpson strongly
raised to pay the men by increasing need of proportional representation, 

°f the county- He added whereby both the majorities and the 
Y16 comnyittee did not attempt minorities could be properly repre- 

to nna where the money could be got, sented in elections. He believed also 
cu~Zalher where it could not be got. that the municipal fleld~-4ormed Just 
creas1ntPth-er P?inted °ut that by in- the needed ground V>rk foK. provin-. 
eoR nnnnnn6 cus"-oms by ten per cent, cial representation. / X
withoutanv I™™111* ^ raised »nd. John T. Vick, president of the la
the country hC pe°ple o£ dependent Labor party, pointed to the.
Uament^rv ate? >lat the par- need of virility, unity and strength
becauslT the^k^^6®.5odged thls fact of purP°se ln the ranks of Labod 
they were gâne Was where Poetics. This, he said, could be ac-

With reference to fhl tr^Xm.°?ey' complished only by Joining thé. politl- 
in by the committeeththI P t. hrought cal forces of labor as at present con- 
which he haTwlth m °rof “,*? ? stituted' "°ur ***** f-arty is good
stated that “it «imr.iV. ’ 9, ' L,irrie enough, broad enough for all," hq
about gratuities." He said that^the sald' you don't think it is, come 
one commendable feature neth1 the in Wltl) us and make it so." 
was that it woutd assist the^m repoTt Touching upon municipalities, the 
and he was pleased because of^haflalS speaker polnted out that under pres- 

C.n Be Procured ' ent conditions it was Impossible aU
“You will get your gratuities „ith„ mo8t,_ for a Labor man to get a seat 

it may take a little time " said the °? cAjr councll- 
speaker. “I conscientiously believe the V1* moment was the abolition of 
money can be procured and >h»> t! burdensome property qualific&tiohsi 
why I am In the fight to get it ” Touching upon his own campaign in

J. H. Flynn informed the meeting the recent elections, Mr- Vick stated 
that the league.was not layin- down that the campaign cost him $134. A
in their demands for additional m-a few years aS°» he said, no political
tuities, based on- the Calgarv re-snin campaign in Riverdale could have. 
tioB. He stated that the only salvation been 111:13 tor less than $20,000. He 
of the soldiers’ cause was that thev was 8°ing to see to it that at the next 
form a political power and no- a noli Sections all the scrutineers were not 
tical party. Referring to the ISP hi employes of the city hall or the pro- 
characterized it as the "damndest vlncial buildings, 
detriment to the returned men," and 
declared that he was out to fight It to
Se9£tSMotHe «dxrd that the U.V.L put 
Sergt -Major McNamara in power, but
ILn® A**1 to double-cross the associa
tion they would crush 4hn as thev 
would a snake in the grass. e*‘I believe 
that he realizes that he Is being used 
MraFlynmnd W“ change around,” said

"That man Friday of President 
Wilson," was the fond alluelon made 
last night by Max Armstrong to the 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, Sam Oompere, at a well at
tended session of the O. 3. U. at Oc
cident Hall. Mr. Armstrong was deal
ing with this general practique or 
collective bargaining, and stated his 
belief that people who owned six- 
roomed shacks could scarcely terni 
themselves property owners. "I ven
ture to predict," said Mr. Armstrong, 
"that in twenty years not a single 
wage earner will own his own home 
if the present system continues.”

The celebration of the 2nd anniver
sary of the I^enine regime will be 
held at Occident Hall on Friday even
ing, Nov. 7. and will be in the nature 
of a general reunion of Leninist en
thusiasts, This celebration will 
be under the direction of the O. B. U.. 
Max Armstrong stated that there 
was no truth in the report that a un
iversity professor would address the 
Friday celebration. and Joseph 
Knight, member of the general exec
utive board of the O. B. U„ stated he 
had no idea as to the source of such 
a rumor. •
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The chief concern of the members i.Zl
of the association, and that for which 
legal services were largely retained, is 
to know what position the new city 
of North Toronto will occupy (as
suming secession to be effected) in 
respect to transportation on that part 
of y onge street between the old belt 
line and Farnham avenue. The find
ing of the solicitor ie a lengthy and 
involved statement, which deals with 
every phase of the question, and, | 
briefly summarized, may be said to 
have given general satisfaction from 
the viewpoint of the secessionists.

Single-Fare Service.
North Toronto's chance ’ of getting 

street car service at single fare 
would, in the opinion of Mr. Fergu
son, not be imperiled by the creation 
of the new city of North Toronto.

President R. L. Baker was in the 
chair and, following nominations for. 
office, last year's -Officers, comprising I 
R. L. Baker, president; W. L. Cut- 
tell, first vice-president; Dr. Risk, 
second vice-president, and W. A. 
Wooten, together with an executive, 
were all re-elected.

The report of J. Robertson, chair
man of the petition committee, show
ed that, out of twenty-two streets 
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H. S. Towels
Size 21 x 41 Huck Towels, of good 
wearing quality. Regular $13.50. Very 
special $10.50 per dozen.

Linen Tea Cloths
Size 24 x 30-inch, hemmed, ready for 
use. '’Reduced to $6.00 per dozen.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
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THE KING EDWARD

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS BRANTFORD L L P. 

ENDORSE MACBRIDE
urged the

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166. ON THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 6TH, 

at 9.30 o’clock.
Table reservations should be made as early as possible with 
the Secretary, Miss Jenkins, or the Maître d’Hotel.

=/666 Yonge St.
*8

canvassed,
had signed for secession, 
lis, honorary secretary, submitted the 
financial statement, showing that to 
accomplish this, $600 had been raised 
and $556 expended. The members of 
the association were reminded not to 
forget the urgency of the occasion, 
not yet withhold their hand in the 
day of trial. The outlook was re
garded as rosy for getting away from 
the big city and launching out on 
civic lines on their own hook. Re
cent events had shown thait almost 
anything might happen these days.

E. V .Donnelley, who had charge 
of the publicity department, told of 
w.hat he had done, and Edmund Jones 
of Lawrence Park scored the city for 
its neglect or refusal to open up 
parks in the north end. There was 
a big turnout and the gathering was 
regarded as one of the best in a long 
time.

WEATHER I Approve His “Bolt” From 
U. F. O.—Labor Coalition 

Pledge Support.

THE * r.
e) \

VTJM
Vgl* t

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 2.—(8 p.m.) 
—The weather continues very cold ln 
the western provinces, and a consider
able snowfall has occurred in the more 
southern district. In Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces it Is fair 
and cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44-52; Prince Rupert, 15- 
16: Swift Current, 18-44; Kamloops, 30- 
40; Calgary, 14-24; Edmonton, 12-18; 
Battleford, 8-16; Moose Jaw, 13-17; Win
nipeg, 16-24 ; Port Arthur, 16-30; Parry 
Sound, 32-44; London, 34-50: Toronto, 
36-45; Ottawa, 32-36; Montreal, 34-38; 
Quebec, 32-36; Halifax, 44-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong easterly winds; followed by rain.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Strong easterly winds; cold; fair at 
first, followed by a snowfall.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong northerly winds; 
with light local snowfalls.

Maritime—Strong northerly winds; 
cold, with light local snowfalls.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
K Lies, north cost and north; cold, with 
light snowfalie.
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ALEXANDRA - TONIGHTV
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 2.—Complete 
endorsation of the attitude of Mayor 
MacBride ln nls “bolt" frdm the U. 
F.O.-I.L. coalition was accorded In a 
manifesto issued on Saturday by the 
local I.L.P. They pledged him their- 
continued support as an exponent of 
all that was cleanest and best for the 
welfare of Labor. They further en
dorsed his declaration that he would 
take his place on the floor of the 
house, as an Independent Labor man, 
with no entangllg alliances with 
other political orgaizations or party, 
free to enact legislation such as 
would benefit the people as a whole. 
“To accept Mr. Drury as the one to 
naftne Labor’s representative would 
not have been co-operation, but sub
servience to the party leadership of 
the U,F.O.,” he declared. Mayor 
MacBride said that there could be no 
personal pique in his attitude, as vt 
was conceded that Jie was to have 
a portfolio In any event. He could 
not see Labor swallowed by the U. 
F.O., and Labor 
truckle or trade with the old parties. 
He declared that he was known as a 
nigh lost, and Mac will be in again." 
The bankers-farmers, packers-farm- 
ers’ coalition might be expected. The 
coaltllon would not stand for the 
eight-hour day or the minimum wage 
scale, and he would quit. “Mac is 
out now, but wait till the mists clear 
and tbs Labor men see what they well 
dangerous man to all the interests-

And All Week. 
prie«->ll«W., 80c to $2.80; Mate., 

Wed. and Sat.. 86c to $1.80
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America's Foremost light Opens 
Organization, THEPlea for Unity.

John MacDonald also sent out a 
stirring plea for unity in the ranks 
of labor. Referring to an alleged 
new Labor party, the speaker hoped 
that those who were attempting to 
disrupt labor might soon realize™ the 
•error of their ways. “The message is 
ringing across the ranks of the work
ers to submerge differences of opinion 
and', get together on common ground,” 
said the speaker, who further point
ed out that the recent elections h$d 
been won not so much because of 
propaganda work but because of a re
vulsion of sentiment on the part of 
the whole electorate. ‘‘Propaganda is! 
still the crying need of the moment.” 
said Mr. MacDonald, "and I am not 
among those who believe that the 
municipal field is less important to, 
the cause of the worker than otheic 
fields of political, endeavor.”

J. W. Bucÿfey of Mount Dennis 
stated his opinion 
elections had brought farmers and 
workers on the crest of an emotional 
wave, based upon the old Shaksperean. 
cry: “To be or not to be,” more mod- 
ernly phrased: “Beer or no beer." 
Political action and an intelligent use 
of the franchise was his message to 
the people. "I believe," said 
Buckley, "that a strike in these days 
is no more, no less than a vote of 
censure against your union. Political 
action as against economic action has 
this advantage that it is less costly, 
that you maintain your duties both, 
at home arid in the factory, and you 
make a far more intelligent use of 
your franchise."

Leaders of the movement of both 
sexes will address next Sunday’s 
sion, and among the speakers will 
very likely be Mrs. Hector Prenter, 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson and Mrs. W. F. 
Singer.

GALLO
t ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY

Event of New Transcontinen
tal Service Makes West

ern History.

With a Complete Ensemble of 
100 RENOWNED ARTISTS

xiThiJ wed.'Mat.“THE MIKADO”
CHIMBS OF NORMANDY, Toes, and 

Fri. Nights
Wed. Night, Sat. Mat., H.M.S. PINA

FORE
SENSATIONAL OPERA PRICES 

SOc to $2—Wed., Sat. Mate., 80c to $1.80

THE BAROMETER. r-GRAND OPERA I MATINEE _ 
HOUSE | WED. * SAT*1 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 50c 
IN THEIR 
BIO HIT

t t Time.
. v a.m. 

Neon.

Ther. 
. 39

Bar.
29.64

29.60

Wind 
3 N.W.
6 N.È.

5 S.É". 
aver

age, 1 below; highest, 46; lowest, 36.
Highest temperature 

lowest temperature Saturday, 42.

could no longer THE DUMBEUS
BIFF—BING—BANG

41 .
412 p.m.

4 p.m.
b p.m........................ 31 29.62

Mean of day, 41: difference from

•nr -r ^ Built on Promises.
declared thLj^piartom^^th? Lib"-’

eurned^men^it ^Imilt^onprom- 

lses and did not achieve results. He 
referred to the action of the Liberal
rin^lbwrfs°9'the committee in concur- 

Wjth the report, as it was their 
opinion' that the recommendations
dnto„aju8titiedthe present nanc,al 

Acting on the suggestion of Rev
^thTe £ord"Vhe meeting 0pened
«run the Lords Prayer, all the neonle standing with bowed heads an^T re! 
peatmg it after the minister r£ 
Mr. Nelles emphasized the fact that no 
srreat cause was a success without be
lief in an Almighty. He urged the
thlro Ln®008™126 that behlnd lt all
mere was a power, and stated th«* everything was bound to ^ 1
ri^ht under His guidance.

The meeting endorsed a resolution
?heCUUFonandintb Vcoalltion between 

u ^ and the Conservative party
fhed wa ed Upon E- C- Drury, leader of 
the Farmers, to dissolve the Ontario 
License Commission. The report of
condemneadmentary cammlttee also

41 " I
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 2.—Steaming 

slowly into the Canadian National 
Railway’s palatial new million dollar 
station here at 8 o’clock Saturday 
night, train No. 1, from Winnipeg, 
marked two events in the history of 
the Canadian west. It marked the 
official inauguration of another dally 
transcontinental passenger service for 
Canada, and also it saw the official 
opening of a handsome station for 
the coast city, situated on reclaimed 
land. The station and terminals are 
built on what was once the upper end 
of False Creek, an inlet of the Pacific, 
which cuts a waterway thru the city. 
When the train arrived it was wel
comed by a large gathering of Van
couverites, headed by Mavor R. H. 
Gale.

------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Latest Cartoon Musical Comedy

2

Saturday, 49; MUTT & JEFF’S DREAM
STEAMER ARRIVALS. The Speed -Limit of Fun

tal
Steamers. At From

•Oaronia.....................New York ....London
Monmouth...............Avonmouth . .Montreal
Columbia..................New York ....Glasgow
Due Del AbruzzL.New York ...........Genoa
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WEEK
Many occupied houses are being 

wired for electric light and all the 
wires concealed without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations by 
the Electric Wiring & Fixture Co., 
whose office and fixture showrooms 
are located at 261 College street-, two 
doors east of Spadina avenue. They are 
the cheapest place in the city to buy 
electric light fixtures. Phone College

MAE MURRAY inthat the recentSTREET CAR DELAYS qu

“THE TWIN PAWNS” B<I
tieNov. 1 and 2, 1919. „ 

King cars, both ways, at 
6.08 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, at 
T.84 p.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train.

Dovercourt cars, both ways 
at 1.30 p.m., delayed 4 hours 
and 30 minutes at Ossington 
apd Queen, by broken water 
main.

Shown at 1.20; 4.18; 7.46 p.m.
Pietro; Stun Iiebert * Co.; France» end 
Eldon; Larimer, Hudson * Co.; Edith Dan- 
tort b * Co.; Herkimer Trio; New Harold 
Lloyd Comedy; Pollard Pathe Comedy.

TO

come ou-t IMr- Harper, cuatoma Droxec. id West Wel
lington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TOHONTO. CANADA '

Announces

W1LI, ROGEB8 
In "ALMOST A 

IMPERIAL PEKINESE

TtOEndorsed by G.A.C.
On Saturday a fully attended meet- 

l me of the parliamentary committee of 
,erx ,ri^d Army of Canada was held 

atJj A C- headquarters. Elm street 
The committee sat for some. time. 

Arrangements were made for aug
menting the political war chest, in 
view of the forthcoming municipal 
elections in Toronto and the possi- 
bliity of by-elections for the provin- 
cial legislature. Various other mat- 
ters were discussed, and provisional 
arrangements were made for strength
ening and intensifying the political 
work of the G.A-C.

A resolution

RATES FOR NOTICES
h?n'£rd*F££U * Co-: Jn^B^dy^Mn-

iïff" C^SST'* Brttish Weeklyf^Stt * Z

ses- trfjrTWO FREE LECTURES ON
Xctleea o> Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words ... 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..
Poetry and .quotations 
iines, additional ....
For each additional

I _ fraction of 4 lines .....................
-ardg of Thanks (Bereavements)*.*."

i T

Christian Science$1.6$
No

By WILLIAM D. KILPATRICK, C.8. 
of Detroit, Michigan£& ’S-as'ÆsS.',".'

MAY WITHDRAW FROM FEDERA
TION.

.66
"up to 4

.66
4 lines ora That the Letter-carriers' Association 

might withdraw from the Civil Ser
vice Federation was a forecast 
pressed 'by a member yesterday ln 
an Interview with The World, 
gave it merely as a personal expres
sion of opinion, but one which he be
lieved the fuitqre would bear out. Now 
that patronage was abolished letter- 
carriers and other civil servants went 
about their duties with a greater, 
more abiding sense of freedom.

.60 MADISON
H. B. WARNER

—IN
FOR A WOMAN’S HONOR”

IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

1.00
ex-

Oomer of St. George Street and Lowther Avenue
SUNDAY AFTERNOON,

at three-fifteen o’clock, and
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER THIRD 

at eight-fifteen o’clock 
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

births.
MACKINNON—On Saturday, Nov. 1st, at 

the Private Pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mackinnon, a daughter.

<
He NOVEMBER SECOND /

„ expressing the hope
that Arthur W. Roebuck, the G.A.C.’s 
solicitor, would be the selection of the 
incoming premier for the office of 
attorney-general was passed unani
mously. The committee felt that such 
a selection, in view of Mr. Roebuck's 
close association with soldier organi
zations and of his undoubted svmpa- 
they with the position of the returned 

would tend to make the 
government more acceptable to the 
Grand Army of Canada and all re
turned soldiers in general than might 
otherwise be the

1
Ronald S.

DEATHS.
DAVISON—At Spadina Hospital, 

Nov.
'Oard of confire^ * j 
of women th»$, 

n some hundred 
f the various! 
nly to discover 
the city has no

."cry day wMohi 
first of January 
little campaign 

s which are put 
i-fashioned, but 
ne of catching 
day one of the 
good one, and 

c it.

Monday, 
ser-

.04.'

3, Herbert Allen Davison, 
géant, late of 3rd Canadian Siege Artil
lery.

STAR THEATRE
Meeting».

SPORT GIRLSFuneral notice later.
EDDIS—At his residence, 20 Binscarth 

road, on Saturday, Nov. 1. 1919, Wil- 
lon c- Fddls. aged 64 years.

Funeral service at St. Simon's 
‘v nglicen Church, Howard street Tues

day, the 4th

men. new
r.

Nov. 2.—Victory Éoan 
appeals were made In all the city 
churches today, the clergy exhorting 
their congregations to "buy and buy j 
again."

An inq
Chief Coroner Rennie into the death 
of the child of Alice Turner, who ap
peared in police court on a charge of 
vagrancy. /

Tho fifteen cases of diptheria were 
reported during the past week. Dr- 
James Roberts, medical health offl- 

declared there' is no cause for

Hamilton,
WITHcase.

C. A. S. C. BERT ROSEFORTY-ONE PERSONS
KILLED IN COLLISION

inst.. at 2.30 p.m.
. ^rment a* St. James' Cemetery. 
-HANAHAN—On Oct. 31, 1919, suddenly, 

at Port Credit, Richard J. Shanahan, 
meral from the family residence, 48 

ewson street. Toronto, on Monday, 
Nov. 3. at 9 a.m., to St. Mary's Catholic 
Church. Port Credit, 
will be celebrated

In- 'NEXT WEEK-PARISIAN FLIRTSt will be conducted by

All Canadian Army Service Corps Officers, Non-Commissioned 
Officers and Men (H. T., M.T. and Supplies), who served 
Overseas or at Home, are invited to a meeting at the Combined 
Officers’ Mess, Armories (East End), Toronto, on Monday 
evening, 3rd November, at 8 o’clock, with a view to a Re-union 
in the near future.

Copenhagen. Nov. 2.—Forty-one per
sons were killed and a large number 
injured in a collision sHea’s allBRIEFS.

re cents for on® 
) price asked b? 
peal market to- 
be paid for «68®

between an 
express train and another train Sat
urday night at Vigerslev. Five of the 
six coaches of the express train - rolled 
down an embankment after the col
lision.

WEEK '
ALICE LLOYD 

JAZZLANO NAVAL (K7TETTE 
WILLIAMS AND WOLFU8 

THE MAGIC GLASSES
Gonne and Albert; Klnaldo Broa.; Fare 
Roth; El Roy Sleteii;- Harold Lloyd 
Comedy.

where high mass 
at 10 a.m.

Prohibited From Celebrating
Anniversary of Revolution

4-
ctr.
alarm. —

Ratepayers of Barton township will 
decide tomorrow whether or not the 

! Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. will lo
cate here, 
laws.

The cemetery board has reconsider
ed its decision about exchanging 
Westlawn, on the Highway, for prop
erty farther west. On Tuesday, mem
bers of the board and the controller» 
will inspect the Binkley farm.

Y i■Sa
_ Ettabllihed 1892.

»iIDW. MATTHEWS CO.
If unable to attend please send 
Adjutant, 2nd Dvl. Train. C.A.S.C.. 906 Excelsior Life Build
ing, Toronto.

By order.

name and address to the[returns far th® 
phatham district à 
richer ag®pee«ut*

LDonald, aged 
xcavation srork 
being emoted a* 1 
[net death
py e boom on a j

Berlin. Nov. 2.—There is much in
dignation among the Industrial pop
ulation of Munich as a result of a 
military order prohibiting the public 
celebration of the first anniversary of 
the German revolution, which, for 
Bavaria, ie November 7. The trades 
unions, advices from Munich state 
are threatening a general strike un
less the order ie rescinded.

MOB IN ALEXANDRIA
LOOTS UNHINDERED They will vote on two by-

■- .SiS'
u*ing the"MaUhEw.1^JTy other ,lrm

WM. COWAN, LT.-COL.,
O. C. 2nd Dvl. Train, C.AAC.

Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 2.—There • was
further rioting and looting in Alex
andria on Friday, a mob, unhindered, 
plundering various houses for an hour 
and escaping with the booty. k<. „

f

ItS TONIGHT
The Wonder Show of the Universe

Thurston
The Famous Magician

The Strangest. Man on Earth
Direct From the Globe Theatre, 

New York
With New Thrills of Intense 

Interest, Filled With 
Amazement, Laughter 

and Bewilderment
EVG'«—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, Me.
WEI).-SAT. MATS.—$1.00, 75c, Me.

30c WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in The 

Sunday World, and practically 
100,000 circulation.

Vi

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE VICTORY BELLES
IN THEIR LATEST 

FROLIQUES A LA MODE

DOUBLE STAR BILL

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“A SOCIETY EXILE”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“THE FLOORWALKER”

ii
IRENE CASTLE

—IN—

“THE FIRING LINE”
BY ROBT. W. CHAMBERS. , 

POSITIVELY NOT A WAR PICTURE

FRIDAY
Menasemrnt—I. K. SUCKLING

VOCAL REÇITAL BY

MARTINELLI
The Greet Tenor, Assisted by

MISS NINA MORGANA
Soprano

Sole of Seat» Today at Massey Hall 
$1.00, Sl.M and $2.00

HAMILTON

STBm
/ TO-DAY
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McGill and Tigers Win 
Varsity and Argos Out t

>ZTY'"|Z"> T D Ali Form Shown in Old Country Soccer 
■» vV/ I United League Final Ends in a Tie

m

■'v

i IIt UNABLE TO BREAK 
TIE IN TWO HOURS

TIGERS BEAT ARGOS 
JUST AT THE FINISH

VARSITY NO MATCH 
FOR OLD M’GILL

■1

I The soccer games on Saturday resulted 
as follows:

Interprovlnclgl.
. Won. Lost. To Play.

United League
— League Play-off — 

..........1 Scottish ..
Mcntreal 
Tigers ..
Argonauts 
Ottawa .

Games next Saturday: Montreal at 
Hamilton: Ottawa at Argos.

Intercollegiate.

I 2 1
Davenports and Scottish Score 

One Goal Each For the 
Championship.

Great Crowd See Students 
Play College Rugby Game 

at the Stadium.

McKelvey Went Thru the 
Crowd for Try and Only 

Two Minutes to Go.

* 2 1 SiDavenport A
— — First round Brigden cup —
Dunlop Rubber. ..2 Devonians ..........

1— Second round Brigden cUp —
Old Country.......... 0 Wlllys-Overland ..

T. and D. Junior League 
— Dunlop zCup semi-finals —

1 Secord Hovers ....0 
1 Aston Hovers 

•Called, darkness, eight minutes to 
Play.

» 3 1
: 3 1.i

/Won. Lost. To Pliy.
McGill 
Varsity 
Queen’s

Game next Saturday: Queen's at Mc
Gill.

2 0 2The game at Varsity on Saturday was 
chock full of features and equal to the 
standard of the inter-collegite in pre- 

McGill won by 16 to 3, and 
A couple of

venerable school teachers from Kingston 
acted as officiels, find their governing 
didn’t Injure either side much. The 
crowd was wonderful, every seat occupied 
and the singing of the boys and co-eds 

", - equally great. The girls gave the “Hold 
that line. Varsity!’’ with a guesto that 
was rewarded by the men with a. mighty 
cheer. The students gave the McGill 
yell to show how little was the throng 
that shouted for the red and hite.

The bleacher gang wanted Tommy 
Church, his worship and Frank Shaugh- 
neesy as a curiosity. Shag went across 
and bowed, but not Tommy.

Local critics all agreed that McGill’s in
terference was Illegal as a close season, 
but what was more Important to the is
sue was that Sliter and Malcolm let it 
paes. At that McGill could have won 
Playing the old army game of two bucks 
and a kick.

The visitors were the huskier and 
much better drilled team. They pulled 
their plays with a precision that was re
freshing. They didn’t worry much about 
the officials. Malcolm again worked far 
to leeway, while Sliter had his own 
signals mixed and stood in the rear of 
the defending side—perhaps fearing he 
might spoil a pass or something.

McGill halves worked out long before T.R. & A.A 
time and at the half the sub kickers held 
a up. Capitals..

They started late on a perfect field. Argonauts 
Varsity won the toss and defended the ! London, 
north goal with a little wind astern.

Varsity kicked down and the first 
eertm was down at McGill’s line when the 
rea! work began, and on a series of trick 
plays, line interference and the like. Ridley.. 
McGill advanced to scoring distance, and 
then hated for only a single point. The 
Varsity scored twice being indulging a 
short time with a lead 2 to 1.

Then McGill smashed thru the Varsity 
line for a try by Allen which was

After battling for two hours, I^aven- 
ports and Scottish were unable to break 
the tie in the game which was to decide 
the league championship of division 1 
of the U. D. F. L. The score at half 
time was 1 to 0 in favor of Scottish. 
Early in the second half Davenports 
c?,?.*■ ,*ze<* and at full time the score was 
still l to 1. After thirty minutes extra 
time, during which Scottish were awarded 
a penalty, but failed to score, the score 
was still 1 to 1. and another game will 
have to be played. The game was 
featured by the spectacular display of 
Neate in goal for the Aibions, and it. is 
safe to say that but for him Scottish 
would now be league champions, 
game was a fast and clean one, and was 
thoroiy enjoyed by the large crowd. Col. 
Herb. Lennox. M.L.A., was an Interested 
spectator.

A record crowd turned up at Broad
view t leld to witness the league final 
between Scottish and Davenports on 
Saturday. The game was delayed h^f 
an hour to enable the crowd to get in 
before the start of the game. Teams:

Scottish (1) : Smith, Campbell Sim, 
Acourt, McCall, Black, Anderson, Bruce, 
Grant, Linton. Young.

Davenports (1): Yeet, Robinson. H. 
Fidler, Brown, Mead. Brookes, Phatr, 
Rutherford. Cowan, E. Fidler, Reid.

Referee—Mr. Dean Hamilton.
The crowd had Increased considerably 

when the second game got under way. 
at Dunlop field, Dunlops winning by 2 to 
}■ Both teams were at full strength and 
lined up as follows:

Dunlops—Galbraith, Yeetes, Sheldon, 
Monument, Cairns, Saunders, Thorne, 
Lowe, Lavery, Allen, Campbell.

Devonians—Hunt, Allen, Collett, Hem
ming, Leonard, Swirt, Marshall. Pickup, 
Parker, Hunter, Thompson.

Referee—S. Banks.

Hamilton, Nov. 1.—Tommy Riddell and 
Silver Quilty did their best to control 
the game and the crowd here today, but 
failed at the finish when the players 
and throng mixed up and McKelvey 
trotted thru for the touchdown that put 
the Tigers three ahead arid knocked the

Rangers.
•Linfteldi i 2 1 1 11 _ o nn

war times, 
easily deserved a victory.

f H CloJuvenile East —
Secord..................... 0 Linfield Rovers ...2
Todmordon....... .0 Linfield ..........
N. Rlverdale ..,. .0 East End Y. ..

— Juvenile West •—
Swansea................. 2 Eariscourt ....

Exhibition.
Dom. Transport... 1 Goodyear .. . 

Inter-Church League.
..............1 First Ave.............
..............1 Boon Ave. ...
Playground League.

—Senior—
3 Carlton Park ... 0 

i dtp Playgrounds.
—Senior League.—

East Rlverdale.... 4 Carlton Park .... 0 
—Intermediate 130-Pound League.— 

McMurrich 
McCormick

—Intermediate 115-Pound League.—
........... 1 East Rlverdale ...
............ 0 Leslie Grove .
........... 2 McCormick ...
—Junior League.—

2 Leslie Grove .
1 Earlscourt ...

.............0 Strathcona ...
—Juvenile League.—

........ 3 East Rlverdale

........ 2 Elizabeth ....
..... 1 St. Andrws ..........

Ontario Union.
Won. Lost. To Play.

T.R. & A.A.............. 3
Capitals
Hamilton R.C.............. 6

Game next Saturday:
Capitals.

g if t0 1j 1 31 coi§1 i
thS 1 Argonauts of Toronto out of the run

ning. Score. 9 to 6.
Immediately after play ceased Man

ager Laidlaw handed In a protest on 
the ground that McKelvey, who carried 
the ball over for the final try, went In
to touch before crossing the goal line, 
also on account of the interference cf 
the crowd, ana no poilce protection. 
Bill Kennedy, the touch line judge, re
ported that McKelvey ran outside, but 
Referee Riddell took no notice.

The visitors brought up their best team 
of the year and a great attendance 
greeted the teams, as they lined up on 
the slippery field. Argos won the ;oss 
and defended the south goal with merely 
a gentle breeze behind them, 
was. a lot of fumbling and interference 
penalized the first period, with play 
pretty even generally in midfield .ind 
the only score by Tigers, a rouge from. 
Leadley’s punt just before the whistle 
blew, 1 to 0.

Also in the second session play was 
even, neither line being pierced. There 
were also penalties for offside and in
terference, and good runs by McKellar 
and McKelvey on the rival sides. Tigers 
scored a rouge and when Garrett kicked 
o'er for Argos first tally Ross Craig 
came in for "Holden to try and stop the 
tide. It was a drop that looked over, 
and the goal Judge was removed. Argos 
ecQred again and at half-time It was a 
tie, 2 to 2. Argos looked like winners 
here.

Munro, replaced McKellar, who was 
hurt, and soon Argos forced Tigers back 
for a safety touch and the visitors led, 
4 to 2. Craig crashed Into Redden, who 
had played a great game, and had to 
retire, Spring taking his place, 
gett punted for two more points, and 
at three-quarters Argos led 6 to 2.

Tigers pressed the third period and 
scored a rouge. Near the finish there 
was great confusion. Some one blew a 
whlFtle and the Argos, thinking the game 
over, mounted their bus. but the timers 
called them back, 
rett was charged from behind and 
ried of fthe field, Pocock replacing him. 
It was getting dark with the crowd 
out of control.

Argos were ahed. 6 to 3, and two min
utes to go when McKelvey went around 
for a try, planking the ball between the 
posts.
Tigers winners, 9 to 3.

X theHamilton at
... 1Little Big Four. 8s

Won. Lost. To Play-

i ]
3 v

X-C?cpRhodes
Wesley

0. R.dley ........
Trinity ....
St. Andrews
U. c. C.......................... 0 I 3
' Game today: U.C.C. v. St. Andrew’s, 
at \ arsity stadium.

next Saturday: St. Andrew's 
at T.C.S.. morning; Ridley dt U.C.C.

.... 2 0« 0 Ma1 l the9 1 The feaE. Rlverdale poI m
of

I eoi3 Roden ....................
1 Carlton Park .... 0-1

JRUGBY RESULTS O’Neill....
Frankland.
Strathcona

•wi
ther There- len

Intercollegiate.
—Senior— .

..........16 Varsity -
—Intermediate—

■ ■ ■ • •10 Western Untv. .. 2 
Ontario Union.

—Senior—
...........27 Hamilton
—Intermediate—

..........15 Beaches ..
.......... 23 Dons ....
.......... 6 Petrolea ..

Interpnolnclal.
..........•,,9 Argonauts........... 6
......... la Ottawa ........... c
Little Big Four. ............

10 Trinity School ., o 
Inter-Church League.

Howard Pat*.... 9 Dovercourt ........
Wesley Bellwoods.22 St. Aldens ........

City League.
—Senior—

............7 Capitals .....................$

Playground*.
—Senior League.—

_  16 Frankland
EastRlverdale..., 5 McMurrich

—Junior League.—
............11 Elizabeth ,

Interscholastic.
...........10 Brantford C.I. ... 6
...........16 Woodstock C.I. ..14

Exhibition.
Cent. Y. Juniors. .12 Brantford 
Guelph.
London
Woodstock Coll... 8 McMaster

Moss Park... 
Carlton Park 
St. Andrews

v
McGill..

Varsity
the2

Leslie Grove. 
Moss Park... 
O’Neeili.......... IH: 1.! C.. 3

w*.'RUGBY GOSSIP.

Incidents at Montreal and Hamilton 
on Saturday indicate that therp is some
thing wrong in the rugby situation. The 
hoodlums and rough players worked 

«overtime, while at Varsity the officials 
would stand a lot of improving and they 
were 
to handle.

Leonard Smith and Reg. DeGruchy 
report a clean, clever and fast game in 
the senior City League Saturday 
dug at Rosedale, when Arlingtons beat 
Capitals. 7 to 6. Thiee ties up the 
league, and it Is suggested that these 
teams play off as a preliminary to the 
Ottawa-Argonaut game at the Stadium 
next Saturday.

IS.
3.■ h».’ \ ATigers..........

Montreal..., A Clar
alsoII
torefortunate in having an easy game ,I 5

.. 0 s;At Dunlop Field two attractive soccer 
gomes wereon the card Saturday. Old 
Country loatto Wlllys-Overland provid
ing the curtain-raiser in a second round 
Brigden Cup game, 1 to 0. Dunlops 
and Devonians came together in the sec
ond game, this being a first round con
test in the same competition. The 
teams lined up for the first game as fol
lows:

Old Country (»): Wllcock, Hutchinson, 
_ , Colquhouu. Riddy, Anderson, McKee,
The game at Hamilton was unduly Bolton, Marshall, Taylor Jackson-rough. Half-back Garrett of the Argos Brown. y ’ JaCK30n’

had a rib cracked, .according to a super- Willys-Over. (I): Stanfield Tweedto
flcial examination made yesterday by A. Dlerdqn, F. T. Dlerden Sullivan
Dr. Arthur Wright, and he will be out Woods, Wilcox, Oakley, Balllie, Taylor ’ 
of the game the rest of the year. Referee—J. Lamb.

H onecon
verted, and McGill led at the quarter 7 
to 2. Varsity had the edge the second 
period only, tho McGill scored the only 
Point and it looked as if the good work 
of Brown, Holmes and Blx might still 
pull the game out. But thereafter it 

\Was all McGill with Varsity 
dangerous. The visitors played safe, 
adding a safety touch the third period to 
one for the home team.

McGill Introduced Defoley on the half, 
and he kicked high and long with the 
wind one that went behind the line, 
being muffed by Holmes, when Scott 
fell on the ball for a try which was con
verted and the crowd started to file out 

Varstty (S): Bov, rover; Holmes, r. half; 
Breen, centre half; Sullivan, left half ; 
Duncan quarter; Houston, Shoebotton 
and Birdsall. scrimmage ; B.eatty, right 
inside; Hughes, left Inside; Ketchum, 
r ght middle; Wallace, left middle: Shatz, 
rl?ht outside; Pearlman, left outside.

McOW (16) : Seath, rover; Gallery, right 
half; Flanagan, centre half; Anderson, 
l?f7„?aK: Montgomery, quarter; Lifshln, 
Balllie and Timmins, scrimmage A Not- 
5an„’ rW1 tnelde; Ambrldge left inside; 
Hoss, right middle; Cope, left middle; 
GUholley, right outside; Parkins, left out-

Bcore by quarters:
v.001.* ’1............................. 9 1 2 6—16
VaJ™lty - \.............................  2 0 1 0—3

Touchdowns—Gallery, Seath. Goal 
from touchdown—Gallery, Defoley. Dead
line—Breen. Safety touch—Breen, 
ed to roug 
.Flaring 
Breen’s

Arlingtons 1.morn-
16.■ Gar- 2.

4 3.Strathcona 2 T
0

Sen.never Frankland 0 W
ondGuelph C.I., 

London C.I, After a punt Gar-
:car- milt0 1 1.14 Toronto Oak wood. 12 

16 Woodstock THE OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER.FEATURES

West Bromwich Albion's 
Leaders Continue Their 

Brilliant Form.

G.A.C. BOXING/ 14
2.

•—!
■ OAKWOOD BEATEN AT GUELPH.Argonauts went into the game at 

Ffcmtlton with full knowledge of condi
tions, and few will be in sympathy with 
their protest. As it is regarding a 
matter of fact nothing is likely to re
sult.

Ten Men Still Remain 

In Varsity Singles

MASSEY
HALL

NOV. 6th 
8.30 p. m.

and4The goal was converted with 
Teams :

Argos were ahead, 6 to 3. and two min- 
hel. McKellar; centre half, Garrett; left 
half. Batstone; quarter, Cochrane; right 
scrimmage, Sinclair; middle scrimmage. 
Poison; left scrimmage, Bradlfeld; right 
Inside, Foster; toft inside, Weetman; 
right middle, Cassels: left middle. Rod- 
den; right outside, Knight; left outside. 
Burns.

Tigers f9): Flying wing, Isbister; right 
half, McFarlane; centre half, Leadley; 
left half, McKelvey, quarter, FMckley; 
right scrimmage, Gatenby; middle scrim- 
mege. Miles; right inside. Reid; left in
side. Holden; right middle, Shuart; left 
middle, Brown ; right outside, Hender
son; left outside, Heaume.

Referee Tommy Riddell. Umpire— 
Silver Quilty.

26 leGuelph, Ont., Nov. 1.—This afternoon 
the Guelph Collegiate team, champions 
of the Interscholastic League of Western 
Ontario for the past four yegrs, defeated 
the fast and well-balanced team of the 
Oakwood Collegiate, Toronto, 14 to 12. 
The visitors are a husky aggregation, 
and at one stage it looked as tho they 
wpuld roll up a big «core. In London the 
visitors had a good bootqr, and it was 
principally thru his kicking that the Oak- 
woods secured most of their points. The 
teams were as follows;

Guelph .(14)—Flying wing, Buckland: 
halves, N\man, Smith ana Peguegnat; 
quarter, Newetead; outside wings, Ritchie 
and Hayes; middle wings, MacGowan and 
McKlel; inside wings, Price and Oakes ; 
scrimmage, Morton, Hamilton, Jackson.

Oakwood (12)—Flying wing, Drum
mond; halves, Schuman. Snider, Abbey; 
quarter, Dinsmore; outside wings, Roberts 
and Coles; middle wings, Clark and Saun
ders; inside wings, McLaren and McKen
zie; scrimmage, Hey land, Stanley, Guy.

Referees—Musgrave, O.A.C., and Ken
nedy, Oakwood.

A
■i % forUVE GOOD BOUTS. Mar:

Rockey Kansas vs. Eddy Dorsey
Boffe»o Toronto

Frankie Bull vs. Young Erne
Toronto Buffalo

tlon
Tigers and Montreal play off for the 

Big Four championship 
at Hamilton, while *tt 
perform at Varsity for

i '±4 ,
At Scarboro Beach Capitals beat 

Beaches Saturday afternoon in an in
termediate O.R.F.U. - fixture before a 
mere .handful of . spectators, 15 to 1. 
The line-upr*

Beaches (1) : Flying wing, A. Smith; 
right half, N. Stewart; left half, A. Brain; 
centre half, A. Coutie: quarter back, S. 
Ellis: centre scrimmage. Smith: right 
scrimmage, Haskins; left scrimmage. 
Dibble; inside wing, right. Smith; inside 
wing, left, Earsman: middle wing, right, 
Henshaw; middle wing, left, Ellis;

any
f 1.next Saturday 

tawa and Argos 
third honors.

out.In the singles at 
tourriament, the original 
has at last been

the Varsity tennis 
entry of 106 men

The last day’s VoTuVvV^i
some really fine tennis. The match be
tween c. b. Dickson and. W. B. Dickson
ui-8 yery „<***’ The pIay was spectacu- 

driving hard and the network 
of both men very good. C. S. Dickson 
finally won In straight sets, the last one 
going to 10-8. W. C. Little played C. 8. 
Dickson. The latter annexed the first 

™Ych difficulty, but Little's 
persistent lobbing began to tell In the 
second, which he won, eventually wln- 
ning the match. Martin defeated Allen 
In three long-drawn-out sets. Both men 
were off form. Dafoe beat Mackay in a 
game replete with long rallies. Mackay 
had great difficulty In putting the ball 
out of Dafoe’s reach. The latter’s court- 
covering ability "is remarkable, as are 
his ’ gets" of almost impossible balls. The 
ten men still In the singles .are: 
fourth round—Cook, Spencer, Coles,

Fifth

! t *11 3.
TBACH TEN HOUNDS alsoLondon, Nov. 1—A full schedule of soc

cer games was played off In the three 
principal English league» today, 
first division of the English League, the 
leaders. West Bromwich Albion, con
tinued their brilliant form with a" 3 to 0 
away win over Notts County, and are two 
points ahead of their new rivals, Man
chester United, who get Into second po
sition thru beating Sheffield United. 
Newcastle United slipping back as the" 1 
result of a surprising defeat before their 
own supporters by the lowly-placed Pres
ton North End. 
this division was the four straight win 
of the famous Aston Villa team, who beat 
Middlesborough by 6 to 2, Tottenham 
Hotspur added two more points to their 
unbeaten record by getting the better of 
Port Vale by 3 to 0, and easily lead the 
second division. Fulham were soundly 
thrashed by Huddersfield Town by three 
clear goals, end lose their position as 
runners up, Blackpool taking their place 
with a fine S to 0 victory over Leicester 
Fosse.
game, Birmingham beating them on their 
own ground, and are gradually dropping 
In the table. In the Southern League. 
Queen’s Park Rangers lost their second 
game this season at Swindon, the town 
club accounting for them by 5 to 2. They 
still lead the table with Reading and 
Portsmouth close behind, 
ace won again, beating Southampton by 
3 to 0, and have yet to lose their first 
gaine in this competition. Complete re
sult:

Wrestling Forbes vs. Edmonds
In the 31637

tot
>Meeds/'». Massey H*U and G.A.C. Cigar Stores.

PMCKSi 61. M, I*. RINGSIDE: 94,

■

2._ ----- Fore-
Breen on Flanagan’s kick; 

an on Breen’s kick: Gallery on 
a kick; Holmes on Gallery’s kick.

14.20
i *.

SPERMOZONE
^or Nervous Ocbiiity, Nervousness sns 
accompanying ailments. 91.00 per boa» 

kwnurlSLu's UHUu biUrtS. 
m» KLM STREET. TORONTO.

Pipe
RIDLEY BEAT T.C.S.

’'me: ,™dl®y c°l|eBe tooa the lead in 
'rrtniVJU% n g F°ur series by defeating 
trinity College School on the Upper 
Canada College grounds by the score of 
iO-O Saturday morning.

Ths line-up:
, „u!d'eyr,n<10’—FIylng w|bff. Gilchrist; 
halves, Rogers, Somerville, Hyde; quar-
v^..Jo,?n8T: 8?,rlm ’ Sutherland,. Wilson, 
Scott ; insides, Bertram, Gordon : middles 
iUvn0P’ Breithau*)tï outsides, Barr, Ham-

t , (0)—Flying wing, Smith;
halves, Cayley. Orr, Cruickshanks; quar- 
ter, Nickle; scrim., Kennedy, Wilson. 
< arry; insides, Wilson, Donnelly; mid- 
d es. Foster. Jones; outsides, Thompson 
Matthews.

W. McPherson.
Umpire—H. Crawford.

WOODSTOCK BEAT LONDON.

Woodstock, Nov. 1.—By a score of 14 
to 6, Woodstock Collegiate beat London 
Collegiate at Victoria Park here Saturday 
afternoon. The teams:

. . . . „ <«;—Flyips; Wing. Lindsay; 
right half. Hicks; centre half, Minhln- 
nick; left half, IL Stewart; quarter, Ses
sions; centre scrimmage, G. Stewart- 
right scrimmage. White; left scrimmage’, 
Holland: inside right, Screaton- middle 
right, Smith outside right. Loveless In
side left, Buck : middle left, Walsh ; out
side left. Griddle.

Woodstock (14)—Flying wing, Bremner; 
light half. Watson; centre half, Entwhls- 
tte; left half. Dunlop ; quarter, Miliar- 
centre scrimmage, King; right scrimmage. 
McMullen; left scrimmage. Mount ford; 
inside right, Appleyard; middle right, 
Ross; outside right, Martin; inside left, 
Calder; middle left, Adams; outside left. 
Mildred.

bySOCCER IN NEW YORK.

New York, Nov. 2.—The Robins Dry- 
Dock soccer team eliminated the Morse 
Dry-Dock from the| National Challenge 
Cup competition today by beating them 
in the first round by 3 to 2. Two former 
Bethlehem stars scored for the winners, 
Nell Clarke putting on the first, while 
Harry Ratisan added two more before 
the interval. Lynch scored both goals for 
Morse. McGuire, late of the Ulster United 
Soccer Club, Toronto, played a great game 
at Inside left for the winners.

ondout
side wing, right. Niçois; outside wing, 
left, Trotter.

Caps (16): Flying wing, Garnett: right 
half. Connacher; left half, McCormick; 
centre half, Hennessey; quaror back,
Murphy; centre scrimmage. Thom; right 
scrimmage, Tressider; left scrimmage,
rtde“wlUnwte Day^’ middle wtog1 right" Scoring a touch-down In each quarter 
Sheppard-’ middling, left, ^TayVl ^dan^by ^l£'wlw“k 

right, Wright; outside 0^d|2tur^y2afte°rnVn i^a 8^0, 1^ 
dm I)h Church game. The dodging runs of

Gord. McVtcar were the feature of the Umpire—Reg Degruch). game, while Slder. Benson and Murney
were big factofs in bringing victory to 

CENTRAL WHITEWASH BRANTFORD, i the west end team. St. Aldan’s played
much below their usual form. A win 
for Beilwoods next Saturday will tie up 
the group. The line-up:

Wesley Beilwoods (22)—Flying wing, 
Brownscoir.be; halves, Benson, G. Mc- 
Vicar, Henderson; quarter, Slder; out
sides, Abbs, Reid; insides, Murney, Cal- 
lan; middle. Lumsden, Egles ; scrimmage, 
Lawrence, R. McVlcar, Wilson. ’

St. Aldan’s (0)—Flying 
halves, Cotton, Maxwell. Mcllroy; quar
ter, Martin; outsides. Jackson, Wharin; 
Insides, Sproule, Surphlls% middle, Smith. 
O. Mcllroy; scrimmage, Webster, 
dyce. Verner.

Referee—W. West, 
field.

SQuite the feature In1

out.
a.WESLEY BELL WOODS BEAT ST. 

AIDAN’S. &?w»y £ftoni Rovers*!. 

Portsmouth *4, %&£ ^ *’ 
s Swindon Town 6. Queen’s Park Rangers

Southern United 2, Reading a.
Watford 6, Merthy Town 0.
... Scottish League.
^i^rde£1 S* -Alrdrieonlane l.

Kevere l, Ayr United 1.
Clyde 1, Dumbarton 2.
Clydebank 8. Dundee 3.
Hamilton A. C. 3, Falkirk 1 
Hearts 3, Motherwell (1.
Kilmarnock S, St. Mirren a 
Morton 1. Celtic 3.

»P#t‘k \Hibernian, J.
Kalth Rovers 3, Particle Thistle s Rangers 6, Third Lanark 1^* *•

LONDON BEAT PETROLEA.

London, Nov, 1.—London dented Pe
trols» In an Intermediate O.R.F.U. fix
ture here this afternoon by ( to 8. Wil
son was Petrolea’» stars, whhe Duncan 
McLean and Art Smith were beet on 
London's back division, while CnpL Bill
m=™el^„i"lt>Pedrr.lhru 016 Petrolea line for 

ffalnq. The teams:
iefTehr»ifet. (i,—J. Webb;

Galvin; centre half-hack. 
Wilson; right half-back. Hopper; quar- 

ter. Peat ; left outside, Currie ; le/h 
Hale-left inside. Slater; eorio 

Whiting. Gregory. P. Kelly. -
London (61—Flying wing. McLean: lefV' 

half-back. Ferguson; centre half-back. A. 
Smith; right half-back. J. Roes; quarter, 
Henderson; left outside, Dtgnan; left 
middle. Dyer; left inside. Kinsman- 
scrimmage. Friend, Dundee, Hogg.

SOCCER NOTES.

The monthly meeting of delegatee to 
tire L. D. F. L. will be held In Sons of 
England Hall tonight at 8 o’clock, when 

a full attendance Is requested.

8.
T1

by
secci

round—Martin, Dafoe, 
Sheard, McKee, Little.

There are 11
Wales, S-y

1.1_. teams in the doubles.
These will be greatly reduced today 

The draw for today is as follows:
9.30— Cole v. Shier; Cook v. Spencer.
10.30— Martin v. Dafoe ; Wales v Cook 

or Spencer; McKee v. Little; Sheard v 
Coles or Shier.

$2.40West Ham United lost another 2.THE GALT GRANITES.

Galt, Nov. 2.—At the annual meeting 
of the Galt Granite Curling Club, the 
following officers were elected for the 
season of 1919-20: President, Dr C. R. 
Gumming; vice-president, A. P. G-undry; 
representative members. W. W. Wilkin
son, J. G. Turnbull; secretary-treasurer, 
T. E. McLelian; managing committee, L. 
Shupe, E. M. Grove, W. G. Milne, R. L. 
McGill, J. S. Webster, C. H. Dan do.

13.70
».

JackBrantford, Nov. 1.—The Toronto Cen
tral Y Rugby team defeated the Brant
ford Intermediates here by a score of 12 
to 0, In a fast, clean, well-played game.

It was a clean game, Laval and Mit
chell were the stars for the winners, with 
Halfback Whittaker doing great work 
for Brantford.

W—Doubles.—
At 2 o’clock—W. B. Dickson and McKee 

v. Cook and Alexander;
tweeRéféré Crystal Pal-Sheard and 

Spencer v. Hewitt and Woods; Mackay 
and C. S. Dickson v. Baker and Allen.

3 o’clock—Wilson and Gosling v. Sheard 
and Spencer or Hewitt and Woods ; Dick
son and Bell v. Baker and Allen or Mac
kay and Dickson.

The matches will be played at the To
ronto Club courts. Telephone the club 
and see if the courts are fit to play on. 
If the courts are not fit to play on Mon
day play will continue on Tuesday at 
same hours. All men will be on time.

!
"X

wing. Hill: English League.
—First Division—

Aston Villa 5. Middieeborough 8. 
Blackburn Rovers 3. Everton 3.
Bolton Wanderers 1, Sunderland 0, 
Bradford City I. Arsenal, 1,
Chelsea 4, Bradford 0.
Liverpool 0, Burnley 1.
Manchester United 3. Sheffield United

When Montreal Was Defeating Ottawa
Man in Stand Died From Heart Failure

thisLondon For-
i ; event 

and I 
favor] 
paettj 
to bl]sr

Umpire, B. Bows-
t

0.VARSITY II. BEAT LONDON.ARGONAUTS BEAT DONS. Montreal, Nov.
■ playing here on Saturday Montreal de- 
defeated Ottawa, 15 to 6,.. and earned 
the right to battle with Hamilton for 
tho championshnp of the Interprovinci.il 
Rugby Union. The game was considered 
by old time football authorities

2.—By spectacular game for Ottawa, but could not stand 
up under the punishment he received.

The game was fairly even until the 
third quarter, when, after McCann’s 
fake kick play, Dewnùrst was rammed 
over fo ra try and Ottawa led, 6 to 3. 
While the Ottawa rooters wera still 
cheering Jacques kicked off and the 
spliere went nearly to the dead line. 
Gllhooley Intended to return it into touch 
"el up field, but the leather glanced 
off one of his own men near his line and 
passed to Montreal. On the first down 
a trick play was pulled of and Hersco- 
vltch plunged thru for a ten-yard gain. 
He went over on another trick play on 
the next down. Another touch was 
cured by Montreal when Smith dropped 
the ball behind his line and Findlay fell 
on It. Ottawa made a spirited effort 
to get even and on several occasions the 
situation was perilous 
Jacques and Brophy, however, relieved 
the situation each time by their des
perate and dangerous but successful 
passing behind their ottn line.

The Summary.
—First Quarter—

Montreal—Rouge by Tubman. 1. 
Ottawa—Kick to deal line, Gllhooley, 1.' 
Montreal 1. Ottawa 1.

—Second Quarter—
Montreal—Rouge by Ÿubman, 1. 
Montreal—Kick to touch in goal, Bar- 

wick, 1.
Half-time score :

Newcastle United 1. Preston Northend 

Notts County 0, West Bhomwich Albion
2.Varsity seconds defeated Western Uni

versity by 10 to 2 on the back campus 
Saturday morning in the first of the 
home and home games to decided the 
winner of the western section of the in
termediate inter-collegiate series.

Varsity (10)—Flying wing. Prendergast; 
halves, Pearson, Taylor, Sinclair; quarter 
Lack; scrimmage. Douglas. Moore, Ket
chum: Inside*. Gunn. Lazier; middles 
Hamilton. Heustis; outsides,' Roiph, Bou- 
rook.

London (2)—Flying wing. Ktien; hairs*. 
Cowley, Tralnon, C’haif; quarter, Me- 
Mann; scrimmage. Anderson. McGough 
Fisher; insides. Jarrett. Simpaon: mld-
wVi’n wright! * Dockstaderv*11"** "

Officials—Lou Marsh and Art O’Brien.

In the Intermediate O. R. F. U.
staged at Victoria College grounds Satur
day afternoon, Don. R. C. suffered an
other defeat when they went down be
fore Argonauts to the score of 23 to 0.

Dons (0)—J -oft half, Miller: centre half. 
Pope: right half, Moran; flying wing, 
Mann: quarter, C. Carter; outsides, Rob
inson and Blackmore; middles, Martin 
and Brooks; insides, A. Carter and Mc
Kee; scrimmage, Chapfield. Tyndall, F. 
Carter.

Argonauts (23)—Left half, Al. Young; 
right half. Sandy Pearce: flying wing. 
Fier; quarter, Reid; outsides. Crank and 
Hirst; middles. Pugh and Nesbitt; in- 
sl 1rs. Mtiler snd Kelly ; scrimmage. Boyd, 
Rock. Crowther.

i
8. J.■ Oldham Athlete 0, Derby County 0. 

Sheffield 0. Manchester City 0.
—Second Division— 

Blackpool 3, Leicester Fosse 0.
Bristol City 1, Coventry City 0. 
Clapton Orient 0, Lincoln City 0.

; Huddersfield Town 3. Fulham 0.
Hull City 4, Grimsby Town, 1. 
Rotherhm" County 1, Stoke 3 
Southehlelds 0, Bury 9.
Stockport County 1, Barnsley 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur 2. Port Vale 0 
Westheir. United 1. Birmingham 2. 
Wolverhampton W 4, Notts Forwt 0.

Southern League.
Brentford 0, Plymouth Argyle 0 
Crystal Palace 3, Southampton" 0 Minwall 1, Cardiff City™

cholc
Hawl
the
thas one I

of the most thrilling gridiron contests 
ever witnessed here. It kept a line 
crowd of 60C0 fans alight with excite
ment from start to finish, and during 
ono of the tenso moments in the last 
quarter, a spectator, Harry L. Shaw, 
died from heart failure. The match was 
fast, but bad feeling was evinced by a 
number of players repeatedly during the 
struggle, so that fights were frequent.

The crowd broke on to the field from 
the gragd stand in the last quarter when 

1 KUt- and Abinovitch mived it up. Var- 
; lous.-other players had to be held back 
: by main force from engaging In the 
; fight. The police intervened, and Mont- 
, real officials yelled at the crowd thru 
megaphones a warning that its action 

i might mean the loss of the 
protest. This appeal was heeded, and 
the game was resumed and was not in
terrupted again.

The star player of the afternoon was 
McCann of Ottawa. He worked a-hesi- 
taticn play repeatedly for good gains 
and Ottawa’s only touchdown followed 
on his successful employment of this 
trick. He was always working hard 
and played from

da
1.

13.60.
2.

34.80

DE LA SALLE PRESIDENT ELECTED.

One of the Interesting events of the 
year for the hoys of De La Salle is the 
«-lection of the school president. Yester
day four candidates appeared for presi
dential honors, the results being in tile 
following order: 1, Frank Mogan ; 2, ~~
Cordon Watson ; 3, John Fullerton;
Wm. Scully.

Mogan was hacked by Captain Cawkell 
of the rugby team, and led by a majority 
of 14.

1

3 1
ee-

Mary
nelly,
Port

S1. for Montreal. one
1.

33.60.

36.90.
2. *■

* 3.. HAMILTON R. C. JOKE TEAM.*.

Hamilton Rowing Club sent along a 
Joke team to fill in their O.RFU 
’’senior” fixture with T.R. & A.A. at 
Seal boro Beach, the result being 27 to 
S against the visit

Hamilton R. C. (3): Halves. Shaw. 
Carroll, Beatty; quarter, Johnson; scrim
mage, O’Hara, Zimmerman, Gibb; Inside 
wings, Gerrard, McCowell; middle wings. 
Smith, Caffery; outside wings, McCar- 
ton. Phillips; flying wing, Lang.

T.R. * A.A. (27): Halves, Brophy, De
Gruchy, Zimmerman: quarter, Hobbs: 
scrimmage, Locke, Burbldge, Crawford; 
Inside wings, Neate, Houson; middle 
wings, Watson. Smith; outside wings. 
Freeman, Ward; flying wing. Broderick, i 

Officials—Referee, Billy Mallett- um
pire, T. Reid.

«ALT BEAT BRANTFORD.

Tigame on a
Tom

Doin
Tl

Han
1. I 

33.50.
2. I 

33.10.

Em

Whson’s “ The National Smoke ”! i.yora.

Montreal 3, Ottawa1.
a:1the start of the game _ —Third Quarter—

I to the finish without a let up, tho he Ottawa—Touchdown, Dewhurst, 6.
1 was a marked man. H<is line gave him Montreal—Touchdown, Herscovitch 5.
: watertight protection as, a rule, and it Montreal-—-Touchdown,
was on the whole mort effective than verte<l. 6.

: the Mcntreal forwards. Montreal 14, Ottawa 6,
The local team won its victory on the ,, —Fourth Quarter—

de£lng p,ay,npr of Its backs. Hercovitch, Montreal—Rouge by Craig, 1.
McGill. Brophy, Jacques and Barwick. The teams;.
Their catching and punting was always . Montreal (16» :F!ytng sting. Herscovltch 

i f”jerJor uto that the Ottawa backs, haR'es. Braphy jacques. Barwick; q*ar- 
; and Brophy, who did most of the kick- t8f’ scrimmage, Rowlands, Rob-

Ing. got greater length and height out ®l7f’1,Pavtds°n; inside. Baer, Abinovitch: 
of his punts than Gllhooley. He put up r, PottlcaC. Findlay; outside
a high hall as a rule and this enabled n,?’,
Sharp and Corbett cf his wings, both j ; W"* wing. Emmerson;
fast runners and sure tacklers. to In- Tubman, Gllhooley. Davies; quar-
tarlably nail the Ottawa backs before „ C£ann: «rdmmage. Casseis. Cum-
they could cither kick or run. The dm- uxuL lnsldf’ ^Mt’ Gi,I: middle,
ing passing of 'Jacques and Brophy sav- P"''hu,st- Bakei. outside, Connell, Ab L- 
ed Montreal from many a dangerous con- officia l« bam „ „
tingency. E. Tubman played a heady Lawsom Toromo Hamilton, Sralrlie

i T
WerMif
BrFindlay, con- aViI
ha

1.I 36.90, 
2. T

; 8. R

Still the 
for the

T

10most 
money

4 Park,
Dodgii c.Galt, Nov. 2.—The Local Interscholastic 

league team defeated Brantford C. I. 
ITere Saturday 10 to 6. Half time score
was I to 5. $6100 

and iIt was a good game and 
VaM handled by Referee Armstrong of 
Wronto. If the locals can win the final

^■ftne. ln Guelph next Saturday they can j' 
jp the Royal City squad for dietricL

1.i
out.jfe Andrew Wilson Wi 3.TORONTO out.

3. RI . f Tf

J /

■ /
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ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

TF you,have not bought your 
1 fall or winter clothes, — 

W? A would like you to drop in and 
\ have a look at some of the lines 

• we are showing. They win 
cfavor with everyone who 

i 1 them. If you have never worn 
L—Js the type of clothing we tailor 
A here you are neglecting a duty ’ 

to yourself. In brief, the finest 
development of all that is best 

dfy tailored clothes.

we

sees

Qual-m rea
ity, tailoring, style, fit "and 
‘ ‘shape’’-retaining features that 
are not found in other clothing.B.

Suits and O’Coats $20 to $55
X

Œ^We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves
—Hosiery — Shirts—Collars—Umbrellas__
Neckwear and other Fixings for Men.z^

ED. MACK f LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)

SOCCER SCORESRUGBY RECORDS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases i.

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free àdvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh - 
Diabetes

D3S. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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1/ d I Ross Entry Run 
/ I 1-2 at Pimlico I Blended fromNatureTURFcer The Leaders in 

English Racing
LEAGUE AND CUP

ENGLISH RUGBY

: •••Tie
TlfHEN Nature has imparted life-<irin< qualities to growing 

hops and barley ; when tonic values end body-building 
energies have been concentrated in the ripened beads—then the 

' 1 eereiully-selected products are soientifieally brewed with pure,
sparkling spring water, end the extracted goodness l«»»n

BILLY KELLY WINS 
OPENING FEATURE

LORD GLANEY LEADS 
WINNING OWNERS

The W or Id’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

<Sj&ÿ&London, Nov. 1.—Rugby championship 
games on Saturday resulted as follows: 

Northumberland 6, Cheshire 24. 
Norport 5. Swansea 0.

'•bfinelly 15, Cardiff 6.
Northampton 22, London Welsh T. 
Bradford 17, Headlngley 0.
Liverpool 8, Manchester 21.
—Lancashire Cup, Second Round_
Rochdale 8, Wigan 6.
Broughton 3, Oldham 7.
Wldftea 7, St. Helens. Rec. 8.
Swlnton Î, Barrow 0.

—Yorkshire Cup. Second Round— 
Huddersfield 33, Hull 8.
Leeds 14, Bramley 4.
Batley 12, Featherstone 2.
Wakefield 4, York 3.

—Northern Union League_
Bradford 6, Humslet 0.
Dewsbury 11, Hull Kingston 0.

IMPERIAL
BEERS

MITED
/ PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Co<* o’ the Roost, Lo- 
cu5LJreavee' Jean Bullant.
^SECOND RACE—Knot, Joyful. Aster-

,, ’I'JUFD RACE—Max Meadows, Smith- 
field, Cloots.
WUchMt™ RACE—PaPB. Tlpplty

_ RACE — Smart Guy, Bright
Gold. Toucanet.

SIXTH RACE—Boniface, Tom McTag- 
part, Leochares.

SEVENTH RACE — Tom McTaggart. 
Polroma, Dr. Rae.

Stable Mate Second at Laurel, 
With Favorite Outside 

the Money.

Grand Parade the Hdtses and 
Donohue the Jockeys in 

England.

IND
ALE, LAGER OR STOUT

Order ."O’KeefeV* — always sold at Hotels, Cafes, Lunch 
Counters or Refreshment Booths—or order a ease from 
grocer for home consumption.

>
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clothing.
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Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 1—The eleven-day 

meeting of the Maryland Jockey Club was 
inaugurated at Pimlico this afternoon 
Cloudy, threatening weather before race 
time and a light, drizsling rain after the 
running of the opening event, served to 
deaden the track, but the unfavorable 
conditione in no way dampened the en
thusiasm of the spectators nor injured 
the calibre of the racing.

The outstanding feature of the card 
was the Pimlico Fall Serial No. 1, a 
■print affair for horses of f 
C. Hildreth’s Lucullite made h 
Maryland appearance in the event and 

x the Trap Rock colt, despite a signal de
feat In his initial start, was heavily sup
ported by the crowd. Lucullite failed 
miserably and finished fourth in the field 
of five, but his downfall was due more to 
bad handling by Fator than any short
comings on his own part. Fa tor re
peatedly took him back and was of no 
assistance when the crucial test came.

J. K. L. Ross’ colors finished one. two.- 
•with Billy Kelly on the winning end, and 
the two-year-old. Constancy, second, four 
lengths in front of Flags. Constancy 
went to the front at the start and set a 
fast pace thruout, but hung a trifgle in 
the final twenty yards and Billy Kelly 
get up in the last few strides to srtick 

' his head in front,
FIRST RACE—Maiden

11837.31, 6 furlongs:
|3 10D°nnRCOna’ 116 (Sande)’ $5.70. 83.S0. 

^2^Armlstice, 115- (Fairbrother), 34,

3. Fairway, 116 (Kumraer), 36.40.
Time 1.14 3-6. Fitter Patter, Bardera, 

Squire Charlie, Runnyven, J. Alfred 
Clark. First to Fight and Rose of Roses 
also ran.

Rcse of Rosea ran away % mile be
fore race. Won by four lengths, half 
length between second and third.

SEÇOND - RACE—For fillies and mares, 
three-year-olds and up. selling, 31,607.31, 
one mile:

1- Dottle Vandiver, 102 (Pierce), 313.40. 
36.00. 33.10.

2. Elected H., 110 (Weiner), 36.00, 33.10.
3. Friseur, 107 (Fator), $2.50. 

Wawabeek. Mary Belle,
Miss Bryn. Dorcas and Lazy Lou also

The winning figures of owners, horses 
and Jockeys fot; the racing term March 
24-Oct. 6 show Lord Glanely atlll leads 
the owners and will probably end the 
season In first place. .--Lord Glanely’s 
chief winpera are Grand Parade, Do
minion, Bright Folly, Scatwell. Skyrocket 
and Lady Juliet. The winners of 320,- 
000 or more are:

Winning- Races
Lo°r7mane,y ........

....  i 8-•*Î8:S5î j^” • S M »
w.JKcüü;t:::::: ll »

MaJ. D. McCalmont. 5 12 41315Lord Jersey ............... 7 îî îi’»™
Cunlitfe-Owen ............ » îî ‘ Ig’jï»
W. T. Be Piédge.. I g Ü1SÔ
W. M. G. Singer.... 6 0 35 nc.>
Sir A. Bailey.---------- 7 14 mn
MaJ. W. Astor..........  2 4
Hr r xlah^ ............ 2 2 38 390
®1r G. Noble g 11 25 327
Udy J. Douglas.... i
W, H- Il1XOn.......... 1* 23 24,010
Lord Durham ........... 7 13 22,395
J" Buchanan ...... 1 3 » 20.532

Twenty-seven horses make up the list 
of winners of more than $10,000 darting 
the season. Grand Parade still leads, 

*a*r . H?*1 Kéysoe, which has some 
valuable fall engagements at Newmarket, 
may displace him.

Stephen Donoghue, with 114 races won. 
?"d B- Çerslake. in average, still lead 
the Jockeys. The American, W H. rSk*t,“> Martin, has ma£>l,w£ 
into the leading list. Z

O’KEEFE'S TORONTOMAIN 4202S 716:
1

HTODAY’S ÉNTRIES %

mL7* ■

• ••itMIKE KELLY WOULD HAVE 
PHONY PITCHING BARRED

ages. S. 
is second <4X nAT PIMt-tCO. I / .V?

T
Mike Kelly, manager of the St. Paul A 

A. champions, 18 against the spitball and 
all pj>6or forms of delivery. The associ
ation barred them this year and flourish
ed Immensely : therefore, Mr. Kelly 
speaks with authority.

l*>Pimlico, Nov, 1.—Entries for Monday: 
FIRST RACE — Malden J-year.olds, 

selling; 6 furlongs:
Subrosa.................... 112 Kitty Gordon ..115
Dick Kelker.......... 115 Cock o’ Roost .*107
Gam de Cause. ...115 Bardora .......... *106
Locust Leaves.... 112 J ean Bullant.. 115 
Belgian Queen:..*107 The Sachem ..115
Dorothy’s Pet. ...112 Anzac .................
Sun Dance.'............115 Devil Dog ....115
Liola.........................112

SECOND RACE—Three-years and up. 
claiming: one mile:
Asterisk............ ..n06 Fay Due .......... *104
Knot.......................... 105 Mint Cat
Joyful........................ 113 Marmite
Wisest Fool.......... .111 Hindoostand ..111

THIRD RACE — Steeplechase, 4-years 
and up, selling; 2 miles and a half;
Smithfield...............142 Minton China.«132
Max Meadows... .142 Dorcrls i 
Cloots

**—Ten pounds claimed for rider.
•—Five pounds for rider.
FOURTH RACE—Tne Stafford handi

cap, 3-years and up; six furlongs:
T^a^*TxJ................I19 Leochares ....al20
Rapid Day..............101 Arrab Go On .105
Cobalt Lass............90 Dr. Johnson .
Oppella......................98 Papp ................
Peter Piper............115 Torch Bearer . .109
Tippity Witchett*102 Out The Way .112 

a—J. F. Scorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Two-years, claiming, 6furlongs;

Heavy Weapon... 108 Toucanet
®°ld............105 Encrlo Caruso .105

Flibberty Gibbet..106 Simpleton ....".108
Kings Champion..112 Goldine ...............103
Pirate McGee........106 Smart Guy .. al07
Ireland...................al02 My Dear
Liberty Lass, 

a—R. Parr entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-years 

mile:
Boniface........
Kashmir........
Duke John...

./ /„

nr,■III' 4« t ’ • ’« , • », I, /) j'>>
K>J f.it IM C

L

SK
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%COBOURG CURLING CLUB
115 /BUILD NEW RINK. lin

?A«tThe Cobourg burling Ciub have shown 
a very j#ogresslve spirit in the building 
of a splendid new curling rink of brick 
and cement, which is nearîlïg comple
tion and the club expects to have 
ready for occupation 
weeks. This fine Structure will have 
four sheets of ice with vpry commodious, 
well fitted club rooms, and dining room 
above, and it is expected that the rink 
will be fr*e from debt and fully paid for 
when opened. • The rink adjoins the Co- 
bourg Club, a social organisation, that 
lias excellent accommodation, reading 
rooms, cosy fireplaces, billiard and pool 
tables, etc., and is available to mem
bers of the curling club. The Tankard 
games for the district will be played at 
Cobourg this year, and during the curl
ing season it is hoped that many clubs 
from other places will visit Cobourg 
Curling Club, where they will receive 
a hearty welcome and a good time. The 
annual apeetlng was held recently, when 
the following officers were elected: 
Hon. president. W. J. Crosaen; president. 
A. J. Gould; vice-president, A. W. Mid
dleton; secretary-treasurer, W. L. Alien.

2-year-olds, ITame 
in about twoI$55

142

iKJffiSS?.•137

—Gloves 
trellas-

ffiVlfl]
lx -r 'I '’Z-VZr' I'iifl" «••IMjfca"»n. .. 98 

..108 PISyracuse Quarterback 
Kicked Two Field Goals

il
-

119ID WILL FIX HIE Passenger Traffic.At Hanover, N.H.—Colgate and Dart
mouth battled to a 7 to 7 tie on a grirl- 
iretj ankle deep in mud. 
wefe deadlocked after four of the most 
desperately fought periods of the vear.

th the result that both, still ‘ un
beaten, may consider themselves still 
in the running for the eastern cham
pionship.

At Providence—Syracuse swept ever 
the Brown eleven, outplaying the home 
team in every department and winning. 
13 to 0. Ackley, Syracuse quarter
back, starred, making the touchdown, 
kicking the goal and booting over two 
field goals for his team.

Dartmouth 7, Colgate 7.
Harvard 20. Syracuse Y.M.C.A 0.
Yale 31. Maryland State 0.
Army 24. Tufts 13.
Layafette 13, Cornell 2.
Carnegie Tech. 7, Alleghennyi 0. 
Penna. State 10, Penna. 0.
Syracuse 13. Brown 0.
Navy 20. West Virginia Weslyan 6. 
West Virginian 25, Princeton 0. 
Swarthmore 13, Urslnus 12.
Johns Hopkins 20, Lebanon Valley 6. 
Stevens 15. Renssalaer 0.
Gettaburg 7, Dickinson 0.
Haverford 10, F. Sc M. 7.
Pittsburg 13, Lehigh 0.
New Hampshire State 9, Massachusetts 

Aggies 7.
Harvard Freshipen 14. Andover 9. 
Vlllanova 6, Muhlenberg 0.
Maine 25, Colby 0.
St. Lawrence 7. Hobart 0.
Geneva 0. West Minster 0.
Rochester U. 33, Buffalo U. 0. 
Amherst 42# Worcester Poly 0.

,Holy Cross *29, Rhode Island State 3. 
Middlebury 3, Norwich 0.
Bowdoin It, Bates 13.
Vermont 6, Hamilton 0.
Georgetown 46, Delaware 7.
Bucknell 27. St. Bonaventure 0. 
Wesleyan 16. Williams 0.
Alabama 40, U. of South 0.
Tennessee 0, North Carolina 0. 
Alabama Tech. 7, Georgia U. 0. 
Oberlln 48, Western Reserve 0.
Detroit 28. Kalamazoo 0.
Case 39, Hiram 3.
Michigan 16, Northwestern 13.
Illinois 10, Chicago 0.
Minnesota 19, Wisconsin 7.
Purdue 13, Michigan Aggies 7. 
Marquette 39, Great Lakes 0.
Iowa State 3, Nebraska 0,
Drake 6, Grinnell 0.
Washington U. 29. Rolla 0 
St. Louis U. 3. Val parai 
Iowa 26, South Dakota 13.
Mlfsouri 7, Oklahoma 6.
Notre Dame 16. Indiana 3.
Colorado College 7, Colorado S. of M. 3. 
Colorado Aggies 33, Uni. of Denver 3. 
Utah 66. Montana State 0.
Oregon 25, Washington 13.
California 21. Oregon Aggies 14. 
Cmelghton 6, Haskell Indians 6,

•n’s) î
■104aDd°a (f^hird6, * ^ ^en8th between seo-

THIRD RACE—The Inaugural Steeple- 
mltes- tour-year"<>ld8 and up, $1,500. two

^ Decisive, 149 (Cheyne), $13.20. $3.60,

3. Weldship, 158 (Ural). $7.20, $2.10.
B1*nk Enburg, 147 (Kennedy), $2.30.

Time 4.02. Only three finished. Pastora 
« 1 Prince Hall n. fell. Won by a head. 
■” lengths between second and third.

FOURTH RACE—For age race. No. 1. 
for all ages, $3,000 added, 6 furlongs, The 
Maryland Jockey Club gives an addl- 
tional $1,000 to owner of horse winning 
any two of the three events:
0UL BUly Kelly, 127 (Efts), $4.90, $3.10,
î mT.tat!în’ (^ande>- W.10. out
4. Flags, 130 (Burns), out.
Time 1.13 4-5. Lucllllte, Vice Chairman 

also ran.

104 The teams SENIOR HOCKEY IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 2.—Two leagues 
win control senior hockey in Manitoba 
this winter as the result of a meeting 
held on Saturday to endeavor to place 
the sevni teams wishing to play senior 
hockey. The Winnipeg League will be 
composed of the Winnlpegs. Victoria and 
Monardhs, with a possibility of Portage 
La Prairie being included. The Mani
toba Hockey League will be comprised 
of Brandon, Selkirk and Falcons of Win
nipeg. The winners will play off for the 
Manitoba championship.

Eesr©p^
WHITE STABS
Dominion LiiHl

) .and up; »««
wi........126 Veteran .............

........ 121 Leochares ..........Ï29
Tom McTaggart.' ,121 St.^IsodoreF. ! 1 ri09 
War Drive...............120
clf.m^T^,eRtndBTnTher,ghtrr8 ^ UP"
Hickory Nut.......... 108 Polroma
Indiscreet...............Ill John Iday
L- King.................. 110 Tom McTaggartlll
Fountain Fay...«ill Little Nearer ,.111
Jlf’ .......... '• ...*100 Lucius ...............»in
WarFume..........*100 MelanchoUa ...101

Weather, rain; track sloppy.

116
m0XING Debate on Peace Treaty in 0. S. 

Senate Will Proceed as 
Usual.

Listens to Sermon on Forwaj’d 
Movement in Christ Church, 

Montreal.

* l

NOV. 6th
8.30. p. m.

The *‘8L Lawrence Rente” via 
MONTBKA L—QrEBBC—LIVERPOOL

MEGANTIC Nov. 11“
PORTLAND. MB—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Port

•116.1 \ .121•I 1 «
BOUTS. Washington, Nov. 2.—The question 

of fixing a date for a final vote on the 
German peace treaty—a question 
which involves incidentally an ap
proximate time for adjournment of 
the present session of congress—will 
come up for action tomorrow in the 
senate.

Possibility of an agreement otMan 
answer to the dominant fluestijDis 
not viewed with optimism eith^Mby 
Republicans or Democratic leaders. 
The latter declare there is virtually 
no prospect of adoption of Republican 
Leader Lodge’s proposal to vote finally 
on the treaty Nov. 12, while Re
publicans are strongly opposed to that 
of Administration Leader Hitchcock, 
to limit senate rs' talking time to 15 
minutes, beginning tomorrow. Pre
dictions were general tonight that no 
agreement of any kind would be 
reached, and that the treaty’s consid
eration would proceed as usual. Sen
ate leaders generally desire an ad
journment of congress about Nov. 15. 
so as to give members a two weeks' 
rest before the December session, and. 
also, travel allowances for the new 
session.

Canadian Pneaa Depatch.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—The last public 

apiJearanci of the Prince at Wales 
save at the railway station on 1 sav
ing 'the city wi» at divine service in 
tjjjrlst Church Cathedral here this 
■morning. The prince and hie suite, 
including Major-General Sic H. Z. 
Burstall, Commander Newport and 
Lord Claud Hamilton, were met at 
the portals of the church toy a pro
cession of clergy, in which were Bishop 
Flarthing, Rev. Dr. Symonds, the vicar, 
the Ven. Archdeacon Norton, the rec
tor, Rev. Dean Evans, Rev. H. Frick- 
er and Chancellor Davidson, 
pew in which the royal party eat wee 
covered by a royal standard.

Bishop Farthing preached the ser
mon. Which dealt wfth the 
■forward movement whJfh I 
Curch is about to launch.

As early as 9.30 worshlpgiere began 
to gather at the cathedral gates, but1 
up to 10.46 only seat holder* 

admitted ■ thru the side doors, 
church was packed, many people hav
ing to stand In the transepts and' many 
were unable to 

Visits

land 1 Halifax 
bee. S|Dee. 11 M 
Dee. lS|Dee. 14| eue,

WHITE STAR LINE
s. Eddy Dorsey Canada

MegantfriToronto

MONTREAL REPORTS 
LARGE LOAN TOTAL

Young Erne Yearlings in England 
Bring High Prices

K. Y—CHERBOURG—SOL tHAMPTON 
Adriatic

Buffalo •..................................Nov. SiDec. U
......................................Nwv,

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
1ROUNDS

vs. Edmonds Is
oodey’i, Massey Hall 
•igar Stores, 
i. RINGSIDE: $4.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
$1637.31. 6 furlongs: ’

E. Baltic
Celtic1 purse

Dominique. 112 (Fator), $2.86, $2.70/

2. Right Over Might. 112 (Butwell), 
$4.20, $3.70.

3. Hasten On, 115 (Ensor), $4.
Time, 1.143-5. His Choice,

Pipe and Militant Lady also ran. 
by half-length, two lengths between sec
ond and third.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds. $1000 1% miles: ^ * *
1. Bridesman, 114 (Callaha^), $3.60,

S, Clean Gone, 118 (Loftus), out.
8. Sailor, 114 (Kummer), out.
Time 1.58. Only three starters. Won 

by three lengths, two lengths between 
second and third.

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, $1,637.32. 
3-year-old and up; mile and a sixteenth:

1. Boniface, 109 (Sande), $10.80, $3.80,
$3.40.

2. Fairy Wand, 105 (Kummer), $4.50, 
$2,70,

*. Lord Brighton, 118 (Fator), $2.30. 
Time 1.49 3-5: Daydue, Thistledon and 

Jack Sturt also ran.
Won by five lengths, " half length be

tween second and third.

Not. lSIDee. SO 
Nov. 22jDec. II .

Real Amount Thirty-Six Mil
lion—New York is Big 

Purchaser.
HsS/œEh!
The Tetrarch—Llama, and consequently 
a half-brother to Omar Khayyam. After 
eager bidding he was knocked down to 
Mr. Watkin Williams for 8000 guineas, 
equivalent at present exchange to about 
$41,000. This colt is nominated to the 
Kentucky Jockey Club Stakes for two- 
year-olds at Latonia next fall, and the 
Latonla Championship Stakes of 1921. J. 
T. Farr had an Interest In some of the 
Workshop Manor yearlings, the eeven sold 
bringing the substantial average of $13,- 
665. Aside from the Llsma colt, a filly 
by The Tetrarch—Oenone was a hand
some contributor to their big total with 
her sale price of 5100 guineas. On the 
whole, the selling of the day was re
markably successful, the 66 sold bringing 
a total of $247,400, an average of $3749.

Oretto Nov. 1$

100» Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tonga, 
Toronto.

Violet
WonOZONE The>

, Nervousness and 
la. $1.00 per box, 
vKLv oiVrtS,
T, TORONTO.

Montreal Nov. 2.—It was figured by 
th* Victory Loan committee on Sat
urday afternoon that the subscrip
tions up to noon on Saturday had 
amounted at a conservative estimate 
to about $36,000,000. 
were considerably beyond the official 
announcements^ tout were given out 
as showing the real instead of the 
official returns, which are always a 
good deal behind the official figures, 
owing to the difficulties in connection 
with keeping the official returns with 
the actual amounts.

It was stated on Saturday that the 
subscriptions from New York have 
been exceptionally good this year, as 
a result of the work of the committee 
sent there to take charge of the work. 
The objective for New York is $30,- 
000,000, and already $26,000,000 has 
been secured, while much more than 
the balance of $4,000,000 is in sight. It 
is expected that the subscriptions 
from New York will be in the neigh
borhood of $50,000,000- The 
there is in charge of Norn:An {La 
Mather, with others from Montreal. It 
is thru their efforts that such large 
subscriptions as that of the $1,00$,000 
from J. P. Morgan & Co. have been 
secured.

lnterohurch 
the Anglican

ton Town 4. 
stol Rovers 1. 
ransea Town 3. 
ngham 0.
ueen's Park Rang,re |
Reading 2.

Cown 0.
League, 
eonlans 1. 
yr United 1. 
n 2. 
ee 3.
Falkirk 1.
’ell 0.
[lirren 2.

lernJans 2. 
article Thistle 0. 
anark 1.

These figures wer*
The

JI
gain admittance.
C.P.R. Offices.

On Saturday before leaving Mont
real. the Prince of Waive ipejd an 
lnfqrmal visit to the Canadian Pacific 
head offices in Windsor street station. 
With characteristic consi deration, his 
royal highness desired to convey in 
person to Lord Shaughneesy. the chair
man of the company, and to Mr. E- 
W. Beatty, the president, hie appre
ciation of the attention paid by the 
C.P-R. to the comfort of hlmeellf and 
hie staff during their two months’ j 
travel thru Canada on the royal train , 
which the C.P.R. had1 provided. The 
prince was accompanied by Admiral 
Halsey.

Three .Basketball

Teams for Varsity

i V

STUDENTS CARRY 
PRINCE TO MOTOR

Cup to Midway Last
Day at Louisville

PETROLEA. Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 1. — Kentucky’s Owing to the fact that only two of the 
autumn season of racing came to an end executive elected last spring ■ returned to 
this afternoon with the running of the college this year, a new executive was 
Louisville Cup and six other attractive elected yesterday at the first meeting of 
events at Churchill Downs. Weather Vaisity basketball team, 
and track conditions were decidedly un- cers are.
favorable, but this did not prevent a ca- President, Jack Coles (Vic.): vice-presi- 
paclty crowd from gathering at the course dent, J. K. Bell (Arts) ; secretary-trea- 

_ a season s farewell to the jsopula- surer, J. Dickson (Metis) ; acting man- 
.U0rfl^ Th® CUP race, which was over ager, J. Preston (Knox), 
tne trying two-mile route, brought out a There Is plenty of material on hand, 
7 of distance performers, with including Preston, Bell, Gilley, Logan,

w- Parrish s Midway the popular Mulett, Coles, Holmes, Dickson and sev- 
cnolce and the ultimate winner. J. S. eral new men desirous of making the 
Hawkins’ stockwen finished second, and team, 
the Gallaher Bros.’ Regalo took down the 
third division of the purse. C. Straus’
K?LJd?t,wns the on]y 0ther starter.

FIRST RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, 6 furlongs:
$3 60Redland’ 116 (Lyke)’ ,8’80> *4’90’

,.2- :Boa Tromp, 109 (Thurber), $5.70,
$1.80.

8. Lancelot. 107 (Wright), $7.70.
Time, 1.171-5. Emden, First PulletL 

Mary H.. Madras Gingham, Paul Con
nelly, Pommer, Berlin, Nepperham and 
Port Light also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year maidens, 
one mile:
$3150PeeP' 107 <Warr>nSton). $9.80. $6.20,
$5290*AleX Jr"’ 112 (Mooney), $10.10,

3. Hosier, 112 (Taylor), $8.10.
Time, 1.46 4-5. Watersmeet, Aidrie,

Tom Logan. Hidden Talent. Old Dad,
Fmma J„ Code of Honor, Move On and 
Uoloh also ran.

THIRD. RACE—The Camp Taylor 
Handicap, 2-year-olds, one mile:
$3 50DreSden’ 102 (Tl5urber>.< *9. 85.30.
$32i0Pl1nCe Pa1, 112 (Robinson), $3.60,

103 (Mooney), $4.70.
Xv.iïïv 1-44 4'J- Bucklalde. aSterling,
■RrA.lil6, aMarJorle Hynes, Orlova,

,7®‘n and Peace Pennant also ran.
S^anmete rentry.

handliL RACE-The Camp Knox
Wrap $1200 for all ages, 6 furlongs:

S6.S0, jTso, ^are Jr., 137 (Lunsford),
I RifleCi?f’ 1” (Crump). $5, $3.30.

Pa^km*Blu^J5 3-5. °aGam' *CurcI, Major 

« Para^^aiso ran"

^6000 added 
and “0- 2 miles:

Midway
out.
J. eteckwell.

0.
>ndon defeated Pe-
ilate O.R.F.U. fix- 
’°n by 6 to 3. Wil- 
tare, while Duncan 
nith were beet on 
n. whUe Capt. Bill 
tie Petrolea line for 
.ms:

H. R. H. is Accorded Regular i 
College Welcome at St. 

Anne’s.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSwork
The new ofti-

MELVILLE-DAVISFINLAND URGED 
. TO INTERVENE

t
St. Anne’s, Que., Nov. 2.—Students 

of MacDonald College today gave the 
Prince of Wales an old-fashioned col
lege welcome. The prince’s call was

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

I
; wing, J. Webb;
; centre half-back, 
sack. Hopper; quar- - 
e, Currie; leftunld- 
, Slater; acrlmmXge, 
Kelly. 'Xi
wing. McLean: left’’* 

neutre half-back. A. 
k. J. Ross: quarter, 
ide. Dignan; left y

Inside, Kinsman; J
I un da s, Hogg.

SINN FEIN FLAGW. Andrews, of Thstles,
Declared Senior Player

A protest by Parkdale Rangers against 
Hamilton Thistles was heard on Saturday 
by a special committee of the C. F. A., 
consisting of President Watson, Secre
tary Muir, and Messrs. Spencer, Lorimer 
and Beeston*

The Rangers claimed that W. Andrews 
of the Thistles was a senior player, hav
ing played In the Dunlop Shield for Old 
Country in 1917. While Andrews now ad
mits having done so, the Thistles claim
ed that, as the C.F.A. had notified him 
that he was reinstated as a Junior they 
had no hesitation in playing him, despite 
the fact that they knew a protest would 
follow. The president and secretary of 
the C F.A., when they reinstated him, 
had no knowledge of his having played fn 
senior cup competition, and reinstated 
him in good faith.

The committee, after a lengthy and 
thoro investigation, dismissed the protest, 

declared the player a senior from

IN POLICE COURTThey Intend to enter teams in the In
tercollegiate, Senior Y.M.C.A. and O.B.A. 
series. The Varsity team will revive the 
pre-war custom of touring the States 
during Christmas week, playing exhibi
tion games with various colleges.

very Informal, and after he had re- 
Belfast. Nov. 2.—The magistrates of «ponded briefly to Principal Harri- 

the police court at Belturbet, county son’s speech of welcome, the prince
daay"a?nund Thf r^va^ ain°Urt y6StT held a reception in convocation hall, 
bench dlsfl^«d «nd ^iTS.uOVer.,îhe students invading the platform to 
of = the outl4ne shake hands,while they sang songs and
With t h «11 i r n V'd™ ■/ together repeated the school yells. Fully half
in pace) A large Sinn Fei„(^UlSCat th« 8tudentS are *irls’ and their par- 
painted on the wall with wae ticlpation in the proceedings lackedthe ftlh^tenuhVifnothing In noise and enthusiasm. 
Remïh franRri^e.b != The 1 When finally the prince left the plat-
thePtownhall the citv emmen1 nS T" he was lifted to the shoulders
a requ”tt for it! romoval lgnorlns of the boys, who carried him thru 

q st Ior lts removal- the college to his automobile. After a
drive about the college grounds, the 
royal party spent an hour in a friend-

OF DEAD IN FRANCE ]y, Vsitut0 A"ne's Milltary Hos-pital, where the prince was a we^ome 
visitor to wards and offices.

Former Premier Demands1 
She. Take Part ^Campaign * 

• for Petrograd.

1

r

The Western Canada Rugby
League Wants Affiliation WE BUY AND SELLHelsingsfours, Finland, Nov. 2. — 

General\Justus Mannerhelm. the for
mer Finnish premier, has sent an

NOTES.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Draft# and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
88 Yonge" Street.

Rrglna, Saek., Nov. 2.—The Western 
Rugby Football Union held its first an
nual meeting since 1914 in Regina Sat
urday. Representatives were in attend
ance from Alberta and Manitoba. The 
following officers were elected:

President. J. E. Armstrong. Regina; 
first vice-president, L. S. Fraser. Ed
monton; second vice-president, E. S. 
Chown, Winnipeg; secretary-treasurer, 
E. Murray-Thomson, Moose Jaw.

The Western Rugby Union will im
mediately apply for affiliation with the 
Canadian Rugby Football

!ng of delegate# to 
I be held in Sqn» of | 
at S o'clock, when 

guested.
open letter to President Stahlberg of 
Finland, demanding Finnish <s inter
vention in the campaign for Petro
grad. The intervention should be im
mediate, General Mannerhelm declar
ed, adding that “the whole world is 
urging it.”

Negotiations regarding intervention 
are proceeding with representatives of 
the North Western Russian

DECORATED GRAVES

GREAT LABOR TRIUMPH 
IN ENGLAND INDICATED

Paris, Nov. 2.—Wreaths were placed 
on the graves of soldiers of the allied 
and associated powers by representa
tives of the government and of many- 
patriotic associations ..yesterday. The 
Canadian colony, of Paris met at the 
Gonards Cemetery, in Versailles;, 
placed flowers on Canadian and allied 
graves and at the cemeteries at Sur- 
esnea, St. Cloud and Loulnvllle. The 
graves of Canadians and Americans 
were also decorated.

but STATE-WIDE STRIKE
FOR FREE ASSEMBLY

govern
ment—the premier and the minister 
of trade and General Gulevitch, per
sonal representative of General Yud- 

_ enltch.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 2.—A résolu- The Helsingsfors papers 

tlon recommending a state-wide print General Mannérheim’s 
strike of organized labor as a last prominently and renew their editorial 
resort in the unions’ fight for “free urging of intervention, 
speech, free press and free assembly,” There is much speculation whether 
was adopted by the special conven- a special session of the diet, which 
tlon of the Pennsylvania Federation does not meet again in regular session 
of Labor, in session here today. Fol- until Nov. 7, will be called to 
lowing the vote on the resolution, it sider Gen. Mannerhelm’s appeal. Gen. 
was announced that only two of the Gulevitch and Gen. Eievant of the 
506 delegates had cast negative bal- French army delivered addresses to

! the leading Helelngsfore

A special committee, consisting of W. 
Donaldson of Hamilton, and E. Spencer 
and R B. Muir, Toronto, was appointed 

an appeal at .St. Catharines on

Union, and 
wi.l send a delegate to the annual meet
ing of that body. Alberta will he re
quested to produce a winner to play the 
final championship game of this 
on Nov. 11. Everything points to a 
gz*eat revival of the rugby game in the 
west.

■

London, Nov. 2.—The bulk of the
to hear 
Nov. 8. results of the municipal elections— 

for town councils in the provinces 
«•nd for borough councils in London— 
will not be known until Monday. Those 
already announced, however, indicate 
a great labor triumph, 

successes

season today
letter

ajid 1
McMASTER WINS AND LOSES.

Woodstock. Nov. 2.—McMaster College 
defeated the Woodstock Col-SIXTH RACE

te?ntVmi:es”! °n°
$7liofl!l0a' M°Sa' 99 (Bo>'le)- 813.80.

1' 4™^llta' (Wright), «6.20. $3.30. 
$2350™'adsworths Last. :«* (Canfield).
j’™. •i0,„, Jlffy. Service Flag, Whip- 
poor Will, Flapper and Ellison also 

S^TiNTH RACE.—Claiming, 
three-sixteenths P ^ UP’ °ne mUa

,2150.J1$n2.40Ietfering- 115 <Lyke>’ *8’10’
2. Brownie 

$5.40. «t in.
I 9 Herald, 11J (iamsford), $4.70.

Time 2.06 1-5. Sun God, Borbon Led- 
Deck Mate and Reveller also

leee Saturday at soccer by 2 to 1, but at 
Rugby the local students won by 8 to 0. 
Hughes scored a drop kick in the firs: 
neriod which was followed by a touch
down by Lamport in the last minute of
P'stratford Collegiate also visited College 
Saturday and went down by 18 to g in a 
rugby game.

RECRUITING SOLDIERS 
FOR GERMANS IN BALTIC

The labor are equally 
striking in London and the provinces 
and are largely at the expense of the
progressives.

con-

Berlin, Nov. 2.—Gustav Nosike. the *ots- 
minister of defence, is organizing spe- ,
ciai police patrols for the purpose of Ten Days Tie-up of Traffic 
ferreting out recruiting bureaus that 
have ’been supplying men to reinforce 
the Insurgent German troops fn the 
Baltic. As the railway stations are 
under watch the recruiting agents are 
operating in the suburbs of Berlin, in 
Potsdam and other nearby points, as 
a result of various raids several ar
rests have been made.

X , Journalists
last evening. ^3en. Gulevitch made a 
strong plea for intervention by Fin
land, declaring that Gen. Yudenitch’s 
forces were in a good position 
could not be defeated, but were not 

Amsterdam, Nov. 2—The Koelnische strong enough to advance.
Zeitung today rays that all railway ! Representatives of the Swedish and 
paseengeb, nnd traffic service thruout conservative Finnish press spoke in 
Germany Will cease for ten days be- favor of Intervention. The editor of 
gtonimg Nov. 5, in an endeavor to The Sanomat, the government organ 
save aoeJS remained silent

Admiral Napier to Command 
North American Naval Station

ran.m entry.
IxmlsvLîle Cup. 

handicap, for 3-year-olds
purse * frank O’NEILL LEADS. *• In Germany to Save Coal and

Paris, Nov. 1.—Jockey Frank O’Neill of 
St Louis, Mo., upon whose services the 
Vanderbilt stable Had first call, leads all 
tockeys in France in the number of races 
won having piloted 66 winners In 270 
starts. Guy Garner of Centerville. Ia.. 
was fiftth. with 3$ winners in 253 starts.

123 (Thurber), $4.90, $5.20, 

111 (V«n<usen), $3.8».

London, Nov. 2.—Official announce
ment is made of tbo appointment of 
Vice-Admiral Sir Tre-.-eiynn T). Nap
ier ns oomm.inder-m-chief of the 
North America and West Indies navel 
station.

McDowell, no (Boyle).* m
V ran.
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Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To Englind, the Continent, Australis 
South America, Wist Ind'is, Bermuda, 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocka below 

- King Street.
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LA GOWN OF GOLD AND BLAC K BROCADE.HON. DR. CODY AT 
CONVOCATION HALL

Less thah 
1 Minute

PSOCIETY NEWSf
■

TI g
‘. wCONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

«Mr( ' 1 to make a cup of OXO with an 0X0 cube—nourishing__
easily digested and delightfully flavoured. 0X0 gives 
freshness and vigour to mind and body—counteracts the 
effect of fatigue, and makes good the wear and tear of 
everyday life.

H.R.H. the, Prince of Wales will hold a 
private investiture at the parliament 
buildings on Tuesday.

Captain Grant-Suttle, R.C.R., has re
turned from Oversees on leave.

Col. and Mrs. D. King Smith gave a 
large dinner at the Hunt Club on Satur
day night for Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Me- 
Murray, whe are shortly leaving for the 
south to spend the winter. Among the 
guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Beau Jarvis, 
Mr. ’and Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs. Bird 
(Boston). Col. Ford, Mr. George Beard- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMurray, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Christie. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dyment, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buntin, Mr. and Mrs. Suy- 
dam, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Burrltt.

General J. A. Drain (Washington) and 
Col. John T. Thompson (New York) are 
included in General Sir Sam Hughes’ 
hunting party this week at Eagle Lake 
Range.

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra gave a sipall tea 
yesterday afternoon at her house in For
est Hill road to meet Mrs. Agar Adam
son. The members of the Belgian Relief 
Committee, consisting of Mrs. Arthur 
Pepler, Miss Cory, Miss Constance Laing, 
Miss Isabelle George. Mrs. Robert Scott, 
Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. J. B. Laldlaw, 
Mrs. A. J. Johnston, Mrs. H. H. O’Fiynn, 
Mrs. Campbell Reaves. Mrs. Price, Miss 
Wlnnifred Hoskln, Mrs. Vap der Linde, 
Mrs.. B. P. Watson. Mrs. Ronneau. The 
tea table was decorated with a Japanese 
bowl of goldfish on a centre of Chinese 
embroidery, the doillek matching, bronze 
Incense burners also being part of the 
decoration. Mrs. Cawthra wore black 
and white, and Mrs. Adamson black vel
vet.

chantre 
—a t rt 
wonder

in her studio on Wednesday, when the 
guests were: Dr. E. MacMillan, the Bar
oness van Tulliken. Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
Steel, Mr. Harris Brown, Miss E. Kerr, 
Mr. F. Wilson, Mr. Albert Nordheitner.

Former Minister of Education 
Says World is Undergoing 
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That the world would eventually em
erge from the present unrest to a better 
peace than ever before was the em
phatic point made by Hon. Dr. H. J. 
Cody who preached at the morning 
service in Convocation Hail yeeter-

Prices tame as before the war, 10c, 25c, $1.15, $225.
¥■

> »

day. Dr. Cody took as his text ' the 
lines from Jeremiah : "What seest 
thou Jeremiah? I see a branch of an 
almond tree. What seest thou Jere
miah? I see a seething cauldron.”

The preacher first described the 
prophet Jeremiah. He was an un
representative man of his race. Much 
like Christ, who was supremely un
representative and supremely repre
sentative of his people. Dr. Cody 
told of some of the times of the pro
phet and his contemporaries, one of 
whom was Thales, a Greek. Thales, 
who believed that everything origin
ated from water. "Thales, said the 
doctor humorously, has been vindi
cated in this generation when we 
worship the Hydro and drink water."

The speaker drew a simile betwee.. 
Jeremiah’s days when the phophet 
was hooted down on account of his 
youth and the present day when this 
same hostility to youth is one of the 
most besetting sins of Qiose who 
have reached middle age. He asked 
if Keats, Shelley, Bums and other 
brilliant men of their time would have 
had their chance if they had waited. 
“Where there Is a divine cause there 

• is a divine endowment." said Dr. 
Cody.

In JeremiaJh’s vision there was not 
only a picture of his day but a pic
ture of our present day civilization 
as well
were apparent even as-in the allegor
ical seething of the cauldron. The 
speaker said the present unrest, be It 
Industrial, intelluctual, social or mor
al, was due to the reaction of the war 
arid to the Slackening of the high ten
sion undergone by all 
last five years.

“There Is upheaval in almost every 
country of the world,” said Dr. Cody. 
It was only during the last few weeks 
that we had gazed into the abysmal 
depths of a social revolution in Eng
land.

. parent In the United States.
On the other hand was the message 

of the almond branch in full bloom, a 
promise of peace and quiet which th# 
preacher said had been seen by the 
prophet first in order that he mlgm 
bear the terrifying spectacle of the 
seething cauldron. The world was 
crying out for something better than 
the world before the War and this wa„ 
already evidenced in the new world 

woman, education 
the deep

;| :
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wBRITISH DEAD2 Dear Vera: The old-time days when 
a woman didn’t know anything about 
baseball or politics and only read the 
society and home-cooking departments 
in the daily newspapers are dead and 
buried. -

Today is the day of the wide-awake, 
alert, keen woman who is as familiar 
with affairs of the moment as any 
man, and who Is just as able to talk 
intelligently on literature, the stage, 
on international affairs as anybody.
Remember this, my dear, and what
ever else you do keep right up-to-date.
The best way to keep up-to-date and ! 
to know what's doing and why it’s 
doing is by reading the daily news
papers. Read them thoroly, and if 
there’s anything In them you don't’ 
understand, find out about it by con
sulting the public library.

Pay particular attention to the busi
ness departments in the paper. Every 
woman nowadays must be more or 
less of a business woman. If she is a 
housewife she lias to be a good busi
ness woman to make 
money buy the most it Is possibly 
capable in these days of high prices.
If she is an office worker she has to 
be familiar with business routine, with 
the methods of filing correspondence 
and many other details of business.
If sue is on the screen she must be hard to convince by those who helped ! 
familiar with contracts, and- all sorts to guide and instruct them on passing 
of stuff. So you see, my dear, how over. He said that as a result of their 1 
essential it is for a modem woman to sacrifice they were able to make more 
oe familiar with business,operations. progress than in twenty times the

Keeping up-to-date keeps one young, duration of their physical existence. 
People who continually live in Organized on Other Side,

tne past, who are always reminiscing He stated on the same authority that 
aoou the dear old days, rapidly lose, the thousands of British soldiers had 
interest in the present. And, once all been organized on the astral plane ! 
having lost Interest in the present, one under their own officers and non- , 
?.<2°n. con}es to feel that the best oof corns, in their regular units, the whole ; 
lire has been lived. And that means force being under one of the two great 

r! 5ettl°g verY- very old in English generals who had passed over 
spirri ir not in body. Keep up-to-date, during the war, their regard for whom 
LL *i,0ne. °r ,the very best ways to leading them to ready discipline and 
get the utmost out of life. Your de- submission to instruction.
'0 ed mot-ler’ Mr. Rogers pointed out that those

who lived in the astral plane were far 
more. Intensely conscious of emotional | 
impressions than In physical life, sut- 1 
ferine more deeply from the woe of 
their^ friends and receiving the keenest 
pleasure from their love and approval. 
He declared that all the jubilation, the 
pageants and processions In honor of 
the soldiers, as well as prayers and 
good wishes, were of the utmost bene
fit to them.

Don’t took-

1I. Old!REORGANIZED4:
we are 
famous 
and Sir 
the Royi 
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Shubert

Bat restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYE-.’S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

Theosophist Makes Extraord
inary Announcement at 

Foresters' Hall.

;
! !!

; weeks
> a finer■HIts quality of deepening greyness to the 

former .color in a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enable(L- 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’a gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper & Col, Ltd., 11 Bedford Labor! 
stories, London, S.E.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
hYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

L. W. Rogers, of California 
began a series of lectures on theo-' 
sophical topic» last night before : an 
audience that crowded Canadian For

ever M 
and wh 
includes 
Angelis, 
Parr (tl 
tenor, w 
closely J 
here), ^

Miss Sherlock is in. town from Canton, 
Ohio, and is visiting Mrs. George Ross, 
postoffice residence.

Mr. A. W. Campbell. Ottawa, «6 at the 
King Edward.

The Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
Empire, will inaugurate the campaign for 
the war memorial with a luncheon at the 
King Edward on Tuesday.'the 25th, when 
the speakers will include the president of 
the university, the Hon. Dr. Cody, Gen. 
Mitchell.

The first of thé morning musicales at 
the King Edward was an instant success 
and was thorol yenjoyed by the large and 
music-loving audience. The large win
dow in the Pompeiian room was filled in 
with gray velvet curtains, against which 
were large hanging baskets of dark oak 
leaves, gold and crimson chrysanthemums, 
and the stage beneath was arranged with 
palms and tree ferns, making a charming 
background for Madame Helen Stanley, 
who wore black panne, with corsage of 
gold tissue, and lace, with a gold sash. 
The prima donna and Mr. Slracclari 
recalled again and again, and their uni- 

much appreciated. Mr. Elmer Zoiler
___ the accompanist. A few of those
present were: Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Miss 
Lizars. Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Miss Caw- 
,thra, Mrs. Ethefbert Hardy, Miss Kerr, 

The Forked Train is the Distinguishing Feature of This Evening Gown. The Lady Balllle, Mrs. Bongard, Mrs. Zim- 
Long Slender Lines Carry Out the Impression of Dignity Given by the merman. Mrs. George Ross. Mrs. Dim- 
Quiet Black and Gold Brocade, While the Clustct' of Uncurled Ostrich, mock. Mrs. Lonsdale Capreol, Mrs. Proc

tor. Miss Proctor, Mr. Paul Hahn. Miss 
Ethel Shepherd, Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. Beal 
trice Wilson, Mrs. W. J. Elliott. Mrs. W. 
B. Raymond. Miss Case. Lady Walker. 
Miss Dorothy Walker, Mrs. Geo. O Neill. 
Mr. Bernard Preston, Mrs. John Walker. 
Mrs. W. H. Clemes. Mrs. H. B. Clemes, 
Mrs. Muldbon. Mrs. W- W. Pope, Miss 
Campbell and Mrs. Charlesworth.

Master Raymond Allen, son of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Allan, gave his birthday party 
at the Jewish Orphans Home in Simcoe 
street yesterday afternoon, when 56 
children took part in a most delightful 
Hallowe'en festival. The dining-room 

draped with yellow curtains adorned 
wonderful p’c- 

d on the tab’e

'
! - 1

I esters’ Hall. He spoke on “The Soldier 
Dead,” and said he objected to the use 
of the word death, but had no substi
tute to describe those who were out of 
the physical body, but more alive and 
active than ever in their astral bodies 
on the next plane of consciousness.

Mr. Rogers quoted the statements of 
occult observers, who said that the 
soldiers rarely knew when they had 
been killed and were sometimes very
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Restlessness and upheava. her household

Busy Social 
Season Coming

i
thruout theI

•i The social life of the city, will 
this winter be the gayest since be
fore the war. Many large dances 
have already been planned.

Gentlemen who take pride In the 
appearance of their linen will find 
our service distinctly ahead of all 
other*. Our domestic finish gives 
a refined touch to linen, while our 
special starching process renders 
collars and cuffs beautifully white 
and “crack-proof."

We Know How.

were

too.son
was

The same thing was now ap-

fi
!
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Nestling With a Rose Under the Puffed Drapery at the Side, Adds a 
Lighter Note.

§
;

REV. DR. RIBOURG 
AT ST. ALBAN’S

JEWEL CASE LEADS 
TO FOUR ARRESTS

; . . Kitty.
In her next letter Miss Gordon will 

advise her daughter: "Don’t be cyn
ical—but watch your step.”

attitude towards 
and other questions. To 
craving for God which was also ap
parent, Dr. Cod$r>aid that Christ’s 
gospel would fill this demand.

*

New Method 
Laundry

I '
» m

, HANLEY, Pianist and Orchestra for 
the dance, Gerrard 7031.MORNING MUSICALES The Real White Way

Telephone Main 7486. 71
Noble Qualities of Dead 

Active Influences Upon 
the Living.

Detectives See Suspicious 
Article Peeping From * 

Overcoat Pocket.
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toward T, DEVINE, of the New 1 called In
X°r„k. School of Social Work, is the § over 500
speaker and social work in America i diers, Is«n^f«UibJetî ot ,the flrat 'ecture in tho. 1 actor* c 
special series given under the auspice» "i Plunkett 
°Lth,* ®°cial Service Department of ] wS? a
the University of Toronto, in room j branch b
**’, mining building (College street, op- ber ot tb<
poeite McCaui), on Wednesday, Nov 1 ord of at 
viûd 6 P m' The publlc cordially in- 1 to his ere
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BROKE JEWELER'S WINDOW.i
Mme. Helen Stanley and Sig. Riccardo 

Stracciari Commence Season at 
Kin" Edward.

One of the most delightful musical 
offerings of the current year was the 

' first of the new season’s series of 
morning musicales at the King Ed
ward, at which Mme. Helen Stanley 
and Sig. Riccardo Stracciari were! 
presented in a joint recital program 
of eighteen solo and duo numbers, 
embracing charming examples of Mo
zart, Rontani, Hahn, Delibes, Four- 
drain, Wider, Massenet, de Cuirtio. 
Tschaikowsiky, di Capua, Sanderson, 
de Nogero, Scott, Puccini, Rossini and. 
Offenbach. /

Mme. Stanley proved herself the 
fortunate possessor of an especially 
winsome personality spmewhat akin 
to that of her popular contemporary. 
7ilme. Alma Gluck, plus a full, pleas
ing. superlatively sweet and singularly 
flexible pure soprano voice, displayed 
to best advantage In the lmmortaf 
“Butterfly” aria. the old Scottish! 
oroon, “Hush-a-by, Birdie,” and in her 
duets with Sig. Stracciari, “L* ci, 
darem la mane,” from Mozart's "Don 
Giovanni": "Baigne d'eau mes mains.” 
one of the lustrous gems of Maske- 
ret’s “Thais,” and the hauntingly mel-i 
odlc barcarolle of Offenbach's “Love 
Tales of Hoffman."

Sir Stracciari is a robustous, high 
baritone of fine presence, rich voice 
and unaffected dramatic method, sug
gestive of Caruso or Amato. His per
formance oi the famous aria, “Laro ai 
factotum, from Rossini's "Barbiere di 
Slvtglia” brought to his Saturday 
audience new and infinitely broadened 
understanding and appreciation of the 
rich, descriptive humor and musician- 
ly value of this familiar work,- while 
Ms Y-ersatillty and thoro artistry were 
equally well attested by his slngingi 
of Delibes’ dainty ’’Bon Jour, Suzon.’’ 
and di Capua’s fine example of Nea
politan folksong lore, "O sole mio.”

Mr. Ellmer Zoiler was the accom
panies! of ve occasion, playing with' 
ease, grace and scholarly subordina
tion of instrument to vocalist.

The second recital in the series is 
s -ranged for a fortnight hence, and 
will introduce to Ontario Mr. Theo 
Karl, tenor, in association with the 
eminent 'cellist, Mr. Maurice Dambois.

was
with witches, black cats, 
tures tin ail the waltigph 
yellow runners with cut-but black cats, 
pumpkin favors filled with sweets at every 
place; good fat homsagade sandwiches, 
cakes of all sorts, fruit, sweets, a birth
day cake with green candles, and two alleged that the prisoners forced the 
enormous pumpkins .with ribbons hanging 
out of them, and bn the. ends of the rib
bons in the pumpkin, a toy for each 
child. Master Allen thoroly enjoyed giv
ing pleasure to so many other children, 
and their delight was worth seeing.

Mrs. Melville Gooderham who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Warren in 
New York, returned to town today.

Among those giving dinners at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday night were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Gooderham. Mr. Alfred 
Beardmore. Mr. Fraser Macdonald, in all,
150 people din^d at the club.

The dance committee of the Bishop 
Strachan School Association wish it un
derstood that it has not received any 
official notification that H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales will be at the dance on 
Tuesday evening in the Masonic Temple.
Yonge street. And the committee has 
only sold tickets to members of the asso
ciation and their friends.

Mrs. W. A. Hewitt is giving a dance in 
honor of her daughter. Miss Audrey 
Hewitt, at Jenkins’ Gallery on Wednes
day, December 3.

! fi Joseph McCarthy of Hamilton and 
Charles Martin, no home, were 
rested last night by Policeman Keyes 

charge of shopbreaking. It Is

I, I
c

ar-

CHURCH EXPOUNDS
BIBLE’S TEACHINGS

on aRev. Dr. Ribdurg, preaching at St. 
Alban's Cathedral Sunday evening on 
“The Unseen Witnesses,’ said, in 
part:

"The noble qualities of the dead 
are active influences among us today, 
bidding us go forward to create a

Three months ago- a Jewel case was 
stolen -rom the home of J. K. McDon
ald, 33 East Charles street, when 
thieves looted the house, and the pres
ence Saturday night of the bpx in the 
pocket of another man’sJ overcoat 
hanging in a poolroom led to the ar
rest of four youths. It appears that 
the window of the conservatory of the 
McDonald home was broken, and a 
quantity of goods stolen during the 
month of August. The police were 
unable to apprehend the thieves.

Detectives Koster and Tuft were 
despatched from headquarters Satur
day evening to look for some suspects 
in a poolroom- When Tuft saw the 
jewel box in the pocket of a coat 
hanging on the wall, he questioned 
the owner, who stated he had bought 
it for 25c. The box was worth $25, 
and, the detectives believing it to. be 
stolen, ascertained the name of the 
person who had sold It. This led to 
the arrest on charge of shopbreaking 
of James Bart, Withrow avenue; Rus
sell McKenzie, Pears avenue; John 
Consaul, St. Thomas street, and 
Charles Simpson, Reynolds avenue. 
The boys were arrested in their homes 
and locked up In Davenport road sta
tion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS■

front show window of Joseph Brill’s 
jewelry store, 87 West Queen street. 
and stole a number, of watches and 
other articles on display. The window 
is said by the police to have been 
broken with a brick covered with 
cloth. The accused are alleged to have 
been seen stealing the goods from the 
window, and after they had secured a 
small amount started to run. Keyes 
saw them and arrested both McCarthy 
and Martin.

At the First Church of the Christian

nMrnn.m°n«e>' tOT 0ther th»“ the*,
purposes. So per word, minimum $2.50.

Scientists, St. George street and Low- 
ther avenue, William D. Kilpatrick, C.S., 
gave an interesting lecture on the 
origin and history of Christian Science 
w.iich, he contended, was a return to 
the simple and spiritual teachings of 
'•he Holy Bible from Genesis to Reve
lation. It taught that every act and 
word of the mighty Jesus was given 
to 'the world by way of instruction, 
of example and of precept. Mary 
Baker Eddy, said the speaker, dis
covered the divine laws of life in 1866 
and gave to her discovery the 
of Christian Science—Christian 
cause it is pre-eminently a repetition, 
of the great Master; Science, because 
thru the correct application of law, 
as laid down In its teachings, positive 
and predetermined results will follow 
as necessarily and certainly as day
light follows the night. A religion, to 
accomplish the work of the Master, 
must be scientific. Mrs. Eddy had 
made the obscurities of Holy Writ 
plain, and instead of a book of mys
tery, the Bible had come to be the 
chart of life to thousands upon thou
sands to whom it had heretofore been 
*i08ed^ *lr' Kilpatrick claimed that 
thru Christian Science the sick were 
being healed, sinners reclaimed, misery 
and poverty reduced, and in their 
£la<5fhart h*'”* Panted the seeds of 
health, happiness, purity, hope and

• i

PS- perfect humanity, aiding .us in the 
progress towards the true, the beau
tiful, the good, and helping us 
shake off whatever may delay 
march or stain our soul. Being dead, 
yet they speak. They speak by their 
fortitude, by their courage, by their 
faith and their

to
cj > our

COLLAPSED IN HOTEL.
sacrifices. They

speak of continuity, of ideal and ef
fort. After five years of mourning, 
when thousands of homes have ex
perienced the sorrows of bereave
ment, All Saints’ Day and All Souls’
Day have a new meaning.

Our greatest tribute to the mighty 
dead of the war, who now are swell
ing the ranks of the church triumph
ant, is to to keep our part of the Stanley Barracks was the scene of a
fundamental contract of society. So- very joyfuj Hallowe’en tarty. Supper 
cietv is a enntrnr-t or „ mrir-dhi,, i„ waa served in the officers' mess, with 

Lil!. ! or a partnership in dancing afterwards. Am.mg those pres- 
alV science, in all art, in all progress ent were General and Mrs. Elmsley, Col. 
and development, and as it cannot be and Mrs. Walker Bell, Mr. Alfred Beard- 
fulfilled in one generation, it becomes more, and his friends, Major and Mrs 
a partnership not only between those Roy Nordhelmer, Mléx Marjorie of the
whore are living, but between those PnT,bhJ'offin»Ü.1'!5 ,seJyo P£et^y ln black’
who qvft floutsr\A ivinao TirVio ... . and the officers of the R. C. D.nd, th?u ^h° a 6 }? The first meeting of the Skating Club 
be born. There is, therefore, laid on Saturday at the Arena was very well 
upon us the obligation to keep in*J attended for such a busy afternoon, the 
violate the Institutions the dead died annual meeting will take place on Monday 
to defend, the ordered liberty they .evening at the Diet Kitchen, 
re-tvon, and the sanctity of life ‘ The men of the McGill football teamwhich sustained them in tJhein di« Montreal were at the Prince George dur-
wmen sustained them in their des- ing thelr „tay In town.
perate struggle. Miss Nanno Hughes, Ottawa, is at the

To allow anarchy to rob mankind Queen’s, 
of it hard-won rights, to allow revo- Mr. Albert L. Carroll has arrived from 
lution to dissolve the fabric of so- England and Is at the King Edward, 
ciety, is dishonor to thed ead' and Lady Nanton, her daughter and two 
treason to the living. And the only th^'weik'^ 8t h®QUee" h® ®nd °f 

sane and, efficacious way to avert a The Sisters of St. Joseph are entertaln- 
complete breakdown in the social ma- ing the returned medical officers on 
chine is to remote the causes which Thursday at dinner at St. Michael’s Hos- 
would precipitate It. pita!.

Selfihsness, greed, personal pride, Mr H. Somers (Liverpool). Mr. Geonge
the meaner emhit...= „„ ’ P. Hargrave (Hull) and Mr. John .heLL^ fhe JL b U e’a Medforth (Liverpool. England) are at the 
before the memory of those who died King Edward.
to give us a better ivorld. Unless The Heliconian Club on Saturday after-
we are resolved to let sacrifice an- noon was jammed with members and their 
swer sacrifice, unless we are deter- friends, when many distinguished visitors 
mined that the righteousness and the weJe Prpsen,: Madame Helen Stanley
defend » wo ‘f mink c™eK m’* Stme'ciare,
defend, it would be mockery to erect two artiBtg. who gang at the mom-
monuments to their memory, lt-jvould |ng musicale at the King Edward ; Mr. 
be hypocrisy to write goldett. In- and Mrs. Anderson Nichol, who have late- 
scriptions upon our walls. ly arrived from England; Miss, Marion

“To eep faith with the mighty Lang and Miss Ethel shePPard^ wcre the
dead is to cany on the mighty work ^’“tth^loîeT^nd a tlte^de 
the> have begun, namely, t»>? re- hat and the latter In a very becoming 
construction of society on the un- navy blue sat hi and Jet frock, with pearls, 
shakable foundations of justice, love and a small hat to match. Mrs. Frank 
and brotherhood. "They being dead, Mackelcan and Miss Mary Smart pre- 
yet speak.” sided at the long table, which was decor

ated with Hallowe’en colors and russet 
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Macdonald Fahey 
sang and Miss Bmsh played during the 
afternoon, Mrs. Blight playing the ac- 

A meeting of the British Imperial compantments. A few of those present 
Association will be held tonight in included: Lady Moss. Falconbridge,1
Earlscourt School. Members of thei the Baroness van Hoogenheuk Tulleken. 
board of control have been invited to ylrs- Di6"am, CapL and Mrs_ Fran Mc- 
attend the meeting to put forth view, M«.
at the discussion which is to take j w y Clemes. Mrs. Harold Clemes. Mr. 
place as to whether or not the Toronto ;and Mrs. Leonard Wookey. Mrs. Gumett. 
housing scheme is afifailure j Mrs Ferguson Burke. Mrs. Howard Fer

guson. Mrs. Vogt. Mr. and Mrs. Edward , 
Broome. Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. Galbraith. J 
Mrs. Hambourg. Mrs. W. R. Marshall,

Lillian Smith ’no _____ Miss Gillie. Mrs. George Watsoy Mrs.
, c,,...,, k ’-n "as arrest- f.;dward Long. Mr. and Mrs. Hector^ S .Vi d!Ly ,by Detecllve Tuft, cliarg- | charlesworth. Mrs. Miller Lash. Miss 

ed with theft of clothing from Mrs. i Lash. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sbeppar l.l 
Messerey. 67 East Queen street. It is Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Shepparrd. Miss Es- 
alleged the prisoner rented a rorfm, | ther Cassels, Miss Elsie Wishart, Mr. and 
and. after staying a few days walk-’ |Mrs- K. Hargraft, Miss B. Hutchin- 
ed off with a suitcase of clothing, I ’Hon'TÏLJ4l,ySLM!5- -?a?rb„e™' "L
police ha? b~n re<’OVered by the V Mm! w! A Jobnmon J*

X ' MisS- Beatrice Wilson gave a luncheon

John Yocum, aged 40 years, of 446 
Logan, avenue, collapsed Saturday af
ternoon ln the Rupert Hotel, 346 East 
Queen street, and died while being 
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital. Death 
is believed to have, been from natural 
causes. The body was removed to the 
morgue.

name
he

re-

ÈMMkWM
convenor. ^

PO?Tr°5,aEwM£NT-"The meeting
ot the 74th Battalion Old Boys’ Associ
ation, at Central Y.M.C.A, will be post
poned from Monday, Nov. 3rd, to Wed
nesday night, Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock. 

TONIGHT at 8—Mr. «L, W. Rogers’ sec
ond tree lecture: "Old Souls In New 
Bodies.” Tuesday: "Theoeophy and 
the Bitie.’’ Wednesday: "The Ghosts 

< of Shakspere.” Thursday: “Self-De
velopment and Power.” In Canadian 
Foresters’ Auditorium, 22 College 
street. All welcome.

RECIPROCITY

“How did Blank lose the fingers of 
his right hand?”

‘ Put them in the horse's mouth to 
see how many teeth he had."

“And then what happened?"
“The horse closed his mouth to see 

how many fingers Blank had.”

■
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FAIRBANK G.W.V.A. SOCIAL WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By SAM LOYD.

- .

IThe Fairbank branch of the G.W. 
V.A. are holding a social evening ini 
the Fairbank Public School on Wed
nesday night, Nov. 5, at 8_o'clock.

Seret.-Major MaeNamara. IXC.M., 
M.L.A.-elect for Riverdale; Secretary 
J. V. Conroy and Mr. Alex McGregor 
are the chief speakers for the night.

The charter of the branch will b0 
l'hung" during the evening.

Ail returned soldiers and friends are 
cordially invited. A musical program 
has been arranged, and the Ladies* 
Auxiliary of the branch are lookingl 
after the refreshments.

Accountants, a member of Zetland 
Masonic Lodge, being a 33rd degree 
Mason, and a member of the Albany 
Clulb.
R.C.YXL and at SL Simon’s Church.

He Is survived by his widow, two 
sons, Charles and Wyndbam Bddls, 
and four daughters, Mrs. W. K. 
Greenwood and Mrs. Andrew Glen, 
both of Toronto; Mrs. N. Greene of 
Ottawa, and Mr*. A. C. L. Day of 
Montreal.

WILTON C. EDDLS DEADi
Ten Minutes to "Answer This,

No. 28.
Here le jl neat little problem in

volving our dealings with the drug
gist and the grocer, as illustrating 
their respective methods of weighing 
goods.

Who can tell what Is the lowest 
number of pounds that can be weigh
ed by both Troy and Avoirdupois, 
without involving fractions of pounds?

Answer to No. 27.
Twenty-seven different triangles of 

varied sizes could be found in that 
Egyptian design, viz.:

Sixteen smallest, seven of the next 
larger, three of the size still larger, 
and the largest triangle, containing all 
of the others.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd )

theHe wax also a member of the pro^>ee* President of Chartered Account- 
ante and Prominent Mason,

Dio», Aged 64.

road; died at his residence on Satur
day, Nov. 1, aged 64 yeans.

Mr. Eddls wias born in London, Eng- 
land, and was the only eon of Rev 
E. W. Eddis of that city. He was 
educated at Merchant-TaylorV publie 
school and Dulwich College, London 
At an earh’ age he went to Australia! 
where he married Florence, daughter 
of the late John Wyndham of Dol- 
wood, New South Wales. in 
Mr. Eddis came to Canada, and since 
taking up life here he has been a 
justice of*the peace. He was a past 
president of the Institute of Chartered
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The funeral will be held from Si.1 funny lncli
Simon’s on Tuesday. Nov. 4, at 2.80 
o’clock, to St. James’ Cemetery.
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ST. ANTHONY’S HOLDING 

MISSION. TIME OF PRINCE’S SPEECH
GOES TO ST- MICHAEL’S.

and
the Some uncertainty hae arisen about 

the hour at which the prince will ad
dress the Canadian and Empire Clubs 
at Massey Hall on Tuesday. The houfl 1 
appointed is 1 p.m. 1

Rev.
laughlin. C.S.S.R.,

Fathers McCann and Mr- 
opened a two-

week s mission this morning at 
Anthony’s Church. Gladstone avenue 
The first week will be for the wo
men and the second for the men. 
Services are at 5.30 a.m. and 7.15

Professor Maurice de -Wolf, who has 
been touring with Cardinal Mercier, 
arrived in Toronto yesterday to take 
«P his work at St. Michael’s College. 
He. will be in charge of ‘the pailo- 

p.m. sophical work at the college.

St.

%

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett's Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes. closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made deli^itfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett*s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made in Canada
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»: A splendid wash—EARLY !i- ■ ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE
. Purity — complete cleanliness — gar

ments thst are unworn end unfaded — 
with the wesh-bosrd rub-end-scrub 
done away with so the clothes are out 
early—that’s a Sunlight Soap wash 
day. Good news I
I KVBR BROTHERS UM1TBD. Toronto.
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KITTY GORDON 
GIVES GOOD ADVICE 

TO HER DAUGHTER

Keep Up With the News of the Day 
--Read the Papers and Be Able 

to Talk Intelligently on 
Current Events.
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liam K. Wells, a great deal of stress 
is laid

“Love for Sale.”
Kftty Gordon, the erstwhile en

chantress of the musical comedy stage 
•truant; wandering afield in film-

lj| wonderland these past few seasons At the Allen III
■E returns to the speaking drama under The policy of taking the best plays I
'« the direction ot Jos. M. Galtes, who of the most distinguished and fcreign II 

wUl present her at the Royal Alex- authors and converting them into mo- II
an dm tonight in a new musical plaJ. tion p cture dramas, inaugurated by I
"Love for Sale." that is termed a mod- Famous Players-Lasky Corporation has II 

■ ern musical romance. . been followed In “A Societv Exl’e " the IIMiss Gordon has won tntenMMMUil powerful new photoplay. totiuringElilè II 
I fame ^ a stase beauty and among Ferguson, which will be the attraction ||H her numerous successes in musjeal at the AI,en Theatr ,, week Thi II

comedy she will be remembered ^st picture was adapted by Outdf Berger* I 
II e Enchantress^ ^and in Alma, from he well-known stage play. "We ! ||

Where Do You Ll've. Can t be as Had as All That" bv Henrv (IIil Whîfh'br^gs 1^’back wThe'st^e, A te'lls^the Indramaûd^tory

X r$JSSiSV821l5irj5,‘$r2S I
•J Xf.’H IXSTSlSg'j&mi
M It From Me." Mr. Johnstone has de- , bigh abc,ef>- Nora II
|7 H^whaMt win ts.'"Love her hln^H 1

Gallo English Opera Company. and, rx,rd Furnival, a talented English
Tor the first time in several years bookhTto r^aT^d10 

we axe again to have a revival of the ,nt° a pIa> - A do,lb|e tragedy re-
famous works of William S. Gilbert ; 3ul*3 a"d ™>ra Is forced to flea from 
and Sfr Arthur Sullivan-this tirpe at After-many adventures, she
the Royal Alexandra/Theatre next week _ . 3 m°st unexpectedly and
at the hands of the Gallo English | "turns ‘° .‘he land that banished her. ! 
Opera Company, whose sensational 1 , 18 cosidered one of the most pow- ,
New York engagement closed at the f^ul “tarring vehicles Miss Flrguson 
Shubert Theatre in that city a few 5,as Y6* had- It was d.reeled by George j 
weeiks ago. It is to be doubted if * Uzmaurlce.
a finer allotment of principals has 'ne. 7.'r,ac e Man ■* Regent,
ever •beeii secured for comic opera, today The Miracle Man” begins 
and when it Is stated that 'the list its second week at the Regent The- 
includes such names as Jefferson De atre, and Indication^ are that it will 
Angelis, William Danforth, Albert qe. shown to a record number of peo- | 
Parr (the well-known young Toronto P,e- No play in recent years has had I 
tenor, whose meteoric career has been such 
closely followed by his many friends 
here), Warren Proctor, Arthur Cun
ningham, Karl Stoll, Richard Dorr,
Rosamond Whiteside, Greta Risley,
Ethel Mae Bagnall and Gertrjjde Shan
non, It can readily be seen what a 
treat is in store. In addition to this 
list Mr. Gallo is introducing for the 
first time in America the noted Jap
anese prima donna, Hana Shlmozuml.

Thurston, the Magician.
Coming direct from a run of eight 

weeks at the Globe Theatre on Broad
way, New York, Thurston, the famous 
magician will present a new line of 
entertainment in the way of a ‘‘glimpse 
Into the occult” at the Princess 
Theatre this week starting tonight, 
with matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday.

As ah entertainer Thurston has be
come a national institution, it has 
always been his custom to present 
new mysteries each year, which is, 
perhaps, his most potent claim to
popularity, and his performance this . -, .
year is along lines new t0 the amuse- Th. fn ® ,at Strand,
ment world, and an exhibition which is DOnent n ,a?,d
mystifying In the extreme. The most , ,f5 h ' Irene Castle, is
elaborate of his new presentations is
called "The Mysterv of the Water special. The Firing Line,
Fountain," a picturesque Chinese ™tilithe Strj^ld Theatre all this week, 
feature/’, rich In Oriental costuming Thlfi/vSup# r5 PrCHiuctlon a screen 
stage settings and lighting effects! -'°n„P°bert w- Chambers’ great 
‘’Ghosts, or do the Spirits Return?" Sv no? 11 dls*
is another in which a hair-rising not, 8 ,war Picture, but a
seance is included ” romance of modern society in New

The Rainbow Girl York and Palm Beach. Beautiful
Klaw and Erlanger have 'again en- n^°nd€r.fU2,gowns‘ the Brilliant 

gaged Billy B. Van to play the dual nf ALifA m08t/P^turesque of resorts 
roles of the itinerant actor and “toish” îLÏÏ 11 and fas.iion, form the daz-
in ‘‘The Rainbow Girl,” which is now flJîdn^H^»gri°Und f?r, thls 8torY of 
in the third' season- of its snores* ascinating love and intrigue. It is It would ibe dS to pleure any- Lfe ****«• lnterest and
one but Van in these eccentric Aar A , 8I,tuatlons. Irene Castle is
acterizations. The attraction is booked Shen^11^ effective in the role of 
for’ the Prince®, wk Z nVS Sheila ?A?r}9* » *W with a secret 
day, November 10 , lcK . threatens to bar the way to

®RCf°,ndDWe°k for ‘,The Dumbells.” Warne^t M,d‘
Biff, Bing. Bang,” the catchv titi» Warner at Madison.

of the original overseas musical! wl™er® SCre€n aotor- H- B-
comedy revue which the famous Theatre mdov® t®®®" at the Madlso” “Dumbells” are offering for the sec- nJÜv,1, < tod y’ tomorrow and Wed- 
ond week at the Grand, is the one drama it!?,®KXt;e^ti0?ally flne Photo-

• big hit of the season in local thea- Arutual Exhibitors’
trlcals. “The Dumbells," as they were Honor " The AA T°F a Woman’3 
called In France, where thev cave JASL’ T. story 18 one 
over BOO performances to our sob of the JirtVe i?'!'” for the 
dlers, is an organization of soldier- th® Sm' rtln.lr®3' «r ,, 
actors chosen by Captain M W 7 n# 1 6n Fr‘day.
Plunkett from practically every courA ®tcond °_üent of Mr. „ 
branch of the service. Every mem'- dav evening"^8 ‘fiî'68 plaoe 
her of the cast and chorus has a rec- tenor will%ive th® 
ord of at least sixteen months’ service Hall, 
to his credit before joining the enter
tainment corps. Their performance, 
while given entirely by soldiers, is 
along similar lines to the big musi
cal revues so much in vogue in Lon
don and New York, and the boys 
play everything from chorus girls to 
prima donnas. The costumes and

• jeenery are the last word in gorge- 
ousness and the

upon the 
chorus, containing the 
Broadway.
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& A»a powerful appeal. No picture I 
has so stirred the hearts of Us audl- 
ences. Never before has Toronto had 
the opportunity to see such clever 
acting and the working together of 
such fine artists to bring about such 
a perfect presentation as "The Mir- 
aclç^Man.” The scenes embracing 
New York's Chinatown and showing 
that side of life, followed by scenes/ 
showing the influence of a sterling 
character upon those whose lives have 
been overshadowed by wrong, are | 
impressive in the extreme. The play, 
from many points of view. Is a mas
terpiece. The musical accompaniment 
Is exceptionally good, the theme of 
the music blending harmoniously with- 
the theme of the story. The famous 
Regent Orchestra is excelling its fin- | 
est efforts in this. There will be other | 
very attraètive features this week, in-, 
eluding a Bruce Scenic, "The Regen- 
ette” and “The Voice in the Organ” I 
singing "When You lk>ok in the Heart 
of a Rose.” ■=
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The mother, the nurse, the 
women with the needle, the am-, 
balance driver, the canteen worker, 
the “farmerette” and thé daughters 
of industry in factory, office and 
store—all—inspired the manhood 
and ennobled the x womanhood of 
Canada by their labours of love and 
sacrifice in the days of the nation's 
anguish—now happily past.

And their response, to give and to 
lend of their money time and time 
again—was beyond all praise.

And—Canada—being mindful 
of their past example—and 
scious of their all-pervading in
fluence again asks her Country
women to buy Victory Bonds. Yes, 
she asks them to buy them, even

at the sacrifice of some cherished 
longed-for purchase.

It is self denial to do without 
something that will lend back
ground to ones charm, but the time 
is not long and the debts of honour 
must be paid.

There is another thought, too, 
that wives and mothers1 will 
appreciate. The success of the 
Victory Loan makes for Prosperity. 
Steady employment is dependent 
upon prosperity. Without pros
perity uncertainty will follow.
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Martinelil, in his three appear

ances here during the last two years 
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popular singers that have sung in To
ronto. The sale ot seats begins today.
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Souls in Nov 
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!: "The Ghosts 
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In Canadian 
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many song and 
dance numbers, most of which 
written especially for them by 
of England’s best composers, are 
jbrilllantly sung and executed.

“Mutt and Jeff's Dream.” 
“Mutt and Jeff’s Dream” is the title 

of Bud Fisher’s cartoon musical- 
comedy, coming to the Grand next 
week. It Is unlikely that any thea
trical production In the history of the 
American stage has enjoyed success 
both artistic and financial equal to 
that which has been continuous since 
the premier presentation 
quaint characters in 
going on their ninth

At Loew’s This Week.
How Will Rogers, as Sam Lyman, the 

schoolmaster in a email Mississippi 
town, saves the bank of his sweet
heart’s father by rushing funds in a 
motor boat is but one of the tiimerous 
funny incidents in “Almost a Husbana ” 

I ^'hlch wiU be shown at Loew’s Yonge
■ btreet Theatre and Winter Garden this 
* week. The complications of the story
■ th® former star of the Ziegfeld
■ J 011168 chances to prove himself a real

| the eyp8 °f the villagers. The
I °1m9tilndlng feat,,e of the vaudeville.

■ will introduce

were
some1

Word Received From Spanish 
of Finding J.

Moore.

i

>Trent’T* S?" If been received of 
street Hlltchlnson. 225 Clinton 
street, who has been missing from
home since he went on a hunting 
trip to Spanish, Ont., on Oct. 24 With
£sapflancee.^Irine 

Moore and Mrs. m°ther* J‘
.. Body Found

■ 22 T;'a8 8tated last night that
h^v bof MreC^V"*d that
body of Mr. Moore had been found
t’he1 rvthei! ti! t0 vthe disappearance of
!a® °\i>!. T.rth.rev has yet be6n uncover
ed. Mr. Hutchinson ds a returned eol- 
dier. having served oversees for four 
years with the Fort Garry Horse. He 
came home on May 31, 1919, and
took up his work as a compositor at 
the Industrial Press. He is the 
of Anthony J. Hutchinson, 
known Toronto Conservative 
died three years ago.
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Hence Canada sounds a clarion 
call to her daughters for their aid 
in making an abundant success of 
the Victory Loan 1919.
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— B .. the .famous Imperial

“T SextPt| who Five wonderful 
I 0emoP8trations of boomerang throwing,

■ and exceptional illusions.
■ ®,d"ard Jarrell * Co.. in a skit, "Sus-
I P-®1 3 °f Hubhy": Jack Reddy, offer-

•m*ng character studies from life: Ma-
Variation" 5°ffers' in "A Seashore 
■ Ehleter?rV r-TaCe I/Ponard’ "The Like- 
J oh'?,..G,!r' : Prank Brown. "The Jazz
Flift ’■ =" ™e Fashl°n Decrees of 1919- 

Æ * (IV treat f°r the
1 cartôon« ,-!eklJ and the Mutt and Jeff 
1 tion of attractionsa sple,ldid combina-

1 ThIreiCt0ry Be"es’’ at Gayety.
j ^ vlctorv Ben« show" whJchUte 

an engagement at theI j nie”' iMt’"’"?. today with'the mati-
1 } girls, trotting a Sl?ge fuU of Pretty Passengers arriving in Toronto yes-
■ 1 t'/en it’s comes! nc ne’ or marching, terday afternoon reported severe wea-

to get n lauei! an's who know how ther conditions thruout the Canadian 
motion picture °f ®very ,ine‘ A west- At Saskatoon, the river was 
is this show, and !!' TSiC ,and fun frof,Pn a,nd ',e cleS were Passing over, 
usual class of "bi.iiK far above the le 8lelShmg was in progress lit 

It is ,=i, , ,esque entertain- Edmonton, Regina and other cities’
■ . tall” of hurle!!,™ a "rainb<)xv cock- The temperature was 10 below at Sas- 
I girl* and =jiqUe' musical comedy, katoon.
ir ifcce'fl, one foiloww'.v!0'1^, are intr°- Ma.ny of.tbe Passengers, who wreret 
K,, succession—twenl?.S t,?P other in rapid wearing rubbers, were glad to discard 
In t'al I), on .... ,r 'ee*’°:rsr song hits, them on reaching Toronto, where they
■ 1»ook and lyrics'w„V .m” The ; were delighted to find such genial \

■* cs ^cie written by Wil- weather conditions.
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a well- 
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. . . A , meagre reports
which come from the scene of 
tragedy, the four people set out for 
wood in three boats. The boats were 
later found but no trace of the party 
was left. Mr. Hutchinson leaves a 

Mrs. Annie e. Hutchinson, 
who lives at 225 Clinton street, and 
three sisters.

the

mother
ladies; Loew’s

HARD, WET WEATHER
River Frozen at Saskatoon and Sleigh

ing in Progress in Many of 
th^ Cities.
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Wit GENERAL ELECTIONS 
OPENED BY HUGHES

A NEW PORTRAIT OF THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 

SUTHERLAND.FRANCE’S TRIBUTE 
TO SOLDIER DEAD
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Melbourne, Nov. 1.—Premier Hughes 
opened the general election campaign 
wfth a speech at Bendigo. He re
funded his hearers that he was ex
pelled from the Labor party beoapset 
in response to the Imperial govern
ment's appeal in 1916 for more re
cruits he had submitted the question 
of compulsory service to the people. 
The people would now choose whether 
they wanted to be governed by men 
who denounced and vilified him and 
others in 1916 because they refused 
to be their tools, and who had thru- 
out the darkest days of the war ham
pered every effort to achieve victory, 
or by those who had kept their pledges 
and placed the honor of the country 
high above all party consideration.

Premier Hughes said that the Labor 
party not only. oppo led conscription, but 
hampered voluntary enlistment, and even 
when the foe was within striking dis
tance of Paris and nenaced the channel 
ports, they babbled about peace by ne
gotiations.
J ' Meeting High Prices.

< Referring* to high prices, he said the 
only remedv was to increase production 
and reduce their paper currency. Work 
and work alone and safe finance could 
save them. A royal commission was 
being appointed to report on profiteer
ing, and the electors were asked to give 
by the referendum increased powers to 
enable profiteering and monopolies to be 
dealt with by commonwealth legislation. 
These powers, If granted, would not be 
used to scrap state Industrial legislation 
or the courts, but only to supplement 
them when necessary. The world was 
everywhere In a ferment and Bolshevism 
must bq quashed.

««y
Paris. Nov. 1.—The first AH Saints' 

Day after the war was the occasion 
today of notable tributes to the mem- ! 
ory of those who had died for Francti i 
in the great struggle. Despite thti i 
weather, which was cold, misty and ■ 
generally dismal, the cemeteries about 
the-city were crowded with people 
who were covering with flowers. thei 
stones that had been raised in honor 
oi the dead. President Poincare, Mme- 
Poincare and the members of the 
municipal council paid visits to the! 
cemeteries at Bagneux, Ivry and Pan
tin, where they placed wreaths oq 
various monuments." In addition,/ 
thousands of travelers crowded the 
trains on the northern and eastern 
line, yesterday for visits to the graves 
oi relatives or friends buried in the 
cemeteries at the front.

In Paris there was a touching cere
mony in honor of the orphaned wards 
of the nation, held at the Sorbonne, 
in the presence of a large assemblage 
and presided over by President Poin
care. One hundred Cf the little ones 
were grouped in the front rows ofl 
seats, typifying the great army of wai* 
orphans for which the nation Is car
ing. Numerous speeches were deliv
ered by Marshal Foch, former Pre
mier Vivian! and others. The final 
speaker, was President Poincare,whoso 
Impressive words stirred the audience 
deeply. Addressing the orphans, ho 
said: "If your fathers died it was 
that France might live, and that you 
might live, free to be worthy of your 
sires, and to preserve the life of your 
country."
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: FIFTY MILLION RUBLES
IS BOOTY OF PIRATES

:•
{

TO LOCK OUT EMPLOYES 
IN TWO SPANISH CITIES

■

}

Constantinople, Nov. 1.—Pirates con. 
cealed in the steerage of the ship 
Maria overpowered the crew while the 

i vessel was bound from Novoreeeysk 
\ for Batum,- and robbed the passengers,
: obtaining fifty million rubles.
! On Arriving at Batum officers of the 
vessel made a reportot the robbery to 
the British police, who captured sev
eral of the pirates.

Pirates frequently land along the

Madrid, Oct. 31.—Latest reports in
dicate that the decision of the em
ployers of Madrid to bring about a 
lockout will be confirmed by Barce
lona employers- It is rumored that an 
emplyers’ delegate has left for Lon
don to inform King Alfonso of the 
situation.

The Syndicalist leaders of Barcelona 
have Issued orders to their followers 
to maintain order during the lock
out. so ther 
suppressing

m\ ir

m*, v m BRITISH “FLAPPERS’ 
PLAN MIGRÂH0

HAMILTON INCREASING
BUILDING PERMITSBUT FEW CANADIANS 

LEFT IN ENGLAND
siMËam ms

The Duke and Duchess of Sutherland of England Met the Royal Belgian
Party in the Grand Canyon in Arizona and Viewed it Together From the shores of the Black Sea and rob vll- 
Sunset Rook—The Duke of Sutherland is Said to be the Richest Man in lages. At Trebizond recently pirates 
England—Photo Shows thel Duke and Duchess. boarded a Greek schooner and stabbed

or threw overboard its crew of fifteen 
men. They also captured the Russian 
steamer Constantion, while the vessel 
was bound from Batum to Constanti
nople.

Hamilton, Nov. 1.—The statement 
handed out by W. J. Whltelock, build
ing inspector, today, concerning the 
work of his department during the 
month of October contains some in
teresting data. Wh.le it shows that the 
number of building permits issued last 
month was but one-fifth of those issued 
during September it exceeded that of 
the corresponding month last year. 
Those Issued during October 
valued at 3251,485 as against a total of 
3179,865 for October last year. For the 
ten months of the current year 1276 
permits were issued as compared with 
687 during the corresponding period of 
1918.

f will be no pretext for 
their organization. POSSIBTwo-Thirds of Remaining 

Three Thousand Sail 
This Month.

Scores of Whitehall Girtij 
Make Inquiries at Do- | 

minions’ Offices. -3
NEW APPOINTMENTS

MADE ON AIR BOARD
GERMANY MUST SIGN

ANOTHER GUARANTEE
TO MAKE FRENCH FIRMS

GIVE UP WAR PROFITS T. A
!

Ottawa, Not. L 
have -been made

— Appointments 
of two additional 

heads of branches under the air board. 
Lleut.-Col. J. Stanley Scott, M.C. has 
'been selected as superintendent of the 
certificate branch, and Major A- M. 
Shook, D.S.O., DaFXI., has been 
pointed secretary. Lleut.-Col. Scott 
resides in Quebec and enlisted early 
in the war in the Canadian Artillery. 
He later transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps, and after considerable 
■service In France returned to Canada, 
where he was in command at differ
ent times of several of the Royal Air 
Force campa including the camp at 
Borden in 1918. Major Shook joined 
the Royal Air Force service in 1916. 
His service in the Royal AJr Force 
was most distinguished- 

Another appointment is that of Capt 
Frank Roy Smith, to be medical offi
cer under the air board. Capt. Smith, 
comes from Barrie, Ont. He was at
tached to the Royal Air Force as a 
medical officer for over two years, 
and, among other units, commanded a 
Royal Air Force hospital for six 
months. All the new appointees are 
expected to assume their duties forth
with.

Paris, Nov. 1.—Commissions Insti
tuted by the senate and chamber of 
deputies for looking into war con
tracts between the state and private 
firms have deposited their findings. 
The new chamber will act to obtain 
from firms amounting to five hundred 
million francs which the commissions 
say would leave the firms "a normal 
profit" on their war contracts.

The senate report estimates that 
one firm alone would be called upon 
to return to the state over 2,600.006 
franca g Airplane and motor manu
facturing concerns are among those 
mentioned in the report for sums to
talling well into tens of millions of 
francs.

KILLS BROTHER, THEN
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

Paris, Nov. 1.—The supreme coun
cil of the peace conference held both 
morning and afternoon sessions today, 
in an eifort to dispose of two ques
tions affecting Germany. The first was 
the reply to her regarding her refusal 
to take part in the blockade- of soviet 
Russia. The second as the protocol 
which Germany will be asked to sign 
upon the -formal ratification of the 
Versailles peace treaty, guaranteeing 
that she will fulfil the armistice terms.

for the, formal 
ratification of the treaty was discuss
ed by the council, but It Is understood 
no decision was reached.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. J
London, Nov. ., 1,—England's 4k 

mobilized "flappers\are already turn* 
lug their thoughts towtfrds the colonlti 
and scores of Whitehall girls have been 
making inqu.ries at the dominions1 
emigration offices to know what pros» 
pects there are abroad.

An official woman superintendent ■ 
■women's emigration had been lntebi 
v.ewing all classes of English to « 
abroad. “I have had to explain to as 
these girls that the only positions vw 
cant were for farm work and domes* 
service, but they are not only wlllifl 
to go out as domestlic servants bdj 
possess all the /qualifications. On 
young person who interviewed me ye*4 
terday produced ten years’ referenced 
as domestic experience."

Asked why girls would go as sert 
vante to the colonies when so man# 
were wanted here she replied: "To ba 
frank, it is Just English snobbery which 
has caused domestic work in this cqtm< 
try to be stigmatized. Take a typical 
case of a suburban mother with nai| 
daughters. One becomes a clerk and U 
an expense to the fam Iy; the other! 
domestic servant, who gets a good llvsj 
ing and can help support her mothew 
But she has to withstand the crlticis* 
of the other sister and eventually reek* 
a situation abroad, where the spirit df 
household service is very different" ti

London, Nov. 1.—Canadian sol
diers remaining in England number 
three thousand. It is hoped to get 
two-thirds of them away this month. 
Most of thes*^ are employed in salv
age operation*, which include the 
sale at public auction of military 
stores and a large number of auto
mobiles.

Forty-Seven officers and 300 men of 
the pay corps are still here, but half 
of them will sail within a fortnight, 
all pay work prior to October being 
wound up at Ottawa,

Leas than a hundred military sick 
cases remain in Great Britain, these 
being attended to at Alexandra Mili
tary Hospital, MlUbank, by the im
peria,! authorities.

Twt> hundred typewriters used by 
Canadian officers were sold this week 
and averaged five pounds more for 
each machine than the original price.

Survey Pwere

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 1.—Walter Ball- 
man, wealthy lumberman of this city, 
shot and killed his brother, Leonard, 
a salesman, and then ended his own 
life by firing a bullet Into hie head 
while riding la an automobile last 
night. *
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NEW POLITICAL PARTY
FOR SOLDIERS’ CLAIMSÏ

The chauffeur told the police the 
brothers had be*n quarreling and that 
Leonard threatehed the life of Walter.

The definite date Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—Captain J. W. 
Wilton, M.L.A. for Assinibola, yes
terday predicted and endorsed the 
formation of a "returned citizens' po
litical party,” as the final resort of 
returned soldiers to obtain what they 
considered they are entitled/to, If, as 
he said, "tile parties or groups which 
are subsequên
try will not recognize the Justice of 
the soldiers’ claims and give them a 
square deal."

The latter wa* 
the murder of a 
last July.

xnder indictment for 
saloon proprietor here

ITALIAN FILIBUSTER 
RECEIVES ENCOURAGEMENT

TWENTY BODIESI

TAKEN FROM MINE
Brantford* Council to Decide

About Two Platoon System
tly to govern this coun-

Flume, Nov. 2. — Paul Deschanel, 
president of Vtlie French chamber ov. 
deputies, has written a letter to Ga- 
brtelfe D’Annunzio assuring him that 
his Flume project would be trans
mitted to the peace conference and 
declaring friendship for Italy.

"You are right in thinking I am a 
frlepd of Italy," M. Deschanel writes. 
“I cannot conceive of France without 
the friendship of Italy, nor of Italy 
without the friendship of France."

Amsterdam, Ohio, Nov. 2.—With 
the recovery of twenty bodies from 
the burning Youghiongheny & Ohio 
Coal Company’s mine here, It is be
lieved that all the miners who 
entombed for more than 
have been accounted for.

Several of the rescuers narrowly 
escaped the fat? of their entombed 
comrades thru the action of gas while 
working in the mine.

I
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 2.—The city 

council on Mondhy night will receive 
a recommendation from the fire and. 
light committee for the institution of 
the two platoon system in the local 
fire department. This will necessitate 
the employment of 11 additional fire
men at an additional cost of 316,600 
per year.

BRIDGEBURG DISTRICT
IN FOR MILD WINTER

JANITOR KEPT STILL
IN CALGARY CHURCH

were 
three days

Calgary, Nov. 1.—The discovery of 
a raisin whiskey still in full opera
tion in the Janitor’s quarters in a 
local church was made here today, 
when the home of Joseph Faline was 
raided by the city police. Faline is 
now in the police cells facing charges 
under the inland revenue act.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brldgeburg, Ont., Nov. 1.—If the 

prophecies of goose-bone prophets can 
be believed, we are In for a mild 
winter. Some of the predictions that 
have been Issued In this vicinity by 
weather seers are highly Interesting.

Of course, there fs the old- story 
about the hides of spiim&ls being thin, 
the fact that the squirrels are not 
packing away any large supplies of 
nuts in- the adjacent woodlands, and 
also the usual story about the bark 
of the trees, but along comes a farmer 
In the vicinity of Crystal Beach, near 
here, with the announcement that he 
is picking his second crop of straw
berries. This Is declared to be a lure 
enough sign of a mild winter.

Of all predictions, 
regarding the goose-bone, which, It is 
declared, Is crooked Just the right way 
for a light winter, is declared by seers 
In this district, to be the surest. As 
no predictions have 
an opposite effect, It is believed that 
the ayes have it.

FORMAL RATIFICATION
HARDLY BEFORE NOV. 20

CIT
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ONE EVERY MINUTE By BILLY SCOTTParie, Nov. 1.—The supreme council 
of the peace conference held ' a long 
discussion today of the date for 
formal ratification
peace treaty. No positive decision was 
reached, but it Is said to be unlikely 
that the date will be an earlier one 
than Nov. 20.

WAR STRAIN CAUSES
DEATH OF PARISIÂthe HIGH PRICES WILL STAY 

FOR CONSIDERABLE TIME
of the German »

Paris, Nov. 1.—The death le «I 
nounced of Madame Emile Boutroe 
widely known for her relief work da 
ing the war. Madame Boutroux wee I 
years old. It is believed her effort» I 
founding a Red Cross hospital jj 
Thiers, France, was responsible for ! 
illness which brought about her de*

* »
Vnr London, Nov. 1.—A declaration by 

Sir Auckland Geddes that the pro
fiteering act is working wall is re
ceived sceptically. It Is asserted that 
the act is merely teaching traders cau
tion and not honesty.

Several newspapers are confident 
that nothing but imprisonment will 
eradidtifq the evil. Meanwhile shop- 
keeprs in a indignant against 
government encouragement

**mi my

real
EIGHT-HOUR WORKDAY 

LEGALIZED IN HOLLAND
A

(MU m,
kV

VThl Nov- 1- — The upper
chamber of parliament yesterday un
animously passed a bill establishing 
an eight-hour work day and a 45- 
hour week.

“BOLSHEVISM” IN NEW Y< 
DENOUNCED BY GO

however, that7 :
3k alleged 

of street
trading, which "produces nothing for 
local taxes

The food controller reiterates that 
there Is absolutely no prospect of a fall 
In prices for a long time.

m
V

New York, Nov. 1.—Demands tb4 
provision drivers receive from 3102 # 
3245.50 a week were among tho* 
made today by 600 Inside .butchers II 
what was denounced by Adolph Gobi 
as the first step in a Bolshevist mo* 
ment to take over his plant In Brook 
lyn. Mr. Gobel said that the union' 
lets planned, after accomplishing thel 
purpose by a series of strikes, to all* 
him 6 per cent, on his investment, a<^ 
divide all profits over that ai 
among themselves'

Sill..4Reuter's News Service Under
Consideration m Canada

been Issued to1ATEâII.
A y

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
TO BUILD SIXTEEN SHIPS

\v,i %a CO-OPERATIVE FLATS
CATER TO CHILDREN

London, Nov. 1,—In the 
commons yesterday, the under 
retary of state for the colonies 
formed Percy Hurd that 
to Reuter’s in

Couhouse of ! 
sec- i

- I
yx Y' A.rin- JJn<Payment 

respect to Imperials 
n.-v.s service hitherto sent to Canada 
k . d, not continue after October 31,’ 
. ut ’ne question of continuing the 
imperial service on similar lines 
under consideration with the 
d^an government.

The under

x
Vonncouver, Nov. 1.—Parents with 

children are Jo be especially Invited 
to become participants in 
for the construction of a co-opera
tive apartment house, which is to be 
erected here at a cost of nearly 8600 - 
000. It will be the largest of Us kind 
in Canada and one of the largest in 
the world. Children are to be pro
vided with everything in the way of 
playing accommodation.
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Paris, Nov. 1.—George Leygues, min
ister
structions for the building of ten cargo 
vessels and six liners, the latter to be 
used In the Indo-China' traffic. Work 
on the vessels Is to be started at once, 
and the Instructions stipulate they 
must be launched In 1922. \

- ^
( of marine, has just given in-

a scheme) >
yv

v <*-- SASKATOON PRINTERS 
IN GENERAL WALK

was ; 
Cana- j

r,;
, le achlal expenditure In sending an 
amplified cable service to other 
of the Empire had been 
Decern bf-r 31.

"I he total loss to the government 
tunds involved in the Imperial news 
service was, after October 31, at the 
rate of nine thousand pounds Per an
num. part of which was met by the 
government and part by other ‘Brit- j 
ish administrations Interested.

[ Saskatoon, Nov. 1.—At 12 o’ 
last night the printers In the n 
paper offices and aleo all the 
printing establishments of the 
went on strike, 
wages demanded 
ability of the employers to 
This is the first break in many 
of very pleasant relations b< 
the bosses and employes.

<s) ^ U. S. Secretary of Comm 
Retires From ^VOton’i€ ■ce.

parts 
approved till •<? linetI V DUTCH LOAN TO FRANCE 

TO AID RECONSTRUCTION
The new scale 
was beyondSHADES

OF WATER J/> 
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Washington. Nov. 1.— William C. 
Dedfieldhas retired as secretary of 
commerce after serving for six and a 

: half years as a member of President 
Wilson s cabinet. He said that he 
had made no plans for the immediate 

1 future.
I Until the appointment by the pres- 
; Went of a successor to Mr. Redfleld,
| the assistant secretary of commerce, 
Edwin F. Sweet, will be the acting 

; secretary of the department.

Em

, M ,Haf u„e’ Nov- F—The senate to
day) adopted a resolution granting , credit of 25.000,000 francs Yo Prancè 
for the reconstruction of devastated 
regions.

fc°1 tW*

V GRAIN GROWERS URGE 
POLITICAL ACVVjrrSaskatoon Grain Growers

On Temperance Act

Mooe? Jaw, Nov, 1.—Grain Grow- ! 
ers, at a district convention here, 
discussing the Saskatchewan 
peranc eact, found fault with 
rommodations in small hotels, say
ing that the government might give 
a monopoly of sixty rooms and sale 
of tobaccos to actual hotelkeepers.
While no sentiment 
for e return to the open bars,
■dderable was said against doctors for 
liquor prescriptions and druggists' ex
tortionate prices to have them filled. I’ll never be a lady. I guess, but it
florae considered that liquor sales don’t worry me none. I see life i
Shonid h «-handled thru government certainly bed one large afterooT ,n 
cnn r n -Is. the bleachers. It was me debut at rug-

J FINED FOR tube"*0 litera-

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 1.—After 
Karl Hyman was found guilty at the 
assizes and fined 3100 and costs tor 
haying prohibited literature, three 
other Finlanders on similar charges
amounts.SUllty and were flned almilar

iIv
Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—Resolutions â 

daring that direct political actios i 
urgently necessary have been pa*l 
iby many local branches of the M*® 
toba Grain Growers’ Association 8» 
result of the "political drive" start! 
a fortnight ago in Manitoba, W.' 
Woods, secretary of the assoclatlo 
announces. ___

YOU’RE RIGHT, IT’S ROUGH.tem- |
| f UB RE’S sontethlng about 
1 ' husky yegg treading 

felloV’s physiognomy what

ac- a- big j by. I’ll confess. Before the first beauti- spiked heel into his 
on a little ! scrim began, war shouts and con

flicts meant nothing in my young life.
I was a solitary party, but I didn't 

feel strange long. I was sandwiched 
between Hogan the Blue, and Jim Kelly, 
alias Shadv Bill

Good-bye,
t-eioi It was then I found I’d been all 
for the wrong side.

Into the air went such 
friendly cracks as :

face.
\ a I__ amuses

c!a*s of patrons at a rugbj- game. 
Hme7U_jnire enjoy the little tricks that 
time, I sure enjoy the Uttletrlcks 
the sly guys pull—you know, clever but 
dirty.

1useful
,, . „ , "Kick him in the
five-yard-line, tread on ’is face.”

My chapeau, but It was rough! 
after the last molar

andc WILL SUPPORT ONLY G.W.V.A.

Port Arthur, Ont.. Nov. 1. — The 
local branch of the G.W.V.A. has 
passed a resolution deploring the fail
ure of the Dominion government to 
Tf.1 th.l *r,atuity requests, and de
claring that it will work for and sup- 
port only GW.V.a. members for elec
tion to the Dominion parliament

was expressed 
con- PILES Do net * 

another « 
with Itehl 
Bleeding, . 
Proirad 
Piles. Ko I

But when the two 
teams came together I lost my local 1 >n 
picking out the winners, and from then 
on 1 hooted and rooted till me voice 
sounded like an overgrown newsey’s and 
my visage looked like a busted overshoe.

I picked out a smooth-looking hero, 
but I didn’t have him Ion 
trailed him to earth an

that But
was loosened and 

a chorus of 'Kill Mme’’ died on the air, 
there was hand shakes all round 

Oh, well! they’re Just a bunch of col
lege gentlemen trying to wallop each i 
other while having a bit of sport, and 
what’s a couple of busted slats and a 
few smashed beaks among friends?

Steal
A big giant 

rammed his$ Chaw’s Ointment will relieve yea at oneei-” ^^eutBe.r* srJSif&a/
«V
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The House of Eddy
A Factor In Canadian Life

TT is probable that not a day goes by in which the House 
of Eddy does not make life more comfortable and con-_, 
venient for you. Eddy. Products—Eddy Conveniences 

woven into the very fabric of*—are
Cahadian life. You light the kitchen 
fire, or the gas-grate of a morning— 
or perhaps your pipe, and the com
fortable glow springs from the end 
of an Eddy match-stick.

iHP/Ti;

Eddy’s Products
are Products of Convenience

Eddy's Indurated Fibreware Fails, Waahtubs and Wash- 
hoards are widely used on the farm and in the cities. Your 
butter was shipped in an Eddy Butter Tub, which kept it 

free frdm taint or odor. Eddy Milk 
Pails play their part in keeping your 
supply clean and sweet. Your purchases 
from the store are sent home in Eddy 
Paper Bags. It is highly probably that 
the newspaper you are now reading is 
printed on paper which was made at 
Hull—by Eddy.

Eddy’s Matches 
Indurated 
Fibreware 

Paper and 
Paper Specialties

\

all contribute to 
make Canadian 
life more conven
ient. Since 1851 
the Houee of 
Eddy has been 
bending it* ener-

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited
Hall Gwadp

Matches—Indurated Fibreware— 
Paper Specialties. gies toward thisAll one end.I

Ù Ü
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning "World promise» a 
before.7 a.m. delivery in Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Raadere 
will confer a favor- bx notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It I» only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser- 
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Pegent 194*. Hamilton r
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DOLLAR DOZEN ASKED
FOR NEW LAID EGGSiOVERNENT OUT; 

DREY IS CALLED
PULLED OUT GUN 

TO SCARE OFFICE NOWGet YOUR Copy of This 
Wonderful War Book

k
Shoppers at St. Lawrence's Market 

on Saturday received the stunning in
telligence from the complacent farmers 
and their equally complacent -wives 
that strictly new laid eggs were sell
ing at $1 a dozen, 
that the housewives

Lieutenant-Governor Hendrie 
Cortuhunicates With' Lead

er of United Farmers.

Excitement ■Caused at King 
Edward Hotel by Alleged 

Sneak Thief.

It mattered not 
threatened and 

cajoled, spoke darkly of the fair price 
committee and the reprisals which 
might be expected, but they eventually 
dug down and 
asked.

z

“Sir William Hears! today tender
ed to the lieutenant-governor his re
signation and that of the government.
His honor has communicated with E.
C. Drury, who will, it is understood, 
be asked to undertake the task of 
forming a lew government."

The foregoing statement was given 
out by .Sir William Hearst at parlia- 

I ment buildings on Saturday morning.
P The Ontario premier personally plac- 
I ed the resignation of himself arid his 
a colleagues in the hands of Sir John 
1 Hendrie, who subsequently stated that 
I he had * telegraphed 
ythe Farmers' leader, to come to hie 
| office on Monday.
r Sir William Hearst will, of course, 

carry on the government until Mr.
Drury is ready to assume control.

Drury Returns on Monday.
Mr. Drury had already arranged to 

' return to Toronto from his home near 
Barrie on Monday morning, so that 
he will be able to see the lieutenant- 
governor without delay. He will come 
back, it is stated,, with his cabinet 
slate in his pocket, and be prepared 
to tako over the government within 
a very short time.

In the latter respect, Mr. Drury and 
Sir William Hearst came to a mutual 
understanding last week, to the effect 
that when one was ready to come out 
the other would be prepared to get in.

“R. J.” Not for Cabinet.
& J. Fleming, manager of the To

ronto Railway- Company, was the last j Matron-in-Chief 
man to shake hands with Sir William i Wayside.

The formal

produced the price 
Other prices ranged from 80 

to 95 cents, but they were not guar
anteed.

Many city stores were selling fresh 
eggs at 63 cents per dozen, but they 
had no strictly new laid to offer. 
Others had strictly new laid at 90 
cents.

Pointing a revolver at Detective 
Bart Cronin standing in the lobby of 
the King Edward hotel Saturday af
ternoon. Arthur Freeman 
the revolving doors to King 
and after a chase txf several Mocks, 

which time shots

Ü1
KVdi

There is Only 
a Limited 
Edition ><1

ran thru 
atn-eet

j6ws y

m
m

duiw
the

were fired
e police, Freeman was captured 

In a lane in the sear of the post
Many woman standing in the I 

hotel beoamé frightened at the sight 
of Ffeeman fleeing from the hotel 
with a revolver directed in front of 
him. Making his way pest the hy
sterical women, Cronin ran after his 
fugitive, but wus delayed 
ends by the revolving doors.

Freeman crossed King 
north on Toronto street.

by

MISWILL HONOR CURRIE 
ON ARMISTICE DAY

v:-2

Available 
Only

oi-
flee. ■for E. C. Drury,

m j
mUniversity of Toronto Will 

Confer Honorary Degrees 
on Generals.

many sec-

ism m *and went
.. , , Just above
the taxi stand he stumbled and feu 

He hurriedly picked himself up and 
cutting across the cast side of the 

At a special convocation, to be held street he turned east to go om Adèl-
in Convocation Hall, on Nov. 11. the K^clmhesmen^ffi'

University of Toronto will confer de- vai/ and Knight were talking on th* 
grees upon the following: corner when they saw Freeman run-

Doctor of Laws, honoris causa.— ning along with the revolver In his 
General Sir Arthur Currie; Major- hand. They cornered him off with 
General W. G. Gwatkln, Major-General their revolvers and forced him to turn 
J-T- Foj-heringham, Brigadier-General north in a lane. Plaimclothesman Sul- 
w- “• Mitchell, Prof. J. C. McLennan, livan called to Freeman to drop his

Master of Arts.—Major J. W. Mac- gun, but Freeman , did not do so and 
aowell, ',-c- Sullivan opened fire, the shot burying

Master of Household Science.— in the ground, where Sullivan had 
Edith Catherine directed his shot Constable Pillinger 

I was in the lane and he took hold of 
Tr , presentation of Hart | Freeman while the detectives h&nu-
House, by *the Massey Foundation to j cuffed him. 
the university, will take place on the 
morning of the same day. 
ernor-general of Canada will be pres
ent besides General Currie,
General Gwatkln and the officers and, 
faculty of the university.
Massey will read a brief address.

General Cqrrie will lay the found
ation of the memorial tower for the 
graduates and undergraduates 
died in the war.

The functions of the day will wind 
u,p with a reception at Hart House, 
from 4 to 6 p.m., and the governors 
of the university will entertain at 
dinner in the great- hall of Hart House 
at 7-30 p.m.

Owing to the unusually large reg
istration at the university, it has been 
found impossible to invite the general 
nubile to be present.

toII ***
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Hearst, just as the latter came out of 
•his office on his way to tender his 
resignataion to Sir John Hendrie. Mr. 
Fleming expressed his regret that the 
Ontario premier was leaving office, 
and afterwards jocularly Informed the 

^newspapermen that! altho he was the 
'"original U.F.O. he was not looking for 
a cabinet or any other position.

Rather Sudden, Morrison Says. 
x "We had not anticipated anything 

fllke this,” said J. J. Morrison. .U.F.O. 
secretary, when he learned of the 
Hearst resignation. “There's no oc
casion for a rush. We are not antici
pating any ugliness from anybody. 
We feel there will be an honest at
tempt to carry on the government. Mr. 
Drury made no arrangements for that 
eventuality.”

maFreeman is now locked up in Court 
street station charged with the theft 
of two fur-lined overcoats from the 
Robert Simpson stare. He as also 
charged with 'pointing a loaded re
volver at the, police."

It is alleged that two days <£go 
Freeman, an alleged sneak thief, en
tered Simpson’s store end stole a fur- 
lined overcoat valued at $200 from 
one of the racks.

Saturday afternoon it is charged 
Freeman returned and stole a second 
coat. He was followed to the hotel, 
where it was discovered he was re
gistered. Cronin accompanied by two 
employee of the store went to the 
hotel to arrest Freeman. As Cronin 
approached him, he whipped out the 
gun aind after flashing it across the 
detective’s face made a bolt for the 
front door.

Examined In the police station, 
Freemam gave his age as 21, and 
said he was born in Calgary. He had 
$42 in cash on him and a number of 
printed cards of a man living in the 
United States. Th# Colt revolver was 
one issued by the United States army. 
Jt was fully loaded. The two alleged 
stolen coats were found in his hotel

«13
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11 TO PROBE STRIKE, 
DESPITE PROTEST

/ -, ^

By COL GEORGE G. NASMITH, C.M.G. èdA'
e

With an Introduction byId Press Cable.

1.—England’s 4t 
p" are already turn 
rewards the colonls 
lehall girls have bee 

at the dominion 
to know what proi

Survey Party Return? From Trip 
Thru, the North 

Country.
muGEN. SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.

Inquiry Into Street Car Tie- 
Up is to Be Further 

Prosecuted.

v.Commander of the Canadian Army Corpsroom.
/

The survey party which' was sent) 
out fast spring by the T. & N. O. to 
find a route from Cochrane to Jameti
roUwiÿ werPe°SJbn|ed Xtonab0anndoh ^ The en<Wiry;,into the responsibility 

.work, owing to their failure to secure! ror M16 electricians’ strike of Sept. 3 
adequate help for packing supplies, wil1 be resumed on Friday morning 
knd have returned, to North Bay. "The 1<> .o’clock. This date was agreed upon 
Indians who were engaged "for this ** a donference this morning between 
work proved unsatisfactory. Judge Barron, James Gunn, Mr. Corley
| The party covered half the distance and representatives of the Toronto 
fto James Bay, or about 100 miles. Thd Street Railway Company, 
job . will be completed next year. En- "In these investigations the 
.gineer Maher, who was in charge ofl sponsibility rests on 
the party, is now preparing a report 
on. the season's work, and this will bd 
published in course of a couple of 
months.

It is understood that the surveyors!
•found a pretty fair route over the first 
75 miles, but beyond that the country! 
was swamp and muskegs. Building 
thru this district, it is said, will be 
difficult, but quitè possible.

607 Pages—71 Illustrations—32 Maps

A Panorama of 
the Entire War à 

Pulsing Withij 
Great Deeds,
Big Sacrifice and 
Fine Success

»,m superintendent 
m had been irit 
s of English to 
lad to explain to 
re only positions ’ 
a work and dome! 
are not only will 
lestiic servants 1 
qualifications ( 
interviewed me y 
en yeans’ re fore n 
lence."
s would go as s 
tiles when so mi 
she replied: ‘‘To 

glish snobbery- whli 
ic work In this coàl 
ized. Take a typic 
tn mother with tv 
.comes a clerk and 
famly; the other 

who gets a good li' 
support her motlx 
thstand the criticls 
and eventually seel 
, where the spirit 
is very different."

J

M BEN RESTRICTED
at %U. S. Government-Passes Drastic 

Order '-Affecting 
Canada.

came re-
and I have to delve int^maUerT’0staged Fr°m t0day Until ^ ^ COal 8trlke 

Judge Barron w.th reference to. the W the States ls settled, soft coal will 
statement of James Gunn that he was be shipped into Canada only for pub- 
not proceeding fairly in delving into the lie utilities, hospitals, food manufac- 
a-nlr5 0t ™e unlon- “I think that you tuners and newspaper publishers. 
w“.1 d0 mer justice to say that again H. A. Harrington,

have declared that the af- commissioner, says stocks in Ontario. 
„„,the unl0n ™i_ght be investi- are fair, and he anticipates no serioua 

nuestinn the? affefltC(1 the shortage unless the strike is unex
powers of a tJ have all,the pectedly prolonged- To the manufac-
that anvthintrdffh^Hd the Ct”iP r“le iS turers- however, who have only a few 
which is*asked hv emS. °n th6i 1SSU® weeks’ supply and who do not cornel 
be given ” elther counsel must under the" “priority" privilege, the

Jetmps Oimn cfntrri tvinj- it,.., strike will be more or lessintern of reHect^iJ on th. n,° The fuel commissioner has wired to
fairness, but t hat‘ during the enquiry ^ °C ^ and
some of the questions could onîy have ?‘'tiefS l°, make surveys of priority con- 
been asked with the purpose of souring 1° ^ f°rwarded to„ Dr' ,Gar'
informât.on which could be used thl fleLd' wh° haS charre of soft coal dis- 
event of another strike takïng place tribution in the United States- 

He added that, from such interference 
as this, trades unionism had to be pro- 
tected. “We think, -too," said Mr. Gunn, 
that the government is wrong in in

vestigating a strike after it has taken 
place, f will tell you frankly that we 
intend to fight it and we have been 
sent here to object."

B. H. L. Symes, who appeared for 
the Toronto Street Railway, denied 
that any questions had been prompted 
by animus. He said that in ali the 
questions there had beea an effort not 
to find what was the private business 
of the union, but to ask only what had 
a bearing on the cause of the strike.

(//

Ontario fuel

4#CITY’S COAL SUPPLY.

Property Commissioner Chisholm, has 
assigned a member of his department 
to make a survey of the citv's coal 
supply of soft coal. He wiil com
mence a survey of public institutions 
on Monday and a report on the situ
ation will be made in a few days.

r

CAUSES 
fH OF Pi Men Who Know

HEN the god of war stretched his hand across Europe 
and gathered almost the entire world into the seeth
ing cauldron of conflict—What a story it makes, what 

an interest it holds for all time.

And our own sons and brothers in the midst of it—an atom 
perhaps of the whole, but the deciding factor in many of the 
hardest fought and most crucial battles of the war.

Told by Col. Nasmith, himself an eye-witness and possessing 
an enviable war record, this splendid history of Canada’s 
part and the entire war, is the one great story of the 
you will feel you must possess and one you will never tire 
reading.

wThe death le • 
ne Bmile Boutrei 
1er relief work da 
me youtroux wae 
lieved her efforts 
Cross hospital ; 
i responsible fort 
At about her deal

S ay :ENGINEER CRUSHED
BENEATH LOCOMOTIVE Read the BookU n

Engineer Frank Bignell was seri
ously injured Saturday .morning when 
he was crushed beneath a C.P.R. en
gine at the Union stock yards. Big
nell, the police said, was/ underneath 
the locomotive, oiling up, when the 
engine,

V/
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., Com- 
mander of the Canadian Army Corps, saya:

"To me it seems a good thing that soldiers 
like Col. Oeorg» Naflrnith, C.M.O., should 
record what they thegiselvea have seen on 
the battlefields of France and Flanders. It 
is almost Impossible to recover the spirit of 
past years: official histories, though correct 
in fact, often lafak the personal touch of the 
eye witness. 1, therefore, welcome this 
work, and confidently recommend it to the 
Canadian public.’’

” IN NEW 1 
ICED BY G< warZ

■/,
in a mysterious manner, 

started to move * slowly and as it 
traveled gathered momentum. A Yard 
man standing close by mounted the 
engine and brought it to a standstill, 
but not until it had dragged Bignell 
several fe-st. Bignell lives at 81 Clen- 
denan avenue. He was removed to 
the Western Hospital, i

j:V
. 1.—Demands thi 
receive from $102 l 
were among thoi 

k) inside .butchers 1 
led by Adolph Gob 
k a Bolshevist mow 
his plant in Brool 

bid that the unloi 
accomplishing the 

s of strikes, to alio 
his investment, at 
over that amet*
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You Must Be a World Reader 
to Get This Wonderful Bookri TO TAKE OVER AFFAIRS

OF STANDARD RELIANCE
Could Not Sleep Brig.-Gen, C. H. Mitchell say*:

"It Is a splendid ifesume of the War, especially 
Insofar as the Canadian services are con
cerned, and Is full of many references to 
incidents of local interest, besides those fea
tures of scientific Interest, with which the 
writer is particularly familiar.”

By special arrangements With the publishers, The Toronto 
Daily and Srnday World have secured a special advance 
edition of the remarkable book by Col. Nasmith, for its own 
readers only and at the very moderate price of $3.50. You 
cannot get this book at any bookstore. It is only available 
to World readers who may Identify themselves by accom
panying their remittance with the coupon below.

G. T. Clarkson, liquidator of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion, announced on Saturday that it 
was expected that all the properties! 
of the-old company would be trans
ferred to a new company at the begin
ning of next we'ek. The new com
pany is to be known as the Standard 
Assets, Limited, and was incorporattd 
for the purpose of taking over all tho 
assets of the old company, and tc* 
realize on them for the benefit of the 
creditors.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
HAVE PLENTY OF COALMr. Earnest Clark, Police 

Officer, 338 King St., Kingston, 
Ont., writes: The strike of the miners in the 

United States soft coal mines will 
have little, il any, effect on the Can
adian National Railways locally un
less it continues for any considerable 
time.

D. B. Hannâ, president of the 
system, stated to The World Satur
day that so far as the coal supply 
was concerned the railway was stock
ed up for some time to come and had 
enough to carry it over a period of at 
least three months. “We are in à 
very happy condition," he said.

Hon. H. J. Cody, Minister of Education, says:
sum-RINTERS 

RAL WALK-
“A very comprehensive and valuable c 
mary of the course of the great struggle, 
book like th-ts may do much to strengthen 
sound, patriotic sentiment"

Hon. Mr. Juetlce W. R. Riddell 
"A vivid and accurate account that should 
be read by all who desire to know what our 
Canadian boys did and—more injportant «till 
—what they were and are." •

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of 
muscles.

I was

New Mammoth Map of 
Europe

A

. 1.—At 12 o’ole 
inters in the nen 

also all the J 
Tients of the ci 
The new scale y 
was beyond I 

nployers to me 
i peak in many yei 
relations ibetwtl 

iployes.

says:
As a special Inducement The World will give Free to first 
purchasers of this great War Book a copy of the latest map 
of Europe in mammoth size, showing the new boundaries 
of the European countries and the new states created by 
the war. There is only a limited number of these excellent 
maps, so to make sure of getting one, better get your copy 
of Col. Nasmith’s splendid War Book now.

Mr. Clarkson also announced that 
in accordance with the approval- of 
the creditors the deposits taken in by 
the company since June 1 would ba 
paid back immediately with interest. 
The amount is

nerves and 
I had indigestion,' 

short of breath and easily 
urea. I commenced a treat- 

<J?eiA Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
food, and seven boxes of this 

■'toedicme cured me of all my
nn Pu°m?‘ I am now feelingth»nhTUndred Per Cent- better

than I wag, and have to thank

the STiSrrFood forjoying.”

A Returned Officer of the Third Battalion 
“It strikes .me as being the book on the war 
lor which I have long been looking."

says:

upwards of $100,000.
BROUGHT BODIES HOME. JWILLS AND BEQUESTS.

URGE The bodies of Joseph and William 
Kerr of Goderich, who lost their lives 
on Tuesday night last,
Homer Warren, a steam barge, at
tached to the fleet of the Milne Coal 
Company, sank in Lake Ontario, readi
ed the city Friday night

lWHUum Kerr, brother of the* vic
tims, along with Percy Milne, of the 
Milne Coal Co., brought back the bod
ies from Oswego, where they were 
washed ashore. The burial will take ; 
place* on Monday.

Thomas Bell, a returned soldier who 
was killed by a train at the foot of 
Yonge street on October 13, left an 
estate valued 
relatives

Tear Out 
This Coupon 

Now

[CAL COUPONwhen the

at $1.056. He had no 
so Hon. 1. b. Lucas ' has 

made application for the money on 
behalf of the province of Ontario.

F rank W illiam Adams, a grocer who 
died in Toronto on February 17, 1917 
left an estate valued at $6,225, which 
he directed to be divided between his 
children.

Resolutions œ 
t political action 
r have been paSW 
inches of the Mae 
rs’ Association as 
ltical drive” start 
in Manitoba, W.
of the assoctatie

I

Special Toronto World Advance Edition
“Canada’s Sons and Great Britain 

in the World War.”
By COL. GEORGE G. NASMITH

This" coupon, when presented by a Toronto World 
reader, together with $3.50, will obtain the book that 
every Canadian should read.

Free with this book is a new Map of Europe, show
ing the boundaries of all the new states that have been 
created by the'great war. Cut out this coupon now and 
obtain the book before the edition is exhausted.

am now en-

\\ illiam Mill Christie, a salesman 
who died at Trent River on July 9 
last, left an estate valued at $2093, 
which he divided

rjg Rests, Refreshes, Soothes,

9, is the sole beneficiary under the use Murineiofteo. Safe for Infant or Adult 
latter’s will. The estate is valued at i At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
$2050. EyeBook. Marine Company, Chicago, U. S. A.

Is must accompany 
your remittance to' 
Identify you as a 
World reader.
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The Empire Springs to, Arms,
England’s "Contemptibles" Arrive in 
France. The Colonies Rally to Sup
port the Empire. Canada First to 
Respond.

First Canadian Contingent.
Training at VaJcartier. Thirty-three 
Transports Cross the Ocean. Great 
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i WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

INSTRUCT BRACKIN 
TO SUPPORT U.F.O.

FB

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPESE STOCK MARE S':
1

SWEET POTATOES. SPANISH ONIONS.
All Lines Domestic Fruits and Vegetables.

44-46 CHURCH ST. 
Main 3162, 6932

1 Help Wanted.
COOK, GENERAL, WANTED for email

family. Apply 96 Herkimer St.. Ham- 
II ton. _______

WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of
■tonography. Apply to circulation de
partment, 40 West Richmond SL, To
ronto_______________________________________

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings
and lull pa. ucuiars. Earn ?2uuu to 
♦10,000 yearly. Big demand for men, 
inexpe lence-i or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 9u8t Chicago.________________________

Banana».—Owing to the ’longshoremen’s 
strike having tied things up and-delayed 
shipments, bananas have advanced In

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at Aniens.—Th^marklt in’ onions Is very

sSSSS5 -rvlHFFMf::
air-.—-“~sSHSiSKH

tanlo Legislature with an overwhelm- municipal ABATTOIR KILLING. S1,Jnl?,Lal ?6 Per case; Dromedary 
ng majority, will take his seat In MUNICIPAL A dates^at $7 per case; Fard dates at 28c

parliament with a mandate from the List of week’s killing from OcL 25 tdr McWllllam * Everlst, Ltd:, had three 
electors of West Kent to support the SSii',*1' —tl, of cattie dressed f^ais of app.es. selling at 14.60 to 86.60 per
United Farmeo-s-Labor coalition gov- b^ clty . • ■ • ■ ■ -........................... 31 lus' ’8 «Efts'? $Lape3 at *i50 to «* per
irnment In.all -measures which he t»e- by owner .................. .. • • • • -.y 162 $3*50, and* Montand WrtntMh Red” it
l.eves will be to tne best Interests or Total number of small stuff dressed ,3.50 to 13.75 ow nsl
his constituents. by city ......... ............ VtV.Vf'dVrnn'-ri to «7.26-per ca£e- 2 it*«î to SI 25

The résolut.on of confidence moved Total number of small ............ 46I per bag. ’
by E. C. Brlaoor of Chatham, secre- by owner ...................................................... —_ a. A. McKinnon had two oars of potà-
tary of the West Kent Conservative Total No live stock slaughtered. 2171 -»««. selling at ♦1.90 per Bag; white
Association, seconded by Deputy Reeve ? * '---------- onions at So.25 per 100 lbs.; yellows at
Harry Sm.th of Dover townsnlp, a EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 100 <bs.; cabbage at SI P«r ddzen;
prominent U. F. O. man, -was en- • --------- ^ »? at- *1'25 ?,er.,,baS; Jur‘
dorsed -by men of all shades of poi- East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 1.—Cattle: appJes a? ,, ?d ,P?«n.*>s at .^i'.60 A®.1",JtfUi
-tiioal opinion, and was carried unan- Receipts, 1.075; slow. .. Reds at fi'25 per* bo*Per ^ ’ Mtintoan
motttdv witn a standing vote at a meet- Calves: Receipts, -25; $1-50 .0 er. S« d. Spence had Jonathan apples selling 
lag Of an unusual character he.d tnis to «22 1>600: „lge, „ to $1.25 a‘ Per box; grapefruit at $6 to $5.26
ajv-.iiuuu .n L..e r.v.U.F. auditorium, .,H°88- VvPSkJ hither Heavy mix- Per.caee; potatoes at $1.90 per bag; onions
wh.cn was jammed to overflowing. higher; othera - do. and pigs, at *5 P«r 100 lbs.; turnips at 85c to $1 per

Sum. Up the Situation. m 75^ roughs $12 60 to Î13; Stags, $8 to iff! at $1 to $1.26, and beets at
The resolution sums up the political Luo * ’ bag; apples at $5.60 to $6 per

situation and concluded as follows: Sheep and lambs: Receipts, $1,400; Ontario - . , . •“That in the opinion of this aesem- steady^ unchanged! of pî.tatoea .linnl at ti s!' tS%2 Zr W*
blage of electors of West Kent, con- ,7——, onlins at $4.60 to $6 60 per 100 ibs^ Srom
sist.ng of those of all shades of poiitl- WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. .sh onions at $6.60 per case; turnips car-
cal opinion, the best Interests of our --------- * .. , rots and beets at $1 per bag; extra’large
province at this critical time demand Union Stock Ta8de. Wnnlpeg, îtov.1. cabbage at $1.25 per dozen 
that our member, R. L. Brackin, shall Domlnlon Bureau)—Recelpts thls morn. Peters Duncan, Ltd., had a car of po-

g.ve to the government about to be ’hlep "while2oTcatST'were also Llgc kt®'« Se?'h*hV° î° °ab'*>r™d a sympathetic but independent | blllMthru to eastern points. 25? Etn^rorgrapes It"$ P nef keï aPnd
support upon all occasions when he is The market this morning was slow and ;5 per lug (packedTn sawdusu• anmes al. 
honestly of the opinion that what the draggy, with very little trading, quota - 60ti to 76c pVr 11-quart ^ston hradlet- 
government Is endeavoring to do Is tlons holding about the same as Fridays luce at $3 per case (two dozenj. 1
luet and right, to the end that he may . . , .. Wl McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of
assist to the extent of his abtlity such „£hek°fi,m?£d «atorSÎ* Good ïambs °rnLnge*’ 8ellln« at 1$ to $7.60 per case; 
government to give wise, clean, honest !! ?£?• S tn t M with coramoi l7 Tokay f^PfS at >3'25 to <2-50 P«r case;
administration "in this province, ex- t8*”,1?8 at ,U t0 ’’ eommon V 11Lf6B0 Per,box; apples at $6.60 to
pressing at the same time the wish t0 *8' _________________________ "wMte * 'ce^^0haî'a^L?^^ r

àu^Td *5 ssE?5s yniu HfUTFR’S EXCUSE 2!&eSîÊ,HSr5?Èi
that we counsel and advise Mr. Brack- |U|1 IILUILII U LAUUUL and Baildwinsj, at $6 to «7,60 per bol.;in to Introduce into the legislature tinow apples at 75c to 86c per 11-quart;
whatever bills may be necessary to TOA 01*11/1*10 lirOOf"! O ^.eiffer pears at 30c to 60c per U-quart,

FUR hlnlKINh VFhSFiS"^Fru“ run ail,mi,D iwuLuMj.,m,t .uB f ! th,e ^resolution was ----------- $3.60 to $4 per case; hothouse cucumbers
put to the vote eight men in the at $5.60 to $6-per case; celery at $6
audience endorsed Mr. Brackin’s stand. Says He Thought That the War per case; sweet peppers at 90c to $1 per 

Speech by Brackin. , . . 11-quart.
“We have now a Farmer-Labor Had Broken Out Again 3S _J°*- Bamford A Sons had Red Riding 

coalition and I believe it should be PrnnncaU W<»ri» Reiertprl ?ood Sunki8t oranges at $6.50 to $8.60
given a chance, and it must have a Proposals Were HCjCCted. P” .^ipTttMc»^ ‘LE?’ ?e£?
working majority. “Said Mr. Brack- ■ ----------- p!r l00 1bs celery at $2^f VeO Mr Eel
In: "I will support the coalition as Berlin, Nov. 2.—A letter alleged to The Union Fruit and Produ'os, Limited)
’ong as It is giving the people the have been written by Admiral Von had potatoes selling at $1.85 to $1.90 per
right kind of administration.’’ Reuter to Premier Lloyd George pro- bag: Gravenstein apples (domestic pack)

he beleved political testing against the detention of the 111 «U86 to $4.50 per bbl.; McIntosh Reds
meetings should be held, not merely admiral, who commanded the German ,   „ . „ „ .
at election times, hurt when Import- fleet at Scapa Flow when It was scut- ,75" ® « î?'7« «
ant measures are before the ..house, tied and other officers of the sunken ^'r c^e; trapef^'tt $4 60 to $6*plr 
and pledged himself to call big fleet, is publ.shed today In Taeglisch case; Emperor grapes at $8 per drum;
gatherings for the purpose of dis- Rundschau. Regarding the scuttling apples at 40c to <0c per 11-quart,
cussing any matter which parliament of the Warships,/ Admiral Von Reuter The Longo Fruit Co. had Emperor 
Is discussing for the purpose of get- ld Quoted as saying: grapes at $4 to $4.50 per case and $7.50
ting the opinion of his constituents “I was obliged to assume that war Per drum; oranges at $6.50 to $7 per case;

iw, constituents . . broken out from the annnimwmoni lemons at $7.50 per case: Spanish onionsbefore he opposes or supports any "“t ff°™ at $6 per case; pears at $5.26 per box;
such measures. in„.t£.e BrlU*1> pr8Sb regarding the re- nothouee tomatoes at 20c to 25c per lb.

jection of the German counter-pro- Stronach A Son. had Tokay grapes at 
posais to the peace treaty. Even If my $2.50 to $3.60 per case; Ontario potatoes 
Idea that war had again broken out tt $1.90 to $2 per bag; Sunklst oranges at 
subsequently proved erroneous, never- ,6.50 <6 $7 per case; cabbage at $2.25 per 
theless I'acted In the conviction that it bl.; choice celery at 76c to $1 per dozen, 
was war, and I and my subordinates S
therefore cannot he treated event In at *6-50 to $7-60 per c®-86: Florida grape- 

,,,e ex,)^pt > ruit at $4.50 to $4.75 per case; Jonathan
accordance with the usual customs of and McIntosh Red apples at $6.25 per box; 
war- Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; lemons at

$7.50 to $9 per case; Honeydew melons 
at" $3.25 per CJ»e.

Dawien-Elliott had Quebec white stock 
potatoes at $1.90 per bag; King apples at 
$6 per bbl.; Blenheims at $6 per bb!.;
Excelsior dates at $5.50 per case; celery 
at 25c to 45c per dozen.

Who.esale Fruits.
Apples—Montana McIntosh Reds, $3.50 

to $3.75 per box; British Columbia McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, $3.25 per box; 
domestic, 40c to 86c per 11-quart, $4 to 
$7.50 per bbl.

Bananas—9c per lb.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.; $6.25 

to $6.50 per-half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Tokays, $2.50 to $3.50 per case-, j

Emperors, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum, Packers and wholesalers s«nt zout 
$4.50 and $5 per lug; domestic, greens, |... . ,h V o .
and blues, 55c to 60c per six-quart; reds,- . 'th^^eir ^
65c per six-quart. juraay, but the effect will not be noted

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $4.50 to $5.50 until next week.. J. S. Lundy, repre- Xf_ , XT 
per case; Florida, $4.50 to $5.50 per case; seritative of the attorney-general’s de- -Nov-, 1-^-There wag np lm-
Jamaican, $3.50 to $4 per case. partment, said on Saturday that re- ioea7m„rt!f.T, *” vhe condition of-the

Lemons - California, $7.60 to $9 per taller, would be allowed the same per- j the pTces fo? o!to wm" Hke.y Se'2d- 

Melons—Honeydew $3.25 per case. centage of profit on the new whole- , vanced in the near future, and the under-
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6.50 to $7.50 aa e Prlces Axed by the board of com- I t»ne to the market was very firm. Thera

per case. tnerce as formerly, and that a big ! bas been no further changes In prices
Pears—^Imported. $5 to $6 per box; flump in prices to the consumer should I for mla feed and a fair trade is reported

domestic. 20c to 60c per six-quart; 25c to be forthcom.ng in a few days. le“ecl °*1» with prices ruling steady.
$1 per 11-quart. ----------- «lea6 were no important development

Quinces—50c to 66c per six-quart. CHICAGO MARKETS. Iegg situation, prices for all grades
Tomatoés—30c to 75c per 11-quart; hot- ----------- ! f^mJy ,mHlntained.

house, No. Va. 22c to 25c per lb,; No. J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank iJ L ’cr™' *’! "•"’“I10" :Tmrk5
2's, 15c per ,b. buildign, report the following prices on 1Z,[ld prlceH bave scored

the Chicago Board of Trade : " ! L > ™“ch 8tron®er feeling allw
I developed in the cheese market and 
| prices scored advances.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 93c 
Flour—New 

... ,$11.10.
128!4 i Bran-Si^-^****' 9° V°‘" >4'8° t0 

Shorts—$52.
Hay—No. 3, per toil, car lots. $23 to $86 
(’heese—Finest easterns, 2$c to 30c. 
Butter — Choicest creamery, 62%c ti

Properties for Sale. STOCK YARDS RECEIPTSW. Kent Electors Choose Him 
as Liberal, But .Give a 

New Mandate.

1
♦6 PER FOOT—Close to New Toronto

Industries—At Stop 27, Toronto to 
Hamilton Highway, close to radial 
cars and Grapd Trunk. Fare to tlie 
centre of the city 6 cents. Termk: «10 
down and easy month'y payments. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Llmlt-
ed, 136 Victoria street.__________________

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street" 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

PLOT 40 x 160 FRONTING on highway. 
Near Long Branch; Ideal place for a 
home; several shade trees: price $800. 
terms arranged. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria street.

H. J. ASHwholesale.f m ProBI e
m- ci

fp]
several predicted higher prices for next t 
week, trade was rather slow; the bulk 
going at 66c per lb.

Poultry wae brought In freely, nnd 
at 33c to 38C per lb.; ducks at 33c to 
38c; geese at 26c to 33c per lb.; boilers 
at 30c per lb„ and turkey at 46o to 50c 
per lb.
Gieln—

Sec farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations:
Hey and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00
27 00
28 00 
14 V0

18 00 20 00

•I#I
- New 

profits 
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after « 

The 
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• Indus 
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*
F WAN I EO—Linemen. Apply Overhead

Dept., Toronto Hydro-Electric System. 
26 St. Patrie* Su

»T
;

We are now najrtnei 
4Se to 36e a lb. for bides.
7Se to 66e s lb. for calfskins.
SIT to *15 each for HorsehMse, ! 
6#e to 43c ■ lb. for unwashed —■ 
75c to Me a lb. for washed west’ 

Tear Shipments Solicited.

ticip wanted—remote
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned ,.uto Knitter, 
perience unnecessary, 
material.
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept, 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Florida Farms for Sale
Hoy, No. 2, per ton.. 25 00 
straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat,'bundled, per

8 Florida Farms For Sale
GROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor- 

Ida, 10 acre Farms, $600. Easy terms. 
Free booklet. G. Waite, 57 Hannaford 
avenue. Toronto.__________________________

Ex-
Dlstance im- 

Posltlveiy no canvassing
ton

- ■/Farm Produce, Retail- 
Eggs, new, per dOz....$0 80 to $1 00

Bulk going at.................... 0 90 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 70-
Spring chickens, lb... 0 33 0 38
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 33 0 38
Bolling fowil, lb................. 0 25 0 30
Gelese, per lb........................ 0 25 0 33
Turkey, per lb................... 0 46 0 50

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, (fresh

made, lb. squares................ «0 63 to«....
do. do. -cut solids................ 0 62 ....

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 65 ....
Oleomargarine, lb.................. 0 35 0 36
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 63 ....
Eggs, No. 1. doz.
Cheese, June, lb..
Cheese, nrw. lb...
Honey, comb, doz
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 0 26

El 1 #FLOPDIA Farms ano investments. W. 
R. bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. Limited I

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO Imm RELIABLE WOMAN on cleaning, one
day a week. Mrs. C. R. Collard, S13A 
Co,lege street, top flat, or phone Coll. 
Bill.

;

Farm* Wanted.
WANTED

FARMERS TO WINTER ANY NUB. 
BEiR OF YEARLINGS AND TWO.
ber^t^o^ay^st.^g^d^: 

6T7?AvS5r^FERED' ADDRESS BOX

Mechanics Wanted i
FARM OF forty to fifty acre» wanted—

Whitby, Oshawa, Pickering, Myrtle, 
Port Perry or Brooklln district. J. H. 
Nelles, Brooklln, Ontario.

DIE SETTER for «mail blanking and
forming d.es. 
and anility.
App.y Clouse, H.nds Co.. 7-21 Labatt 
avenue, off River sireet, Monday nooon.

R§ 1
Must have Initiative 

Good working condlt.ons.
I
i i

i
Rooms and Board

Comfortable Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

I 0 62Articles Wanted. .. 0 34
» 31 ---------

.. 5 00 6 00 DEMAND FOR CORN 
IS GIVEN IMPETUS

STOVES and FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers. 635 Queen west. 
Phone. Poultry. six...X

Tradl 
lrreguls 
new " of 
bonds « 
•were st 
gregate 
were ur

Pure Lard— 750
HENS WANTED, alive, 19 cents a pound; 

any else; ducks, 18. I pay express 
within 160 mllee of Toronto. No de
duction tor shrinkage. Samuel Lewis, 
666A Dundas West, Toronto.

Tierces, 5b, ..
90-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shorten I ngr-
T4erces, lb. ........................ $0 28% «.
20-lb. prints .....................  0 29%
Pound prints ..................... 0 30% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owt.«23 00 to «26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt
Beef, common, cwt..........18 00
Spring lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt. -........................ 10 00 17 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 25 00 27 00
Veal, medium, cwt............ 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt 22 00 24 00-
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducklings, lb............... ....
Ducks, old. lb................
Hens, under 4 tbs., Ib 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbe., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lti......................
Geese, lb.............................
Turkeys, lb........................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducklings, lb. .
Hens, under 5 Ibg., lb
Hens, over 6 lbe..........
Geese, lb.............................
Turkeys, lb.......................
Roosters, lb....................

....«0 31 to «. 
0 31% .Business Cards.wt; I.*.*.* 0 33ALTERATIONS, lepalrs, carpentering,

storm sash and garages. J. H. Cum- 
1 mlng, 496 Ossington Ave. Coll. 9592. 

EXPERT DRESSMAKING, afternoon and 
evening gowns a spec-alty. Phone ColL 
9111 for appointment._____________________

r

Large British Loan May Be 
Used to Purchase Cotton • 

and Grain.

<
■ Personal

RfNG.
6CRIPTION.
Cambridge. 931 Tonga. Truck

PLASTE 
ANY DE 

6963. 7 
service

! SPIRITUAL MEETING—Madam Street 
and Madam Perry will reopen their 
meetings at 64 Murray street,- Sunday, 
8 p.m.; Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8
p.m. _____________________________________

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 41» 
Church street •

21 00 
16 00 

16 00 18 00 
16 00

Just phone North
I

Henry 
ter, says 
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7
/ CWcsge, Nov. 1—Demand____ , , *or cor*

received new Impetus today from re
ports that «115,000,000 of a British lota 
would be devoted to the purchase sÊÎ* 
cotton and grain. The market closed' 
buoyant 2%c to 3%c net higher- With 
«e£e,?hîr JH.1* t0 «.31%. and May 
«1.26% to $1.26%. Oats finished %c to 
l%c up, and provisions varying from 

_10t decline to an advance of 15c.
Upward swings in the price of cam 

began at 'the opening and «gained la 
eneigy thruout the day. A new upturn 
in the value of hogs did much to give 
the bulls an initial advantage and so, 
too, did big shipments of packing house 
products. Gossip that dt would take ut 
ileast six or eight weeks to bring trans
portation arrangements back to normal 
for the movement of corn led meanwhile 
to increased anxiety about ootalnlngi 
sufficient supplies to fill December com 
contracts. Heavy covering by specula
tive shorts who had opposed on advance 
was the outstanding feature dn the last 
part of the session, when most heal 
was being paid to effects the British 1 
loan might have on grain.

Oats went higher with com. Receipt» f 
were small and foreign markets ad- § 
vanelng.

Strength of cereals and hogs lifted E 
provisions. Later, tho, sales to realise* 
profits caused some setbacks.

' 0 21Bicycles and Motorcycles. 0 23

I
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod. 

181 King wesLl Plumbing and Heating.
Bicycle and motor cycles.. See Hamp 

eon for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. laager 
and better premises. Better service. 
Ham peon, 324 Gerrard 8L East. To
ronto.

I CHRISTOPHER BROS.
.$0 20 to «0 2301 PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat

ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

0 20wl
0 15■
0 15;PHONE JUNC. 6586Chiropractic Specialist. 0 18
6 23 .
0 15OR. F. H. SfcCRETAN, graduate special- 

1st; Dr. lua hecretan. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street Last, cor. longe, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

0 18 
0 35He stated' Motor Cars.ii : $0 26 to «0 30

: 0 30OCTOBER
Clearing Sale of 

Used Cars—See Us Before 
Buying Elsewhere

E. 0 25Dancingf r .. 0 23 
.. 0 23A HIGH-CLASS UANCING studio for

particular people.
TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom

dancing.
SOCIETY DANCING taught In six Is*, 

sons. Satisfactory results assured. 
Classes heia in the new 

MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 
every Tuesday and Thursday. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or private 
classes may be arranged tor. 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 6820 for par- 
Ucuiars or appointments.

HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

0 40
■ 0 25

t WHOLESALE SUGAR MARKET.
5 I 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, In excellent running order, at 

a very attractive price»
1918 MITCHELL BIG 6.
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly pslnted. This 

car was a special Job when new.
1919 MCLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new car.
FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, 

body In good condition, wire sides, «600.
1916 STUDEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly 

painted and engine completely over
hauled.

1917 CADILLAC; this car Is In excellent
condition and equipped with cord tire* 
nearly new.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows (per 100-lb.

Acadia—
Granulated ..............
No. 1 yellow .........
No. 2 yellow
No. 3 yellow .........

Atlantic—
, Granulated ...

No. 1 yellow .
No. 2 yellow .
No. 3 yellow ..............

Redpath’s—
Granulated ...................
No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yellow ..............
No. 3 yellow ..............

St. Lawrence—
Granulated ............
No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yellow ..............
No. 3 yellow ..............

\ Z:'I [ Oologm 
reached 
bcurse 
as equly 
The off! 
•will be »

_ _ mtm Banked
, Tomenson, Forwood Co. received the 4- mark- ae 
following- Chicago wire on, Saturday: A J failure ol 
eilght change In sentiment was siotcd^lL ther creJ 
after the close with some of the pltT^ 
operators talking bearish. Commission 
houses on the whole continued to express 
faith in the long side of December corn,; 
and believed that any reaction would; 
bring in good support.

A point in the grain situation tonde ‘ 
by a leading commission house was that \ 
the continued inactivity and strength in 
stocks and cotton might ultimately] 
biding in a much larger trade in grain» 
on account of their relative cheapness.
December corn is setting within 12 cent» 
of the low and cotton and stocks are on 
the top.

i :i $11 21S 81if* ON CHICAGO MARKET71?
K 61c- A BEGINNERS' CLASS, commencing

Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 o’clock; also 
one forming to commence Monday, Nov. 
Srd. Terms: Five dollars, eight lessons. 
All modern dances taught in one term. 
Enroll now. Private lessons by ap
pointment DoverCourt College of 
Dancing. Park. 862. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In.
dividual and class Instruction. S. 
TUchener Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bioor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger
rard three n.ne.

l .... $11 46 
.... 11 06 
.... 10 96 
.... 10 86

E:
•"I"""FALL FAVORS PLOWINGV -

: Truck Load of Masqueraders 
Struck by Train—Eleven Kill

ed and Twenty Injured.

I
m NNot In Years Has Ontario Enjoyed se 

Favorable an 
Autumn.

.... $11 46 

.... 1106 

.... 10 96 

.... 10 86

t|* JrI
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wae no a 
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great am 
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nnd Mad 
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later. Ini 
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Only a d 
at 8 ce 
after Its 
acting til

m :
MOTOR CAR CO. Not In years has the province of 

Ontario experienced a finer fall for 
getting on with farm work than this, 
ana It looks as tho for once, at’ least, 
fall work would be well on when the 
Inevitable "freeze-up" comes, be that 
when it may.

Shaking rains have been general all 
over the province, especially the 
tral counties, and there is nothing to 
keep back the plowing. In fact, quite 
a number of farmers are well thru 
now. Pasture Is more abundant than 
In years, and much better than along 
in July and September.

Not a little of the Ill-finished

! Woodbury, N. J., Nov. 2.—Eleven 
-persons were killed and more than 
twenty were Injured lat® lait nign-t 
wutn a Penasytvan.a ttanroad tra.u 
struck an automoo.le truck load ot 
Pniiadeipn.a masqueraders at

.. $11 46 

.. 11 06 

.. 10 96 

.. 10 86

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONOE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

A
BERT NEWSON, Pupil of the Late

Vernon Castle, private. Individual and 
class instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy 
house Studio, 147 W

PORK DOWN THIS WEEK.Sil __, a, Cl O&S-
.ng near Via,iitsooro, e.ght miles horn 
.«ere. The menymakers were on the-r 
»»ay home irorn B-lLnsspurt, alter a 
night's Lrollc.

It was sa-d there were 35 person!, 
.n the gay part.y and tnat oniy one 
wholly escaped -njui-y. Ten of tue 
-njured weie removed to tue Cooper 
..o^p.tal in Camden, Several 
so ser.ously Injured that it is 
lieved they will <Le.

The crash was a terrific one, the 
truck being tlgnt.y wedged under the 
lucomotiv e. The accident occurred in 
a driving rain. Une report had it 
that the driver failed to see the ap
proaching train in the rain.

Beach Club- 
averley road. 

Phone Beach 2531. Steel's Orchestra

BARTON’S OVERHAULED used cars—
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters 
and trucks; all standard makes; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 
ten, Limited, 415 Queen street west.

mu oen-
; /MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 5I

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE— 
Downing's School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 12 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 6112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointmenL Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

I
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

ka.ïS îf^Caîïton* street^*8" S0'* Mar'
two-

are
con

dition of th-e cattle coming on the 
local live stock market Is due to the 
summer shortage In grass. Farmers 
just now are busy getting up the 
sugar beéte, mangolds and turnips, tho 
the latter are practically a failure, 
generally speaking. Sugar beets, while 
not extra ,arge, will, it Is said, grade 
high, and all along the llnee of rail
ways may be seen hundreds of cars, 
loaded and in process of filling.

be-

SlAUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A 
h&r656 TemPeraDC6 etre6L Me-

Mr Jc 
the Can: 
returned 
Britain. 
Phipps, i 
London 
for a ft

Dentistry
be. KNIGHT7 Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonjq. opposite 
Simpson's.

H A. GAlLOWAY Oentlst, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone (or night appointment.

SPAKE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what ydu want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-.1 Dufferin St. PP r

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokee—French, $2 per doz.

New, $4.50 to $5 per hamper.

:

CONSTITUTION GRANTED 
TO CYRENAICA BY DECREE

Open. High. Low. close. Close!Bean
Beets—$1.25 per bag:. 40c per 11-quart. 
Cabbage—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $2 to 

$2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—76c to $3 per dozen. 
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3'.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case. y
Endive—French, 40c per lb.
Eggplant—$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart bas-

Corn— ,
May ... lv24% 127% 124% 120% 124

Dec. .
Oats 

May .
Dec. .

Pork

standard grade, $11 te RE: In full, our
Electric Wiring and Fixtures

ffPEUAL price on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Arr Electric. 307 Yonge.

Anniversary of Reformation
Is Celebrated in K.tchener

128% 131% 128% 131%

74% ' 75% 74% 75% 
71% 72% 71% 72%

Rome, Nov. 2.—A decree has 
issued granting a con-stitU't.on bo 
^yrenaica, which is trader tlie sov
ereignty of Italy. Cyrena^ca will have 
•'ts own pari .ament.

Tripoli, whicn was under the dom- 
.nation of tne Turks, was invaded In 
lull by Italy, Shortly afterwards a 
decree was Issued annexing Tripoli, 
and in February, 1912, tne Ital.an 
chamber ratified the decree of annexa- 

In October the treaty of Ouchy 
was signed by which, -the sovereignly 
of Italy in Tripoli was estaol-sned. 
Th.s has been recognized by the great 
powers.

For administrative and military pur
poses the country was divided into 
two independent districts, Trtpoli- 
tania- and Cyrenatca. Each d strict has 
.ts governor, appointed by the king.

been

E74% : . 
71% ,

43.00
34.40

Kitchener, Nov. 2. Oct.
Jan.Tenders. Lutheran

churches in Kitchener and Waterloo 
today celebrated the anniversary of 
the Reformation. Preparatory servi-i 
ces were held in all the Lutheran 
churches last night, and this evening1 
union services were largely attended' 
at St. Peter’s Church, Rev. Prof. H. 
Schaefer presiding.

Herbalists ! S3e.24.50 34.60 2$.45 34.37 

... ..................... b26.55
Eggs—Fresh, 70c; selected, 64c; No. 1»

26.65 ! stock, 58c; No. 2 utock. 55c.
26.9!)' Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.40 ts* 
24.60 : 21-4S'

Dressed hogs Abattoir killed, $25. _*
19.00: lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. UVl
18.66 32%c.

Lard 
Nov. .
Oct. .
Jan. ... 24.82 24.87 24.62 24 75 

Rfbs—
Oct......................................................................
Jan. ... 18.72 18.80 18.55 18.62

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief lur Asthma. Hay Pever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West. 
Toronto.

Wasaiket.
«SS Lettuce—Head, $3.50 to $4 per case, 

$3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; leaf, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per case.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket: home-grown, $2.75 to $3 per 11- 
quart basket.

Onions—B.C. white, $6.25 to $5.50 per 
100 lbs.: yellow, $4.50 to $5 per 100 lbs.; 
domestic, No. l’e, $5 per 100 lbs.; No. 2's, 
$4.60 per 100 lbs.; Spanish, $6 per case, 
$3.25 per half-case.

Parsnips—30c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket. $1.25 to $L50 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down.
Peppers—Hot, 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 

sweet, 75c to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—$1.80 to $2 per bag.
Parsley—30c per 11-quart.
Shallots—65c to 75c per'dozen bunches.
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $2 per dozen.
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts,

in
tlon.

’#>Parliament Building, Ottawa. iMarr age Licenses
FROCTOK S weuuinq rings and”licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 ïonge.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. HOLD RECOUNT NOV. 14.
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Chatham Hydro Commission
Will Supply Entire City

Tenders Wanted for “Kitchen 
Equipment”

Liverpool. Nov. 1.—Beef—Extra 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s.

Svfitirairo's1? 187s; ^lear bellies! ! W<U:n7lor'' wou'-"1 be Nov. 14.

14 to 16 lbs., 191s; long clear middles, ' -------- ------.... . , T——ss
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear rail- Æ " n
ales, heavy, 35 to 40 lbe., 202s; short i 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, I f X
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 167s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 195s 
6d; American refined, pells, I98s 6d.

Spirits, 128s.
Rosin—Common, 49s.
War kerosene—No. 1, le 7%d; No. 2,

Is 6%d.

Ind'a Guelph, Nt>v. 2.—His honor JudgS j 
Hayes announced Saturday that ** a

Money to Loan. date 'fer recounting the ballots In tbs 
recent )irovlr.c’el elections In South1

S UALED TENDERS will be received by 
r me undersigned, until Noon, Novem- 
ber S, 1919, for the ''Kkchen Equipment*' 
required for the above bu.lding.

All Lenders to be based on the manu
facture, supply, delivery and erection at 
the building of the “Kitchen Equipment." 
as snown and described by the Plans and 
Spec.fications.

The woik of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the sign
ing of the same, and continued as may be 
directed and In such a manner as to en
sure completion of the whole work by 
January 31. 1920.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

-,— --------------------------——____________ payable to the order of the Minister of
HOPE'S—Cinadn-a Leader and Greatest fubhc Works, for a sum not less than 

Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street west. ‘Lve per cent- <5 P-c.» of thé amount of 
phone Adelaide 2573. the tender, which will be forfe ted if the

JJ?™ee tendering decline to1 enter Into 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted, the cheque 
V»1 be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum
themin'11 l° five per cent- <5 P-c> of 
the tender must b2 deposited before the

8-Sned. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted fori 

Payment for material delivered and ac- 
eepted. win be made monthly.

The lowest or 
sarily accepted.

containing tenders to be 
"a;Hd: Tender for Kitchen Equip-
signed and addreesed to the under-

LOANS made on first, second mortgages,
city, farms; mortgages purchased 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 
8t., Toronto.

Chatham, Nov. 1.—The Chatham
Hydro commission has commenced the 
work of taking over the eervtces of 
the electrical department of the Chat
nam Gas Company, which was recently 
purchased by the city. It Is expected 
that by Jan. 1 the c’ty will be 
tirely supplied by Hydro.

t
german burgomaster

HAS BEEN DEPOSEDMedical
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St.

en-
TurpentinBerlin, Nov. 2.—Dr. Glaessing, burgo

master of Wiesbaden, in the occupied 
territory, has been deposed by 
allied commander-Ln-chief 
charge of generally neglecting to 
operate with the French authorities. 
Blame for the coal shortage of the 
city is imputed to him also, and he 
has been ordered to leave the 
pied regions.

E Bag Small 
Lots Lots rmKILLED BY ENGINE

Brantford, Nov. 2—George Harry 
Kut, an Armenian section hand on 
the Lake Erie & Northern Railway, 
was struck on Saturday last near I 
Mount Pleasant, by a freight engine,' 
and died from his Injuries. One leg ! 
was severed and the skull fractured.

MARRIED IN KITCHENER.
Kitchener, Ont... Nov. 2.—Rev. J a.

Schmltt. of this city, performed the 
ceremony last evening which united 
in marriage Miss Mary M. Ehlers 
or this city, and Mr. Samuel Oestrei- Th*,« —
cher, of Dashwood, Ont . ..here was an average attendance at

—:-------------------------- bo'h markets Saturday, xtrade being
CHILEAN MISSION IN LONDON ^ ***** °" ^ *** * ** °"er'

chn«, ™..
ston wh.eh has been vhdt'ng the Euro- ^«nUties that vendors could
fwlfJi and wil1 begin an of- ^î®1" almost any price they cared to
. Î.1 ,yl8lt ln Lond,°n Nov. 4. arrived TT*3 prl_cea advanced, a few selling 

et Folkestone from Paris tonight The 1 Ç®*" doztn- the bulk going at 90c 
mission will remain on the ceeat n,tti *i™Lf,ew£l 860 and 806 doeen- 
It goes to London. #wlîü?r'T^ïlc*8 kept practically eta-

ooBoiy at 76c to 60c per lb., and tho

Br DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of meh, piles and fistula. 38 Gerraid 
East.

toe
die

Brazil nuts, lb. ____
Fi berts, lb......................
Walnuts, lb.....................
Almonds, lb.....................
Almonds, shelled, lb.

28c 30c
«n 28c 29c

28c 30ceo- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov.' l—Today's oats clos

ed 1 %c higher for December deliverv 
and lc higher for May. •

Barley closed 3%c higher for,Novem
ber, l%c higher for December at 78c. ! 
Flax 2c higher for November. 2%c high- j 
er for Decemoer and l%c higher for I 
May.

December—Open, 80c; close, 
81c: May—Open, 82c; dose, 82%c.

Barley: November—Close, $143%. , 
December—Open. $1.34%: close. $1.35%. i 
May—Open, $1.30; close. $1.30%
..^x: November-Open, $4.19; close, 
tl'nv December—Open. $4.06; close, ; 
$4-7. yj&y Open, $4.04; close. $4.06ti.. 1 
$1^6e" Decemb«r—Open, $1.36; close, i

' .. 29c 
-, 5 Sc

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100. $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—25c per Ib.
Hickory nuts—10c per Ib.

Wholesale Dates.
Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case. 
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.
Fa8d—0»-*e lots. 28c per lb.; smaller 

quantities, 29c per lb.

30c
Live Birds 60cI

More Winter Eggs
Start now to condition 

lay»™ for a heavy err 
this Winter, i^u*/ WM mon«7» 
and loss of bis profits which S 
little care will brins.

OCCU-■ i i

Lqpü

Mackenzie' aVgoroocT BlrristerT 
boiicltors. Toronto Ganaral 
Building, 8n Bav Street.

HAS PLAN TO UNITE
DEMOCRATIC RUSSIA

Cards!
: Cals:

; ^ÏÏÏÉSPoiiltry RegulatarTrusts

. Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—A newspaper 
here publishes news from Vienna that 
a Czech named Kaamaish has gone 
to Rues a on board an entente war
ship with the object of securing the 

any tender not neces- co*°Pefat!on of all democratic ele
ments in Russia in an attempt to 
bring about the overthrow of the Sov
iet government and effect a union of 
the various parts of Great Russia Into 

]0SN\.A. t,^?arson. Architect. a republic.
J. O. Marchand, Associate, The trip, the newspaper SB.ye, is

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, being made with the full agreement 
Ottawa. of all the allies.

Patents and Legai
FETHERSTONHAUGH & col, head 

office, Rp.val Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

:
FARM PRODUCE.

.

Write for FRISK! >«. 
on Care of Poultry/^
MATT FOOD CO 8f ^ae&y&ZAToronto.

8 pointers.
Tices ar.d courts.S Cash Prices.

No- 2 C-w- 86c: No. 3 C \V
teM ^Taaî4, Nûl- 1 teed. 81c;

No. 3 feed. 78%c; track, 834c.
w«0' -i c.
«1.42%. ’ >Cted' 2I'29,Âi track,

S4?«“ïîe,<s r wW£-L,*4 “i No- 2 C W- 
$ Ryei?No8 >4'9»

.

Piano Timing.
A-—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made. 

Pilling was bom. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013.1 I
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RAPES STEELS RISE AGAIN: DOMINION CANNES 
MOTORS ARE HEAVY IS AGAIN BUOYANT

2-

DEMAND IS ACTIVE 
FOR SILVER STOCKS

(IONS.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. - Bid.

ÇH ST. Canadian Car and Dominion 
Iron Also Strong—N. S. 

Car Preferred Weak.

Profit-Taking and Bearish Op
erations Make New York 

Market Irregular.

Peterson Lake and Mining 
Corporation Stand Out— 
Holly and McIntyre Firm.

6932 Ask. Bid.
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ............
Brazilian T., L. & P 
B. C. Fishing..............

adtoneclrhand n°aîllli<m Canners, Can- Bun. ^N^comXX
iïàjrvjiffÆWK c-f fi-rSnx:-

market on Saturday morning, altho net do" Preferred ..........

EEFIFF"l NhCS °&r1ptreef“nayhK ^Arams ats.% # |« .*.*&• ;

unfavorable financial .statement, N. S. Lt\n" st" L'n.«jCom"
?r.r pr,eferred Was selling around 3G. n do" Preferred .....
After the statement appeared, the stock £an- Uen. Electric..
was offered down to 29 without takeis. Can. Loco, com..........

°aly 4° /hares of Dominion Canners _ao- Preferred ..........
were traded in, but the price moved up Canadian Salt ............
b.iskly 114 to C4%, closing % below the Cit>" Dairy com..........
best. For some Time past Canadian Car do. preferred ..........

been figuring in the sales column Coniagas .......................
with more frequency than usual, and on Cons. Smelters ..........
Saturday the demand became sô per- Consumers’ Ges .... 
slstent as to force an advance of 1% to Crown Reserve ....
00%. Apparently the big bull market in Crow's Nest .......
equipment stocks in New York as well Detroit United ..........
as the recent soaring exploits of Canadian Dome ................................
Locomotive have turned attention to- Dotn. Canners ............
ward Canadian Car. On the other hand do. preferred ..........
reverse er^Ce8e °1N" f. Car present thfe Dorn. Iron prêt..........
Iron ™„!id X t.he. pl=ture- Dominion Dorn. Steel Corp....
Can»/-, ni E°int to „69’ altho steel of Dominion Telegraph 
Canada at 71% was off a point. Barce- Duluth-Superior ....
industrial «I®,naHnnVy,/r0Un,d 8£" c The Howard Smith com.. 
maustrial situation thruout all Spain, inter Petroleum 
and particularly in the Barcelona dis-
trict, is reported grave. Bank of Com- ylckav com.............."
merce was firm, advancing a point to S Lfernd
demand^ WaF ‘0anS contlnued ln Wr Mapie ^ com! IX

The morning's transactions: Shares md°' p£e*erred .........
1,1161: war loans. 6107,600. ' Monarch com. ............

do. preferred .................. .... 89
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .
Nipissing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt. com.,.

do. preferred ".......... .. - 85
Pprto Rico Ry. com.......... 25

_£rov. Paper com...".
do. preferred ..........

Quebec L., H. & P...
Rogers common .........
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ......

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com 

'Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...
Tiethewey .......................
Tucketts com..................
Twin City com..........
West. Can. Flour.,...
Winnipeg Ry. ■..............

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ..

..Molgc-ns ..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia ................-274
Roydl ................
Standard .........................
Toronto ....................... i.
Ur-lcn ............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Frov...............
Huron & Erie,..............

do. 20 p.C. paid 
Landed Banking, ...
Loiidon & Canadian...... 120
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan ."..........
" do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........

Bonds—
Can. Steam. Lines...
Can. Locomotive ....
Elec. Development ..
Frov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro 1st............
•Sac Paulo .......................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan, 3937 .....
Victory Loan. 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

77% 76% Gold-
Atlas .................................
Apex ..................................
Boston Creek .......
Davidson Gold M. ..
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ................
Gold Reel ....................
Holllnger Con...............
Hunton ..................... ..
Inspiration .................. .
iveora ...............................
Kirkland Lake .....
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre .......................
Moreta .............................
Newray ...........................
Porc. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
1’teston ............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Kpiet ....
West Dome Consol. ....... 10-
Wasapika ............
West Tree ..............

Sijver—
Adenac .....................
Bailey .........
Beaver ............ ...
Chambers-Feriand
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve .
Foster .............
Grflord ......................
Great Norfhern .
Hargraves ...............
Gould Con................
La Rose ...................
McKin. Dar. Savage............ 71
Mining Corp 
Nipissing ...
Ophir .
Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ....
Timiskaming ...
Tre 1 hewey ............
White Reserve .
York, Ont...............
Hudson New ...

Miscellaneous—;
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ..

Total sales—67,806.
Silver—81.23%.

122 120 26 25%
8% t 3% 3%

61% 2 ">61
6S 77% 76

. 34
• 17% 14
14.30 14.00

06%
119 117 33%New York, Nov. 1. — Realising for 

profits and pressure from shorts ac
counted for the uneven tone of today’s 
short, but lively stock market session 
after a firm to strong opening.

The selling was ascribed in part to 
possible adverse eventualities over ' the

Silver stocks continued the centre of 
interest In the local mining market on 
Saturday morning, the demand being par
ticularly good for Beaver. Timiskaming, 
Peterson Lake, Mining Corporation and 
Adanac, while in the gold group the 
strength of Holllnger and McIntyre caused 
them to stand out conspicuously. Brokers 
report that orders, especially for the sil
ver stocks, are steadily accumulating, and 
they look for a more active market and 
higher prices in the coming week.

Petdrson Lake was strong thruout, 
around 15, equaling Friday’s high point, 
and closing there. It is predicted by 
bulls on the stock that once it gets fairly 
above the 15c mark its rise will be more 
rapid. Mining Corporation sold at the 
?2 mark for the first time in months a 
gain of ten points over Friday. Beaver 
advanced a point to 41. Some big buy- 
ing orders around 40 are on brokers’ 
books. Crown Reserve sold up a point 
to 35, and Trethewey, recently under 
unexplained pressure, rallied lf% to 29% 
There is some very bullish talk about the 
possibilities of the company's Castle pro
perty in Gowganda, Timiskaming at 44 
and Adanac at 9 held Friday’s gains, and 
Co,'ijtFae at *2-85 was up five points. 
..“"P1; moved up three points to 
37.16, clostog with that figure bid for 
more. McIntyre at $1.97 was up a point. 
Other firm spots Included Dome Exten
di®11» up % at 34% and Keora, up % at 
18%. Wasaplka at $1.06 and Atlas at 
25% were unchanged. West Tree yielded 
a^int to 20% and Davidson two points

107 106
107 106

3%26% 25 3%7.20
7

7.1631
60% 49%

100 «
1972% 72 18%

102 100 36low paying: .
For bides, 
tor calfskins.
For hersehldes.
For unwashed woaL 
for washed west 
en is Solicited.

115192 113week-end. especially in the industrial 
situation.
cashing of profits already in hand.

Steels and equipments monopolized the 
movement. Republic and Lackawanna 
scoring new records, 
was also shown by Sioss-Sheffield, Gulf 
States and Superior steels, 
as a whole made extreme advances of 3 
to 12 points, but in several cases, notably 
Republic, all or a large part of the gain 
was cancelled at the close.

Pressed Steel Car, Railway Steel 
Springs, Pullman and Chicago Pneumatic 
Tool were conspicuous among equip
ments, such recent -favorites as Ameri
can and Baldwin locomotives reflecting 
pressure.

Heaviness was shown by motors and 
their specialties, oils and tobaccos also 
developing reactionary tendencies with 
shippings, the latter having opened with 
a demonstration of strength. Various 
miscellaneous specialties which figured 
actively in dealings of the early week 
were dull with rails.

Industrial Alcohol was a striking ex
ception, holding the greater .part of its
750 0§9*sha es^" Salea amounted to

Trading in bonds was fairly large, but 
irregularity was created by the heavi
ness of local traction issues. Liberty 
bonds eased slightly and international 
.were steady. Total sales (par value) 
gregated $7,675,000. 
were unchanged on call.

............1.98

...... 14%
1.9773% 72This naturally inviting the 85% 85 12%

15 1?112
20 1989
27% 2794

Marked strength 1
260 65 1%That group 1%91%
3%2.90 32.80

Limited
M. TORONTO

21 20%31 30
20% 19145

7%35 33
55 52

111 U0% 
14.30 14.90ED 20%

65 64[INTER ANY N%*.

[RS, FROM DECEmI 
f 1ST. GOOD CON- 
D. ADDRESS BOX

9% 9%87% 5 497
70 4069%

10%90
2. 2.8532 30%

33. 136 4 134
42.00 40.00

4
6
241 40

S80 79%OR CORN 
N IMPETUS

2% 266% 66%
1201 198

42% 40105 103
05

190.87% tl 11.75 11.606: i 4 3%24 20
15 14%11.75 11.60

4%86 80Loan May Be 
rchase Cotton

ag- • 2% ...
• 44% 4435Old . U. S.. bonds 33

84 31 30
13WALL STREET VIEWS.in. l to......... .; 56

......... 4 26%

" ! 1 ...

— , Altho the beginning of the Victory
Y . Henry Clews, in his weekly market let- Bcan campaign in the last week of Octo- 
“ - .„7}ys:, .. °er caused a slowing-up in activity on the

Active inflation of our banking system Toronto stock market, the month was the 
continues to be the noteworthy feature most active, one in years, where stocks 
or the time. Altho there was a tem- were concerned. Bond trading was fair 
porary improvement in the reserve per- but has been exceeded in volume several 
centage of the federal reserve system, a times in the past years. Mine shares were 
week ago, it was evidently the result of dull, the exchange doing the smallest 
fortuitous conditions, the steady move- trade of the year in this group of securi- 
rrrent of funds being downward and out ties. Comparative figures from unofficial 
of the system.» This, again, intensifies sources are: —
the speculative * situation because the 
margin between the legal required reserve 
of reserve. banks and the actual gold 
holdings is now becoming narrow. It is 
not strange, in these circumstances, that 
call money should have reached a higher 
level, and that it should react toward 
that level whenever there is any exces- 

* slve demand for funds for the carrying 
of shares or other speculative commit
ments. This has been the experience 
thruout the past month, as the figures 
clearly show, and today the prospect is 
for an even more active process of re
straining undue speculation thru the ap
plication of high rates than has been ob
servable in the past.

24 23 Proposal to Supply Matachewan, 
Gowganda and West Shin

ing Tree.

. . 75 '
. 100 25•Demand for com

tus today from re- 
>00 of a British loan 
to the purchase of 
The market closed 

%c net higher With 
o $1.31%, and May 
Oats finished %c to 
isions varying from 
ivunce of 15c. 
n this price of corn 
mg and ^gained in 
day. A new upturn 

es did much to give 
1 advantage and eo, 
nts of packing house 
haf It would take at 
reeks to bring trans- . 
eqts back to normal 
if corn led meanwhile 
ty about oo tain ing 
:o fill December corn 
covering by spectila- 
I opposed an advance 
g feature in the last 
n, when most heed 

effects the British 
n grain.
with com. Receipts 

Foreign markets ad-

2100 "98
21 Write for the Latest

PORCUPINE MAP61
143146

STANDARD SALES. Free.
t »,Iessrf SutcUffe and Neelajids of New 
V'fÿfar<i a”d McCarthy and Porter of Elk 
Lake are in the city in connection with 
various matters pertaining to New On- 
tario Among other things, it is pro- 
posed to develop Hydro-electric power at 
the Indian chute on the Montreal River, 
abolit 12 miles above Elk Lake. Five 
thousand horse-power can be made avail
able at this point. There is a good mar-, 
ket for power in the Matachewan gold 
area, about fifteen miles north, and also 
in the Gowganda silver region, 10 to 25 
miles west.- Power can also be delivered 
In the new gold camp of West Shining 
Treiç, no part of.which is more than 50 
miles distancé.

A great deal

70 69% TANNER, GATES & CO.72 71%
Op. High. Low. Cl. 801 Dominion Rank Bid*. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1368.

100 Sales
Gold- 

Apex .

Davidson .. 76% 77
Dome Ex... 34
Dome M.. .14.20 
Gold Reef.. 3%... .

138 137
3% ...

25% 26 25% 25%

84% 34 ‘34%

43 50041
Wills’ Bldÿ,.,TorontoStocks. Bonds. Mines. 

October, 1919 ... 90,747 $4,754,200 33,621
October, 1918 ... 31,822 155,400 59.905
October, 1917 ... 26,045 720,900 67,250

By montlw for the year to date the 
record is:

1919.

31 29
58 56

-> 46%
. 145%

46 160
Phone Adelaide 3680.100

2,00040 35
Hclly Con..7.15 7.16 7.15 7.16 4G0
Keora^,.......... 17% 18% 17%, .18% .7,600
Kirk. TLake.. 35%................. 1M

Stocks. Bonds. ” Mines.
January ................. 45,773 $3,900,675 141,502

. 42.896 4.293,875 71,020

. 59,763 7,541,300 105,585
. 76,908 3.834,340 190,116
. 76,998 3,834,340 190,116
. 56.460 5,383,800 77,494
. 71,763 5,107,000 55,033
. 29.540 2,643,056 39,183
. 77,759 6,068,400 109,048
. 90,747 4,754,200 33,621

J. P. BICKELL & CO.<1
205%

197%

19
...... 206%,February . 

March ... 
.April ....
May ..........
June .....
July ..........
August .. 
September 
October .

McIntyre . .1.97 
Newray M.. 13 
P. Crown... 27%..', 
P. Tisdale.. 1% ...
Teck-Hughes 19% . 
T.-Krlst ... 7

•Wasaplka.. 105 
W. D. Con. 10 
West Tree.. 21 
Pearl Lake. 12 

Silver—
Adanac ....
Beaver .........
Cham. Fer. 11 
Coniagas . ..2.86 
Crown Res. 86 
Hargraves...

Members:
New York Cotton Exchsnee.
Jfew York Produce Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Wlnnlneg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stork Exchange.

195 100
■y# . 2,000

. 2,000

. 4.000

. 2,000
1.000 
1,150

... ,y i p. • 3,500
. 26 20% 1,750
. .................. 1,000

9 9% 9 ... 8",COO
40 41 40 41 4,100

' 200

..... 199
191

..........194

.......... 210 .. .. „ of activity is expected In
these new districts next year. Great pro
gress has been made in all of them dur
ing the past season. It }s now said that 
private enterprise will provide a railway 
In fact, it Is believed that the contract 
has been already signed, and that work 
will Begin in the spring. There is an
other power at the high falls far
ther up the Montreal River, but the In
tention at first is to utilize that at the 
Indian, chute. ,

A wagon road is now being cut from

271 STANDARD BANK BLDG.
212% We Maintain Statistical Department' 

Send Us Your Inquiries.197I 164 162GERMAN MARK STILL
ON TOBOGGAN SLIDE

MONTREAL REVENUE
RECEIPTS INCREASED 140

. 170 168
72

COBALT & PORCUPINEals and hogs lifted 
tho, sales to realize 

i setbacks.

100146Cologne. Friday, Oct. 31.—The mark 
reached its lowest point on the Cologne 
bturse today, .351 marks being rated 
as equivalent to one hundred franca, 
The official army rate for November 
will be 20 marks to one dollar.

Bankers attribute the

Montreal, Nov. 1.—Two new high 
records for customs and inland revenue 
receipts for the port of . Montreal are 
established by the figures for October. 
Customs returns for the month totaled 
$4,439,099 and inland revenue $2,782,- 
$6,3. The previous customs high, reach
ed in May, 1917, is beaten by $409,383 
and the inland revenue h.gh, establish
ed last August, is beaten by $81,508.

Total customs collected in the ten 
months of 1919 is $34.162,378 against 
$29,356.557 collected in the ten months 
og 1918.

Total inland revenue increase in the 
seven months of the financial year is 
shown at $4,929,000.

GLAD DAYS IN WALL STREET.

500112
2% W, ...

•Min. . Corp..45.06, L99 ...
Nipissing .11.70 ..UlOO’ ...

Trethewey.. 29%..............................
Miscellaneous^- ' ~~

v
Total sales—67,805.

- F------- ril- l, V ;
NEW YORK STOCKS.

2,000106 Elk jffti

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN m DAVIDSON’S qgTLOOK

.............. .. 1 N. Y. Stocks——Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

.141
11$

600
45O MARKET 1,000

7,106
2,600,
1,000"

1,000

200
160drop in the 

- maik as due partly to reports of the 
failure of German attempts to get fur
ther credits in America.

-.150od Co. received the 
tire on, Saturday: A 
entiment was noted 
ith some of the pit 
earish. 
continued to express 
e of December corn, 
any reaction would

FLEMING & MARVIM
I Stock Brokers. . |g

100
Keen interest is being shown by 

ers of Davidson Consolidated shares in 
reports coming from South Porcupine to 
the effect that exceedingly rich ore has 
been found at the 600-foot level, thereby 
giving rise to the hope that the main 
vein has been reached in the crosscut 
which has been driven .with the object 
of picking it up. An official statement 
is awaited with"eagerness.

iThe fact that the Davidson Is showing 
better results to a depth: of 600 feet than 
the Mclnyre was able to boast has natur
ally created an optimistic feeling as to 
what Davidson will show at depth In the 
light of the remarkable developments on 
the McIntyre at the lowest levels reach
ed, arid the confident predictions of Mc
Intyre (officials "that the ore bodies will 
increase 1n size and richness when work 
Is carried on at even greater depths. It 

argued that the same reasoning Should 
apply to Davidson, and no time is being 
lost in preparations for the sinking of a 
large working shaft to a depth of 1000 
feet.

216 hold-

GOWGANDA MINERS 
FOR ONE BIG UNION

79%Commission NEW YORK CURB QUIET. 1102 C.P.R. Building, Tbrente.94; r
91New York. Nov. 1.—The curb market 

this morning was rather quiet and there 
was no snecia! trend to price fluctuations. 
The undertone continued strong, but no 
great amount of buying developed due to 
the desire Of investors and traders a'ike 
to await the outcome of the Impending 
coal strike. However, there was quiet 
confidence expre^ied this morning that 
the coal strike would be a failure. The 
most active issues were General Asnhnlt. 
International Petroleum. Mason Valley 
and Marsh Mining. Stock of the first 
company sold at 160 and reacted to 154 
latêr. International Petro’enm sold at 39 
and then at 38. Marsh Mining shot for
ward to 30 cents right after the opening. 
Only a few da vs ago Marsh was selling 
at 8 cents. Mason Valley was weak 
after its show of strength yesterday, re
acting to 33%.

83%
67rt.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.76train situation made 
ssion house was that 
Ivity and strength 1n 
t might ultimately 
tr.ger trade in grains 
• relative cheapness, 
il.ing within 12 cents 
on and stocks are on

J. P* Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchanj 
terday, with total sales, as folio 

Op. High.1 Low. Cl
Allis. Chal. 47 47% 46% 47% 600
Am. B. S.. 99 99%’ 98% . .. 1,600
Am. Can... 63% ... 62%...
-Am. C. & F. 134% 135 134%:...
Am. C. Oil. 67 ...
Am. H. & L. 36% - 37 36% ...

do. pref... 133 133% 132%
Am. Int. Cp. 130 131 128%
Am. Linseed 80% ... 86
Am. Loco.. 108% 109 106%
Am. S. &R.. 65% 66% 65’1 
Am. Stl. F.. 46 46% 44y*
Am. Sug.... 146% ... 144%
Am. S. Tob. 103% ... 101% ...
Am. T. & T.. 99% 99% 99% ...
Am, Tob... 306 ... 303% ...
Ah. Wool.. 144 ... 141 142 2.700
Atchison .. 90 ... 89% '
Bald. Loco.. 144% 146% 143% 146 11.800

1,400 
26,900

I 86 78
98 95 Members Standard Stock Exchanges

MINING SECURITIES ;.i(
Writ# for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

Proposal to Withdraw From 
International May Be 

Voted On.

97%
98%

. 100% 
100% 
100% 
102% 
103% 
104%

New York, Nov. 1.—A seat on the New 
Y ork stock exchange was sold for $100.000 
the largest amount ever paid for mem
bership. The previous record was $96,000.

400
2,600

100

Wm.A.LEE&S0N/200
DUCE MARKET. Speeiel to The Toronto World.

Gowganda, Nov. 2.—Still smarting 
under the victory achieved recently 
by the mine owners in the Cobalt 
strike, members of the Gowganda 
Miners’ Union, No. 164, have passed 
a resolution calling upon the district 
union executive to convene in Kirk
land Lake at the earliest possible 
date for the purpos. of balloting 
upon the following three questions: 
Are you In favor of withdrawing from 
the International? Are you in favor 
of joining the One Big Union? Are 
you In favor of forming an Ontario 
Federation of Labor?

The above union hae already gone 
on record as being In favor of with
drawing from the International Union 
and becoming a part of the One Big 
Union, claiming that 
along the lines of attempted solidarl- 
tv of. the workers must followThe 
course mapped out by the One Big 
Union. The members have also re
quested the executive committee to 
prepare ballots, carrying the

1,300
NEW YORK BANKS. 700TORONTO SALES..—There was no lm- 

the condition of the 
h grain Saturday, ¥ut 
p will iikeiy be ad- 
Future. and the under- 
■vas very firm. There 
er changes in prices y 
fair trade is reported! 

1 prices ruling steady, 
portant development»
. prices for all grades 
lined. *
i> the butter market 
a prices have scored 

i stronger feeling also ; 
cheese market and

GOO Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leas

„N?e VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

New York, Nov. 1.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $46.547,740 reserve in excess of^ legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
$12,552,310 from last week.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales; 
Atl. Sug. pf. 120% 120% 120% 120%
Bank Com.. 197% 198 197 197%
Bank Ham. 194%...............................
Bark N. S. 273 ...............................
Barcelona .. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Bell Tel.... 118 ...............................
Brazilian .. 61%...............................
Burt, F.N... 106 106 105% 105%.

do. pref... 106 ...............................
Can Car.... 49 50% 49 50%
C. Loco. pf. 94% 95 94% 95
Dom. Bank. 205%..............................
Dom. Can.. 63% 64% 63% 64%

do. pref... 87%...............................
Dom. Iron.. 68% 60 68% 69
Meckay .... 79% 79% 79% 79%

do. pref... 66%..............................
N.S. Car pf. 21 ...............................
Royal Bank 216%...............................
S.-Mass, pf. .60 ...............................
Steam, pf.. 85% 85% 85% 85%
Steel of Can. 71% ...

do. pref... 99% ...
W. L.. 1925. 97% ...
W. L., 1931. 98% .
W. L.. 1937. 100% ...
V. L., 1922. 100% 100 
V. L., 1923. 100% 100 
V. L„ 1927. 102% ...
V. L.. 1933. 103% 103 
V. L., 1937. 104% ...

S')
■Id
4
1 600SIR JOHN AIRD BACK.

Sir John Aird, general manager of 
tne Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
returned from a short visit to Great 
Britain. He was accompanied by A. R. 
Phipps, assistant manager of the bank’s 
London office, who will be in Ctmada 
for a few weeks.

75 500 MINES TO SUBSCRIBE
GENEROUSLY TO LOAN

WESTERN GROCERS EXPAND.

Winnipeg. Nov. 1.—W. P. Riley, presi
dent of Western Grocers, Ltd., states that 
his company have now completed deals 
for the purchase of the Nelson Jobbers, 
Limited. They now have twelve branches 
m the five western provinces. The capi
tal of the western company is held here.

1
70 Dividend Notice*.500
78
80 Bait. & O.. 39% ... 39 .

225 B. Steel B.. 107% 109% 107% .
11 Butte & S. 24 ...

128 Can. Pac... 149' ...
40 Cen. Lea... 106% 108 

6 Clips. & O. 57 57% 57 67
160 C.M. & S.P. 41% 42 41% 42

62%............... ..
9 C..R.I. &P. 2f ...

30 Col. F. & I. 45% it 
1 Crue. Steel. 249% 260 

20 C. C. Sug.. 44 44
50 Dome M.... 13% 13
10 Erie
20 Goodrich .. 89 ' 90

Gt. Nor. pf. 84% 84 
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 43% 43 
Irsp. Cop...' 58% 58 
Int. Nickel. 27% ...
Int. Paper.. 72% 74
Kenn. Cop.. 32% ...
Leh. Valley. 46% ...
Max. Mot... 61%
M. Mar. pf. 113%
Mex. Pet... 264 
Mid. Steel.. 54%
Miss. Pac... 28%
Nat. Lead.. 90%

SO N.l'. Air B. 137 
280 N. Y. C.... 72

15 N.Y., N.H.
27S & H.

2.495 Penna.
570 P. Arrow... 89%

55 P. S. Car... 106

28

It is understood that Holllnger Consoli
dated will subscribe $1,750,000 to the Vic- 

500 tory Loan. 1919i Half of this amount will 
700 be credited tol the district of Timiska- 
400 mlng, and the balance in the district 

where the head office is located.
Another large subscriber will be the 

Mining Corporation, it being stated that 
this Cobalt company will take a million 
dollars of the new loan, to be credited in 
a like manner to the Holllnger. This is 
taken as an indication that a number of 
the other mines will subscribe in a big 
wây.

BANK OF MONTREAL100

cèt.
Jî. herebY given that a -Li DIVIDEND OF THREE PER 

CENT., upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution, has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on and 
*ft" Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st October,-1919.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Manager.
Montreal, 24th October, 1919.

teed. :<Se.
lard grade, 511 to 300l RESULTS IN NEW GOLD FIELD 

ENCOURAGE BROAD ACTIVITIES
20 do. pref... 400

10 lb?., #4.80 to $4.85. ICO
45% 47% 8,100

245 246
43% 44
13% 13% 300
16% ...

any progress8o0
b. car lots. $23 to :534. 
[terns, 29c to 20c. 
t creamery, 62%c to

selected. 64c: No. 1 
ok. 55c.
. car lots. $1.40 to

16% 200
89 90 5,000V $4,100

$3,600
$29,700
$6,900

84% ... 700aWasaplka, West Tree and Herrick Are Most Advanced 
in Development, and Showings Will Lead to Work 

on Many Other Properties in District.

COBALT SHIPMENTS43 1,700 
58% 68% 1,200
26% 27 3,100
72% 72% 14,200 
............... 1,600

• •• three
questions, and submit them to all the 
local miners' unions in Ontario In 
order that g. referendum may be 
taken on the question of severing 
connections with the International and 
throwing In their lot with the One Big 
Union.

It is no secret that In mining cir
cles thruout the north the One Big 
Union Idea Is meeting with 'favor, 
especially among the foreign element- 
But conservative

ttoi: killed. $25. 
pails. 20 lbs. net.

Nine cars of ore, containing 731,857 
pounds, or approximately 33$ tons, con
stituted the shipments from the Cobalt 
camp during the week ending Friday 
night, according to official information 
received by Hamilton B. Wills over hie 
private wire from that camp.

The official list as received from the 
T. & N. O. Railway is as follows:

Cars

$5,350 
103% $34,350 
... $10,550

100 «50%)NT NOV. 14. THE BANK OF TORONTO... 111% ... . 700
... 260 % 251

53% 55% 700
o Tn . article in The Mining and deposit is being developed A shaft is
wen-knôwnrm^i^gina:d K Hoa‘e’ ^eing sunk J this^pLAe^the 

"The enSlneer- says: j shore of Upper Wasapika Lake. In the
,„Pe West Tree propert.es that are | shaft, the narrow but rich veins are
In the most advanced stage of develop- ; being broken as the work progresses
He?ricake The'tvmakP1thar'heSt" T"0e/nd Across the lake and a few hundred feet 
—f .u The wo,k that has neen done from this shaft is another shaft from 
on these properties ?hould prove en- I which some rich Te was taken ^ 
c uraging to the operators. The Wasa- few years ago. It is the intent on of the 
Ï?'!.8 situated near the south end of West Tree Company to d ive across the 
on thoa"a^6naa Lake; the Herrick is lake toward the second shaft. In this 
WoH16-^681 shoie ot ttle lake, and the way the depost that strikes across the
West Tree adjo.ns the Wasapika on lake will be developed and the sam!
the east extending northward across time it is probable that another vein 

Lake. Gold has also which is e^posed near thTsoufh end 

on several properties near , of the lake and which strikes up the
I lake will be cut.

At the Herrick a well defined verti- 
has been stripped

’ theredt?th °f 100 fcet" At ths surface sunk on the vein "to a depth of350 fee" 
wZs larvo® ev'dC!Ye that the deposit ; The surface showed good ore likewise 
that it ,and th<Xcampling showed | the vein In the shaft. The operators 
foot lev!l ,V°nd prade- At the 10°- ! decided to test the deposit by burner! than it Jht deposit is even larger ous d amond drill holes. The^rst hole 
The VflnPfJrs t0 be at th0 surface, has been started at a deep angle of 60 
exposed on h6S n0rth, and is W* degrees at a point 23o feci weft of the 

outcrops. The 'eastern aCe “e' eral shaft" .If the vein continues vertical it 
posed in Severn ? n ldffe 15 wel1 ex" |wou,d be encountered at a depth of 
lv nnwtV places, but the wester- ! about 450 feet. p
the^xposureTarl !£en 5° weJ1’, a8 „ “Tbe ^ results being obta aed at 
wet ground that If t edge of low the Wasapika, West Tree and Herrick 
plete stripping1 d~ls not permit c°m" result in.the development of many 
located the fi«t °peIat°rs bav= °tber Properties in the vicinity. On the
th. surface exoosurf f ?f , i °f A,tIas, propefy caipPs have been con- 
euak to a depth n? inn tbe.Vel”l ftr“cted and some development work
driven a crosscut f, ft feet, aPd then ia b® ng. d°ne" The Saville-McVittie,
IThe develnnrnf * cast toward the ve.n. southeast ot the West Tree is still
^factory. The Lfr/tf" been sat' ld!e" „The Churchill property.’ south of Marconi
to believe that th v havo reason the Herrick, is receiving some atten- 1 Marland Refining .....................
of a hiir f if tbey have the makings tion, and prospecting has been begun , Metropolitan Petroleum ..
is that fhe^!M m,lne" My own opinion on the Wakenda properties no' h of the S" A- Gold & Platlum ....
>'58 ttSE»” •» ■"«-wengmkk *■ s&srMsrr::::::

■*t tjj, West Tree „„„„„ , «tp’SSSS- gTSSSSTd™:::

MONTREAL STOCKS. 800
[ -His honor Judg® 
Saturday that the 

t the ballots in the 
[ lections in South 
be Nov. 14.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
• . Op. High. Low. Cl.

.........  112% 112% 112% 112%
Atl. Sugar.. 77% 77% 77 77

do. pref... 121 ...............................
Brazilian .. 51% 51% 51% 61%
Brompton .. 85
Cen. Car.... £0

do. pref... 98 ...............................
Con Smelt. 30 "30% 30 30
Can. Steam. 73% 74 73% 73%

do. pref... 85% 86 85% 86
Detroit .... 110% 111 110% 111
Pom. Can.. 64 64% 64 64
nom. Iron.. 68% 69% 68% 69%

165 165 160 160

100 DIVIDEND NO. 153.89%Sales. 1,500 Pounds
263,946
817,176
169,364

61,882

Ames 300 3Bufalo mines 
Mining Corp. ... 
McfKlniey-Darragh 
Hudson Bay

Total ..................

A72 NOTICE is hereby given tfaat a Divi
dend of Three For Cent, for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of Twelve Per 
Cent, per annum, upon the Paid-up Capi
tal Stock of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its Branches on 
and after the first day of December next 
to Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the twelfth day of Novem
ber next.

By order of the Board.
THOS. F. HOW.

, General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto. Toronto.

October 29th, 1919.

300 8 miners are___ very
mueji opposed to the idea, and It is 
stated that thv resolution, copies of 
which have been sent to all the min
ers’ locals, will receive scant consider
ation In many camps.

The World was Informed that most 
of the agitation

a.... 32% ... .................. 100
R.R. 42% 42 42% 62% 1,400

87% ... .....
05 1 05% .........

185 84% 85
50% 50 50 731.167

Ry.100 600 REVIVAL OF INTEREST
IN HARRICANA FIELD

330 Reading ... 81
220 Rep. Steel.. 143 145 139% 140 61,200
977 R. Dutch... 107% 108 107% ... 1,100
610 do.' N. Y.. 117% ... 116% ... 1,000
735 s nc. Oil.... 61% 61 60% 61 88,200
610 South. Pac. 108 108 107% 107

57 South. Ry.. 25% ... 24% ...
40 South. Ry.. 25% ... 24% ...
50 Studemaker. 139% 140% 136% 138% 17,800 

110 Texas C<>... 337 337% 333%... 2.3U0
1,500 Tob. Prod.. 101% 102% 101% 101% 1,000

160 Union Pac.. 122% 123 122% 123 .........
130 u, S. Atco.. 107% 112 107% 111% 9,300
420 U.S. Food Pr. 85% 86% 85% 86% 700
470 U. S. Rub.. 136 136% 133% 134% 13.30(1

U. S. Steel. 109% 110% 108% 109% 92,400
Utah See... 80 80% 80 ...
WMys-Over. 34% 34% 34% 34%

Total sales for day—734,200 shares.

100 0
i commences among

the foreigners, who are easily swayed 
by strife-makers, and that if the for
eigners were driven out of the

z
Cochrane, Nov, 1.—According to ad

vice from Ames, the Slscoe, as wel! as 
the Sullivan, properties, in the -Harrlcane 
River district, northwestern Quebec, will 
be aggressively explored by the British 
Minerals Corporation, Limited, which con
cern holds an option on the property,

A report is also In circulation that the 
Mclntyre-Porcuplne Mines Co. has se
cured an option on the property of th» 
Martin Gold Mining Company, Limited, 
which property is also situated In the 
Harrlcana River district. Last y 
Martin Company erected a small 
mill on the property, but,

been found 
■ these three.

.. At the Wasapika a vein, known as ; ____________ __
e’ has been str.pped antf cal gold quartz "vein 

, , p , surface and has been cut and sampled and

Lyall
t aurentide.. 243 
Mlacdonald.. 37
Ouet-ec .
Riordon
Spanish .... 71 71 70 70

do. pref... 118 118 117 117
steel of Can. 72 72% 72 72
Shawinlgan. 121% 120 117% 120
j^ayagamack 85 85 % 84 85

NEW YORK CURB.
HamiltSn B. Wills. 90 Bay street, re

received the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

200 camps,
at least those who are always making 
trouble, tlje balance of the men wouv 
very easily co-operate with the bosses 
and mine owners.

3U0
300

23%
155iter Egg*

condition your 
teavy egg yield 
lay costs money, 
profits which » 

tiring.

ctpailties have Increased earnings on, 
their civic railways to such an extent 
that they have a surplus of $6,496 
after payment of Interest and sinking 
fund and allowing depreciation for 
pavement. The ticket sales for the 
Grand Valley, Brantford 
creased from $10,466 to $13,806, while 
for the street railway lines they In
creased from $62,102 to $77,338. The 
total Increased earnings from both 
lines were $21,584.

BROMPTON ACTIVE

XK'",;

at 70%c, a net gain of % point. LyaiJ 
opened at 166, an over-night gain of 
nearly four points, and closed at 160 a 
net leas of 1% points.

On the whole there was' a strong un
dertone to the market, tho the net 
gains for the day were not of large pro- 
POH'Ç"»- A total of 12,472 listed Shares 
and $213,900 bonds were dealt In.

ear the 
stamp 

owing to
financial difficulties, had to close down 
in July this year.

2,JO
Regulator 700

to Paris, 1n-
our birds. Pots 
lying condition, 
iggtsh egg-pro- 
nd makes hens

NEW YORK COTTON.
Bid. Ask

PRICE OF SILVER.10% J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

Aetna Explosives ,
Allied ........ ...................
Boston & Montana 
Cosden & Company
Federal OU ..............
Gold Zone ................
Hupp Motors .........
International Pete 
Ts'and OH ...................

10
1 1.16 1%month per bird.

« SetbUW. .
pkSd A

London, Nov. 1.—Bar silver unchanged 
at 65%d per ounce.

New York, Nov. 1.—Commercial bar 
"Silver unchanged at $1.21%.

PRINCE MAY Visit 8PAIN.
London, Nov. 2—-It is considered 

highly " prdbsfcle that the Prince <xf 
Wales will visit Spain officially dur
ing the coming year, 
cision has yet been reached, the mat
ter is under consideration.

79 SO
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 35.90 36.40 35.75 36.29 35.92
Mar. ... 35.30 35.80 35.10 35.73 36 25
May ... 34.97 36 47 34.76 35.35 34.su
July ... 34.39 34.80 34.30 34.50 34.30
Dec. ... 36.60 37.00 36.45 36.80 36.65

10% 10% V3%
NEW CHATAM BUILDINGS.58 62

13% 14book 39 40 Chatham, Nov. 1.—Building per
mits for the month of October amount 
tu only $5800. At the same time, re
turns for .the ten months amount to 
$269,512, which Is an Increase of 

_ ...... $137,322 over the value of permits ls-
Brantrord, Ont.. Nov. 2.—During the sued during the corresponding period 

past nine months the Brantford mwei. ’ of 1918.

7% 7%OF
7 7%
7%V 7% Have Civic Railway Surplus

In Brantford District Lines
HAMILTON'S BANK CLEARINGS. 

Hamilton, Nov. 1.—Local bank clear
ings- for the month of October amount- 

6% I ed to $30.094.098. as compared with $24.- 
815,744 for October of 1918. and $22,703,- 

7% I 496 for October of 1917.

2% 2%
9 9%

53% 54
6% Altho no de-
2%
7

If

3

wEST
We Advise the Purchase of Both These Stocks

BIG DYKE
Is an Immense Dyke of Mineralized Ore. Get Particulars.

WE RECOMMEND IT AS A PURCHASE
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., LIMITED,
56 King St West, Toronto. Phone Adel. 3007.,

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

STOCKS TO WATCH

r

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

con-

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
-»• SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

Nipissing Extension 
Mines, Limited

Descriptive Circular 
Sent Upon Request

NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.
. Imperial Bank- Chambers 
■ tS* King St. East

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL BUY 

Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
Colllngwood Ship. 
Steel it Radiation 

Bonde

WILL SELL 
Preseed Metals 
Home Bonk 
Truste and Guar

antee
Volcanic Oil

Heron & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborae Street.

Record of Saturday’s Markets \

TORONTO MARKET 
BUSY IN OCTOBER
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Furnishings Which Will Brighten the HomeAt SIMPSON’S
Practical and attractive furnishings that will add to the charm 
and comfort of home during the long indoor season that is 
now upon us. These are Simpson quality goods, and you 

assured of the very highest possible value for your money.

Hi In Order to Assist Housekeepersiii!| !!i i

—and more particularly young homemakers, in establish
ing and furnishing a home, Simpson's has organized

/
/

are the

Home-Lovers’ Club , %

which allows its members the privilege of buying home- 
furnishings at this store by making part payment in cash 
and arranging for the balance in a series of future pay
ments. This is a particular boon to those who require 
the goods, but have not the ready cash available to meet 
the complete cost.

Membership is open to all responsible people. It 
costs nothing to join. You pay only the prevailing cash 
prices for goods. Consult the Club Secretary—Fourth 
Floor—for complete details of the plan.

fl
<A tj1

Living-Room Chairs
Frames oF solid oak —- fumed finish. 

Deep spring seats and pad back covered in 
tapestry and artificial leather. $16.75.

Rocker to match, $17.50.

1117 Couches, $9.75

Full spring seat, upholstered in imita
tion Spanish leather 
Regularly $11.75. $9.75.

: !»
m IIm

t alike both sides.n i
v

» Divanette, $59.00

Frame of solid oak—fumed and golden 
finish. Durable link spring, with soft and 
comfortable mattress. Covered in good 
artificial leather. $59.00.

Big Living-Room Chairs
All-over upholstered. Deep spring 

seats, with heavily upholstered arms, cov
ered in strong imitation leather. $12.00.

Rocker to match, $12.50.

i

%

»,■n .

Hoover Electric Suction Cleaner
Living-Room Chairs

All-over upholstered in black artificial 
leather. Back and arms are heavily padded 
and deeply tufted. $18.50.

See Demonstration, Fourth 
Floor, Today

Drop Leaf Tables, $7.75

Golden finish, strongly bolted legs, 46 
inches square when opened. $7.75.

<$t People who want their rugs to be 
as clean within as without use Hoover's * 
—for only the Hoover beats—as it ) 
sweeps—as it suction cleans—It is a 
thorough cleaner, and, besides, when /, 
you "just run your Hoover over” it Zj 
straightens the crushed nap, brightens IIJ 
the coloring and promotes 
longer wear from ÿoür car- 
pets and rugs.

The Baby 
Hoover,
$62.50

r? J
À

• \ t
8imp»On’®—Fifth Floor.

III;f Tapestry
Wall Papers

29c Single Roll

3 Days’ Sale of Draperies Begins Today
Floor L—p«, $10.00 Lamp Shsdo», $H.50 Portieres, $6.98 Pr. 
Couch Covert, $3.98 Window Shades, 89c , Curtain, Rods, 1254c

Floor Lamps at $10.00 
Each

N.

X 1They are well made of hand 
polished birch mahogany in 
several new and vérÿ effect
ive styles—two light fixtures 
with pull chains. Special, 3 
Days’ Sale Price, each, $10.00.

Silk Shades for Floor 
Lamps, Special, at 

$11.50 Each
Choose from several new 

cone 
silk

Scenic, foliage and all-over de
signs, printed with harmonious 
combinations of appropriate color
ings, including gray, greens, tan, 
blue and rose.

Included are papers for living 
rooms, halls and dining room, spec
ially priced, at. single roll, 29c.

I
uy

The Hoover 
Special, 
$75.00

■;X
I ii Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

unPretty Chintz Papers for Bed
rooms, 25c Single Roll

and highly effective 
shape shades with either 
or chintz lining and à deep 
4” rUk fringe. Special, 3 
Days’ Sale Price, each, $11.60.

Tapestry Portiers at $6.98 Each
Fully reversible, showing good woven designs in solid color

ings. of greed dr red, finished with heavy tasseled fringe at both 
ends, 3 Days’ Sale Price, pair, $6.98.

Tapestry Couch Covers at $3.98 Each
Reversible couch covers of good medium weight tapestry in 

mixed colors of green amd 'black, green 
green. Full length and width. 3 Days' Sale Price, each, $3.98.

Brass Extension Rods, Special, 12 y2c Each
Polished Brass Rods for window curtains, complet© with ends 

and hook .bracketa Will fit any window from 26!’. up to 46’’ wide. 
3 pays’ -Bajfe Price, each, 12 l-2c

Window Shades at 89c Each
In either dark green, white or. cream colorN; Standard size. 87” 

wide, 70” long, complete with an easy running spring roller, brack- 
eta nails'and nickle ring puli. 3 Days’ Sale Price, each, 89c.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

I

Specials in Unens and StaplesDainty designs, showing flowers 
and combinations of birds and flow
ers on light colored backgrounds. 
Many pleasing color arrangements 
to choose from, including delicate 
tints of pink, blue, green, gray and 
ivory.

» Canton Flannel, 43c Yard
Extra good quality, perfectly white, in & medium weight with a soft close 

warm nap and twilled back. 34 Inches wide. Today, Special, yard; 43c.New Stripe Bedroom Papers, 
17c Single Roll

Cut-Out Borders to Match,
5c Yard

and brown or red and
ijHock Towels, $2.95 Pair

-
Hemstitched Irish huckaback with deep figured border». Fine quality, large 

size, 22 x 38" inches. Today, Special, pair, $2.95. ËÈNew stripe and shadow stripe ef
fects, beautifully printed on figurea 
or embossed backgrounds, 
patterns have delicate treatments of 
black in combination with tints of 
coloring that are particularly pleas
ing in appearance.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Some
Hemstitched Sheets, $7.95 Pair

50 pairs only. Made of even weave, linen finished sheeting, with deep 
hemstitched hem on top and plain hem on bottom. Extra large size, 80 x 100 
inches. Regularly $10.50. Today, Special, pair, $7.95.

White Longcloth, 33c YardSimpson’s Basement Sale Today Phone M. 7841 Canadian made, 
weave, suited for An*, even, soft

Totoÿ UDder^ear' etCl wk*
Today, special, yard, 83c.Washing Machines, $21.95 ALUMINUM

UTENSILS
COOKING 3 Dinner Set Specials!

yjj Bed Comforters, $3.95 Each
Wood rose Dinner 

Set, $19.95
Dinner Set, 

$37.50
White and Gold 

Dinner Set, $65.00
yjI! Beautiful light colored, chintz eov-

mb rm^rter8- S,Ze 72 * 72 tnche». 
Filled with good clean batting, all
Jgf qUl,t6d' Today’ Special, each,

English Semi iRor ce Iain 
Dinner Set of 97 piece », 
with dainty • new 
rose
gold line 
edgee.

A beautiful thin white 
china dinner set of 97 
piece*, with the popular 
gold band border decora
tion, all gold handles. 
Specially priced, $65.00.

i I Pretty floral decora
tion, 9 7-piece composi
tion, gold traced handles 
and edges. Today $37.50.

s zJ pink
border decoration, 

handles and 
Today, $19.95.

!

Universal Food Choppers, unquestion
ably the best food chopper made, cuts 
meat, fruit, vegetables, coarse, medium 
and fine, large family size. Today, $2.39.

Round Storey Cake Tins, high-grade 
English make, four sizes in -a «et. To
day, set, 69c.

"Dowswell" 
Water Power 

W'ash e r — 
was lh e is by 
simply 
tachfng 
hose to the 
feutetr tiap. Nc 

cost for power 
$25.00 value, 
each, $21.95.

Vi tJ
il Damask Table Cloths, $4.95 EachAluminum Covered Saucepans, 

quart size, $2.50 value. Today, $1.85.
Aluminum Tea Kettles, 3%-quart size, 

today, $2.95. 5-quart size, today, $3.95.
Aluminum Teapots,. globe shaped, 6- 

cw> size, ebony finished wood handle. 
Today, $1.98.

I a t-
the Fine satin damask of very superior 

quality., in rose, spot, Marguerite and 
poppy design. Size 2x21-2 yard». 
Today, Special, each, $4.95.

©»

Wash Boilers, $1.35
Heavy tin, with wood grip hand

les. No. 8 and No. 9 sizes. 300 only 
to sell today, each, $1.35.

PI36 to sell. Today, tl
Napkins to match, size 22 

inches. Special, dozen $4.95.
Fourth . Floor

Clear White Glass Berry Bowls, 
8-Inch size. Regularly 65c. Today, 
each, 50c.

Sherbet Glasses. Today, each, 10c.

V rv * x 221 t>
« Simpson’

J.
Galvanized Water Buckets —

Large size, flaring shape, rim bot
tom. Today, 45c.

*ggggyji a Aluminum
■ Double Boilers
^ 2-qqart size, to-

-------  day, $1.98.
2,000 Gray Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 

12a Each—2-quart size (wine measure). 
No 'phone or mail orders, 
than three to a customer. 
lng, each. 12c.

Stoneware Crocki for pickles, butter, 
etc.. No. 1 size, 32c; No. 3 size, 69c; No. 
6 size, 98c.

'

Galvanized Wash Tubs,
$1.35

vCom Brooms, 59c j.Perfection oil Heaters, «mokeless, 
odorless, safe convenient, will burn ten 
noura on a gallon of coal oil. will heat 
a good sized room. Today, |6.95.

Water Rets, good quality, clear white 
glass. 7-piece set. Today, $1.39.Well made, medium weight, four 

strings, excellent value. Today, 
each, 59c. .

Not more 
This morn-Rustproof,

Today, $1.35.
Washboard» — Metal, 

size. Today. 39c. 1
Glass Globe Washboards — To-" 

day, 65c.

23-inch diameter,

Brass Kettles, 2 —cup slae. 
Today, 98c.

Heavy Brass Cuspidors— 
Dull finish. Regularly 11.91. 
Today. $1.49.

face, full %y i

Tè %

Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping 

Early!

Ironing Tables
A. strong, well made, and nicely 1 

finished folding ironing table—top | 
board is 14 x 60 in. Today. $2.98.

// 22 Teapots — SOO good quai-

fyd.>E^V.TrÆlarge size. Today. 59c.

Daisy Dnstless Ash 
Sifter, galvanized steel, 
easy to 
coal. „Tpday, $1.75.

Garbage or A»h Cans, 
galvanized

vSj
operate, eaves

Glaee Candle Sticks. Today, 3Be. 
4-piece Table Set. Today, 79c. Today. %\T’’ 1',aUon *««•'Wml m. ,, iron, ,hai| If*

handle, slip-over cover, t^T 
two aises. Today, each. !■ 
98c and $1.85. LI

Coql Scuttles, black VS- 
Japaned steel. Today. '>> 
49c.

Clothes Lines m
Pudding 

Bowie, yl- 
pin; size 
13c; 1-pint 
eize, 15c; 
114 - pint 
kite, 18c; 
2wplnt size, 
23c; 8-pint 
size, 30c. 

Try Grimwade'e Patent Quick 
Cooker for Chrietmai Puddins» 
—Iii4-Plnt eize, 70c; 2iA-plnt 
?,*/*■ ®°=: *H-Plnt size, $1.00; 
4%-pint size, $1.50.

Sisal rope.
60-foot Jength. Today, 15c.
100-foot length. Today, 29c.
Clothes Pins — Selected grade. 

Today, 4 dozen for 16c.
Clothes Wringers — The ’’Im

perial." Enclosed cogs, spiral 
springs, warranted grade rubber 
rolls, Dowsweil’s reliable make. , 
Today, $4.95.

Universal Polish Mops
For cleaning and polishing hard

wood floors,_ linoleum, oilcloth. A 
with 64-inch long 

y, price 85c.

In?

ÏFire .Shovels,‘black steel, short handle. 
Today, 10c and 16c. Long handle, to
day, 26c.

Ash. Cans, galvanized Iron, with wood 
strips- on sides, size 26 x 16 Inches, with 
cover. Today, $2.95.

Combination Foot Brush and Bcraiper, 
Put it at the back door or on the front 
porch and avoid dirty boot marks In 
the house. Today, 69c.

Tj good big 
handle. T Enamel Cereal Cooker, 

Utensils in One—good 
enamel.

69c—Four m

"L '
wearing gray 

a preserving kerttle 6-quart 
si*«; a pudding pan, 3-quart size; a 
metal rim, by which these utensils are 
converted Into a cereal cooker and a 
covered roaster. Complete outfit, today

sterling Cedar Oil—For polish
ing furniture, woodwork, hard
wood floors, etc. 16-oz. "bottle. 
Today, 39c.

Ae Illustrat
ed, 4c each.
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FurnitureV

Boy
Victoiy
Bonds
Today

*,

£5
; fsi

Is"

1s
i
i

As illustrat
ed, 4c each.

As Illustrat
ed, 10c each.
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Rugs, Carpets and Mats
Attractively Priced

Tapestry Ruga Artoleum at 89c Square 
Yard

Artoleum is A "felt base floor 

covering which -is printed in. 

small tile and matting effects, 
in gray, green, brown and blue. 

The surface is of the best pos
sible gl&zgd finish, and is ab
solutely damp-proof. 6’ wide. 
Square yard, 89c.

That are satisfactory both as 
regards durability and effect— 
made in Oriental designs, sub
dued shades of tan* greens 
and brown. One seam.

Size 7’ 6” x 9’. $14.76; Size 
9’ x 9’, $17.50.

Glengarry Rugs
A bedroom rug that meets the 

demand for an inexpensive 
neat floor covering, made in 
Trellis designs, two-tones ot 
rose, green or blue. Size 7’ 
6” x 9’. $12.50. 1 ’ Congoleum Rugs

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs 

in the well known art patterns, 
suitable tier use in. any room.

Size 12’ x 9’, $19.96; Size «' X 
9’ at $9.95.

f.V

Stair Carpets
Complete assortment of stair 

carpets in all makes, including:

ENGLISH AXMINISTER
27” wide, yard, $5.60.

22 1-2” wide, yard, $5.26.

Cocoa Mats
’■a-A special Cocoa Mat in two sizes, heavy twisted brush, secure

ly bound at the edges.

Size 18” x 30” at $2.15; Size 20” x 33” at $2.45. 

Simpson’i •Fourth Floor,
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